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to avoid

split
to set ton
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

By DAVID PALMER, MARTIN DICKSON and
MICHAEL HOLMAN in Lusaka

A framework for a new British initiative leading to a Rhodesian
constitutional conference was agreed by six key Commonwealth nations in

Lusaka over the weekend. It will he presented to the British Cabinet on
Friday.

.

The agreement will be put to ania. President Kaunda of 2—The absentees: The

THE GOVERNMENT is hoping
to head oS a painfully public
split in its awn ranks over
lOiodesia by keeping events
moving very fast between now
and the party's annual confer-

ence at the beginning of

October.

The agreement will be put to ania. President Kaunda of 2—The absentees: The
a full ^session of the Common- Zambia, Mr. Malcolm Fraser of Muzorewa government in

wealth Conference for formal Australia, Major-General Salisbury, and the leadership
endorsement today. A text of Adefope of Nigeria, Mr. of the two Patriotic Front
the agreement, which will form Michael Manley of Jamaica, and guerrillas groups, have not
part of the final conference Sir Shridath Ramphal, the participated in the Common-
communique, may be 'released Commonwealth Secretary- wealth talks. It is far from
tonight. General. certain that they will go along
There are expected' to be two The inclusion of th eNigerian with the initiative on terms

tonight.

There are expected to be two

wealth talks. It is far from
certain that they will go along
with the initiative on terms

principal dements to tbe final Commissioner External acceptable to everyone else.

document:
1—Britain will draw up fresh
constitutional proposals to
be sent to all interested arties

to the Rhodesia dispute very

Affairs in the talks—so soon
after the big row between Lagos
and London over the nationali-

sation of British Petroleum

Lobbying

assets—indicates impor- concerned,
Salisbury is

British are
soon, probably nextweek. If tance given to carrying Nigeria expressing optimism. This is
and when the Government feels along with any initiative, based in" part on their talks
that the response to those pro- General Adefope must now iast night with Bishop
posals is sufficiently construe- return to Lagos and convince Muzorewa." the Zimbabwe-
's, then a constitutional con- his Government that it should Rhodesia Prime Minister, and
ference will be called. endorse his acceptance of the in part on a statement ho made

A v
agreement on Friday mght that Mrs.

ADDT03.cn This is on
.

ly one of tte Margaret Thatcher’s critical
* hurdles that lie ahead for the comment on the internal settle-

2—There . will be movement initiative. By taking a step-by- ment constitution came as no
as rapidly as possible from step approach, and concentrat- surprise to him. and that he

based in part on their talks
last night with Bishop

ference will be called.

Approach
2—-There . will be movement
as rapidly as possible from step approach, and concentrat

the constitutional conference to in§ m0fit of the attention on the

new elections in Rhodesia.
These will be monitored and important questions are left As i

supervised by Britain. unanswered: there

The approach by Lord 1—Law and order: Who will contact

Carrington,
' the Foreign Secre- run Rhodesia between the con- British

tary, and of President Julius stitutiona! conference and the confer*

ing most of the attention on the was preoared to talk to the
constitution, a series of Patriotic Front.

As for the Patriotic Front,
there have been no formal
contacts between them and the
British during the Lusaka

13J2L

fawiSi

$

Nyerere of Tanania, the two
moving forces behind the
initiative, " is- to take the
Rhodesia issue step by step.

The -''fixst step is seen as the
make-up of the constitution

itself:

stitutiona I conference and the conference. Mr. Joshua Nkomo,
new elections? Who will the leader of ZAPU, and Mr.
control, and what will be the Edgar T-kere. secretary general
make up, of the armed forces of ZANU. have been busy
during this period? When and lobbying other delegations.

how will a ceasefire be called?

Thtse issues have bedevilled

every constitutional initiative
:' :The informal weekend talks on Rhodesia in recent years.

at
':Btat6r House in Lusaka. Neither the British nor the fronf-iine States—Tanzania and

which. Ted’- to the agreement, Tanzanians are prepared at this Zambia-—-could lean sufficiently

centred on. details of Britain's moment to address them in' hard on the Patriotic Front to

constitutional proposals. The detail. Although they have carry them along. It is a view
principal participants in the been discussed informally that will now be’ put to the tost.

In the mood of optimism that
at large in Lusaka last

’
s;4£. -are was a feeling that

the two- key Commonwealth

The conference traditionally

provides Tory Right-wingers
with their most sym pathetic

audience, and this year, it could
produce the first real lest of the
acceptability of the new pro-
posals to the Government's own
supporters.

If Ministers are able to keep
to the timetable now being dis-

cussed. they would hope to be
able to provide conference dele-

gates with enough evidence

that international recognition
was an obtainable prize to pacify
all but the small hard core of
right wingers who have con-

sistently opposed sanctions over
the years.

They would also hope to mini-
mise the opposition to their

plans among their own back-
benchers so that by the time
any independence Bill came to

be debated, they could count on
the support of the great majority
of their own backbenchers as
well as that of the Opposition.

Nevertheless, it is acknow-
ledged that feelings about the
whole Southern Africa issue may
be running high again at con-
ference, add that Ministers may
find it difficult to sell their
policy.

Their task would certainly be
made more difficult if they had
been seen to ditch Bishop
Muzorewa and to have actively

connived in the downfall of Mr.
Ian Smith.

THE GOVERNMENT is being
asked to impose tougher licence
conditions on North Sea oil

companies which, according to

British National Oil Corpora-
tion. are failing to drill enough
exploration wells.

A confidential report drawn
up by BNOC claims that:

• Oil companies have failed to
drill on a large proportion of

licensed blocks.

9 Companies awarded the most
number of blocks “ perform less

well ” than other operators when
it comes to drilling exploration
wells.

’

9 U.S. operators, responsible

for the majority of the territory

licensed in early rounds, drill

more wells per block than other
companies, including those based
in the UK.

moment to address them in ' hard on the Patriotic Front to

detail. Although they have carry them along. It is a view

.discussions were Britain, Tan- nothing has been agreed.
discussed informally that will now be' put to the tost.
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Limited support forecast

for engineers’ strike today

In the past, Rhodesia has
often been among the top half
dozen issues which delegates

want to discuss. This year, even
more resolutions—many of
them catling for an immediate
recognition of the internal
settlement and an end to

sanctions—have been received
than usual.
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ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS
^yesterday predicted that today’s
4atipnal one-day strike over a
claim on minimum pay rates

•srauld receive only limited

support

"

The union's national over-

rtime bah, which started a week
ago, has affected about 1,000 of

. 8,500 " companies in tiae

gineering Employers Federa-

tion, according to company
figures. It is in support of a
minimum £80 a week craft rate,

r .The federation said yesterday
-tirat the ban had been imposed
by 320,000 workers—about a

quarter- of the total workforce
Gfljm in member companies.
The ban. has also been called

hi, non-federation companies
eihployfrig a -further lm
workere.
^.Today's one-day strike is the
first in a series. The federa-

jtion believes the overtime ban
figures are a strong indication
that it will receive patchy sup-
'pqrt and that in most com-
panies where the ban has been
foiposed it has been done
reluctantly.

'

'.The strength of support for

.-the. action called . by the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions is still

being masked, however, by.

regional and company holidays.

Many engineering companies
in the West Midlands and a

quarter of Scottish employers
were on holiday last week. A
large number of other com-
panies, particularly in the
South-East, were also shut down
for their annual break.

It is not clear how this will

influence figures this week. But
the federation said that main-
tenance staff in a considerable

number of companies that were
shut last week because of holi-

days had been banning over-

time.
There have been some signs

of groups of shop stewards
adapting a tough approach. The
joint shop stewards committee
at Rolls-Royce in Coventry has
issued letters to a large number
of sub-contracting companies
saying that if they are not
closed down today their goods

.

will be blacked by the Rolls-

Royce workforce.

Union leaders have already
warned that an all-out strike and
selective area strikes cannot be
ruled out Mr. Terry Duffy, pre-

sident of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
said yestieday that he expected
maximum support today.

*• If the employers do not
concede during the next two
weeks, we are committed to step

up the campaign,'' he said.

Mr. Duffy claimed that 60

engineering companies, includ-

ing some federation members,
had now conceded the unions’

claim in full.

Mr. Anthony Frodsham, the

federation director-general, said

at the weekend that companies
were not being intimidated by
tbe action. There was no truth

in claims of widespread conces-

sions by employers.
Apart from the money claim,

the unions are seeking a one-

hour reduction in the working
week this year, two days’ extra

holiday and a common imple-

mentation date for the new
national agreement.
The ' employers, have offered

to increase the craft rate from
£60 to £70; the unskilled rate

from £45 to £50 and semi-skilled

rates by 11.1 per cent They
have also proposed a working
party on conditions.

The signs yesterday were
that if the Prime Minister came
back from Lusaka with the kind
of agreement that appeared to

be on tile cards, she would face
vociferous criticism from Right-
wingers in her own party. But
it seemed that the split could
be less damaging than that
which would have accompanied
any move to build ose tbe
renewal of sanctions through
her own backbenchers.

Flexible
As a result the corporation

bas now recommended to the
Government that companies
should be set a tougher, and
more strictly imposed drilling

commitment when licences are
awarded. One suggestion being
made in ENOC, is that com-
panies would hare to drill at

least one exploration well per
block, with an option of a second
if the operator and the Energy
Department can agree that it is

warranted.
BNOC has also suggested that

the Government should adopt a

more flexible approach t«

licensing: that it should move
away from issuing licence

rounds every other year or so

and be willing to offer smalt

numbers of blocks when either

the Energy Department or the

oil companies should wish. In

this way. it is argued, the oil-

shore industry would be sM*
to break from a cyclical trend
of ' nigh and low activity.

Exploration drilling in UK
waters is now at its lowest
point since 19?-.

The study i;i-n exploration
drilling during the first four

rounds of effshor? licences was
carried out in BNOC* economic
intelligence department. Its

results lay behind the recent
statement of Lord Kearton.
chairman and chief executive
of BNOC, that oil companies
had been sitting on unexplored
’* acreage ” and had been telling

•‘outrageous lies" about the

corporation
According to BNOC’s analysis

of drilling data, of the 571
blocks and part blocks allocated

in. the first four rounds of

licensing and still held by off-

shore operating groups, some
rj1? per cent remained completely
unexplored.
On average the industry had

drilled 1.21 wells, on these
licensed blocks. “ This is not
an impressive performance
when one bears in mind that
the average size of block is over
250 square kilometres," says The
report " It hardly endorses the
view that the North Sea is a

mature province."

The UK-based operarors are

said to have performed on
average the worst. Up to spring,
when the analysis was made.
British operators had sun 1

; an
average of 1.09 veils rer block
whereas U.S. c*ui', parties bad
drilled 1.29 wells «>n average.
Among the companies men-

tioned in the report as having
been “ good performers " are
Occidental. Chevron. Monsanto.
Conoco, Hamilton. Mobil and
Texaco. Amoco and Phillips

were described as “relatively
poor performers ’’ with an
exploration well to block ratio

of less than one.
British Gas Corporation is

also said to bare performed
relatively poorly and BP’s
record in the first four rounds
is described as *’ sliyhtly worse
than average," BF commented
at the weekend that its record
of performance was as good, if

not better than any other major
in the North Sea.

Shell is said to have been one
of the worst exploration per-

formers when hi oclrs already
handed back to the Government
are taken into consideration. A
Shell official commented: :, We
have been very active in the
North Sea. If we have not
drilled on a specific block at

this time there ere good
geological reasons why we have
not done so."

It was pointed out in the
industry at the weekend that the
cold statistics mashed the uncer-
tainties of varyip* csoloqical
condition 11

; that o-.curred in each
block. Mr. Genre* V :iMtams.
a: rcrtor-.ee neral of the UK Off-

shore Operators’ Association

rejected the suggestion *l?r.r th?
industry had nor fulfilled its

drilling commitment
The operators’ association is

now discussing with Govern-
ment possible plans for exploit-

ing small finds. It has also

submitted its views on future
licence rounds. In essence it is

hoping that the Government
will offer a fair proportion of
attractive blocks in tbe forth-
coming seventh round of

licences. It is also looking for

assurances about a stable tax

regime and a much reduced
involvement of BNOC.

IVfaat caused Lord Kearton’s
outburst. Pafic 17

Crown Agents shortlist private

firms to take over audit
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY,

iStr*.Sj3c3,
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'-THE EXCHEQUER and Audit
'Department — the government
auditor-— is being dismissed
jfroin the audit of the Crown
Agents because management be-

Ewes it lads sufficient com-

mercial orientation for tbe job.

; ' Jn -its place, the State-owned

-Crown Agents, which acts fOT

1almost 100 overseas govern-

ments, has drawn up a short-

list of:aboiit five major private-

sector accounting firms from
whom the next auditor will be
selected.

•The shortlist follows an in-

‘‘wtation by the Agents’ manage-
ment to . 14 large- and medium-
sized accounting firms to tender

for the .Crown Agents audit

"'Hifi .shortlisted firms will be
-told the result today.

;Another = reason why. tbe

;
Crown Agents, management is

thpnjfot to
: want fo make a

break with the Government
auditor is - because of alleged

failures by the Exchequer and
Audit Department during the

years 1967-74 when the Agents
incurred losses of over £200m
as a result of its incursion into

secondary -hanking.

The subsequent Fay commit-
tee report into the affair,

.published in December, 1977,

recorded that by October, 1974,

there were no audited accounts

for file Crown Agents later than
1971, atad no urgency over pro-

ducing up-to-date accounts.

Accounts audited by tbe

Department -ought to have
served as an. annual public
record, as a management tool,

.and as: a means of providing

the Government with informa-
tion. But, for varions reasons,

the accounts -failed to perform
these functions, said the report.

Mr. Alan Molesworth, Crown
Agents . Finance Director,

refused to identify the tons
on the -short list But it is con-

sidered likely that the firms

concerned come from the

following; Arthur Andersen,
Arthur Young McCIellend
Moores. Coopers and Lybnmd,
Deloitte Haskins and Sells,

Ernst and Whinney, Price

Waterhouse, Peat Marwick
Mitchell,, and Thomson McLin-
tock. The audit fee is in the

region of £100,000 a year, but

Mr. Molesworth said the firm
eventually selected might be
expected to absorb some of the
learning costs associated with a

new client.

The shortlist is not believed
to include any of the medium-
sized firms which had been in-

vited to tender for the audit.

However, some major firms did
not impress the Crown Agents
management with the qualhr of
their presentations.

step will" invoh’j the s

firms appear» hrfW tbe
Or.v.-n Apentsv^wosfcsT



fi OVERSEAS NEWS

Afghan troops mutiny at

Kabul’s Bala Hisar Fort
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN ISLAMABAD

PART OF the Kabul garrison

apparently mutinied yesterday,
cootfronting the pro-Soviet
regime in Afghanistan with Its

most serious challenge yet.

According tn diplomats in

Islamabad, shooting broke out
soon after mid-day near the
Bala Hisar Fort, a barracks near
the centre of the city. Machine
gun. tank and mortar fire was
heard, and within an hour a

Russian MI-24 helicopter gun-
ship fired rockets into the fort.

Life in other parts of Kabul
was reported to be almost
normal, with spectators watch-

ing the firing, but streets near
Government Ministries were
closed and the armoured unit
guarding the radio station was
reported to be on top alert.

The fighting is reported to

have died down after about four
hours and the Afghan capital

was returning to normal by late

afternoon.
Morale of the Afghanistan

Army has been affected in the
past few months by the rebellion

of Moslem tribesmen in protest
at the policies of President
Nur Mohammed Taraki’s Left-
wing Government
There have been heavy

casualties and desertions, some-
times of whole units. >The rebels
are now said to control about
90 per cent of the country but
have lacked the organisation

and unity to overthrow the
regime.

It -was not clear whether
Soviet advisers were taking
part in the fighting. There are

1,500 Russians serving with
the military, and twice as many
civilian advisers.
No casualties were reported

among the foreign community,
but Afghan casualties were
thought to have been high
because of the proximity of the
firing to the densely populated
Bazaar area.

A Pakistan International Air-

lines aircraft was on the ground
at Kabul Airport when the
firing started. Officials were
initially disturbed and confused,
but then ordered the Pakistani
pilot to take off.

Yesterday's incident is the
second disturbance in Kabul in
the past six weeks. In June
civilians clashed with security
forces and several were killed.

Tbere have been earlier

mutinies of soldiers in Jalalabad
and in Herat, where in April
dissident troops and rebel
tribesmen took over the city for
two days before being bombed
into submission. In this incident
several Russians were believed
to have been killed.

Last week President Tarakl,
who came to power in a military

takeover in April 1978,
reshuffled his Cabinet and took
for himself a more direct
authority over the Armed
Forces.

Clergy dominate Iran Assembly
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

WITH NEARLY two-thirds of

the results declared from
Friday’s National Elections to

a Constituent Assembly in Iran,

it is already evident that, as

expected, pro-Khomeini clergy-

men will dominate the

Assembly.
The main opposition will

come from delegates sponsored
hy the niode-ate Moslem
People's Republican Party
(MPRP). which is hacked by
Ayatollah Shariat-Sfadari and
stands for a plural society with
greater democratic freedom
than that envisaged by
Ayatollah Khomeini's sup-
porters.
However, in the two provinces

where the MPRP is strongest.

East Azerbaijan in the north-

west and Khorrassan in the
north-east, the announcement

of the results, has been held up
by objections from both the

MPRP and the rival Islamic

Republican Party (fRP). which
claims to have the sole mandate
from Ayatollah Khomeini

Mr. Rahmatullah Moghadam-
Maraghei, the head of the small
Radical Movement, and an
apparently successful candidate
in East Azerbaijan, said the IRP
had held up the declaration in

the Turkish-speaking province
by complaining that they ought
to have had more seats.

Unofficially. MPRP nominees
won all six of the East
Azerbaijan seats, although one
nominee had also been spon-
sored by the IRP and there was
a dispute with the IRP over the

sixth place. In yesterday after-

noon's horse trading, the
Central Government was

reported to be trying to reach
an accommodation with the pro-

Khomeini ]Hrty.

In Khorrassan, another large
and Important province, the
situation is the converse. Here,
results distributed initially by
the Government News Agency,
but not confirmed by the
Central Election Committee in

Tehran, appeared to show a
majority of the seven seats won
by hardliners, with MPRP
clergymen gaining only one seat

outright and sharing two others
with the IRP.
A spokesman for Ayatollah

Shari at-Madari, who is living in

the provincial capital. Mashad.
and who had earlier expressed
reservations about the elections,

said there had been widespread
objections to interference from
the “ruling party

‘Bloodiest

dictator
5

overthrown

Carter telephone call

soothes Israeli cabinet
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

President Francisco Macias
Nguetna of Equatorial Guinea,
has been overthrown, according
to the national radio yesterday,

raising hopes that one of

Africa’s bloodiest dictatorships

W3S over, AP reports from
Paris. The broadcast, monitored
in Paris, said the President was
overthrown on Friday night in a

bloodless coup, and replaced by
a military junta calling itself

the Revolutionary Military

Council. The identities of the

tiny country’s new leaders were
not given.

An earlier broadcast said the

President was arrested in his

home village by Col. Theodore
Nguema Menzoso, the Vice-

Minister of Defence.

Ugandan crime wave
The Ugandan Government has
ordered ail Ugandan troops back
to barracks, John Worrall writes

from Nairobi. The action is

part of an attempt to stop the
wave of killings and rohberies
in Kampala. Some armed raids

have been carried out by men in

uniform.

Tarling trial starts
Mr. Richard Tarling, the

British businessman extradited
fmm Britain in March, went on
trial in Sinsapore’s High Court
•m Saturday on five charges
of violating Singapore company
law. Reuter reports.

Indian flood toll

Millions have been affected by
monsoon floods in northern
India. Reuter reports from New
Delhi. About 2.5m people have
been hit in Bihar State, and
-80.000 maruonnd jn nefighhour-

ing Uttar Pradesh. About 1,700

square miles of crops have been
destroyed. Elsewhere in Uttar
Pradesh, crops have been ruined
by drought.

China warns Hanoi
China yesterday accused Viet-
nam of stepping up preparations
for war. and demanded that
herder provocations stop imme-
diately, Reuter reports from
Peking. A Foreign Ministry
Note said Vietnamese attacks on
the Yunnan frontier had caused
heavy damage and loss of life. ,

ISRAEL HAS followed the
American lead in cooling the
angry public debate over a
reported pro-Palestinian shift

by the U.S. Administration.
The Cabinet yesterday held a

lengthy debate on the crisis In
relations with the U.S., but
decided not to publish its

decisions. Instead they are to

be transferred privately to
Washington.
This followed conciliatory

phone calls to Mr. Begin, the
Prime Minister, over the week-
end. by President Jimmy Carter
and his envoy to the Palestinian
autonomy talks. Mr. Robert
Strauss.

A sizeable number of

Ministers were known to favour
suspending the autonomy talks

until the U.S. decision is clari-

fied. but it appears that a more
moderate approach won
approval in the Cabinet
The fifth round of the

autonomy talks between Egypt.
Israel and the U.S. began in

Haifa last night, but the pros-

pect of agreement appears more
remote than ever.

Israel was deeply angered by
what it saw as a series of

American expressions last week
which appeared designed to

bring the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) into the
autonomy talks.

Israel produced copies of
written American undertakings

not to have any dealings with
the PLO as long as it failed to

gram Israel's right to exist, and
accused the Americans of plan-

ning to renege on these commit-
ments.
Jerusalem is convinced that

Washington is planning to back
a new UN Security Council
resolution which would indicate

PLO acceptance of Israel and
Open the way for a PLO-U.S.
dialogue.
# Jonathan Carr adds from
Bonn: Friction between West
Germany and Israel was likely

to be heightened yesterday when
Herr Juergen Moellemann. a key
spokesman on foreign policy and
defence matters of the Free
Democrat Party (FDP) left for

a Middle East tour which will

include meetings with Yassir
Arafat the PLO leader and
Lebanese and Syrian officials, i

The appearance of Herr Willy
;

Brandt, the Social Democrat
Chairman, with Mr. Arafat at a

recent Press conference in

Vienna brought sharp criticism

from the Israelis.

Iraq coup bid-Assad accused
BY ALAN MACKIE IN CAIRO

SYRIAN PRESIDENT Hafez el

Assad was the main hand behind
last month's abortive plot in

Iraq to overthrow the Baathist
regime, according to President
Saddam Hussein, Iraq's leader.
He made the accusation at a
special session of the high com-
mand convened to expose the
conspiracy.

“ Assad is the real curse of
the Arab nations, but I did not
imagine be would go so far in

his crimes while we were
negotiating with him over
unity.” Gen. Hussein is reported
as saying in a front page story
in the Daily A1 Ahram printed
in Cairo yesterday.

Abdei-Hussein Mashhadi, one
of the five Iraqi coup ring-
leaders, and funner Secretary
General of the Baath Party
testified that Mr. Assad had sup-

plied funds and had even offered

to provide Syrian paratroopers
disguised as Iraqi soldiers when
soundings in the armed forces

found insufficient support to

ensure the coup's success,

according to the report.

The plot to remove former
President Hassan al Bakr and
General Hussein, conceived in

1975, was justified because the
two men were too hard line

and dogmatic. Mr. Mashhadi
claimed. The aim had been tn

create a unified Syrian and
Iraqi state with Baghdad as its I

capita] and Mr. Assad as its i

first President. The unity talks [

greatly facilitated contacts
j

between the conspirators but
the sudden resignation of for-

mer President Bakr forced them
to act before they were fully

ready.
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Yugoslavia
freezes

consumer
goods prices

India faces cruel dilemma on imports
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT-

By Paul Lendvai tn Vienna

THE YUGOSLAV Govern-
ment. faced with rampant
inflation and the danger of a
record trade deficit, imposed
at the weekend an immediate
price freeze on consumer
goods and services.

It also raised by 50 per cent
tbe required down payment
for goods bought under hire
purchase agreements. Upper
limits were also put on prices
which are normally set freely.
The action was taken on

Friday evening In agreement
with the Government of
Yugoslavia’s six constituent
republics and two autonomous
provinces. Under the Yugo-
slav system of worker
self-management and econo-
mic decentralisation, regional
authorities and individual
companies enjoy a much
higher degree of indepen-
dence in investment and
pricing policy than in other
Communist countries.

Inflation this year is run-
ning at a rate of 19 per cent
and the foreign trade deficit

daring January-May rose by
16 per cent compared to the
same period last year to

$2.6bn. If the trend is not
cheeked, it could reach over
$6bn this year as against
$4-3bn in 1978.

Overheated investment, ex-
cessive money supply and tbe
high level of public and .

private spending are the main
sources of imbalance. In view
of this year's poor harvest.
Yugoslavia will have to im-
port 700,000 to 800,000 tonnes
of wheat.
Tbe latest measures have

long been overdue. The
annual report on Yugoslavia
just published by the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development
I'OECD) bluntly warned the
Government that Its targets
for the deficit and the infla-

tion rate were "unrealistic-

ally low"
|

Rhodesia
sanctions

may remain
By Our Own Correspondent

THE BRITISH trade embargo
on Rhodesia coaid remain in

force even if there \Jwre no
renewal of sanctions in
November, it was learned
here at the week-end.

Until now It has been
assumed that a renewal of
sanctions would require a vote
in the House of Commons,
followed by passage through
the Lords.

Mrs. Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, said In Canberra in
June that she very much
doubted whether Parliament
would renew sanctions in
November.

This has recently inter-
preted to mean that, even If

there were a majority in the
House of Commons in favour
of sanctions, there would he
no such majority in the Lords,
and that the Sanctions Order
would not therefore be re-

newed.
Now, however. British

sources arc pointing nut that
the retention of a trade
embargo does nor require a

vote lit the House of Lords.
In 1965. at tbe time sanc-

tions were introduced, instru-

ments were made under the
Import. Export and Customs
Powers (Defence) Act of

1939. These instruments pro-

hibit imports from Rhodesia,
exports to Rhodesia and the
remission of funds to

Rhodesia for the purchase of
imports.
Even if Parliament does

not renew sanctions, ^these
instruments will remain In

force until an Order is laid

by the Government repealing
them.

It would then he open to
the Opposition to Lay a
Prayer against such an Order.

If—and it is a big if—tbe
Ounosition motion won a
sufficient number or Votes
from Teft-winc Tories to be
passed, then the instruments
under the 1939 Act would
remain in force, bilateral
trade uith Rhodesia would
remain fflosaf. and the matter
would never reach the Lords.

Gulf seeks energy markets in West
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

SHEIKH HISHAM NAZER. the
Saudi Planning Minister, has
confirmed that Gulf oil pro-
ducers will seek access to the
West's chemical markets by
(inking sales of their petro-
chemicals to other energy-
products.
Sheikh Nazer. in an interview

published in Saudi Business on
Saturday, made no express link
between western purchases of
Arabian petrochemicals and the
supply of crude oil supplies, but
the implication was clear. The
common marketing v-lrategy. he
said *• will be very much tied
to other activities in the energy
field."

Downstream production —
ppirodjemieaJs. fertilisers,

refined petroleum products and
liquid petroleum gases—are the

basis nf the industrial policies

of all the major Gulf producers
and will be crucial in Saudi
Arabia's own third five-year

plan, which starts next summer
and will make, in Sheikh Nazer's
words, a move towards a pro-
ductive era.

The first of seven Saudi
petrochemical complexes, three
export refineries, and massive
increases in exports of liquid
pertloeum gases and fertilisers

are scheduled for the 19S0-S5
plan.

The Saudi Government has
aJ ready started work on the
infrastructure for these heavy
industries. This alone may cost
535bn.

Fears that Europe, which has
petrochemical over-capacity-

, the
United States, which is the

largest market, and Japan might
erect trade barriers against Gulf
products has already prompted
warnings by Gulf Ministers.

" We are going to insist on
the Western consumers accept-

ing our product as we accept

theirs.” Sheikh Nazer said.

The common marketing
strategy marks a new develop-
ment in Gulf co-ordination. At
the end of May. a meeting jn
Doha approved a common policy
for petrochemical sales and in
June Sheikh Nazer and seven
other Gulf Planning Ministers
agreed to regard the Arabics a
Peninsula as a “ single economic
unit” and to co-ordinate
development to prevent any
further wasteful duplication of
industries.

Sheikh Nazer said that though
Saudi Arabia would not be able
to reduce its dependence on
crude exports for the bulk of

ils income " even at the end
of the fourth plan." this

remained one of two principles

of the third plan which had
already been approved by the

Cabinet.

The other principle was
training Saudi manpower. Here

a shortage of skilled Saudis was
proving a critical obstacle to
Saudi development and had Jed
to the wholesale impurt of up
to 2m Foreign workers in the
second plan.
Although Sheikh Nazer

denied that foreigners out-
numbered Saudis in the main
cities they almost certainly out-
number Saudis in tho labour
force, which he said was a social
problem.

Their replacement by Saudis
is a "national goal for every'
Saudi citizen " although how
this will be done is stiR nut
clear. Solutions suggested by.
Sheikh Nazer include increased
Government pressure on the
private sector to provide train-
ing and a major effort to
increase Hip paneiically low-

number of Govern meat tech-

nical trainees-. po>sihly to tin*

c.vlerl of limiting access to

university education.

INDIA’S programme of import
substitution is being accelerated

in view of the additional

expenditure of over llbn rupees
(£6litn) which India has to

spend in importing petroleum
products in the current financial

year. The demand for petroleum
products in 1979-SO has been
officially estimated at 3L5m
tonnes compared with 26.5m
tonnes in the preceding year.

Tbe country had a deficit in

its foreign trade of Rs lO.lbn

in I97S-79 compared with
Rs 6.9bn in 1977-78. The- value
of exports in tbe last fiscal year

was Rs 56.2bn against Rs 53.7bn

in the preceding year and of

imports Rs 67bz2 against

Rs 60.6bn. Import substitution

therefore is expected to gather
greater momentum in tbe

coming months.
A high-powered committee is

now reviewing the programme
and examining what measures
are to be adopted for its more
effective implementation. The
composition of the committee
reveals the emphasis that Is

going to be given to measures
in the fields of petroleum,
engineering, chemicals and
allied products.

India has made considerable
progress in import substitution
in several areas such as feed
grains, textile machinery, iron

and steel, aluminium, paper and
paper board and ammonium
sulpbate.
For instance, between 1965-66

and 1977-73, the share of

imports in the total supplies of

foodgrain declined from 9.7 per
cent to 0.2 per cent, in textile

machinery (including spares

and accessories) from 37.9 per

cent to 11.3 per cent, in iron

and steel from 16.7 per cent
to 1.1 per cent, in aluminium

from 25.6 per cent to 2 p6r cent

.

in paper board from 4,5 per.

cent to 1.8 per cent and in.

ammonium sulphate .from' 67
per cent to 0.9 per cent

In the field of petroleum, the
Oil and Natural Gas Com-,
mission (ONGC) has intensified

its efforts, both onshore
.

and
offshore, with a view to locat-

ing additional hydrocarbon
reserves. Crude oil production

by the ONGC in 197879 has
been estimated at 9.6m tonnes

against 7.5m tonnes in 1977-78.

However, India continues to

import substantial quantities,'of

a wide range of manufactured,

goods and raw materials. These
include capital goods, metals

Rs 3J3bn in the same period of

1977. Such heavy imports

became ' necessary in view of

the shortfall in. the indigenous

production of edible oils.

* The committee is expected to

make several recommendations

for giving an Impetus to import

substitution but will they be

effective?
The high rates of corporate

taxation could be reduced to

enable companies to generate

more internal resources. -and

carry out schemes .-of
,
import

substitution. The marginal. i?de

of corporate taxation Is' 72 1 per

cent for a company in which
' there tire major public holdings,

but the savings capacity of the

Rising oil prices have seriously disrupted India’s plans

to boost the economy with imported technology- and

equipment Now fee coontry is examining new ways

of encouraging import substitution, but domestic

industry will clearly nee&a boost if it is to produce
substitute goods

(iron and steel and non-
ferrous), pearls,- precious and
semi-precious stones, chemical:

elements and compounds,
petroleum products, paper and-

board, vegetable oils, and -raw-
cotton.

In recent years there has been
a sharp increase in these

imports from Rs 9.7bn in 1975-

1976 to Rs 11 .6bn in 1977*78. In
Apr il-September 1978 these

imports amounted to Rs.5.Sbn
against Rs 5.2 bn in the same
period of 1977.

The import of vegetable oils

cost as much as Rs 7.1bn ini.

1977-78 compared to only

Rs lbn in 1976-77. In April-

September 1978 these imports
were valued at RS 3J2bn against

-

corporate sector was eroded
-this year by a rise in the rate

of surcharge on corporate

income tax from 5 per cent to
"75 per cent

industrial circles have been
suggesting that the maximum
rate of corporate taxation - be
lowered to 50 per cent The
gross fixed investment of the
private sector is estimated -to
.have declined from Rs lObn in

1976-

77 to less than Rs 9bn in

1977-

78. A similar trend is also

seen in the net capital forma-
tion.

In these circumstances, .:there

is a case for rationalising the
corporate tax system to. give. «'

.'fillip to industry, to- expand.
'. diversify, modernise - and

achieve faster progress hi
import substitution.' But it
remains to be seen whether thfe-
proposal is likely.to be accepted
in view of the large loss ef
revenue it will cause

, to the.-
central exchequer.
In the past two years, the

Government has been proges-
sivelv liberalising the import
policy and this trend will coo-

• tinue in the future since India
needs massive imports of
machinery and materials of
various lands .to implement her
schemes for the. development
of agriculture. Industry, trans-
port, communication and powc? ,

However, .liberalisation has
created some problems, espe-
cially by affecting the growth-
of certain indigenous fodustries.:

In spite of liberalisation,

many industries have not shewn
an indination to step, np-
imports because of the high
level of duties and the shortage
of finance, caused by heavy
rates of taxation and credit

restrictions.

In -1977-78* fox instance, the-
Union

.
Commerce - Ministry

received only 96,000 applica-
tions for import .licences com.
pared, to* 250tf00 ‘in tfe
preceding years. This decline:
is

.
^sajd . to. tie

' due to tbe
simplification

1

in . the licensing
procedures and the elimination
of tbe category of “ established

importers/' Even so, the higir
-costs- of imports, seem to have:
deterred Industries from taking'

full advantage of liberalisation':

."The committee on -import-

substitution has“been askedjtif
submit its report by. the end' of

1979 so that its findings and
recommendations can be con-

sidered.' .while; framing .'the j

budget, and the import policy$
for' 1980-81. '•

-V.
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Japan subsidies to stimulate

domestic shipping industry
Br YOKO SHJBATA IN TOKYO

A GOVERNMENT programme
aimed at stimulating the growth
of tbe Japanese merchant fleet

through subsidies to the

nation's ship-owning concerns is

being met with euthusiasm by
the shipping industry.

The Japanese Ministry of

Transport has announced its

intention to boost budgetary
outlay for the next financial

year in order to meet projected
ship tonnage totalling between
1.3m and l.4m gross tons.

The Government's three-year
plan for its merchant fleet, fore-

sees the building of some 3m
gross tons of ocean-going
vessels.

Tq help it achieve these
objectives, it is providing sub-
sidies on construction loans of

up to 3.5 per cent for liners and
liquid petroleum gas tankers,

3 per cent for tramp steamers
and 2.5 per cent for tankers;

Interest rate levels are the
lowest ever experienced Ay
Japanese shipowners under, the
Government-supported domestic
shipbuilding scheme launched In
1953. . i

The Government .says itjln-

tends to grant such subsides
for what are termed “ultra
rationalised’" ships — thjse
which will operate with a cifew

of 18, instead of 25-30 persfas

operating at present Stop?

owners submitting plans, how
to restore the Japanese fleet to
a level of International competi-
tiveness will be eligible fot such
subsidies. /
An underlying reason for the

Government’s fiscal stimulus is

its desire to cut back on
Japanese shipping companies’
use of cheap, non-Japanese

crews, usually drawn from other
South-East Aslan countries.

- This the shipping hidustry in

Japan was able to -do by order-

ing new ships through foreign
subsidiaries or affiliated ship-

ping companies, then chartering

back foreign-flag ships with
foreign crews, ‘ often employed
at salaries one-third the cost of
a full Japanese crew..

This has had the effect of
blunting the international com-
petitiveness of Japanese - Sag
vessels, which the Government
now hopes win show some signs
of,improvement ..

-
• _

The current optimistic ship-
building targets are a sharp con-
trast with last year; in which a'

total of nine ships at 301,000
gross tons were built under the
Government's domestic' fleet

support programme.

Renault to

supply 1000
trucks to

Andes Pact

SHIPPING REPORT

Demand for VLCCs eases
BY LYNTON McLAIN

DEMAND FOR very large crude
carriers (VLCCs) in the Gulf

eased last week, although there

was still business for medium
and large vessels.

In August the market
rradi ftonally belongs to the

charterer and the beginning of

the month again proved no
exception.
The result is that freight

rates for oil tankers are ex-

pected to fall away this week.
One of the main contributory
factors is the availability of
over 50 very large and ultra
large crude carriers, all await-
ing charterers, between now
and the end of the month.

Brokers expected Worldscale
50 for a 250.000-tan vessel, load-
ing out of the Gulf In the next
two weeks. This compares with
the peak of almost 100 last

month, when rates reached the
highest point for some years.

Attention in the West Africa
loading area was focused on
Nigeria last week, after the
Government's move to nation-
alise EP's Jnferests there. 8P
had hoped to ship 12m tonnes of
Nigerian crude this year,

between R and 10 per cent of the
company's total supplies.
The events may lead to a rise

in loadings of cargoes for BP
out of the Middle East and
brokers felt this may eventualyl
help the VLCC and ULCC
market.

High rates were paid last

week for up-to-date product
carriers. Maraven paid S14.50
for a 30.000 ton vessel for
prompt delivery. Brokers fore-
cast that the autumn and winter
months will see “very heady

rates “.paid for timecharter oE
suitable vessels.

There -were - 38 oil tankers
used as floating storage at the
start of the month, a total of

almost 6.8m deadweight tons.
Oil companies owned seven of.

the vessels, with the balance
owned by independent concerns.

On tbte grain market there
was a fall in activity, as is usual
in August Rates feD 'but are
expected to rise again in the
middle of next month.
The larger vessels were the

i

worst affected, with a 70,000

1

dwt vessel gaining 811,000 com-
pared. with a recent peak of
$14,300.

In. contrast, the Far East area
is stable and rates for tbe

By Terry Dodswbrth in Pam- -,.

RENAUL VEHICLES Industrie

(RVI). the commercial vehicles

subsidiary - of. , nationalised

French Renault group, is aiming
to expand its activities in Latin

America with a series of indus-

trial .and . . commercial - agree-

ments. -

Potentially the most important
of these is a deal with Bolivia
under which RVI would be re-*

sponsible for the production of

a certain range of vehicles un-

der the terras of the Andear^
Pact- RVI has been selectedfc-
produce light trucks of between^
6.5 and 9.5 tonnes, using a hiffr >

per.centage of local components -

for sale inside Pact countries— •

Bolivia, Venezuela, Columbia,.

Ecuador and Peru.
While negotiations are pro-

ceeding on details of the agree:

meot- Renault has ben asked to

supply 1,000 trucks over the

next 38 - months for local

assembly. They will be put

together in Bolivia by the state-

owned Cofadena organisation.:.

. Tn vpwwuela, RVI will step

np frsi .pvijorts of parts fee',

lo^aiiv assembled 18- to 24-seal

mini-buses. . In 1978, the com-

nan.v. sold 120 vehicles to

Venezuei**. This will increase

to this year.

RVI is also trying to establish

a foothold in Chile, which
opened its market to foreign-

commercial vehicles last Sepextt:

ber. This year Renault's wholly
owned Chilean subsidiary Is.

hoping to sell 120 heavy lorries.
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S. Africa sales

boost bv GM

Indian Ocean, Australia. Japan
and the Pacific continued to

move' up.

Canada nears U.S. gas accord

By- Quentin Peel in Johannesburg .

GENERAL MOTORS - hair

announced an injection of R20m
(£l0.4m) in additional equity

investment for its South African
subsidiary in a bid to revive tbe

company's sliding share of the

South African car market.
Once one of South Africa’s

top two manufacturers, General
Motors has slumped to sixth Itr

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

PETRO-CANADA. is close to Energy company. The key to selling the' Arctic
completing an agreement to The landmark project the gas it to match it with an equal
export to the U.S. 250m cubic first to tap Arctic gas supplies, volume of Western Canadian

the latest monthly ear sales;

— J - figures, with a mere 6 per cent

JlFPillil of market. Tbe major pur-**'^^”*' pose of the latest injection of

working capital is to tool up for
GM’s new small car, to be

• launched in Soilth Africa next

The key to selling the Arctic
a ^al] rar to benefit.

volume of W«tero latest fuel Crisis has

Vt- wnimtt been a. prune factor in GW?feet a day or Arctic natural gas would in effect add nine trillion gas Mr. Wolcott said
I been a prune factor in GM®

and an equal amount of tmillion million) cubic feet of TheNEB was told' that Petro-
581« slump, down from around

Western Canadian gas. Arctic gas to Canada's usable Canada's U.S customers are ? per cent last year, and an

Mr. Donald Wolcott, a Petro- reserves. Mr. Wolcotl said. cnSmied that SeAreSc S *KceptianaI month of almost H
Canada vice-prcsidcnL has told He declined to say what price whieh would be liquefied and K?-

r of tnarket fo Apri
h

shipped south to ice-breaking hv Mr, lamPctro-Cjinada. uiv country a mu at me export price of tankers, would be subject to -r:
national oil company, expects C83.50 a thousand cubic feet interruptions in delivery' f5 Wiltong managing {rwtor £
to sign a letter of agreement in which is expected to apply to thesalett. be succUsfui it ^ Ihe South African subsidiary m
September with two U.S com- conventional Western Cawdian SseSS-toatIhSTSTse^ ^Elizabeth, said the purpose
panics—Southern Natural Gas. Ras next snrinsL a oroonsi»ri JJ? 9f - toe investment was .

to

this year.
- The statement by Mr. Lon

panics Southern Natural Gas. gas next spring, a proposed sale matdting voltuPe oT tbeTcBS ?L 0,(5 foyestment was to

»na B BUte.fl.Br>- the SouUii-m would be worth CS639m a year. dellSEfle . tl?V ctf SSSSs. Tow«

World Economic Indicators

through overland pipelines."

China oil price

vehicle sales, as a result of the

.'depressed economy. ' .
•

The other significant pro-.

UNEMPLOYMENT

UK 000s
July 79 June 79 May 79 July 78
1,278.7 1,279.6 1406.7 1,371.2

U.5.
% S3 S3 5.4 5.7

000s 5,848-0 5,774.0 5.929.0 6,1933}

Germany
% 5.7 5.6 5.8 u

000s 804.0 763.0 775.0 92231

Netherlands
% 3.5 3J 3.4 4.0

000s 211-8 214.6 211.1 2063

France

% 5.1

June 79
5.1

May 79
S.1

April 79
S3

June 7®
000s 1033.0 1,258.9 1390.6 1,0393)% 5.4 5.5 5.6 4.7

Belgium 000s
May 79 April 79 .March 79 May 78
Z8S.4 289.7 294.2 276.76/

/O 7J2 73 7.4 6,9
Japan 000s 1.1 1W> 1,240.0 1,350.0 1,230.0

Italy

% 2.0

April 79
2J

Jan. 79
2.1

Oct. 78
13

April 78
000s 1,500.0 1,632.0 7,651.0 1,450.00/

/o 7£
__

8.1 7S 73

CHINA has set the price of its gramme 4o be funded was

d.iquJng type crude oil -being. !
RS -9m to .be spent on desegre-

exported to Japan
.
during, the fating facilities at the GM plan^

July-September quarter at including canteens, lavaton«
S2 1.80 per barrel,- or 28.5 per ?”d Jocker rooms, and expa»“-

cent above the B16J96 price inS..*he company training centre

agreed on in mid-April for the triple its eaparity. _
prior > quarter, writes Richard Earlier this year. Volkeswagea

C. Hanson in Tokyo. According annonneed Jt .was investing,

to the Internatiopaj OH Trading. 1n ' new eogine

company,and the Federation of gnrouglrthe financial rand. b^
Chinese- Petroleum Importers, pfneral Motors said that JO
-rapan will import a total of capital injection did-W
about -7m metric tonnes this represent any expansion

year, or .3 per cent of all oil capacityw« industryrn*m
imports. The latest increase troffl chronic overcapacity.

makes: the Chinese. oiL slightly
financial times aubiishatf dub

more expensive than the ninas SSg? sJUTv U-f.
crude oil Japan buys from In* iwtwi -s&sxo o«. •

done<na which l* similar in SweM Cfts* postage psW *t
simuar. tn - Votlc xY^eno:. «l :«wittawL«^hns..: ?

content..--.:. y . •
, ;
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Aguide to successfulwork
“Corporate Advertising: Menace, myth
ormagic formula?” not only discusses the

** importance ofcorporate advertising, it tells

youhowtogoaboutit

Itincludes examples ofsuccessful campaigns.
Ittalks about strategyand timing. It discusses the

mediayou canuse to reach specific audiences.

And, mosthelpful ofall, itprovides youwith a
F**

1

’ detailed checklistfromwhichyou canbeginto identify

all those occasionswhenyourcompanycould

j

benefitfrom a corporate advertising campaign;y- such aswhenyouwant to boostyour

:» staffs morale, orexplainplans for future

HEfa s£>J development.^——*.
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gendforyourcopynow
j
You can geta free copyofthis newbook simply

!
bycompleting and returning the coupon below.

We can’t guarantee thatyour advertising will

bring about industrial harmony. Butwhatyou’ll

learnfrom “Corporate Advertising: Menace,
myth ormagic formula?” will certainlychange

your attitude towards industrial relations.
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Ford spent

f15m on
anti-rust

treatment
By Kenneth Gooding. Motor
Industry Correspondent

New import problems face Small

British fibre industry companies

FORD has spent about £ 15m on
fndUStry might be approaching

introducing an anti-corrosion
a furlher big crisis.

BY RHYS OAYID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

EXPORTS OF U.S. fibre and being canvassed by sections of with raw material Increases,

fibre products to Europe main- the industry is the imposition Those are estimated to hare
tained their strong growth in of countervailing duties on increased by as much as half

the second quarter. European U.S. fibre exports to offset the in some products as a result of

groups are repeating that the oil-price advantage. oil price rises imposed by the

treatment, at its European pro- u.S.-based fibre, groups and the industry's appeal to the tured polyester yarn, UK prices
duction plants. their chief textile customers Commission has accelerated, for 76-84 Decitex quality have
The process will be used on have found over the past year with tufted man-made fibre fallen, however, from 21np a

all cars delivered in Europe that their products are highly carpets among the sectors worst kilo in the spring to about 200p.
from this month. Ford claims it competitive in Europe, mainly affected. Altogether, U.S. ex- The new American pressure
“significantly prolongs th use- because of the much lower U.S. ports last year reached 2.500 on the European market has

Latest trade figures indicate Organisation of Petroleum
that the pace of exports since Exporting Countries. In tex-

fui life of the bodywork/
But the group is not extend- feedstock,

ing its one-year guarantee That, w j lh the decline in U.S.
against rusting, although other

sa jes because of reduced
manufacturers give guarantees consumer spending and higher

price for oil. Ihc main fibre tonnes, but in the first months come when European groups

lasting up to five years.

of this year they had exceeded had begun to recover after
3,000 tonnes. several years of severe losses as

. a result of heavy textile and
carpets clothing import penetration
Carpet yarns have also been from the Far East and conse-imports of finished products

T
Ford maintains that its mar- from the Far East and else- arriving in much greater quan- quent over-capacity.

yket research showed that buyers where, has encouraged the U.S. tity this year. As a result of Steps have been taken to

were put off by the conditions groups to turn to exporting, increased exports of carpet and reduce over-capacity. Plant
1 and restrictions of Iona anti- Britain, particularly since the carpet yarn, the market avail- closures have included Mnn-
• corrosion guarantees. “The car r jse in the value of sterling, is able to traditional UK suppliers santo's recent halting of its

buyer is more concerned about a main target. of BCF nylon, the main tufting loss-making nylon operations in

: having the work done properly Details of disruption by U.S. yam, is estimated by one manu- the UK, Luxembourg and West
in the first place " the company

jm p0rts of fibres and fibre facturer to have fallen by a Germany at the cost of 2.300
:

added. products were ’ lodged in May third. jobs.

:

.
In a remark aimed at organisa- with the European Commission Exports from the U.S. of Some groups say that because

tions which offer rust-proofing comitextil and CIRFS textile other important fibres and fibre of the latest deterioration in the
' sendees to motorists. Mr. Bob a nd fibre trade associations, and products, including polyester market as a_ result of increased

, Marshall. Ford Director of Body their case is being fully filament, acrylic and polyester U.S. exports, progress towards

-and Electrical Engineering, evaluated in time for next cotton woven fabrics, have also eliminating losses—a combined

|

said: “Our experience has month's Council of Ministers risen substantially, making it total of more than $3bn by

I
shown that in-plam treatment is meeting. ' very difficult for UK fibre pro- European fibre makers since

t clearly the most efficient way to Among the possible measures ducers to raise prices parallel 1975—is being reversed.

1 achieve maximum corrosion pro- :

lection."

Electronics set to grow by 14%
- corrosion ever conducted in

!

Europe.
, BY JOHN LLOYD

After computer analysis of - -
:

•

' this Study. Ford corrosion engi- THE EUROPEAN electronics than in the U.S. Military industry will also show a

neers were able to identify not industry 'will grow by 14 per electronics growth in Europe is smaller average growth in real

only the most vulnerable areas cent a year over the next three shown at 14 per cent, almost terms compared with Europe

of the car but also the most years, according to a report by double the U.S. rate, because of the expected econo-

•spurn

bank plan
9

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

DEMAND FOR equity finance

by small companies has not
lived up to expectations,

according to Midland Bank,
the clearing bank group that

has taken a lead in promoting
finance schemes for small
businesses.

Mr. Peter Nicholson, general
manager responsible for Mid-
land's Independent Business
Banking Unit, admits that the
most disappointing feature of

the bank’s experience so far

is the number of small

businessmen “who fight shy
of parting with equity.”

People seem to have diffi-

culty in understanding that

It is better to have three-

quarters of a larger cake than
all of a smaller one, without

Cut in jobs bound to

follow big pay deals,

senior Tories warn

Private

BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

rises

resisted
BY- JOHN LLOYD .SENIOR Conservatives warned volved in a statutory wages - JOHN LLOYD

yesterday that big wage settle- policy. That, he said, -was -

"meets would inevitably lead to something everybody wanted to .BRITISH steel, consumers am
fewer jobs and a further cut in avoid. He warned that unless showing resistance to price &
public spending. . there was “ responsible pay creases - announced- by private
Commenting on the first 100 bargaining,” unemployment sector steelmakers, and may

days of the Conservative Govern- -would get worse at a time when switch to imports from other
menu both Sir Geoffrey Howe, job prospects were being hit by European countries. . "These
Ihe Chancellor and Lord the world recession. have fallen In price partly doe
Thorneycroft the chairman, of - The same message of gloomy to the stronger pound. • .. :

the Party, made it dear that was delivered "by Lord The private sector, mills .-wm
in their view the Government

Thorneycroft in his “end of raise prices in a wide range oj
had no option but to implement

t raport •• to constituency products by 5 to 6 per cent fro®,
the policies it was now following, workeis. Taking up a theme August .12, The British

. Steel
-^ven if this meant painful Side ^ iQ last month’s party Corporation has not yet

nn
hSr 2dio ThR Poetical broadcast, he warned lowed suit, but many .expect h

rSOSnS 1c SShiRtn that If Britain did not face the to do so shortly. BSC. said last
Chancellor was ^11 unable to

facts ^ country faced a week that it had no plans at
hold out “ miserable and declining present to raise prices, ...

2?
t
_
a

Hesffii hifboned it woSd future." If the cost of public Figures produced by ft*

Smp dAvS hv
h U

and^ services was forced still higher British Iron and Steel Cob-

SiySrs'srs
it could only he held hy cuttmg

Underlying all he said was more- P ^
the basic message that .th* The-parly., he_gad. had _no ^the back-up of a clearing Government had very limited need to feel defensive whatever . - ,

bank. room for manoeuvre and that -the opinion polls might show adtosted ju JnrLeiastyear,_aiKj

Midland Bank is willing to there was very little it could" about its standing. The job of are esoectedto be adjusted

make minority equity invest- sensibly do to influence either local workers was to remam affam next month. _
=’

ments in companies ranging interest rates or the value of rock steady m support of the . Since last

from £5,000 to £2m. - So far., the pound. Government no matter what th* anpreciated by between lffjal

it is thought to have invested Sir Geoffrey also repeated his polls may say or what the 11 per cent against the Euro.

Ipec than £20m in that wav determination not to get in- criticism.” pea n-Unit or Account, so inat-

BY JOHN LLOYD

less than £20m in that wav
on probably fewer than 50

projects.

“Most Investments are In

the high tens of thousands,

with some running into hun-

dreds of thousands, and a few
over

effective protection methods Gnostic Concepts, the U.S. coo-

commercially available. sultants.

double the U.S. rate. because of the expected econo- Midland entered the equity

Only in office equipment is mic downward trend in 1979 finance field about eight years

the U.S. rate forecast to be and 1980. ago with the intention of

Stockbrokers forecast

living standards
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

pean- Unit of Account so thai-

actual differentials may be as

high as 35 per cent v v

Some consumers,, who an ..

concerned by -the loss of coo>s'«!i
‘

petition- over- -Enrepean riyalv‘
'

have reportedly refused to ps?

.

the extra five or-six per cent or-
- 1

orders from private mills fair
•'

- So. the new treatment has The report says that the UK togber. at 13 per cent beside a “However, this should not
been progressively integrated industry’s growth rate will be forecast European rate near 1- lead to an expectation to see

into the production systems of lower than the European aver- Per cen *- a long-term, higher and more
all its European car plants. The age. at 12.8 per cent: but that The three main West Euro- dynamic growth of the West

“However, this should not taking stakes in companies

lead to an expectation to see that would eventually become

a long-term, higher and more quoted,

dynamic growth of the West This approach was widenedall its European car plants. The age, at 12.8 per cent: but that The three main West Euro- dynamic growth of the West This approach was widened
cost was £6.2m at Dagenham both will exceed the U.S. rate pean countries. West Germany, European electronics industry t0 include companies likely to
and Halewood in the UK. of 10 per cent. France and the UK. produce in comparison with the U.S/’ he sold to larger companies In

Mr. Marshall said: “The effec- Growth in most important 75 per cent of all electronics. On telecommunications, the jj,e trade. In addition. Mid-
tiveuess of the new process has sectors — telecommunications. West Germany leads with 35 per report says that European sup- lanrt gradually became
been thoroughly proven in a consumer, military and indus- cent. France has 22B per cent pliers *' expect a lot " from involved in providing extra
series of accelerated corrosion trial electronics, electronic data and the UK 17 per cent. demand in developing coma- capital for businesses where
tests under the severest condi- processing and components—all “Apart from monetary- influ- tries. “However, they will be
tions. ' show higher growth in Europe ences, the American electronics under increasing competitive

-- — .

i
pressure from their American

demand in developing conn- capital for businesses where
tries. “ However, they will be there was no expectation of a
under increasing competitive saj^

lorEal
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

29th JUNE, 1979

The Annual General Meeting of shareholders was held on June 29,
1979 under the chairmanship of Mr. Francois Dalle. The accounts
for the 197S financial year were approved.

and Japanese competitors.” Rnrrnwimr
In consumer electronics, the ®

report says that West Germany, The latest development in

the most advanced market, is the bank’s approach has been
showing signs of saturation, willingness to buy out part of

while the newest product, the the existing owner's capital,

video recorder, is^.showing Mr. Nicholson believes that
44 h nrinn R rrVi+r- viiltinh aka m n i 1 nhi I iKl nf enrhhard price fights which are

ago with the intention of BRITAIN faces “ the very real: over the next few years. - - orders from private millsJW-
taking stakes in companies prospecrof an absolirte^decline : The result is that the average after August 12. They say that

that would eventually become in living standards ’’ once North- annual rate of adult unempiay- if they were forced to pay, tbej

quoted. Sea oil production levels off4a ment is likely to be 13m. over would switch ordere elsew^e.

This amiroach was widened the mid-1980s, according to* the period compared with Imports fifCemin product!

initnriP
P
rommniS likely to gloomy new medium-term roughly lm in the last decade, are high, but in others, there

he S»!dto toCTCompSles In analysis from City stockbrokers However, during the period the considerable scope for furthg-

the trade In addition. Mid- Phillips and Drew. :
total is projected to rise from penetration. Merchant bar, for

lVnit CTadnallv became The brokers argue that unless just under 3.3m at present ti> example, one of the main, pro-

involved in providing extra the Government’s policy_of. 2.2m in the second half of 1983. ducts, is now between 20 and

capital for businesses where tog to change past economic The current account of the Mht morei expensive in. tifc

there was no expectation of a behaviour patterns (through balance of payments is expected toan on the Continent, raj

sale. extra incentives and public t0 fluctuate between small sports only, amount to aboat

spending cuts) succeeds, the surplus and smaIl deficit 15 per cent of the total used.; •

Inrrnwimr UK in the mid-1980s could The British Independfflt>OiTO 1 g suffer from more than 2in;un- UK wjU be particularly
steel ftoducers Association be-

The latest development in employed, a current account constrained, on ttus vicw,
lieves that consumers’ resistance

the bank’s approach has been deficit, a weak exchange fate slower growtn of world trade
die oixt, and that a

willingness to buy out part of and the prospect of absolute
‘i rise in EEC guidance prices will

the existing owner's eapitai. decline. \
rate of the I960* and wly 1970s

restore -

to tik

Mr. Nicholson believes that “The depressing probability and °y greater penetration of •

the availability of such is that the long-term decai. of domestic markets, particularly
The. association claims tiwl

or j In Frs. million 1975 1976 1977 1978
T:

;

t 1

Consolidated turnover , .. .7Am. 4,220 4,810 5.554
•a i

"u !

" Net profits
. •; 151 192 140 211

at. Provision for investment ,+7 '. 4-6 + 4 -3
er

"m
Net capital gains or losses : -3

.
-2 + 2 4-3

h? Group profit ; 155 196 146 211
I

1!**

Profit per share (in Frs.) •39.29 53.80 40.23 57.33

L’ORfiAL’s 1978 financial year has thus shown a satisfactory
development of turnover ( + 16.7% with comparable data) and an even
more rapid increase regarding results.

Net dividend has been increased to Frs. 15 per share against Frs. 10.65
in 1977 and will be added to all old and new shares.
Prospects are favourable for the 1979 financial year. Consolidated
turnover should increase by about 18% compared with 19 /S, while
profits should increase even more rapidly.

Copies of the 197S Annual Report , in French or English, can be
obtained from:

L'ORGAL— Information Financier

e

41, rue Martre — 92117— Clichy Cede.r— France

already burdening the profit- “ money out " finance is prob- the UK's manufacturing base for manufactured goods, by
the prices of products ftom mo«

ability of the business in the ably “the best carrot we can has now gone so far that lie imports. ....
EEC steel producers are already-

development phase \ of the hold in front of businessmen alternatives to the present ' Brokers Kemp-Gee. .and CcL .climbing nearer. to UK leveh
market." starting up today.” policy are rapidly narrowing to argue in a new review that “ the and are generally above tie;
European Electronics Econo - - it create* a mechanism ooly on^-generalised import very

1

elements of the current guidance prices,
metric Services. 8 JtougfrdoiDn Eor thc smaU proprietor to control? in some form or dther. policy mix which spell possible Some “marginal tonnage’'
\illas Rood Feldcn. Rcmel realise part of his capital T «

disaster for companies spell a wqs -.-available from countries,
Hevipstead: Rheinstrnsr.e 44-46. while continuing to run his 5 rc^ry View substantial improvement in the such- as Spain'and Braaal at toil
D-filOn Darmstadt, V>est Get- business." The Phillips and Drew esti- |

UtJ^et Prices, but this was not a ag
many.

,
Midland . executives find ma!es and conclusions are ^ recession reinforced^ mficant part of.the market_ “—~—I

that small businessmen hroudlv sirovlar to' those of the
defl^tionary fiscaT andjiri)netaiy .. •<

GatWlfk cpt fn willing to consider equity
Treasury’s own medium-term pollc,es wifi, toad to ai.^major XJwWI* 'A/fWrwaYMo iLrdIWICK sei 10 «„ m lew -Wc tavt to Th" pS ot

slowdown to monet^y growth [NOrth MyinmS
rtrflpr ranirl l00 *5 at an awful lot of cases th analvsis has heen and ^

^ Minimum tending Rate , lorder rapid b r rc w ^ a «n moving weu contents sale
*

transit r5lllwav ,f 5n
!,

an senior ecnnomlc Ministers, espe- ^Ve figures by next
. i ^I14IIMI rdUWdy: nesses still seem to prefer

pia]|y whf.n They have b(?cn
summer. Hiay Jqq £X.2ni-

By Lynton McLain ^1°.7,
0W '

l

I13
v.

arguing. Ihe need for continued Brokers Capel-Cure Myers Knaniiai rimes Rfnorter

nc
h
/
S

sclie^for toa5s
tight curbs on public spending, argue that the performance of v.

with repayment terms as high A version of. the Treasurj-'s

as 20 years, and the option of #oumy medmm-tenn projec- ™ inan
Se Goverament^

fixed or variable interest tions »s likely to be included m “*r* •
s

rates the autumn White Paper on raoneta«7 policies are workmg

The hank believes that the public expenditure. There are
JJJJ* ^VbrokeS^aT tha?“b«U

combination of that facilitv also likely to be a senes of . .,.
er

f
toat bull

with the equity finance Ministerial speeches during the in S«^
a?f

ck has

ability of the business in the
development phase '.of the
market."
European Electronics Econo-

metric Services. S Ttoughdoion
Villas Hoad, Feldcn. Rcmel
Hempstead: Rheinstrav.e 44-46.

D-61Q0 Darmstadt, West Ger-
many. :

Gatwick set to

order rapid

transit railway
By Lynton McLain

GATWICK AIRPORT is to have
one of the first rapid transit

airport railways in Europe. An
order for the equipment, which
may be from the U.S.. is

expecied to be announced in a

few days.

Trains will run on an elevated

track which will be built over
the quarter mile from ihe main
terminal to a proposed “ satel-

lite’’ building.

The circular satellite will

replace the airport's northern
pier which gives cover to

passengers walking io aircraft.

Work has already started on
a £3m contract for aircraft

i
stands and taxiways around the

j

satellite

nior economic Ministers, espe- Dy nesi

ally when they have been SUDUner
- HISY iOD ll.ZHl

guing. Ihe need for continued Brokers Capel-Cure Myers Kna„pia! r.mi* R«uwtpr
»ht curbs on public spending, argue that the performance of _____
A version nt th- Treasure’s banfc Ending is likely to be the ,

THAN
f
n -2

.
m

J

tions is likely to be included in .

uo^rnmencs
Haflteid HertfoS

the autumn White Paper on P°!icies are workmg
to ChSstils' ThrSfe

nuhlic expenditure There are and that. the recession is under !.
re

\
Dy Lnnst3es

/

Slso likeT to bj"‘a series of -ay TTie brokers say that buU S
Ministerial speeches during the a Apiece MeisSx dinner
next few months warning that

ruru“,. .
10

,
&0 a?a . _

an7scheme should eventually next few months warning that .““‘•“V. .

w
serviee

prove attractive to many small tough action is needed now to be The
6 ’

prove attractive to many small
companies.

Midland will shortly carry
out another advertising cam-
paign to advertise its equity

finance scheme. It is also

organising seminars through-
out the UK for professional

vhanc*' past trends otherwise seen as a buying opportunity.

the prospects will be dramati- —:

cally worse. _.,n .

Phillips and Drew says its Yi||oGPC flCTlf
medium-term analysis only high-
liaht* the magnitude of the nflWPr TirniPpf
Covi-rnment’s task. Bui there is piUJCCl ;

The house is the home ol

Major-General Sir Georpt

Burns, a great-nephew of a:-

Pierpoint Morgan, the American
banker, with whose help the

collection was built up. His

sister, May Lyman Morgan-
married Mr. Walter Hayes

advisers such as accountants “ no evidence on which to base 4GEBS am tn Grirt Bum, who Tan the Morgan
and solicitors in an effort to a mnre favourable nb,active ™ Uank^^branch in Paris.

assessment than one nf hone a P*an 10 Duua a z^oum .eiec- — i t.I promote the service.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Argentine Republic

Ministry of Economy
State Secretariat of Energy

Hidronor S.A.

Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica Sociedad Anonima
Alicopa Complex

Alicura Hydroelectric Project

Prequalification of contractors:

Contract No. 54.5—overhead travelling cranes

In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design,
manufacture, transport, testing and commissioning of two powerhouse
overhead travelling cranes. Hidronor S.A. will receive and analyse
the qualifications and references of those firms or consortia of firms
that have adequate technical and financial capacity and wish to take
part in the call for tenders.

—Two overhead travelling cranes for the powerhouse, for both
single and tandem operation.

—Lifting capacity of each unit: 2S0. tons for the main hoist.

—Track width: 20 metres. Track length:' 110 metres.

Terms of reference

The procedure for submission of data and the characteristics of the
supply is set in the corresponding prequalification document, which
may be obtained either from Hidronor S.A., Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074.

5th Floor. 1001 Buenos Aires. Argentina, or at the main offices of
Electrowatt Engineering Sen-ices Ltd., Bellerivestrasse 36, CH-S022
Zurich. Switzerland, and SWECO AB, P.0. Box 503S. 2 Linnegatan,

S'102 41 Stockholm 5. Sweden, as from August 2, 1979.

The envelopes containing the qualifications. and references of ihe firms

or consortia concerned shall be submitted to Hidronor S.A., Av.

Leandro N. Alem 1074. 5th Floor, 1001 Buenos Aries. Argentina,

before 4 p.ra.. September 13th. 1979.

Building industry short

of skilled workers

assessment than one of hope." 10 DU“Q a -*1** \frs Burns -and her brother
The brokers project an aver- ^ n> Tof^ ^SoS'UStSV

acc rate of growth of ti.ia] L^awrouiy Cato«fraL
lhe North Myrams collection*

ouiput. as measured by real People hviug in Sellnidge, expanded rapidlv, thanks toS
r.rns« nomestir PmHnH >.f in« Addington, Sraeetir and their joint efforts, after VLifGross Domestic Product, uf less Addington, Sraeettr and their joint efforts after Ml
tlmn ll per cent a year in Brabqurne will add an extra 4p Burns died In 1897.'
1979-83 compared with an on Ifieir rates t6 finance the 'Christies seems confident
average of J? per cent. This is battle "at a forthcoming. public that the sale proceeds will top
in spite of ihe substantial inquiiy. They, want the con- its 34-year house sale record
build-up uf North Sea oil output verter-sited at Dungeness. of H8»l

j

Interest rate cartel ‘harmful 5

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A GROWING shortage in the ing the severe winter, resulting

availnbiliry of skilled labour in increased building activity

lor the construction industry is now.
shown in a survey from the The survey also showed that

National Federation uf Build-, demand and workload levels in

ing Trades Employers.
.

the construction industry
Rv Miru*si ”v :

More than half the fit»0 mem- remain high, despite concern casslix
-i

' ^™rv
Wh

?eoS?^
P
?h
r

i,
ta
hr£? ?Turo^!/%^Son

Cl,

S toe
THE BUILDING society .merest rate>'-jld4al|y 'Mid r^^WSwort. to#

larere were scarce
ht * k

’ privatcreclS
U rate cartel. • which has created cartelwas endedbbt claims Llut rise - ih rates" would -not affe<51?

But the Federation said it

P
The Federation savs that

u
p
necciisa9' and harmful sur- competition would increase effi- ntortgages arid "investors’ sharesg^

wasa ltitieeariy!or«itciS al.liouith toe momentum of the ^ ‘ton
deuct and ultimately reduce, equally. Highly efficient sodeti«^

drastic a message from the last JR months i* beinn main-
*aEe

.
lunns, should be costs. .

- with -low . expenses would hCCTi

survey. The shortage may tained. there arc indications of Sdllcted - **** ^ suJbtontiaUy mortgj
partiallv be caused by the a contraction in inquiries later p,„ni2 »

bI,?e Iastlhlle of would rise to a point where the
_ to Ihe'saver without.a-targe risfeg£j

damage to programmes follow- this year.
Lconomic Affairs. demand for home loans; eanmiB the borrowing rate;"creating

A paper, published today bv intq palauce with supply, end- situation fewhidr latorest rateapa
the Institute, questions ihe

,ng - the -present chronic would rise tp market levels batfeja

building societies’ assumption eXC^. dcr
?
an?‘ _ Rationing -of vaiy -- -<ansfderab^- - betweea^

toat I lie non-mandatory system ™orts*^ funds would then, it ^societies; v M
of recommended interest rates ’f ^instituie says that whUe^

Mrs. MacDonald to fight

for SNP policy post
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT can he significantly above those me paper aaos: inense m ina the" cartel "would SttpV£

A NEW contest for the leader- Jho farmer MP for Aberdeen- ^short 'period!

5SS-t£JSL.*?2«!J»!=! *1^, Pe, », „y^ ^

to lower
nnd say
can be s

Party is likely ai its annual con-
ference next month after a last-

minute decision by Mrs. Margo
MacDonald to stand for re-elec-

tion for the key post of senior
vice-chairman. turnin.' to a narrow indepen- London. SWl.

Mrs. MacDonald, one of Scot- dince-nr-busL policy ihaL would
land's best known political damage it further, particiilarh

figures and a modcraie. resignctI ,n no!t1 May’s district council

her Parliament a ry candidature Plvtiuns.

in Hamilton before the.,? last Mrs. MacDonald overwhelm-
ceneral election and

'

'

has inqly defeated Mr. Henderson
devoted herself to her full-time two years ago.

BRISTOL 412/S2
be
T
<JunMd

<

far
h
Ii

412/S2 a convertibl* in toe "true sense, wee the qqitr structure an
f°r mmmer and winter co-provtde open air or rigid roof oil"

job a* organiser of Shelter, toe.

campaign for the homeless;

The chairmanship of ihc
parly is almost certain tp go tn

inoncM Timer. July 25, 1979

The senior vice-chairman has Mr. Gurtlon WiLsnq. MP for
a strom* influence over policy Dundee East,

in the SNP as chairman Of the Mr. Wilson heh<*vv« passioo-

strategy cunmiUee. HadiJttrs. aicly in independence fur Scot-
MacDonald noi stood, the post l^nd and thaL loi«l government
would almost cert a inly : have elect urns iind devolution are
cone to Mr. Douglas Henderson, undesirable distractions.

tJT 160 or Ibbso. *.

Bristol cars have been' assembled to the .highest

standards for 33 yean by a- dedicated team of
craftsmen.

.
Tbey are built in smalt numbers for

those that Can appreciate the best.'

Bristol Cars A-td: ...

368-370, Kensington {^^..Ltmdoir WT4 81f&3 ^£-

.,*1 .• ’‘j.-.
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFFS

MORE THAN^^jf workers in

teDeral'priritiJi^' baire accepted
a new :pay -aiid^T^liiafication
.agreement.;";’; -

• ;
•

'

Tlte printers; Tneznbars ofthe
National^Graphical Association,-
voted five to one iiYaballorto

-accept the : offer.1

! 'frtfjrf
/•-“the

British .

..’’ Printing \: Ihriustwes
Federation," Tfie; Seat' ir hack-,

dsted to :3ime-25.
m
'ri;: \ .Vf 'S

The ' agreparent, which. in-

corporates 'changesjin ;printing
roach! pg-Tciassi.ficatrons,,in cjodes
an extra £3- <0 £9 -a /week .on"

the spenal allows nee- for- 7,000
"

-workers jin:~jjfiiofdcompositioa.-

Th e /aUdVance - will be' ije-'

negotiated annually;^ - r.*V
.About .-••• - 15,000 \ machine

managers will receive"
:

warytiig"

increases,'^ depending- on^ the
-nature of the eguiiimen't ^Atthe
higher eod, the Jjolcrn said that
the v rises . would be ^snb-
stafltiaL” .•

- Mr. T-ony Dubbins^ the’ onion's
: assistant-general secretary, ;sai

d

that the -T settlements ended IS
months- of 'negotiation an which
workers had blacked' some
machinery. .’

- V "... .-

• Th'ei new settlement absorbs
some. , interim - payments for
work on -certain types' of .equip-
ment. r-

..

~

:

* —

BRANCH VOTING by 6.000

Tost Office telecommunications
members of. the Society of Civil
and Public. Servants on a pay
.and .regrading offer, has so far

been,very excise.
!''}

"

A elicit majority of . meetings
/are. -thought . to. rfrave been in

Tavdsy' of- acceptance,: but this

has.probs^ly not beea reflected

m total;votes. By the- end of last

Wfiekf votihg was thought to be
narrowly in' favour of rejection.

The-.uaibnV.esecu tive council
meets today when all outstand-

ing Votes will be known, to

[
discuss .the .position.

’; The . council may decide not
to make any formal, decision on
the

-

offer until the outcome of
:"the .vote fey 37.000 members of
.the Civil and

1

Public "Services*

Association on a 7 similar deal.

That may not . be.,' until the
...beginning of next week.
" In. the meantime, selective

strike action, which has held
up the' Issue gt T7m computer-

; t. .

•i ;

_v
I

wages
councils to

be set up

'

- J

£

'

. 'Bv Our labour. Staff. ..

TWO NEW; wager cotmcDscAre
.- being. "• set lap ' to- .replace the
nine . existing wages councils.

:

.

/

7?
%p; F^fail.Trartes :

{ Food and
"Allied .Trades): Wasps Council,
"will .determine .mkiiraum. .p^jr

ind :7^CDiKHtioris 7 1 for SOOvOOO
Workers, hiid . the Retail Trader

•i’Ncm-Foptfl^Wqges Council, will
cover. a boait '650.006 .

•
: ~T

;
v

f-.-

• Orders. establishing:" .
:the-

councils,h^ye.beernnade.bjr- Mr.
:

jjHoesr Prior',1
" TetioyTaiid take; rfFect ;froin the-
beoinnjng of. tteVrmohtli.i. 'j

; 'A/ ^rheofari^

n\end«f by/ the; X^mmi§STim. ;dn"
'Industrial Relatinnkin- T£74. '.It

:

was followed, byja.^enort by
the Ad'-isoiy, Conp.i’ii^&m' lfnd.

Arbitration-.' .-Service-"V~gmnsjT
broadisupnort/th.4he ?r«»po&tis:

$

vote expected on

staff pay offer
v bV NICK GARNETT, LABOUR" STAFF

processed telephone bills since
April and delayed more than
£800m in revenue, is being
continued.

The offers to the two unions
provide basic rate increases of
9 per cent, with 5-7 per cent for
grade- restructuring. 2 per cent
for productivity and 21 per cent
for changing the settlement
date.

The Union of Post Office
Workers appears to be making
some headway in separate pay
and productivity negotiations

with the Post Office.

Open-cast mining

workers set to strike

over pay and rights

Optimism
The union agreed an interim

pay deal worth about 10 per
cent earlier this year. Last
mouth, the Post Office also

agreed to consolidate all out-

standing pay supplements —
worth a further 5 per cent on
the over^ wages bill—to the
union's 200,000 members.
Mr. Norman Stagg, assistant

general secretary, said yesterday
that 'the union's 50,600 telecom-
munications members had now
had an offer in line with that

accepted by the Post Office
j

Engineering Union. That union s

deal is based on similar figures
to the offers made to the Society
and the CPSA.
The overall package is still not

acceptable to the postal workers'
negotiators, but there is some
optimism that the basis for a

settlement may be agreed
shortly.

Management has also put for-

ward various pay and produc-
tivity proposals to the union's
150.000 postal members. These
negotiations are much more
difficult, and the two sides are
thought to be quite far apart,
particularly on the productivity
issue.

Management is seeking agree-
ment on a number of issues,

including work measurement
and improvements in diverting
mail from one office to another.

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

Customs officers’ cuts protest

causes only slight delays
BY OUR LABOUR^ STAFF

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
-custom officers -J throughout
Britain appeared^ to have led to

few delays at most Mr and sea-

ports over the weekend.'.

"
.Heathrow said/ "there wa s

some- ’..queuing; yesterday but
.this ,was to be.expected on one
of’.the year’s ;-baai’est; holiday

fareekends
1

rad/^bfaid'- not been
.caused by thfc /Wprlc to; rule in

.protest at staff/cdtB.-: / ...

There were/sonie delays for

tip " to SO minotes because of

“severe" congestion over

Europe and the-,Middle'East.

Aircraft’ flyihgfJptB Heathrow
"to ’Take our flights' again were
.being caught "uR .jp. ,the con-

magistrates’ court

;Gustoms-officers forking to

.standardn at -the .i»port un-
covered y-s masrive "ihaul of

-cahnabig in a bunch jqf PaPanas
;

yesterday.- r -
= •• •

'

•- A womih dne tolappear at

Uxbridge
today.

The dispute by 500 customs
officers is part of a fortnight’s

official action by the Society of

Civil and Public
-

Servants in

protest against Government
plans to cut customs staff by
1,800 this year and a further
6.000 next; year.

The action is being carried

out at all ports and airports.

Only one. man was on duty at

the long
,
haul green channel,

which left passengers free to
pour into Britain at a rate of
4.000 an hour unchallenged.

Mr. Geoff Ereso. the Society
of Public ajd Civil Servants’

national officer, said: “ Smug-
glers are walking straight

through wrfh no one to stop
them. We need more staff to

cope and not less as the
Government plans.”
:• After 500 angry travellers

/stormed through Customs at

Ihe East Midlands airport, near

Derby, a truce was declared

yesterday and arrivals waited
patiently for up to an hour.
British Midland Airways said:

“The passengers seem to have
made their point and today they
queued for between 45 minutes
and one hour waiting to go
through Customs.
“Arrivals from Spain, Jersey

and Palma found things a bit

slow but there was no repetition

of their protest demonstration.”

On Saturday, about 500
people, returning from Medi-
terranean resorts and tired

with crying children, stormed
through Customs barriers leav-

ing Customs officers powerless.
One of the passengers from

Majorca, said: “The customs
men were handling every article

and examining everything.
“ People just took the matter

into their own hands, got their
j

trolleys and charged through I

the Customs. It was a wonderful
{

sight People were very angry."

CIVIL ENGINEERING workers
involved in open-cast coal

mining are due to strike on
Wednesday in a dispute over
pay and negotiating rights with
contracting companies.
Further industrial action,

including the possibility of a

damaging overtime ban is also
threatened.

The 8.000 workforce, most of
them members of the Transport
and Genera! Workers’ Union,
work for civil engineering com-
panies and specialist open-cast
contractors on sites operated by
the National Coal Board.

Industrial action reflects dis-

satisfaction with a recent pay
settlement and a general feeling
amon; many of the workforce
that they should have a separate
negotiating agreement.

Lucrative
At present, general pay rates

are fixed by the national build-

ing and civil engineering settle-

ment although there are further
separate negotiations with the
open-cast contractors on top of

this.

This year's separate negotia-
tions have so far failed to

provide improvements accept-

able to the open-cast workers.

Open-east operations have
proved financially lucrative to

l be contractors and the open
cast workforce believes pay
rates in the general building

and civil engineering agree-

ment did not reflect this.

Present earnings can be more
than 1200 a week including

bonuses for open-cast machine
operators.

Many open-cast workers are

highly skilled, using expensive
and complicated machinery and
tend to stay in open-cast work
rather than move back into

general construction. This has
helped to foster some form of

separate identity.

Mr. George Henderson, the

Transport Workers national
construction secretary, said

yesterday that the union was
behind the workforce in seeking

higher pay rates and improved
conditions.

There would be no support
from che union leadership, how-
ever. to any demands for

separate negotiating rights, said

Mr. Henderson.

Shotton workers demand
inquiry into steel industry

WORKERS AT the Shotton steel

plant. North Wales, where iron
and steel making is being shut
down, called yesterday for an
independent inquiry into Ibe

running of the steel industry.
The works' action committee

says that it has proof that the
British Steel Corporation pro-

duced deliberately misleading
figures in 1974 when it first put
to the Government evidence to

support plans to close steel-

making at Shotton.
.

The committee is asking the

Government to order an imme-
diate. independent inquiry into

the full financial and technical

implications of the corporation’s
plans for the industry.

Gosure
“ We want to be quite certain

that the major decisions now
befijg made by the corporation
with the authority of the
Government-such as that

which affects Shotton—are
based on 100 per cent accurate
costings, 5a id Mr. Monty Hughes,
committee chairman. “Further-
more we want the Government
to fully appreciate the dire
consequences of those decisions
on the industry and particu-
larly on steelmaking areas."

More than 6,000 jobs will be
lost with the closure of steel-

making at Shotton.
Mr. Hughes said: “ Shotton

simply cannot accept that it is in

the best
.
interests of the cor-

poration or the nation to close

the major part of a works which
not so very long ago was con-
sistently in profit, has a loyal

workforce with one of the best

industrial relations records in

British industry, has never,

failed to meet its production
targets, anti enjoys the esteem
and goodwill of thousands of

customers both home and
abroad."

COMPANY NOTICES
V i

MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBLA (CANADA)
C$2 >5,000,000 9\% Notes Due 1982

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice

La hereby given to Noteholders that, during the six months
period ending June 30th. 1979, C$1,000,060 of such Notes were

purchased.
• Outstanding amount: C$22,400,000

KRED1ETBANK S.A.
•

• Luxemhourgeoise,
The principal puling agent.

Luxembourg, July 25th. 1979.

ROTTEROAMSCH
BELEGGING5CONSOfrnUM N.V.

ROBECO N.V. announce that
Warrant* lor Bearer Shares ol FLs SD
each which were issued prior to 39

new Share Warrants, with Coupons
Nos. 77(128 and Talon attached, on
or alter 8 August. 1979.

Warrants, cum Talon only, may be
presented bv Authorised Depositaries
to the Company's Exchange Agent in
the United Kingdom:

—

National Westminster Bank Limited.
Stock Olficc Services.
5th Floor. Drapers Gardens.
12. Throgmorton Avenue.
London. E.C 2

Irani whom listing lorms showing full

requirements may be obtained.
The new Share Warrants, which will

not bear the same numbers as those
lodged lor eachangc. will be available
in denominations ol 1. 2. 20. 2D0 .

2.000 and 20.000 shares.
To expedite the delivery of the

new certificates it will be mutually
beneficial II Authorised Depositaries
claim their complete entitlement in
one or two applications.

Certificates lor Sub-chares of FIs S
are not allectrd bv this exchanoe.
DATE: G August. 1079.

REED INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
iReed Paper Group Llmitcdi

61.-0 1968.'1903 UA. 12.000.000
LOAN

Bondholders are Informed that
Reed International Limited will prepay
on October IS. 1979. in accordance
with the terms and conditions ol Iho
above loan, the amount unamortlscd
lie. UA 4,000.0001 at 102 D .. This
year's un amortisation of UA 1.000.000
will be drawn br lot and redeemed at
par.

Luxembourg.
July 31. 1 979.

Tne Trustee
KREDIETBANK

5.4. LUXEMBOURGEOI5E

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING COMMON STOCK
OF ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

LTD.

A distribution of 10.4637 per
depositary share less any applicaole
raxes will be parable on and after
July 30. 1979. upon presentation el
coupon No. 10 at the offices of any
of the following depositaries.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRU5T COM-
PANY OF NEW YORK—NEW YOR<>- 30. West Broadway—BRUSSELS: 35. Avenue des Arts
ANTWERPN B3. Frankricfclei—LONDON. 33. Lombard Street—PARIS: 14. Place Venddmc—FRANKFURT B. Bockenheimer.
Landsuasse

BANCA VONWILL4 SpA: Via Armorai
14. MILAN

BANK MEE5 A HOPE: Herengradit
548. AMSTERDAM

BANQUE GfcNcRALE DU LUXEM-
BOURG: Rue Aldringen 14.
LUXEMBOURG.
Net payable rate: SO.394 after

deduction ol >5% Japanese with-
holding tax.

TENDERS FOR GREATER LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereby
gl»c notice that Tenders will tr received
at the Chlcl Accountant * Office iBank
Building* j, Bank of England. London.
EC2R BEU. on Monday. 13th August, at
12 noon for Greater London Bills to be
issued in conformiLy with the Greater
London Council (General Powers] Act,
19£7, to the amount of £35.000.000
2. The Bills will be In amounts of £S.OOO.
£10.000. £25.000. £50.000. £100.000 or
£250.000. Th-, w.H be dated Thursday.
16th August. 1979. and wilt be due 91
days alter date, without days ol grace
3. Each Tender must be lor an amount
not less than £25.000. and must specify
the uet amount per cent (being a multiple
ol one new halfpenny) which will be glrun
lor the amount applied lor
4. Tenders must be made through a
London Banker. Discount House or Broker.
5. The Bins will be issued and paid at
the Bank of England.
6. Notification will be sent bv post, on
the same day as Tenders are received,
to the persons whose Tenders are accepted
In whole or In part and payment in lull

of the amounts due in respect of such
accented Tenders must be made to the
Bank of England, bv means ol cash or by
draft or cheque drawn on the Bank of
England not liter than V50 p.m. on
Thursday. 16th August. 1979.
7. Tenders must be made on tne printed
lorms which may be obtained either
irom the Bank of England, or from the
Council's Offices at The County Hall
8. The Greater London Council reserve the
right of rejecting any Tenders.

M. F. STONEFROST.

Comptroller ol Financial Service*.

Tne Countv Hall
London SEf 7PE.
6th August. 1979.

THE ” SHELL " TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED
1979 CAPITALISATION ISSUE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

The '• Shell “ Transport and Trading
Company, Limited announce that lurther
to the notice ol 9th July. 1979. the
period lor the deposit of Loupon No. 159
on behalf ol holders ol Share Warrants
to Bearer has been extended to 31st
August, 1979.

Coupons must b_- lodged through a
Banker or other Agent who Is an author-
ised depositary within- the meaning of the
Exchange Control Act. 1947 or bv an

•
I

Approved Agent In the Republic of Ireland
certificates will be issued InShare

definitive form.
tf Coupon No 159 Is not so deposited

by 31st August. 1979 at Llovds Bank
Limited 39 Thre ad nee die Sireet. Londsn

E.C 2. together with duly completed- Appli
cation and Listing Forms, the new shares

ildto which the holder ol a warrant would

holder of such warrant, on subiedueotlv
depositing Coupon No. 1S9 and complet-
ing such forms as may be required will

the net proceeds olbe entitled to receive
sale.

By Order of the Board.
G. J. CHELL. Secretary.

Shell Centre.
London: E.E.1.
'

' August. 1979.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamonds Selection Limited oiler loose-
cut and polished diamonds as one of
t. e fines: and safest alternative Invest-

ments. The following is a crass section
ol prices Irom their recommended
range as at 1st August. 1979.

DSL Gride
Price in *
per Cirit

80(41165 21124
100/B ISO 17429
i do 1 1 on 4o 1 6554
1 BO' 15. 130 14009
300 20 120 12302M 1 II i III M 1D4B2
475<50 101 957B
BDD‘70.90 £766
K -3Lr2 4312

3349
2200 275'GO 2370
2700-800(50 •1367

Mate: Diamonds in the range we
recommend lor investment have appre-
ciated an average ol 650 per cent

1»- July 1969
DSL Qrade is made up as loltow*:-

ColouriCiarity Carat
e.g. 120 4 156

Make is always good, very good.
All stones are graded certified and

dentiprinted in DGL laboratories using
the finest measuring eoulpment ano
technique*.

Regular seminars and teach-ins.
Brochure with procedure lor bu.mg

and selling graded and certified
diamonds Is available Irom
DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED

Petersham House. 57a Hatton Garden.
London EC1N BJD. Tel. 01 -405 BD4$
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With petrol the price it is

,

travelling by train has nevermade
more sense.

You save precious energy. And
so does the country.

By comparison, other forms of

transport are costing us dear.

The estimated m.p.g. per pass-

enger in a Ford Cortina is 32

;

in a Boeing 747, 76; and in a 125
High Speed Train, 400.

The fact that our railways are

sparing in their use of oil is

importantin today’s energy crisis.

The fact that they are not

dependent on oil may prove vital

in tomorrow’s.

Electric trains will run

on alternative sources of energy:

coal, gas or nuclear.

So railway electrification

now means we can keep going in

the future.

Thebackbone ofthenation
ASK AT B.R. STATIONS ABOUT MONEY SAVING OFFERS,

INCLUDING THE NEW FAMILY RAILCARD.

.0

.d
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£9m awards Mixed bag of orders

to Wimpey

Over £4m contracts for Laing
J?ONTRACTS .1 UST received by
.John Lainy Consirm-lion are

worth over i'4m, and include a

i2.4m project for Manchester
City Cnuiu-il for irareformation
of nearly f»n*» pre-war dwelling*'
This ••ovci'a niodermsauun of

2.? I ioiu.se:> and 44 fiats at E<irlr»w

jiinor and 2oS houses and l2 Hals

at Lawton Moor. .Majority of
dwellings arc occupied — flat

dwellers will be temporarily re-

housed by the council, hut the
house dwellers. except in the
«ise> of po--iblc hardship, will

Miiam m residence while the
ronovaumu are carried out.

Two schemes are involved in

the council's programme of

modernisation and work includes

removing fireplaces, renewing
sanitary fittings, modernising
electric.-, installing central heat-

ini’. fitting /*ew kitchens, curry-

inn ont general repairs, and com-
plete ledecoration.
Two other contracts, totalling

.Clin, are for improvements to

be carried out to the existing

Thame.- river wall t £700.000)

for Southern Water Authority,
and underground heating mains
to be renewed under a £300.000
contract awarded by the London

Borough of Southwark.
Final works to complete anew

hospital in North Wales are lo

be carried out under a contract

fur £7lH).0ii (i. awarded by the

Welsh Health Technical Services
Organisation at Yshyly Gian
tllwyd. Work aL the District

General Hospital in Rhyl in-

volves finishings to operating
theatres. pathology, dental
X-ray. renal dialysis ucits and
construction of a sterile pro-

ducts and radio pharmacy
department in a hospital shell

recently completed by another
contractor.

Projects in

East Africa
TWO CONTRACTS in Ea-t

Africa, worth together £SJni.

have been awarded to Mowlem.

More work at Port Sudan
LfVESFiY AND HENDERSON.
iron«uliing eitiineers. near

Guildford. Surrey, has been
instructed by the Sudan Sea

Ports Curpnr3ij"n to continue
frith derailed designs and
preparation of eontrart
ducume.ns f»>r Fhx-e 2 of the

Pnrt Sudan development
programme.

This work is to follow on

irom the lnnc-tenn development
study and Phase I Development
engineering carried out over the
past four years and now
completed.
The latest work includes

extensions iu Berths 16, 17 and
18, reconstruction of Berths 12

and 13, and associated dredging
and surfacing of land areas
behind the berths.

Also included is the design

of an oil berth which may later

be converted to provide an
additional grain export facility.

A new Sea Ports Corporation
headquarters office block,
comprising offices, board and
committee rooms. lecture

theatres and canteens, is to be
designed.

The largest is a £6.5m project

in north east Kenya where work

has just started for the Ministry

of Works on the reconstruction

of 44 miles of highway between
Mcru and Maua.-. The ropd will

be single carriageway and com-
pletion is due in xnid-1981.
Consulting engineers are East
African Engineering * Consul-
tants.

The second contract, valued
at £1.75m has been awarded by
rhe Tanzanian National Develop-
ment Corporation for the pre-

paration of a site forta pulp and
paper mill at Mufindi in the
south west of the country. The
company is to cary out general
excavation, site levelling, ground
compaction and road building.

Consulting engineers are
Sandwell and Co. of Canada.

MAJOR MANAGEMENT con-

tract for the construction of

manufacturing and office facili-

ties for Digital Equipment at

Basingstoke Road, Reading,

Berks., at a total value of £9m
has been won by "Wimpey Con-

struction (.UK).

Work has already started and

completion is due in January

1981.

The office and manufacturing

building will be a single storey

structure of about 12,000 square

metres linked by a pedestrian

“street” to a two-storey struc-

ture of around 13,000 square

metres.

Structure, in steel frame, is

in the form of intersecting grids

forming square bays . sur-

mounted by square based

pyramids, says Wimpey.

Roof and external elevations

are to be clad with a proprie-

tary steel sandwich cladding

with roof lights at the peak of

each pyramid.

The building will be fully air-

conditioned, and the contract

will also include associated

roads and external works.

ROADWORKS, SEWERS, pipe-

lines and regrading a colliery

tip add up to £2.75m worth of

work awarded to' Reed and.

MalUk.

In Scotland, two contracts for

Grampian Regional Council in

Aberdeen are a sewer renewal
worth £178,000. and the recon-

struction of 380 metres of
carriageway. ’footpaths and.pro-
vision of main foul drainage to

replace an existing system at a
cost of £351,000.

In the west of Scotland the

company is working on the Fas-

Jine 2,941 metre ductile iron

water supply line for Strath-

clyde regional council.

Work has started on a £$m
project on the Little Bram-
mingham Farm housing estate

at Nottingham.

Civil engineering work at

RAF Cardington for British

..Oxygen is * worth .another

£165,000.
•

••
_ \:

The company's recently

acquired subsidiary, Alun

Griffiths- (Con tractors) has over

fljm of new work including a

£755,000 surfacing sub-contract

on the -Brecon by-pass. Other

jobs include repaving a carriager

way (£755,000), • installing

surface water .
drainage

f£190,000), land reclamation

(£72,000) and £310,000 on the

trunk gas main from Rhiwderiri

te Cefnon for Nacap.

Farther work In Wales valued

at £341,000. is the regrading of

23,500 cubic metres, of tip

material and other .works- ar

South Celynen Colliery for the

National Coal Board.

Roof Tiles LU

||:!eS€fers;Hip

S iWroujgii

$ile efiSoiogy

BRIEF

£2|m office development
COMMERCIAL UNION PROr
PERTIES has commenced
construction work on its 5 L000 ^
sq ft office' development in the

r

centre of Swindon, at a cost of

£2.5m.

Site covers some two-thirds
of an acre, and is located in.

Station Road immediately
opposite the main line station

and adjqining a new office

development being undertaken

hy'Hambro Life.

Main contractor is Sir Robert
McAlpine. working to a design

by architect Alec French
Partnership. . .' 7

Construction work is planned
for. completion In September,
1380 and the new development
will then otter very high

quality office accommodation
attracting, says CUP, a single

tenant of multi-national status.

O Contracts,, totalling
. £L9m.

awarded to.
' Ernest Ireland'

-

Construction (Mowlem^Group),
include an office- block in
Bridgewater, - Somerset^ an

-

extension to Harveys of Bristol,;
an office conversion in Bristol,,
an extension to a Cheshire
home at Timsbury - and 1

a ft

-

annexe for a country hotel near
'

Bath. -V : “
. .

© English Industrial- Sstate?--
Corporation says work ^has
started on an advance factory- of-
450. square metres _ for.-,

Development Commission £ -.-at'

Earby. North East Lancs,.’under
a contract wortfr about £13LQQp

-

awarded to B; B. Kirk -iConC"
^ruction). r 7
© Ove Arup and Partners .has
opened an office today in Abet--
deen at 35, Back Wypd (0224 :

54796) -which, has been estab-
lished primarily- to. serve - the-

needs of the north-east of Scot- ,

land.

Refurbishment by Wates
PRIVATE AND public seclor
ji.ht awarded to Wales Special
Works total «ivcr £1.3tn.

Refurbishniorr/ <>[ the second
Poor nf fixfnrd St root's Evelyn
I-Ion-w- has .-.lartcd .it a cost of
^Tlu.ilOi) tor i ho Lonlion and
Mamhostc/ Assurance Company.
On ihf HiNview Estate.- WC1.

London Borough uf Camden is

iu spend almost £lm on the
conversion of 60 dwellings in

Tonhrirfee House to form 50
modern maisonettes and dais.

Feature of this scheme is the
provision of flats for the dis-

abled and work also includes

new joinery, new kitchens and
bathrooms, rouf insulation and
district heating.

Cold store in Swindon
WORK IS- just a hijut to begin n will aim to meet the incrcas-

•m j cold store as Swindon for ing demand fur cold storage in

Tempcu Sev»Ti:-.ule ala cost (tor ^ areai particuiar!y from the

%l£nnk'f 'nXnhS'n ™ ^
to the ?I4—a few hundred yards ,ru- reasecl in the UK m the last

from Junction 16 on the A420— two or three years.

Factories in Plymouth

Offshore structures conference
CIVIL and marine engineers
will be vitally interested in the

Second International Con-
ference on Offshore Structures

—BOSS 79—to be run by BHRA
Fluid Engineering at Imperial
College in London from August'

23 to 31.

Support for this important
event is coming from Delft

University of Technology, MIT,
Norwegian Institute of Tech-

nology and the University .of

London.

The opening address is to be
presented by Professor James
Ughthill of Cambridge Univer-

sity and he will deal with a

particularly important problem
—waves and hydrodynamic-
loading—having regard to the

fact that "exceptional” waves
in the North Sea, of 100 “feet

in height, have been occurring

far more frequently than nob-
Naval types would have
believed.

From Wimpey comes a call

fbr technologists to meet, the

severe challenge 6F designing

safe and efficient offsea struc-

tures to a reasonable time scale.

- In the company's opinion,"there

is a need for more of the

nation's talent to “ get closer to

The action.”

‘"An important paper on con-

crete oil storage structures deals

with the problems created by

periodic filling with hot crude,

followed by emptying and
purging with cold seawater.

Authors from the "Health and
Safety Executive of the UK .as

well as King’s College,. London,
contributed to this paper which
closely examines the stresses

that can be expected" in' such
storage systems, with: special

attention to conditions in which
stressing can reach undesirable'

states. . :
'

behaviour under storm, and -

creep .effects.

Germane to this study is one
devoted;, to underwater pile-

driving, which goes back over

!

engineering experience to the
first offshore pile driven under -

water in the Gulf of Mexico in

1974. It js contributed by the

HBG organisation, of. the

Netherlands.

dri

COSTAIN Construcl ion hns been
awarded :s i;ontract worth over
USOfl.noO to construct 13 factory
•mils at SvIivit, Plymouth for

:li«? Council of the City of
Plymouth.

Th«' units which will vary in

"r1-' f.-i'm 22 to 6.5 metres «o

21.5 hv :>» metres wil hv of

steel frame construction on

concrete bases with brick clad-

ding to a height of 2.5 metres

and pvc metal cladding above.

Each unit will have office accom-

modation and gas heating. Work
has begun and is due for com-
pletion in April 1SS0.

Construction of the new prestressed white

concrete Runnymede Bridge over the Thames
is nearing completion. When completed, thr
125 metres long bridge will cany southbound
traffic on the A3ft trunk road and M25
London orbital motorway while the existing

bridge, designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens will

carry northbound traffic. Each bridge has a

curved river span of H3 metres. The new

bridge will have four prestressed concrete

truss frames with an in situ reinforced
concrete deck. The trnss frames were cast in
halves clear of the river on either bank and
this picture show's the final frame almost In

position oi er the river. Consulting engineers
are Ove Arup and Partners and the consulting
architects are Arup Associates. Main
contractor is Fuirclough Civil Engineering.

Although it is possible -tp

build computer models of pro-

posed designs of drill and pro-
duction platforms and subject
them to the most rigorous simif-'

lated testing, there is still room'
for improvements in estimation
techniques and these will be
suggested by the professor.

Foundation problems in the
North Sea are particularly

important, having regard to thic

fact that in many areas, the sea

bottom is made up from ,
little

more than many tens of feet of

,

' toothpaste.” From the Nor-
wegian Institute of Technology
comes a baper -on the design, of
the Statfjord A platforin and it*

From a UK group comes the

observation that, during; off-

-

shore construction Tn concrete,-;

it has so far been, assumed
through existing building code?,

that loads' act in '-a singl&’direc-'

;

tioD and fatigue is not a

j

problem.
'• "

Neither of. these assumptions,

is
,
rrue in * offshore structure

work, the authors observe,' set?,

ting out a 'series of axioms ref-

lating specifically, to design in .

North Seat conditions which
could save future designers -and
their employers many millions

'

of pounds in building costs.

These are necessarily only a

few of the many significant

papers to be-.presented and dis-

cussed at the Imperial College

venue,- which must-be of interest •

to-mqst civil engineers and the -

contractor^-involved id offshore
’

-operations- ... ...

hnical News
® SAFETY AND SECURITY PROCESSES

Two-stage burglar alarm Moulding of rubber

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

© POWER

flIDSct motor drive
ADVANTAGE has; been taken
by Small ElHciriu Motors of the
relatively small si/.c nf the per-

manent magnet de mutor. which
together with pulse width modu-
lation nf the armature current
produces a particularly von-
vemcm and t*impact drive
system.

The permancm magnet de
motor is inirinsically of smaller
diameter fr.r the >am»? output
since the field windings are
replaced by compact anisotropic

ceramic magnets. Also no heat
i> general '-d b> tiie Hold coils,

uivinn a I’nuler and more
efficient machine.

Pulse mod uiat ion for power
input com re! ha< ihe advantage
that tile form factor of rbe wav e-

form Mipplieii is very low uiie

figures are: !.»> for dc. 1.3 to 1.6

i'iir Ihyn.vtur coni rollers and
J.tin ter rite SEM pulse width
modttiaJr>r>.

Torque produced i> propor-
tional in the avrav current in

the armature while the heating
effect t which liitiinaiely limits
i he contiruous nutpm from a
motor) is proportional u« the

rm< value of the current wave-

form squared. As the ripple

increases so does the form
factor so that, for the saute heat-

ing effect the average current
and hence the torque and horse-

power will be reduced.

Thus, the nmiur has to he
derated as the form factor

increases. A form factor nf 1.05

and the compactness r.f a prr-

manem magnet machine means
that ihe molor* supplied by
SF.RT with their systems are

typically aruund half ihe volume
of their field wound thyristor

controller equivalents.
In addition, since the pulse

repetition rate is 12 kHz. the
response time is very short, giv-

ing faster response to demands.
The company can suppiy

systems fur \. 1 and \ \ hp 1370.

75(1 and 1UU waits) and the
speed is variable from zero to

full. Speed accuracy can be
maintained to a fraction of 1

per cent over a limited speed
range, and ai 2 per cent uf base
speed over a 20:1 speed range,

zero in fult toad. The systems
plug into 13 amp mains socket.

More trom the company at

Kangley Bridge Road. Syden-
ham. London SE26 5AS (01-65A
W21 i

SIEMENS has . a battery-

powered infra-red motion
detector especially designed for

domestic premises as burglar
protection. Besides wanting of
intruders by means of a

built-in hooter, ii can—through
additional plug-tit units—switch

on the house and garden lights

or alert the police or a security
service via an automatic
telephone dialling facility.'"

Tito alarm can he- adjusted

so that soon as an intruder
penetrates the defection gone,
a quiet pre-w&rntnc U given
hefure the main hooter alarm
is set "ff. This has the

advantage shat a carelessly

tripped ai^rnt can still he
switched off before ihe nnoter
is a'tivaicd and therefore
neighbour: are noi unneces-
sarily iifarmed

More important it prevt nts

them Irom becoming tun

acrustnmed to the sound »il the

ho'iter. According to studio-.

made -by various German crime
prevention agencies, four-fifths

of all intruder* are deterred
from breaking and entering by
unexpected noises-

as, for

example, a pre-warning alarm.
Even if the intruder should

find the alarm control box
within a few seconds of the pre-

warning alarm sounding and
turn off the right control, button
—the control box has a second
and -completely identical dummy
control button to confuse an
intruder—it will not he of much
u>e to him. a> the switching
pulse for the ma-ter alarm
remains stored, and apart from
the occupant, nobody can deter-

mine the "off" piiMiion from the
12 other control button
pOsillMUS.

The optical system nf the
infra-red detector consist* of six

asymmetrically arranged zones
which are all located at the
same level within an angle of
PO degrees. Every rapid change
of temperature in ihe detection

zone—caused, for example, by
a person moving around—is

registered at distances of up to
10 metres.

A NEW design of its Bipel cially on high quality precision
press for compression mould- parts: elimination oT. porosity;
ing of rubber has been de- shorter cure times (in. some in-.

veloped by the Engineering stances by up to 50 per cent).

Division of British Industrial and. jr.educed . downtime for

By the optimum placing of

the detector, any room of
normal size or only certain parts
of it—such as those containing
especially valuable objects

—

can be kept under constant
surveillance.

Plastics {Turner and Newall). cleaning
The press, which has a clamp moulds,
force of 120 tons, has a patented Hydra
vacuum chamber moulding is suppl
system. - drive ur

polishing

patented Hydraulic power for the press
moulding is supplied from a separate

drive unit comprising an elec-

Norgren AirAces
Makers of the unique

- Olympian *ptug-in‘ system
:

and worfef leading suppliers

of compressed air process-

ing equipment. .

An upstroking press designed trie motor-driven pump bal-
for semi-automatic working, its anted by a series of hydro-'

BMNanGREWLm.

Housing for the detector is of
completely .symmetrical design,
and it is impossible without
exact knowledge, to draw any
conclusions as to the orienta-
tion of the detection zone. The
hv battery used In the basic
version guarantees an operating
period of about one year. Every
time the detector is activated
an automatic signal indicates
whether the battery will last

for the next few weeks.

Siemens House. Windmill
Road. Sunbury on Thames,
Middlesex. TWlfi 7HS. Tel.
109327) 35691.

vacuum chamber encloses the pneumatic accumulators. A
complete mould and enables a drive unit fitted with three
vacuum to be established in the accumulators has sufficient

cavity before punch and die power to run up to six of the
are completely dosed. new presses. The unit can be

• HANDLING
Production use and extensive sited remotely or underground.

trials with a variety of moulds. BIP will show the press for
says the company, have shown the first time at the Runststoffe
that vacuum chamber moulding 79 exhibition in Dusseldorf.
provides a number of benefits West Germany from 10 to 17
including: reduced scrap, espe- October.-

machine

• DATA PROCESSING

Will capture the details
BRITISH RAIL Board ha> mation.for the creation .and Priced at. £888 (plus VAT)
placed an order with Quest update of a train planning. data-

:
the -company ' says this is twori.

Automation for the supply of base within the IBM mainframe thirds, or less of the price of
Datapad equipment for use computers located at Blandford other semi-automatic strapping'
within train planning offices at House, London. " 1 .machines -currently available ’on;'-
six locations in the UK. The Datafttd was chosen as the the home market.

A SEMI-AUTOMATIC strapping:
machine has -.just " been intro-

duced fo the UK market by
:

Pakseal • Industries. Pakseak •

House. Cordwaliis Estate.'

Maidenhead, Berks. (Maiden-."
head 26381

,

f-

Priced at. £888 (plus VAT) .

Radioactivity safeguard
AN IMPORTANT advantage o(

a radiation dosimetry system
<-.ff erect by Wailac < Newbury)
and fry Sturtsvik in

Sweden i? that it is 3hie in

d ifferen iiale between beta,
gamma end thermal neutron

It use > both J:;'n;um fluoride

and i/nrste for detection.
Thermo}ununo.-cen: chemicals
which not only reset differently

to the radiation types but also
ha\e an energy dependence
similar ri> rhe response n[ [issue
and bone.

In the«e materials electrons
freed by the radiation become
trapDed in lattice imperfections
in the crystal and con remain
there fur many years. Bui if

the temperature is raised the
electrons receive added energy
and e^iipc tn move to
luminescent centres and give

off energy as visible light.

In an automatic Teader. the
dosimeters are heated and the
liehi intensity measured by a

photomultiplier tube. Results
are printed out by a teletype-
writer and can also be seen on
a six decade led display or fed
to a calculator or computer. .

More from Wailac at L12
Bartholomew Si reel, Newbury.
Berks. (0635 49429).

%;3| -

six locations in the UK
SSJLSL as

?..
aLY”l a,wl

.
the only devicei capable of capturing- shoilW be ideal for uafremninder will be delivered to data at source, i.e. as it .is where th^quamitv of packagesCrewe, Glasgow and within the generated by the train planners. ?!. h? sESwK S' ViJuS^S'London area All systems are which floes nor require keyboard, I dS !?Too be hbnd'Srequired to be operational by skills. Tn addition to this the ™ImicX°-'bif^ . 2JSJ

early 19S0.
. .

validation routines imposed, by
i XVU...Y i™. vaiiaauon rouunes imposeo ay Din„ t0(1

i
ft
..ul(i not jn<;Tifv

indudcM^G -'fnsteilatiin". of^more advanced,

f
rrors fS JSLftSSW-JS Jte' semi-automatic plant.

will be driven by a total oF six arise and displayed to the plan'-
stand-alone systems, each com- ners. who possess the know* ri~i - - .

prising a mini-processor, dual ledge to correct them there and I pQficTWYlTr-
diskette and magnetic tape unit. then. This will minimise the

’ i
They form part of an advanced delay -and inconvenience which- - „ .

British Rail train planning con- remits from the correction of |*>-C7 mmAlin/
figuration, involving both the errors detected at the main- tl V- t>tOCtiill

to get involved Liquefied gas check • INSTRUMENTS

:

S.“' -

v
11

Y

ofQueen’s Dock.
The Scottish Tourist Board is

promoting ideas tor the development
of' tourist and leisure-related facilities

lor Queen’s Dock, Glasgow, within the
context ofthe development brief
recently published by Glasgow
District Council. Serious dev elopers
looking for opportunities to invest, as

well as design and construction
companies, are invited to contact the
Scottish Tourist Board at the address
below:
Research & Planning Division,

Scottish Tourist Board,

23 Ravelston Terrace,

Edinburgh EH4 2EU.

ABLE TO ci?:vi.t narural and
hquetn-d petroleum case? suth
a> propane and hyiane before

they reach danger level, the

EaTi?as unit front Horctinann
Engineer: p.c Products- is avail-
able m a domestic leisure vr-
smn nr.ri a more complex ver-
sion iov industrirfl u.-i*.

The simpler type retail* fur
£30 and nv.cni appeal iu cara-
van and huai owner.- as well a--

househcldr-r*. ir :s cnnipleiely

ielf-u-rtia-.ned and u?cs a >•.»;»-

conductor detector with driit-
iree electronics. Main-.' and
12V dc versions' can be supplied
and built include a loud
i7d dBA) alarm bell easily
heard throughout a house.

For industry, the uther ver-
sion includes a heat detector,
f»il-ial> j-o | f-cbecking elec-
nomes and a relay output to
drive external alarm- ur lo shut
down supply valves.
More from the company al

Xewhridae Works. Bath ['0225

21141).

Measures
radiation

working timetabiw and GB pas- frame.. The hard copy, record
.

.

*
. . .... a

senger timetables. This is due produced" when entering data A COURSE,' said to be of ^
to become operational in tiie into the Datapad system will .be interest to anyone ‘whose- work
early 1980s.

Datapad, with its simple hand- of all data entered.
retained as a permanent record - involves moving large amounts

writing technique, will be used Quest Automation on 0262 horizontally or vertically, will
to input basic timetable infer- 891010.' ...take piace.at the University of

Kent Canterbury, .September

• AGRICULTURE ' 24 and' .23.

f*! _ _ Organised by BHR.-V Fluid

Safer for sheep shearers . sarss^isg^.
^ sive short course will cover.

BECAUSE SUCH equipment is Sheep. are apt lo roll abnut in .su.eh topics as ore .concentrates
generally used in an agricul- hedges and fields, thus gather- and tailings pipelines, "wear in
turai environment where ing stones. -wood and even pumps ..and pipelines, cl ass ifica- .

electrical installations may not barbed .wire, but—if the 'shearer, lion -of
;
flow regimes, dem^"

be the most perfect, a speed were to encounter an obstruc- phase flows, homogenous and
sheep shearing set has been tinn intbe fleece—there is an

.
heterogeneous'..slurries-, l-instruf'

doubly insulated in order to automatic cut-out. mentation, and economics.

of materials ' between two paints.

Hu .

v, u.
‘

intensity

to input basic timetable infer- 891010.'

• AGRICULTURE

Sensitive head detector
AN EXTREMELY thin bimetal-
lic disc N t;<ed in Ihe ApoIJn

• heat defector offered by Made-
well Elev?r»«nic Products an.i
complyur_ with BS3!1<».

Thi? standard un;l :r, de^icned
in iiperati- UTmiact cinjinrc) ai

135 dee. F and v.-ili rcsture at &7
plus or minus 7 dc^. F. Orh..-r

versions have normally elosud
contacts, or w :»• operate in the

hieb ambient Temperafere enn-

'
t

• :t * of holier* rornn-' and
kitciion.--

These fixed Temperature heal
detectors have a sealed eonstruc-
tmn and arc not affccied by
corrosive atmospheres. Uirf or
dust. In addition, gold-plated
rimtact arrangements ensure
shat when the generally infre-

quent closure occurs, ihe resist-

ance is low and dues not jeopar-
dise the alarm cirruit

More from the company! al

2.1 Railway Road, [.'rmston.

Mnn-'hcrlcr MSI iXl « 061-748

AN INSTRUMENT developed
wilhin the ICI Petrochemicals
Division for use in day-1 o-day
phjsic.s and radioisotope work is

to be made available generally.

Contained in a glaAS rein-
forced plastics housing measur-
mu 16i.i x 125 x 250mm and
weighing 2.25kg. the instru-
ment. designated PRI-9 measures
gamma radiation intensities In
four switched ranges of 1, 10.
100 and 1000 milliarads/hr.

A useful instrument for the
demarcation of safe areas
during industrial radiography on
chemical plants, oil rigs and
other installations, the monitor
has been granted as BASEEFA
Certificate of Assurance.
More data from Physics and

Radioisotope Services. ici
Petrochemicals Division. P.O.
Box 2. Dillingham. Cleveland,
TS23 IJB (0642 553601).

K.
•‘if*.

*:
*i

Safer for sheep shearers
BECAUSE SUCH equipment is Shi - v

4
-

obviate any danger to the user,
says R.A. Lister Farm Equip-
ment, Durslcy, Glos. (0453
4141).

All potentially accessible
metal parts are covered by two
layers of insulation'—none can
come inlo contact with the
shearer—aqd no earth wire is
fitted or required.

Drive shaft attachment
features a new quick release
coupling which enables fast
release of the handpiece and
detachment of the drive shaft
from the motor.

mentation, and economics.-

electrical wireand cable?
•no minimum
ORDER

•NdMIHtMO»
•

• LENGTH
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m
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Thousands of type?and sizes itimediate. dcjivery
._ _
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

a series of
6

multi-project
5

community ventures initiated by the Highlands and Islands Development

y. ^ "IPP^d may mark the beginning of the end of the old croft image in the Western Isles

Wife

THE EEC jfi'canglfleririg mating
a£10m to. the Western
teles of ScatiaifiL •'TF-therepre-
sentations .-of ribs. . -Winifred
Ewing, the newly-elected Eoip-:
MP fox tbe : area; are successful
there, is,.. a strong ease, for-
chanrie31in& a large jiart of the :

foods iotb community projects
curtfcntly ;being. instated by the
Highlands add: Iriand^DeveloiK

.

ment Board. :.'V-V -

With thterin mihdi two-senior

.

nffiHalw -0f jha EEG’s -fisheries

"

division Txecently' visited - then

Western . Isles; "their farthest
part of = call .nwas.the jslaird tofo.

Scalpay, iao -more* than, three
square miles izi .-area rand sop- :

porting a pdphlatian.of arcrand
450. : .. , ;•

' The. main- project which the
-»re i«uflctive 'Scalpay Cfcdpera-
• It?- te - hoping 40 .launch'. Is

.—^nbly the mast ^exciting iff
'

- s' ^de-range' of' new. ventures
'-
7*y to get- off the ground !n ^^ ye8r as a remiTt

'-be HTpB’s initiative. ForJhe HiPB’s initiative. '

]

A 6 —?*• is. being, proposed:

ren fek

hZ.M
?? r* : n?

""’’pay is, by aznair island and
: ^TCMihJty ccnop ' standards , a
. -\3Itsd- UnteasiTOr : .and • • -highly

•.vacated project 'a fish pro-
-r -log plant •. ;•

-'•••.

':”ia 'cost nf each _of thd 30
-
4 '.?obs ' ernsc'-eff to revolt .

•

‘h* olant is not expected

-

I .
* -THTlB-.t'o be less than .

£5,000 and may-welt comp. closer

XO £10,m. .

However/ a'p* one Is -flinching

al aa'; investment -which may
well cost-over. £100 000 and per-
haps^twice that, The SealDa”

. community has .already ra

£7,000'in- three mon^s, and is

confident 'that "it will achieve-

Its final target .of- .f20.000 wci*
before.' any' toqtua! fnves‘r’~~
cqnIdfceGsrtedu 1ed to start

Co-op shares

Some of this money has and
Will come from ; friends and
relatives :

of the islanders and
through Ibcal activities.' But th--»

largest part will be generated
‘bylScalpay's population in the

'.form nf subscriptions tn ' -
-

coqummity co-op’s ‘ shares. The
average share subscription per
Island household ' will. cto'-*

certainly *hayfr to be well over
£50. .-‘That

’
:

is significantly

higher than What the HIDE
expected when

.
the whole

.scheme was launched; .. and also

higher than : the ‘average fo-

other-embryo Community -co-ops

which are being formed.

On the
1

ether handi if~would
not be the highest “/per house-
hold ” .figure so far. achieved.

That honour apparently goes to

the I small island -of Papa

• Ct?ANTES 'toying yritii the 1

? oc increMfUig onplqyee i

s:; v 'pation may eare to- heed y
i

the do^ng words of the Britishr i

finite, of Managaneritis latest

'

surrey.^port*. published todays <

“ Pirdripation must- be . fully i

eMbr^ced or not- embraced t

?i Thelre- aite benefits' to1 be - i

gained-- Itom tiisa changed! (

in management,' . but s

• '

to' ’inahf- ' • i

• *sr rheriteelves >;4uiia; . (

.‘e i.rn> pntience 1-. .wflli'I'be’t
rnured.

.
Howeverj' rfh<r long ;3

tern; rewards.to he derivedfrom *

"}c‘~
' ’£•'. policy:

'
;«bnid,T.,)>ft ^

•ficvinous.** 1

‘ Tins is -one - •of- ^fie _ •major- ]

^henes -to.:CQme-Ifrpm ffai&'catEfc;-:-..;

mend’bie study of"participatiptt :
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expectations, only, ".tof-let them
downwhen it comesAo taking a
diffitmlt decisibn- and- the con-
siltative structures are ignored.
. “It js essential* fm: .the basis

of co-operation : communi-
cation. to be estaWtehed before

; setting'up anyfomal’cpmimttee
system. Equally, a . managing
director cannoti-teU bis senior

staff to encourage participation

if lie cotitjmies.j j» 'take auto-

ciati^ decis 1onsA b™ self. In
other words if '0^ implications

; forthe whole systfem-ordecision
^making - are - v'aM?-
.thcopgh, -th.e.consEgaences may

. he feat rather 'fean^mnrale and
?.
perf0i^mnCb"'b6iC^1^provecl,
tbevreverse jnay bccuii^

i A'Aieawding -_to ^ PeteiCvReillyj
I aaibor; of-Jhe report, ;tbtoe ‘,-are

’ fivexTHBtfo factors’ :which-.can. be
rSol3tea“lrf traanh-the^devtlot^.
' mesft^of employee jranfidpatftm:

^ ?.0.*rr • .-«c -

Telephone./

iMKxltis MaL
I Fqnr High' Mill.

__ ,
jftibr High Mill.

'

w HigfiMill.
'

. Hi^h Mill.

MBJ. .

jc;2.min.7 •

'

V-'
• ' .* ••

,
3-n>ni.

; .

•

x-l ippi..

Vrwrupy-i^s •

growth of trade unions; govern-
ment legislation; changing social

and economic environment; in-

fluence of European experiments
and EEC proposals; and the
changing attitudes of manage-
ment.
The reason that companies in-

troduce participation is usually
either on philosophical or prag-
matic grounds, notes the report.

The former is the belief that
employees have a right to be in-

volved in decision making, be-
cause they have as. big a stake
in the enterprise as the share-
holders. -And behind the prag-
matic approach lies the hope
that it might lessen the conflict

between employer and em-
ployee, benefit industrial rela-

tions, increase employees’
commitment to the aim of the

- enterprise and lead to greater
rmd productivity.

“‘-“Whatever the reasons,”
* Warns the report, “ it should be
remembered that there are un-
likely to be immediate benefits.

Employers, should not be strr-

. prised if at times employees
still see their interests as being

in conflict with those of the

! Company.' In many -cases this

. may be justifiable, for instance

where redundancy . is a possi-

bility. Participation should
i Tint' be .used as a carrot to be
replaced by tbe stick when the
Icompany wished to coerce its

employees. In the context of

,
participation this is a recipe for

disaster.”
^- .-'tPnr*'0^ 1 frm, Dem^rrnni and
Control, by Peter Reilly, is

jtvailabie from the British

.Institute . o/ Management,
Mfmanement House, Parker

4 Siree*. London. WC2. price £21
'

i -(£14 to B1M members). .

Jason.Crisp

Western Isles
Papa Weatroy

Westray on. the northern edge
of the Orkneys, where the 35
resident households have so far
subscribed £4,0Q0 between them.

There are at least two good
reasons for believing that the
Scalpay plans for a fish process-
ing plant will be converted into
reality. The first is the calibre
and business experience of the
leading, figures on the prospec-
tive community co-op’s steering
committee. In contrast to what
has happened in some other

.

parts of the Hebrides, the Seal-
pay fishing- fleet _ has been
modernised 'and' even increased
over the past 15 years. It now
provides work for up to 50 of
the island's able bodied men.

The island's fisbermen have
taken foil advantage of various
schemes which have encouraged
investment. The upshot is that
Scalpay will. enter the 1980s as
a prosperous island community
and one which has been notably

successful in holding on to its

population.

The second factor which en-
courages' . optimism ' is the
cohesion and solidarity of the
island community. This has
been exemplified most recently
by the high level of subscrip-
tions to • the co-op's shares.

Older values of solidarity also

show up in the income distribu-

tion arrangements of the

island's fishing boats (as, of

course, of many others in the
area); the agreed net Income
of a Scalpay fishing boat is

divided equally between all

crew members with tbe skipper
and the cook-boy receiving
identical shares.

Typically, gross income is

divided into tbe proportions 40,
30 and 30 per cent; the 40 per
cent takes care of all outgoings;
30 per cent goes to ownership
to caver depreciation, financial
charges and a profit share; and
the final 30 per cent is then
divided equally.

This combination of business
experience and individual
leadership qualities on the one
hand, and community solidarity
on the other makes Scalpay a
specially premising setting -for

these new ventures. The extra
inducements offered by the
HTDB to help them along are
essentially two: a matching
grant towards the co-op’s capi-

tal- equal to whatever sum the
community itself raises; and a
grant to cover the costs of the
chop's manager, up to £7,000
a year for the co-op’s first three

years and up to £3,500 for the
following two.

It is of course a condition of

receiving these benefits that the

co-op’s actual projects should
satisfy the board.

It Is also a condition that the
co-op undertakes not to pay out
any money on its shares over
tbe first five years. On the other
hand, having satisfied tbe con-
ditions for the Board’s special
grants to co-ops, Scalpay pro-
jects, like any others, are
eligible to benefit from the
normal range of assistance
which it offers to new and exist-
ing enterprises: grants, low in-

terest loans, and so on.
But it would be wrong to

imply that Scalpay is the only
potential success story likely to
result from the HIDB's initia-

tive. By the end of last year four
community co-ops were in exis-

tence: two in Lewis, at Ness and
Park, and two on the small
southern Hebrides islands of

Eriskay and Vatersay. All these
have now appointed managers
and all have at least one project
in operation. Others are not far
behind.
And 1

the span between the
formation of a local committee
to the formal establishment of a
community co-op should now
speed up: after almost two years
of hassle and argument the
Board has recently succeeded in

getting the agreement of the
Registrar of Friendly Societies
to a set of model rules for these
enterprises. With any luck there
will now only be a few ca$es

for which special constitutions

need to be devised and approved
by the Registrar. So when, for
example, the Harris co-op com-
mittee talks of the prospect of
registration soon and of appoint-
ing a manager in the autumn,
that timetable may not be un-
realistic.

Co-operatives
J*
&

Not typical

But, of course, Scalpay’s pro-

posed fish processing plant is

not typical either of the projects
already launched or of the 60
additional ones in various stages

of preparation. On the other
hand it would be equally wrong
to think of the typical project
as falling into -the “ raffia weav-
ing ” category. Fish farming,
boat repairs, sheep and seal

skin products, bakeries and
mechanical peat cutting are ex-
amples of projects under con-
sideration. Plant hire, building,
horticulture and knitwear are
examples of other projects
under way.

It is early days to assess the
likely long term impact of these
new ventures. The degree of
local support is much greater
than had been expected. There
can be little doubt that a surviv-

ing community solidarity bas
been an important source of this

encouraging response.

f$L ftpP Scalpay^v^,
:
V

Harris

BanaJ^Eristav MjvST
sr o
."Vatotsay O ^Acharacte

f
Rhbins of Islay

ers

• Co-operative formed

O Committee formed

it Interest expressed

It is tempting to contrast this

new approach by the Board to

the problems of the Western
Isles and of other remote and
Isolated communities in its

area with that of Lord Lever-
fculme in the Hebrides, and par-
ticularly io Harris, half a cen-
tury ago. Something approach-

ing £500,000, in the money of
the 1920s and 1530s, was spent
by the then Lord Leverhulmc in

a “top downwards" effort to
achieve development in Harris.
A few houses in Leverburgh, at

the south end of Harris, are all

that remain from that colossal

expenditure.

UNLESS CHANGES in the
structure of personal taxation

halt the trend, many of Britain's

executives will continue to move
inexorably towards the day
when they will receive more in

benefits than they do in straight

salary. Already, the average cost

of providing benefits comes to

one-quarter of payroll, according

to an extensive study conducted

by Hay-MSL, the management
consultants. And two companies
reported that their benefits

accounted for more than 50 per

cent of payroll.

What is extraordinary is that

49 per cent of the 224 organisa-

tions surveyed, ranging from
the small to the very large,

simply did not know how much
employee benefits were costing

them.
Hay-MSL reports that com-

panies concerned at tbe grow-

ing costs of benefits have begun

to .re-examine the “cafeteria"

! system—where employees may
choose from-a selection of bene-

fits. "The system has been sub-

ject to reservations, often unsub-

stantiated. on potential adminis-

tration difficulties, but several

organisations are reviewing the

possibility of its introduction."

Where companies do provide

employees with some kind of
choice, notes the survey, it is

nearly always very limited.

This latest survey provides

further proof that the company
car is just about universal with

98 per cent of the companies
providing either cars or, at

least car allowances. But what
is remarkable is the apparently

low levels of salary at which
company cars are provided
where they are not required as

part of doing the job.

Ninety-two per cent of the

organisations provided cars

automatically at a certain salary

or job level as a perk or to

show management status. The
companies were asked for tbe
lowest salary level at which

Benefits— going beyond the fringe
they- supplied company cars,

simply to underline Status, and
70 per cent of the organisa-
tions said it was less than
£9,300, 23 per cent were below
.even £7.500. The average mini-
mum level at which cars were
provided as statue was £8,740.

. Two-thirds of the organisa-
tions polled allow some em-
ployees first class travel and
very nearly a half are prepared
to pay for spouses to accompany
employees on business trips,

including to conventions and
conferences. Virtually all the
organisations—only 3 per cent
did not—-provided either can-
teen, dining facilities or
luncheon vouchers (normally a
slimming 35p a day),.

Four out of every five pro-

vided '• sports and/or social

facilities for the employees and
nearly two-thirds made arrange-
ments for . employees to buy
company goods or services at a

reduced rate.

Only 13 per cent of organisa-
tions surveyed said that they
may grant sabbatical leave to
some employees but the manage-
ment consultants note: “Many
organisations grant additional
paid, part-paid or unpaid leave
for particular reasons, includ-

ing military reserve training,

marriage, death of a near-rela-

tive and sometimes maternity
leave in addition to the statutory
requirement."
Almost seven out of ten

organisations pay some or all

the costs of medical insurance
for “at least some employees."
And eight out of ten provided

periodic medical examinations
for their employees, although
this is usually for senior
management.
Where companies are trans-

ferring employees from one
location to another 99 per cent
of companies provide assistance

and 92 per cent pay a disturb-

ance allowance usually of one
month’s salary or 10 per cent

of gross annual pay.
Hay-MSL found many organi-

sations had been making
changes in their pension
schemes over and above those
necessary to meet the contract-
ing out requirements of the
State scheme. “ The survey
shows a trend towards improve-
ments in death in service bene-
fits in the private sector, one
area in which private sector

pension schemes may be seek-

ing to offset the attraction of the
guaranteed inflation proofed
pension provided by the public
sector.”

Hay-MSL recommends that

organisations should examine
the costs of providing benefits

and to see if they are cost-

effective or “is money being
spent in providing benefits that
are not appreciated or wanted?”
It also counsels companies to
find out whether employees are
aware of the benefits being-

provided.

1979 Employee Benefits survey
is available from Hay-MSL, 52,

Grosvcnor Cardens, London
SW1 OAU, 01-730 8371. Price
£260.
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Or call Crawley (0293) 517600.'ncket Office is at

140 Regent Street, London WIR6AT TriStar leaves

Gatwick daily at 1205. Delta is ready

when you are ®.ADELTA
TnBjtmeiunBumXMOTBl

Schedules subject to change without notice.

McKay# ate’-KETALPROCESSOR :
-

Upset forging machine 4 in d&.75o ton . ,

WiCKNANU ^AUTOMATIC .Reconditioned

WicKMAN 2JASP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned

CINCINNATI CTNTRELESS GWNDER. Excellent

^t^ diARlNG D APRESS Bed IfiO" x

2paTON
7SC^^ ZOO^spm

«J*CpfiNGRlNPHR:^
,

'.;x 2^ ’'•rngneticdruck

U.S. $50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.Y.
. Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1983

For the six months
6/8/79 to 6/2/SO

,

The Notes will carry an
interest rate of 11 A)% per annum

Coupon Value $58438

. . Listed oo The Stock Exchange, London
• - • *\,n* '.?mhed London

Air Transport is increasingly

recognised as a major tool of

economic growth throughput
countries of the developing world.

The expansion of both passenger
and cargo traffic through the

1980's is likely to becomeone of

the biggest areas of investment.

The Financial Times is

arranging an aviation Conference
devoted to Air Transport in the

Developing World at the Shangri-
La Hotel, Singapore on November
20& 21.

A distinguished international

panel of speakers will help to

identify and suggest solutions to
the problems this expansion may
cause —

* in purchasing new fleets of
aircraft

* building new airports

* creating the complex:
infrastructure that civil

aviation and the customer
requires.

For full details of the agenda
and registration procedures,
complete and return the coupon
below*

AirTRANSPORTINTHE
DEVELOPINGWORLD

To: Financial Times Limited,
Conference Organisation,

“AIR TRANSPORT IN THE
DEVELOPING WORLD",
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382.

Telex. 27347.FTCONFG

Please send me fuXL details ofyour conference “Air Transport in the Developing World
”

Address

A FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Confidence still recovering
GENERAL BUSINESS

4 monthly moving total July 1979

BUSINESSMEN ill general are

more optimistic about their com-
panies' prospects than when
they were last interviewed four

months ago. There has been a

particular improvement in con-

fidence in the building and
construction sector though
comparisons are affected by ihe

fact that in March this sector

was particularly badly hit by
the poor spring and winter
weather. There has been a

slight improvement in optimism
in the food and tobacco sector

though. the textile and clothing

.sector Is even more pessimistic

.than it was in March.

Deliveries

Unarf’OpMrllnas

-u l^ l.^l^
1974 '75 76 '77 T8 '79

A positive point highlighting

the recovery in economic
activity since the troubles of

the winter is the sAarp improve-

ment in the Indicator of

deliveries over the past four

months-
In contrast, the indicator of

export prospects over the next

12 months remains at a historic-

ally low level. Two-thirds of

the companies interviewed this

month specifically mentioned
the exchange rate as a con-

straint and there was also con-

cern about the world recession.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Demand outlook improves
THE SHORT-TERM demand
outlook for industry has im-

proved. All three sectors were

more inclined to report higher

orders over the p3St four months
than Jast interviewed in March.
The improvement in building

and construction reflected an in-

crease in orders delayed by the

had weather earlier in the year.

There has. however, been little

.change in the answers about the

. level of order books. But the

number of companies reporting

larger order books is much less

than during the spring.

Both the food and tobacco,

and the textile and clothing

sectors expect rather larger in-

creases in output over the next

12 months than they did last

March. However, the figures

must be treated with caution

since apparently some of the

companies mentioned acquisi-

tions as being the source of

their improved production/turn-

over. This benefits individual

companies but has no net overall

effect.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Export difficulties mount
’THERE HAS been no real

change in ihe. extent to which
output is affected by demand
rather than by supply factors.

‘Although a shortage of home
' hordcrs'was less frequently men-
tioned than before, reference to

export order difficulties have
increased to the 50 per cent

level. This has offset an in-

creased number of mentions of

the impact of labour disputes by
the food and tobacco sector.

Slightly fewer companies now
say they are working below tar-

get capacity levels, though this

again may partly reflect catch-

ing up in the building and con-

struction sector after the poor

winter.

The index of expected levels

of work in progress shows little

change this month but there has

been a drop in the indicators

of levels of the stocks of raw
materials and components and

of manufactured goods. The
number of companies saying

their stocks of all types are too

high has fallen compared with

recent months. More companies

now report that tlicir stock

levels are about right

CAPACITY WORKING
4 monthly moving total July 1979

Apr.- Mar.- Feb.- Jan.- Const. Foods & Text. &
July June May Apr. Build. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%_% %

Above target capacity 13 13 13 10 24 22 16

Planned output 60 56 61 67 61 48 79

Below target capacity
- V 30 26 22 10 30 5

No answer ~ 1 _ 1 5

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Plans scaled down
INDUSTRY now apparently

scaling down investment plans.

All three sectors are now more
inclined than when interviewed

Tour months ago to expect their

ca pi In l spending to decrease

rather than to increase. This is

reflected in a drop in the lour

monthly moving indicator.

For ihe second month in a

row the survey includes a ques-
tion on the impact of exchange
controls, though it is too early

to assess the impact of the re-

laxations announced in the
Budget and last month. The
central theme of most of the

answers is that controls have

in the past affected the method
used for financing overseas in-

vestment more than the level of

spending.

There has been little overall

change in the indicator of ex-

pected labour requirements.

The building and construction

sector was rather more inclined

to say that it expected its

labour force to increase rather

than to decrease over the next

12 months than it had been last

March. But the food and tobacco

sector had an opposite view.

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months ago t

Apr.- Mar.-
June
%

Feb.-
May
%

Ian..

Ar
Const.
Build.

%

Foods & Text. &
Tobacco Clothing

% %
More optimistic . 45 41 40 32 44 48 —

Neutral 38 40 31 33 27 30 16

Less optimistic 17 79 29 35 29 22 84

No answer — — —

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by exports).4 monthly moving total July 1979

Over the next 12 months exports will be:

Apr.-

't

- Mar^
June

%

Feb-
May
%

Jan.-

Y
Const.
Build.

%

Foods ft Text.ft

Tobacco Clothing

% %
Higher 54 49 61 57 44 58 65

Same 30 34 23 34 21 21 35

Lower 15 16 16 9 35 21

Don’t know . 1 1

NEW ORDERS
4 monthly moving total July 1979

The trend of new orders in the last

4 months was :

Apr.- Mar.-

June
• %

Feb-
May
%

Jan.-

X
Const.
Build.

%

Foods ft Text, ft

Tobacco Clothing

% %
Up 60 56 51 59 46 67 89

Same 14 16 18 13 10 — 11

Down 6 11 13 15 20 — —
No answer 20 17 8 13 24 33 • —r-

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER
4 monthly moving total July 1979

Those expecting production-sales turn-

over in the next 12 months to:

Apr- Mar.-
June
%

Feb.-
May
%

Jan.-

X
Const.
Build.

%

Foods & Text. &
.

Tobacco Clothing.

% %
Rise over 20% 4 . 7 • 7 9.

.

— .
'

.

Rise 15-19% 4 3 2. . 8 10 S "

Rise 10-14% 19 18 25 20 — 37 —
.

'

. - Rise 5-9% 24 23 22 20 15 18 58- ,

About the same 35 39 38 37 . 51 .30 37.

Fall 5-9% — — 1 . 1 • _ — '
.

No comment 14 10 5 5 24 15

STOCKS
4 monthly moving total July 1979

Raw materials and components over the

next 12 months will

:

Aprr

%
Y

Mar..

June

%

Feb.-

May
%

Jan^

X
Const.
Build.

%

Food5& Text, ft

Tobacco Clothing

. % %
Increase 33 41 44 41 20 18 16 .

Stay about the same 54 51 45 47 24 74 . 26
"

Decrease 7 5 8 8 24 — 32 •
.

No comments 6 3 3 4 32 8 26

Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will:

-
r

increase 13 27 30 30 10 4 11

Stay about the same 55 45 45 43 5 89 37 v'

Decrease 6 7 9 9 10 — 47

No comments 26 21 16 18 ,75 7 5

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
4 monthly moving total July 7979

r .

Apr.-

*
Mar.-

June
%

Feb.-

Mzy
%

Jan.-

X
Const.
Build.

%

Foods & -Tehct. ft

Tobacco Clothing

. % %
Home orders 67 72 78 76 . 76 82 64

Export orders 50 43 50 54 51 67 63

Executive staff 13 10 8 16 15 75 —
Skilled factory staff 36 34 27 26. 41

. 15 : 79

Manual labour 9 9 8 14 —

•

— 26

Components 9 6 6 2 — 15 —
Raw materials 8 7 11 11 — 15 —

Production capacity (plant) 10 13 13 13 IS 18 37

Finance — — — 1 — — —
Others 5 9 9 . 10 2 — 5

Labour disputes 39 26 27 27 — 74 5

NO answer/no factor 5 6 6 3 ” — —

LABOUR REQUIREMENT (Weighted by employment)
4 monthly moving total July 1979

Those expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to:

Apr.-

July

%

Mar.-

June
%

Feb.-

May
oy
/a

|an-
Apr.

%

Const.
Build.

%

Foods ft Tcxt.&
Tobacco Clothing
y o/
/o /Q

Increase 16 15 17 21 15 16 29

Stay about the same 60 65 58 38 64 39 36

Decrease 22 19 24 20 n 45 35

No comment 2 1 1 1 10 —

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by expenditure)
4 monthly moving total

Those expectins capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to:

Increase in volume

Increase in value
but not in volume

Apr^ Mar.- Feb.- Ian.- Const.
July June May Apr. Build.

% % % X <v
/

o

44 49 50 52 77

July 1979

Foods & Text.&
Tobacco Clothing

S
t o/
o to

39 42

22 18 13 20 31 —
Stay about the same 14 14 19 20 — 10

Decrease 22 17 22 20 33 15 48
No comment 1 — 10 15 —

COST AND PROFIT MARGINS COSTS

Inflation dampens hopes
4 monthly moving total

Wages rise by:

Apr^

*
Mar.-

Junc
%

Feb.-

May
%

Jan.-

ADr.

July 1979

THE DETERIORATION in the is higher than at any time since
inflation prospects is fully rc- March 1976. Similarly, the index
fleeted in the latest survey. All of expected price changes is now
three sectors arc more pessi- at a higher level than_at any

time since the end of 19. *.

of all public companies.
The alJ-industry figures are

four-monthly moving totals
covering some 120 companies in

s-9% 8

Const. Foods & Text. &
Build. Tobacco Clothing
% % %

10 14

10-14% 52 64 66 60 22 30 21
15-19% 28 17 18 16 24 63 48
20-24%

20’.

15.

Total Unit Costs

10’. KrU
r V

Ifes a Kite

_i
ttnfz

1974 *75 ’76 '77 *78 ’79

mistic than before about the

expected increases in costs and
prices. The index for the

median expected rise in wages
over the next 12 months now
stands at 13.S per cent, which

In contrast to other recent
surveys and forecasts, the latest

interviews points to an improve-
ment in the balance of com-
panies expecting a rise in profit

margins over the nest J2
months. Both the building and
construction and the fond and
tobacco sectors were rather
more hopeful than they had
been four months ago of a
wider margin, though the

textile and clothing sector was
less optmistic.

These surveys, which are
carried out for the Financial
Times by the Taylor Nelson

Group, are based upon extensive

interview with top executives.

Three sectors and some' 30
companies are covered in turn
every' month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the

FT-Actuaries’ Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent

7s; f

5o:h

ibiizr ajtfcdt^'cwBws

L25„l

«75 1976 1977 1978 1979

No answer 14 12 54

Volume of
Purchases

|
Unit cost rise by:

- “

0-4% 3 3 . 3 1 —
,
_

5-9% 22 28 26 25 15 5
-

t\ 10-14% 35 41 45 47 51 30 26

r\j\ a I
l*V

• 15-19% 17 7 11 11 25 40 26

J\ KJ 20-24% 1 1 — — 21

- F-—

1

i— Same — — 3 3 _ _
- Decrease — 3 4 . 4 — _

JL No answer 22 17 8 9 24 15
“

22

ROLLS-ROYCE
OfficialDistributorsfor Rolls-RoyceandBentley,

fgSttS

n
34 Dover StnLt, Londori.Tel.01-499 8*“"

1975 June Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow H Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading S.SOO miles. •

•
• ...

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver . Shadow IX Saloon.

Champagne, Dark Brown.' leather. Speedometer
reading 7.700 miles.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue. Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36*500 miles. .

£26,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Regency Bronze, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
. 9.000 miles. £28£50
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow' Saloon. Pewter,

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.
£25^)00

1975 Feb. RoUs-Royce Conriehe Saloon. Moorlaqd,

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4^00 miles; .A £3733$
1975 May Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible -Coupe.

White, Dark Blue leather, Dirk Blue hood. Speedo-

meter reading 32.000 miles. £39250
1973. May RoBs-Royce Silver Shadow .Saloon. ..Black

over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding suoroofi'

Speedometer eadlng 38,600 miles. £184)50

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer

.

reading 66,000

miles. ~
_ '£17,256

1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell.

Grey over Seychelles Blue, Dark Blue leather.'

Speedometer reading 45,000 miles.
.

£18450
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.’ -'S4ge

Green, Green leather. Speedometer reading 48,000

miles. H8iS8
1972 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

.Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading.

25,000 miles. • £1W09
1972 July RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon- Caribbean

Blue over Seychelles Blue,. Dark Blue leather. Speedo-

meter reading 44,500 miles; -
- £17,950

2972 June Rolls-Royce . Silver . Shadow. . Saloon.
Seychelles Blue,' Beige leather. Speedometer, reading
68,500 miles. ..... :T*"- £IW>

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, GuBtfford, Surrey. TeT. 69231.Tbc. 8592® .

1978 June Rolls-Royce Corniche U finished in Willow'

Gold With Beige hide interior and Brown Eyeries

roof. 6,000 miles.

1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior.- 9d0 miles,

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IT.finished in

Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3,000 miles.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in'

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17(000 miles. -.

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IT finished in

Chestnut with. Magnolia hide interior: and Magnolia
Everiex roof- JA.000 miles. ;

'

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow B finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior 1,000 miles. -.
-

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n .finished, in

Gunmetal ' Grey . with Grey hide interior. lO-.OOO

miles. --••• -

1976 Feb~ Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell

Grev with-Surf Blue hide interior. 36.000 fillies. .

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in.

Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30,000 miles.

@3 TORQUAY

i
Liabwne Square, Torquay. TeL (0803) 34321

PROFIT MARGINS
4 monthly moving total July 1979

11 Industrial sectors fmech-
anical engineering is surveyed
every second montin.
Complete tables can he pur-

chased from Taylor m\el$on and
Associate’s.

Those expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to:

Apr.- Mar.-

June
%

Feb--

Majr
Jan.-

Apr.

%

Const. Foods & Text.&
Build. Tobacco Clothing

% __ % %
Improve 36 38 34 37 41 30 22

Remain 47 38 44 41 39 55 22
Contract » 20 20 20 20 — 52

No comment 2 — 15

1975 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car. 30.006 miles. Offered at - - -£39,830

.1976. Jau. Corniche. 2-door Saloon in Silver Chalice

with Black - Eyerflex rqof and Deep Aed - hide
.

upholstery. -23,000 miles only. ... ;• £38,-000

1978 Mar. -Rtfls-Royee Silver Shadow n in Chestnut
. . . with Beige upholstery. One owner, 174)00 miles. . .

Price on application

1972 Aug. Silver Shadow in Honey with Brown
Everfi&x roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.

7500 miles. Superb. '
.

.- :- £35,500
1976 model (regd. Nov* 1975) Silver Shadow in Moor-
land with- Beige upholstery. Only 23.000 miles. Out-
standing: to be registered with a ‘V! Reg. No. on

. 1st August'. -
.

£264*50
1974 Aug. Flared Arch.. Stiver. Shadow, in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61.400 miles. A. sound invest-

ment at - £19,:

:0
si;

$

Jv-

WADHAM IX. I STRINGER

1 CLU
1 DUB.
< HLO a
HMM.1
KYI *

1 MOU
THN 1

R 75
USD I

VCG 1

WM 6

£1.250 i 72 8CA
£1.295

|
CAM II

CI.050
,
3CER

£1.550
C2.-50
£950

£1.195
£1.995
£1.250
£695

tl.995

DPR 437
3 DER
5 EBO
EP 7000
F0 16
72 GKK
GEO 854

I JKS 79

.

£2;-5

0.650
C&S
£195
£495
£320
£495
£895
£195
£225
£395.

Tel? Hull

KEY -=94

LL 12
LEO 41
55 MV
28 MM
MAT 1 P
50 PC

”
NOT 10
8 PS 7 „

556 RBM
45PO

Similar numBere always wanted:

(0482)25363/27070 (daytime) or Hull 659206/658232 (ovas./Sunday)
P O. Box 3a. Hull HU1 3S2.

.
C95

£1.295
£475
E275
£795
£225
£895
£450
095
£350
£425

5 ROD
RTB777
SA 7777
SN 43
4 SPG
14 SF
7 TOO

-TJL 656
VAM 333
VTP655
WAT 18

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
V; ~3A LWB. .

1976. 'Metallic silver with fr'ue

Evarflex. roof and' blue leather
interior. Automatic. . PAS,
Chrofne wheels, whirewail *yres,

radio/Stereo. Superb condition
throughout.- .

£4,650
Terms and teasing from'- £435.
deposit, £144. monthly. 12-month

-^Aotoguard warranty.

GRANADA 2.8 GHIA
1978. MetalKc jtoltf beige with
vinyl roof and champagne velour
trim. Automatic PA.S-, sun reef,
radio/sterea,. all

1 Ghia refine-

menu. Absphizelf it new.
service history. Enormous saving
on list price at: '

* .

£5.750
or lease from £462. deposit , a nd
£151 flipndHy. .12-month Auto-

guard warranty.

ELiT r MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/Uk- 0283 219183/219208

CITROEN^
inthe City

IT-ONS
1 AL

For a ’comprehensive ranee tJ.

new ' Citroen cars . iridudine

:
: GSX 3 call

01-377-8811
Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street

. _

London, EC2

ABOUT IHI NATIONAL TRUST.
Sat BLhlbltJon in il» rlsltors' aullunr
p'-'ttic Stcnc Exrranoo. opx smanoe. open ewrr

J 0.50 a.m. te . 3 p.m. unbl
- 5m. . Mnlolon Free.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 001248 of 1S7B

'In ThA. HIGH COURT

\ RAVEL

_ URT OF* JUSTICE
Cnuncftrv Diviskin •Groiip A. In
Manat of.

.
FARM -FEED- HOLDINGS

'.-LIMITED and in The Manor el the Com-
panies Act 1948.

• NOTICE IS :HER£Snr OVEN that «ha
OrCde-. of- the Higb-XTourt- d Justicf
tChpncpry

.
Diviatan) daied* 73rd

1979 confii
* "

GENEVA. Ba«a. Zurich -and Berm. Wltnt .

range of cheap r^hti from J L'K alr-

cofifirming the
.
reduction - of U*e

r^ht _

port*. Brochure C# Ltd. 01-SS1. 2191.-

capitaj of 1 ba abowt-namad oon^^T

T<HC* D1907B. ATOL 3S9A

ham- £1.009,000 to- £580^5J6p
MimGa approved .by the Court showtna
with (hansel- n tha'.'Gininl at the said

CLUBS

with respect, » the’.vapitsl of the sau

company as eltarad; the several pamen- -

lata required ' By above -mootianao
Aft_wra roHretere^ - by tho^JTpglfftr>r

<4 Contianiea ;on SCth July is
UMtBd.ttuis 3isrJey erf July

MORTON. H9.SE OTTTEREU.
eve hay oadived the other* MUit* at a
pottev at tarir. nlrt end. t*tec (or lAannr.
Supper* rrtm.ial 30 *.n. Duea
mnioaio. sUnpMS Imtcuor attHtar
hoot iso.**- 189. Resent it '734 OBB7.

. “ASYoo cire rr" _v- i
1 1-3.3D am., Snovr* «n3 l am.
Mon-Fri. Closed SttoMava- 01-417 B&S.'

1979.

. 8 ROCK8." . .

KBmrooa Houses - -
' CamomHr Street.
- London EC3A 7AN

,

agants-for " *

' * -SMPSOH QJHTlS & CO,
,

• At Part SmjAieJ . .
- - -

.

.
- Uadi, L^r^S- -

— -.'Sn^cjinm tar- Bncabgyfrtiapwd •
-'

l
‘ \ Cotbpanyl -f.

.

C-.- .
•>-

Jr
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•'.AT /FIRST right, Wales seems
miitii- the- same as ever.

Militant noises'tram the miners
have secured a reprieve for

-.a ./ ciilliery;
.-

. Deep . _ Dufftyn,
threatened jvijh closure. The
difficulties 67 the steel industry
are Threatening a major loss at

jobs at Shotton^. North' Wales,

. bntrthe Welsh; Office and ;Welsh
Development' AgencJ! are. mak-
ing confident :holses about the-

V number ofhewjQbs in the. pipe-

.

:ine,. ta help soafc up -Wales’s

'

j 3*811: above Average 7^ per, cent

;

• -hneroployment. . \..-y .. / .

y^.Tt&rer is/also? the amual rpw
j>ver-.v Wel6hrlanguage- educa-.

-tiori, :
- whether -Vthe. - Nafional

.

^rieddfod/^ihoulti r'oipt- -for

jperiaahent siig ihstead of. mbv-
" ajfiffereut part; of ‘-Wales.•.

-eat* -year.and^whetfaeF.Welsh;
language^'*programmes should

,

r

havethe; rcmor^hede^'fourth^
- televisl^mL channel or, continue
tqbespreadovermore thahohe..

. -iihanheL^
-
'; r

'
• v ?-

;
..
>'• • •*.

What '

is ’. no-
:

longer, there: • is

the framework.''.'.which:- hks
Surrounded ? ?? Jra'any*

“ Welsh^
political. - aMf" sociali/^evelofr,

•: merits Iorlat ]e
r̂
t the .past ten

.

rjeairsithe wosp%<i hfiast ^ected^

rtfn Wales a measure d'^epiS-
1 erratic srif-gi^erninent ;;

'" '

.? .v.The:;issue. was : always con-
"troversiaL -

r biit, particularly
-
J from ;197* onwards with the
'retnntdf a Labour Government,
it.~seemed inevitable, that the
-Assembly would come about as

; the logical political conclusion
of' treating Wales increasingly
as

1

a .national unit within the
?rOnile d. Kingdom. ; .

Beginning with the setting

up of the Welsh Office in 1964
-and spiced - by the Welsh
Nationalists’ .parliamentary

. .breakthrough in 1966, it pro-
-. vided a- sense of direction, even

a .dynamic one, in the political

process ‘and thinking of a wide
variety of: bodies' and institu-

tions within Wales—just as the
prospect of EEC .-entry affected

perspectives in the UK
generally in the early 1970s.

\ . The reasons ' why the
Assembly was rejected so over-

whelmingly will be mulled over

for some time, tp^eome. The
deeply conservative .mood con-

firmed by . the general election,

a backlash " against Wales’s
unhappy experience ; of . local

.government reorganisation, the
Assembly’s very; limited powers
to do anything, and; fears about

? Welsh- - language/,**; domination

and :" separatism early all

Splayed their part A.'-

V-Neverthelea/r^ ieft a sense

3o£ shock.' Overnight, devolution

became the ^reaf 'unmentioned
subject, <vea-lSr- : nationalists.

La the general- .election which
followed so 'VcKfff? afterwards,

- most : Plaid ?Cyniiju candidates

extolled the-mferits of a con-

.
stituency 5£p independent of

the - main paiW?&achines, not

.
Welsh 'self-Govetoment.

-
.
•? The-: GeneralvSuection result

itdrhed*. out;, tp3^>fr: no less

* spauting’- ->^r Sfc&e ;
Welsh

.
political establishment . Clearly

.enffioldenedSbj^ lt$f'success in

joppoang;; -thfi -: Asrianbly, the

Consei^ talked up
vitsr- *JjdggeEn Gmeral ^JHection
^ivanoe.^Wales thi^ century.

iNot <m3y did it push up i'

•saiare -^vthe^^ .W vote
;

fro

The referendum decision rejecting an Assembly for Wales and the Conservative Party’s

big advance at the general election have jolted Wales into a new mood. It can rely no

longer on industry being steered there by the government and increasingly must put its

own house in order in the context of the British economy.

Hr

A Conservative team, headed by
Mr. Nicholas Edwards, the new
Secretary of State for Wales,
is installed in the Welsh Office

-with a . stronger popular, man?
date to carry out Conservative

policies in Wales than his
1970-74 predecessor.
He has made clear there is no

question of dismantling the
devolved structure and admini-
strative functions which have
accrued to the Welsh level over
the past 15 years. The Welsh'
Development Agency is being
kept largely intact- So is the

Development Board for Rural
Wales,- and many of the nomi-
nated bodies which abound in

Wales.

Scrutiny

*#tin*

Part oj the changing face of Wales: Cardiff with the defunct East Moors steel works in the background.

23 to 1 33 per cent but Con-
servative candidates ousted
Emlyn Hooson, the Welsh
Liberal leader, snatched
Cledwyn Hughes’s inheritance

of.Anglesey from his designated
Labour successor, Elystan
Morgan, chairman of the Wales
for the Assembly Campaign, and
helped unseat Gwyufor Evans,
the veteran' Plaid Cymru leader
in Carmarthen.

The recapture of Carmarthen
was Labour’s only consolation in

rural Wales. Elsewhere its vote

fell sharply, confirming a Welsh
rural trend away from Labour
which began in 1966 when the

party held 32 of the 36 Welsh
seats. Only in the populous
industrial constituencies of

south and north-east Wales,
Labours traditional strong-

holds, did the party’s vote hold

up well.

Plaid Cymru were the prin-

cipal losers in industrial South
Wales. The party was both

pushed into third place behind
the Conservatives in most West-
minster seats and lost control

ef its two South Wales district

councils. But in the Welsh-
Speaking heartland of Gwynedd
the Devolution referendum
result was*.brushed aside.

Caernarvon and Merioneth,
which swung from Labour in

February 1974. returned their

two Plaid MPs with substan-
tially increased majorities. As
for the Liberals, Cardigan is all

that remains of Lloyd George’s
inheritenee. at least as far as

Welsh representation in West-
minster Hoes.

Where Wales goes from here
is, in one sense, perfectly clear.

Devolution Conservative-style

is already going ahead in the

shape of a House of Commons
select committee on Welsh
affairs to carry out the demo-
cratic scrutiny function en-

visaged for the assembly, and
more frequent meetings of the

Welsh Grand Committee. How-
ever. the latter arrangement
has not got off to a very promis-

ing start- The Government's
insistence on discussing a Price

Commission - report on the

Welsh Water Authority instead

of allowing an emergency
debate on the drastic cuts in

regional aid announced two
days previously, provoked a

mass walkout by opposition
MPs. .

Recognition' that these

changes are not enough to fill

the vacuum left by the referen-

dum results has also led the
CBI in Wales to propose a re-

vamped Welsh Council.

Consisting of representatives

nominated by Welsh industry,

trade unions, local authorities

and other interest groups and
an independent secretariat, it

would advise the Secretary of

State.

It may be that these changes

will prove adequate and per-

fectly acceptable for the fore-
seeable future. Certainly, in
present circumstances it is very
difficult fur any politician - to

stand up and demand anything
radically different.

But the question remains
what will be the Welsh political
reaction if the Conservative bid
to revive the market economy
fails. As another economic .'re-

cession gathers, the outlook? -‘in

Wales seems even more omi-
nous than in the UK as a

whole.

The fact is that the previous
Government’s more interven-
tionist tack and relative higher
public expenditure on improv-
ing infrastructure did seem to

bring tangible benefits, most
spectacularly in the decision of

Ford to site its new European
engine plant in South Wales.
The Welsh Development

Agency and the Development
Board for Rural Wales were
established in the teeth of Con-
servative opposition. Having
injected new energy and
resources into tackling Wales's
economic problems, both have
been accepted by the Govern-
ment as valuable instruments of
economic intervention. The
previous Government’s Beswick
delays in steel plant closures
and the strong support shown
towards coal over other forms
of energy also helped to shelter
Wales from the worst impact of
the 1974-76 recession. ;

When the East Moors and
Ebbw Vale steel closures did
come about they were followed
by a lot of bustle and sizeable

Government grants to help
rebuild the local economies.
The new political environ-

ment is already looking far
harsher. The Wales TUC has
predicted as a result of the
first Conservative Budget that
unemployment in Wales will

rise from its present level of
about 80,000 to 120.000 by the
end of the year. The Wales CBI,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Wales is open for business.

Presently, .the whole ofWales is an

Assisted Area. So business, bothin-coming

and expanding, has access to the full range

of Government incentives.

Communications to and from Wales

are good with easy access to the motorway

network. Inter City and Freightliner

services- - —
Specialised organisations exist to

simplify matters for those companies

.

interested in establishing or expanding in

Wales.

The Welsh Development Agency has

an investment capability. It handles all

investmenrenouiries ofover £50,000. Its

Smadl Business Unit is specially qualified to

deal withthe full range ofprofessional

services likely to be needed by the smaller

business including offering loans up to

£50,000 in suitable cases.

• It is currently building many advance

and custom-built factories in North and

South Wales.

The Development Board for Rural

Wales is responsible for the social and

economic development ofMid Wales. It

has wide powers and provides factories,

houses and other specialised premises.

Its Business Advisory Service offers

advice and assistance and the Board works

closely with the Welsh Development

Agency in making available loans up to

£50,000 in Mid Wales.

The Development Corporation for

Wales is responsible for promoting Wales

as a location for investment. It enjoys the

support ofand works closely with the

Agency and other bodies in Wales. It is well

placed to give advice on relocation and to

arrange introductions.

Any of these organisations will be

pleased to give you further details.

VffllfS
momcooimcr

Welsh DevelopmentAgency
’TreJorest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, CF37 5UT. TekTreforest (044 385) 3666. Telex: 497516.

Development Board forRuralWales
•

• Ladywell House, Newtown, Powys, SYl 6 lJB.Tel: Newtown (0686) 26965. Telex: 35387.

Development Corporation forWales
15 Park Place, Cardiff.CF1 3DQ.Tel: Cardiff (0222) 21208 .Telex.- 497190.
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IN THE past month Wales has

had a nasty buffeting. First,

the British Steel Corporation
pulled out tile plug on steel-

making at Shotton, and then the

Government unveiled its plan to

cut back regional aid from 19S2
as a result of which 40 per cent

of the land area will no longer

receive any form of assistance.

Finally, the Government
reversed its plans to direct Civil

Service jobs out of London and
4.000 Ministry of Defence jobs

which were heading for Cardiff

will now stay in London.

These blows came at a difficult

time in anv case. Cardiff still

has to come fully to terms with

the closure of the East Moors
steelworks in the city early last

year and, with rising unemploy-
ment in the country as a whole,

tiie economy is precariously

based.
The most important of these

changes is the new direction nn
regional aid. Most of Mid-
Wales eventually will be taken
out of the scope of assistance

and some of the special develop-
ment areas such as Caernarfon.
Newport, Pontypridd and

Merthyr Tydfil will be down-
graded. Other development
areas, such as Swansea, Llanelli,

Port Talbot and Bridgend, will

become intermediate areas.

However, the picture is not
quite as black as it seems at

first sight Although vast land
areas are affected only 6 per
cent of the population has been
removed so that nearly all the
working population of the
country' will continue to be
employed in areas receiving

some form of assistance.

40,000, with the watershed
dating from 1966.

Wales wiH no longer have as

wide a range of sites in areas

of assistance to offer, making it

that much mere difficult to com-
pete with such countries as
Ireland. Inevitably, there must
be some slewing of projects,

especially in those places such
as Port Talbot, Swansea and
Bridgend, which will come down
to intermediate area status.

Such a radical redrawing of

the aid mao will hit Wales
badly. After a long period in
which there was a net migration
from the country the trend has
been reversed over the past 15
years, a trend assisted by the
whole panoply of regional
policy.

Between 1951 and 1961 there
was a net outward migration of
35.000 people, dropping to

20.000 in the next decade.
Between 1971 and 1979 the
inward movement lias been

Shock
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

as well as the trade unions, has
roundly condemned the cutback
in regional aid as a serious blow
to the task of creating more
Welsh jobs.

Implementation of the
Government's reduction in local

authority financial support is

already threatening employment
in some areas and has triggered
some sizeable demonstrations.
Yet. by all accounts, this cut-

back is only a start. Since a
higher proportion of jobs in

Wales is linked to the level of

public expenditure, compared
with many other parts of the
country, the impact is likely to

be felt more deeply.

In political terms, this will

serve to underline, et least in
the short term, the argument of
Labour’s anti-devolutionists
during the referendum cam-
paign that Wales is too

dependent on English largesse
in the form of public expendi-
ture to risk catling this into

question by creating a devolved
Assembly.

But equally, there could
come a point at which an under-
lying argument of the pro-

devolution campaign begins to

ring more true. This is that
the days when Wales could rely
on inflow of expanding industry
steered by Government from
more prosperous parts of the
UK are drawing to a dose, and
that Wales must therefore take
increased responsibility for put-
ting its own house in order if it

wishes to retain its identity as
a distinctive community.
But these are early days and

speculation is exceptionally
hazardous. For the time being,
the Welsh Nationalist dragon
has been driven back into the
mountain fastness of Snow-
donia and the Labour party in
Wales is not going to be in a
hurry to give its platform a
distinctive Welsh dimension
which the local leadership
championed so doggedly for
more than 12 years.
The referendum result was a

massive reassertion of the
British dimension in Welsh life

which the political forces and
institutions of Wales are now
having to learn to live with.
Even so, few people, even its

active opponents, believe the de-

volution issue has gone away
for good.

This slowing process depends
though on the willingness of
companies to consider other,
more highly assisted, parrs of
the country. Not all may be
lost: some companies may still

be willing to consider the
special development areas,

especially now that they are
relatively moTe attractive places.

Further, even though the
Government will be more
stringent in its vetting of
applications for selective finan-

cial assistance, it is possible that
this sort of aid might increase
in future, partially offsetting the
drop in regional development
grants.

Certainly selective financial
assistance has been on a strongly
rising trend recently. In 1976-77
there were 98 offers of help
under Section 7 of the 1972
Industry Act. a figure which
went up to 158 in 1977-7S and
293 in the financial year ending
last April. The total is averag-
ing about 20 a month at the
moment and the outcome for
1979-SO is sure to be somewhere
over 200.

remain elsewhere. Steel is the

most obvious. Not only docs the
axe hang over Shotton but de-

-manning at both the major steel-

making works of Port Talbot

and Llanwem, as well as at the

tinplate works in Ebbw Vale.

Troestre and Velindre will ail

deflate Wales's economy.

Coal—after steel—is the

other major industry facing

problems. The workforce is

now a little over 30,000 and the

Coal Board is still looking for

pit closures to reduce its finan-

cial losses in the division. The
one hopeful sign, as the second
thoughts over Deep Duffryn
have shown, is that the Govern-
ment probably does not want to

take on the miners while there

are doubts over the supply of

oil.

The problem in Wales—and.

of course, it is not unique in

this respect—is that it is still

not attracting sufficient new
industry to offset the closures.

Great efforts have been made
to bring industry in, and the

new companies have made an
important contribution. But
more is still needed.

Demolition under way at the former BSC plant dt East Moors, where steelmakivg.ended last year.

Replacing the lost
Recruiting

The number of inquiries
reaching the Welsh Office for
information regarding sites has
been rising strongly. In the
first halt of 1977 the figure was
250, going to 340 in the same
period of the following year
and 400 in 1979.

Visits to Wales—a logical con-
sequence of inquiries — have
also gone up strongly. From
170 in 1977 the total went
successively to 260 and 440, a
better record than anywhere
else in the UK.

volution campaign begins to for good. obscure t
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That such inquiries and
visits do turn into firm -commit-
ments can he seen from the
Welsh Development Agency’s
advance factory building pro-

gramme. Between January and
June last year 40 were allo-

cated, the figure rising to 60 in

the second half of the year. In

the first half of this year 62

were allocated and with a

further 95 provisionally allo-

cated the total for 1979 will

certainly top 1978’s 100.

These successes must not
obscure the problems that still

In the 12 years to the end of

1978 about 300 new manufac-
turing units came into Wales,

which provided work for 35,000

people. At the end of last

month Kaiser Aluminium
announced plans to begin

fertiliser production at a new
plant in Wrexham and Ford is

about to start recruiting 2,500

for its giant engine plant at

Bridgend which will be in pro-

duction, on schedule, next May.

North Wales has done rather

well in attracting new business

since Hotpoint is to' turn out
domestic appliances at Rhyl,
employing 800, joining existing

names such as BICC, G-Pian.

J. C. Bamford and ERF. In

Ebbw Vale. South Wales, an
employment black spot, with the

run down of steel, both.Control

Data and Alfred Teves have
announced expansion plans.

The Welsh economy- Is in a

transitional phase and will

remain so over the next 12

months. The best that can be
hoped for is that what has gone
into the pipeline over .-the past

two years will emerge and com-
pensate for the /inevitable

losses in coal and steel. The
economy would .have been
stronger, and better able to

meet these difficulties, if

regional aid had not been cut

jobs in steel
WALES MORE than any other |Mg£
part of the UK is feeling the
effects of the steel industry's

difficulties. Last year saw the
closure of BSC's East Moors,
Cardiff, steelworks and the end
of steelmaking at Ebbw Vale,

South Wales, resulting in the
overnight loss of more than
5,000 jobs.

Within the past month, BSC
has announced its intention to
end steelmaking at. the Shotton
works in North Wales with the 8Mbb
loss of a further 6,300 jobs.

The worsening market for
steel .and the Conservative
Government's insistence on BSC
sticking to its break-even target
of next Man* has rendered
obsolete a 1977 assurance that
Sbotton steelmaking capacity
would be safeguarded at least 3^
until 1982.

Anthony Moreton
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In between these headline-
grabbing events, there has been
a series of smaller negotiated
staff redundancies aimed at

reducing manning levels to an
internationally competitive stan-
dard. The net result is that
whereas in 1970-71 the Welsh
steel industry employed nearly
75,000 people, now the number
is down to just over 48,000 and
still falling.

Closure at Shotton and a cut-

back of 1,000 jobs at Port
Talbot, now under negotiation,
will reduce the figure close to

40.U00. This is a dramatic fall

by any standard, but even more
so for Wales where, in the
recent past, nearly one in ten
jobs was connected with the
steel industry. It is exceeded
only by the rundown of employ-
ment in The Welsh coal industry
—from 150,000 in the early

1950s to less than 30,000 today.
In the circumstances, the pain-

ful process of steel rationalisa-

tion has gone surprisingly
smoothly, so far at least, though
Shotton could prove to be a
different proposition. Moreover,
Wales is banking up a wealth of
experience in tackling the prob-
lem of rapid technological
change upon whole communities
which is likely to have far wider
application in the years ahead.

Looking back at the negoti-
ated closures of East Moors and
Ebbw Vale stcclmaking, three
factors immediately stand out
One was the long period of
mental preparation—the cynical
would describe it as a “soften-
ing up" period—which helped
to soften the blow psychologic-
ally. The closures were mooted
as early as 1972 and also post-
poned by Lord Berwick's review
of BSC's rationalisation plans.

Work on Cardiff's long-delayed £50m city centre redevelopment scheme is helping

to soak tip unemployment stemming from steel redundancies. .

Influence

1---—— : -A-m'
It's all too cjsv to get chained up in the big cities

these days with high rents beariny down as lve.i\ih as

your competitors. But. beyond ihe horizon filings

arc happening in a big way. Ai Wrexham.
G.K.N. Kelhiac's. Metal Bov Oin inutly. Contincnlal

Can. E.R.F.. Jaeger. <I-Plai»..M .B..Tesra Rak arc. between-

them investing u\er XinsMW.Mi.iaH> in indtoirial development

in Wrexham.
w\:y:
Been:*? die pioneering r.mce ut" cr.Le? -inJ
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re.--i\e borough ur>* second

u> none.

Here are some ofthem:
* Excellent industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods in advance factories

* Easv access to major markets
* Special Development area and E.E.C. financial

incentives
* Welsh Development Agency assistance.

S:* uvl on tin- rtuht (nick and dt-u-lnp in Wrexham.
Take (lie firs! step i»> sending fur our cuSuiir brochure now.

Wrexhaa Mador Borough Council
[
To the Chief Executin' Officer. The Guildhall. FW

I Wrexham IXll 1AY. Clwyd. North Wales*. L .K., or
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H. Pr/ibram at Wrexham »097SJ 4611

Please- ie;id c:'? delaiis of industrial ince.ithcs at Wrexham.
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Another factor was the attrac-
tive redundancy package, on
oner irom BSC, to sugar the pill
oi massive job losses. The well-
publicised severance cheques of
up lu £17,000 per man, depend-
ing on length of service, was un-
doubtedly a powerful inhuenee
on ihe workforce to abandon
their long resistance to closure,
and a factor which may prove
decisive again in the case of
Shotton, which has many long-
service employees.
The third factor was the value

of having specialist agencies
such as the Welsh Development
Agency. BSC (Industry), the
Manpower Services Commission
ami even the Welsh Land
Authority to rally round the
local authorities and start re-

building the local economy
quickly.

Closure, after all, is only the
beginning of the problem.
Circumstances obviously differ
from place to place, but
Cardiff’s particular experience
illustrates developments in the
aftermath of a steel plant shut-
down.

rin the credit side, it is

reckoned that of the 3.100 made
redundant by the East Moors’
closure, only about 500-600 are
still out of work. The rest have
either found alternative jobs in
the locality, drifted away, or
arc simply in early retirement.
About 600 men fall into the lost

Many of the East Moors
craftsmen were snapped up by
the GKN steel plant immedi-
ately next door. It is the case
that craEtsmen willing to work
shifts in a hot metal environ-
ment tend always to be in short
supply. A further 400 or so
have been employed on dis-

mantling the works, which for
the Bird Group of Stratford-
upon-Avon has provided the
largest demolition contract in

Europe. It includes the salvage
oF an estimated 350,000 tonnes
of scrap steel for feeding into
BSC's Llanwern steelworks, 12
miles away.

A significant number of East
Moors men have also been
taken on by Hyson Radiators
whose takeover of the former
Pcnrnd Radiator company in
Cardiff coincided with closure of
the steelworks.

But the biggest help, so far,

towards soaking up unemploy-
ment has been the start of con-
struction work on a long-delayed
£50m Cardiff City Centre
redevelopment scheme. It has
created about 1,000 new jobs in
the central area and brought
male unemployment down from
a level comparable with Glas-
gow and Belfast of 10.3 per cent
a few months ago to 9.4 per
cent.

Before the East Moors
closure male unemployment was
running at 7.7 per cent Even
so. the fact remains that Cardiff
still h.ns to make up for the loss
of about 3,000 permanent
industrial jobs—and more, since
the number of school-leavers is
expected to increase over the
next decade. The local
authority. South Glamorgan
County Council. Is looking to
create an extra 13,000 new
manufacturing jobs between
now and 1981.

load cell weighing equipment,
are both temporarily housed in
a BSC building prior to moving
into advance factory units when
they are completed in January.

Factory construction nn the
East Moors site itself should
Mart in a few months* time;
though there has been a hitch

in sorting out the problem of,

land ownership. The previous
Government proposed purchas-
ing the site compulsorily from
the present owners, -the BP
pension fund, through the Land
Authority for Wales. But the
scheme is now on ice as the new
Government panders the fata
of the authority.

Access
If everything goes according

to piah.redevelopment of the
130-acre East Moors site will be
completed by 1981, with ample
industrial premises and im-
proved roads access, to give
Cardiff a better opportunity than
most to attract new manufactur-
ing industry.

Ebbw Vale, 20 miles away at

the head of the industrial val-

leys, should also be in a stronger

position. The rundown of steel-

making there has led to the

development of a massive new
’ industrial estate, Rassau, carved

out of the' mountainside, Ebbw
Vale has retained its special

development area status, giving

22 per cent grants on building,

plant and machinery, and this

has become a more valuable
incentive with the drop from
20 per cent to 15 per cent in

ordinary development area
-grants.

If the Shotton closure goes

ahead, it is clear that that area

too will be given special devel-

opment status in a bid to attract

new enterprises to the Deeside
industrial park which bas
already -been constructed along-

side the steelworks,

The city's development area
statu; has been left untouched
by the - government's regional
policy changes. Since there is

now less choice open to relocat-
ing industry wishing' to lake
advantage of regional aid, . the
changes 1 should enhance Car-
diff’s attractions.

In short, much is being done
to ensure that the damage to
steel communities is repaired
in a way which will give the
local economies a wider and
therefore more resilient base.
But in the - end 7 success still

hinges on ah overall buoyant
economy. Without it there
simply will be insufficent inflow

of new enterprises to take up
the -huge number of jobs lost

in the Welsh steel industry.

Robin Reeves

TORO?ART
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Cabinets
Since the closure, the Welsh

Development Agency has got
stuck into the first phase of a
crash programme of advance
factory building with the aid oF
a special £13ra grant provided
by the last Government to cope
with Cardiff’s special difficulties.
Twenty advance factories are
now under construction, mostlv
alongside East Moors, and a
tenant for one of the four
larger units oF 25,000 sq ft has
been found already.
Dunsters is to start manufac- ;

lure in August of television
cabinets (for Sony al nearby

!

Bridgend). This enmpany and i

Sefpnlnt. which is making I

m i c ro-processor-liasMd electronic

LAND ROVER FLEET OWNERS
Home and Overseas

UNIQUE SERVICE AND AVAnABBUTTY OF

LANDROVER STARES—-LARGEST STOCKISTS

BEARMACH Ltd
l .v

BEARMACH HOUSE; MAINDY.RQAP,

. CAKDIFF- CF2,4ZJ'L. - ^

/Telephone: (0222). 413 13-4-5.
;

Terar. 497580:
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over£600 million,inthe lastfewyears alone,to help supportthe

economy ofthe country.

Ithasbeenaninvestmentintechnology qualityand productivity, to give

Welsh steel a competitive edge in atoughworld market. Ithas alsobeen
astatement oflaitih.inWelsh skillandenergy.

Thismodemplantandequipmentpresents a great opportunitytothe

Welshworks, andBSC is certain itwill notbe missed.

British Steel Corporation,

Welsh Division,Gabaifa, Cardiff CF41X5.
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1 At Shotton,Europe’smost advanced plant
for coaling steel strip isnow in production.

Besides a hot-dip galvanising line andan
electro-zinc plating line, the ‘Colorcoaf

facilities nowbring the Corporation's organic

coated sheet capacity up to 300,000 tonnes
ayeat

2.

Tafamaubach,Tredegai; also has a new.

organic coating complex to complement the

lines atBryngwyn and Shotton.

3. At EbbwVale. Britain’s most modem
tinplate complex is now in production

4. Atlrostre modernisation ofthe tinplate •

workshas continued, with a new add-
recoveryplant in operation and

' improvements to the five-stand cold

reduction mill

5.Velindre also is in the process ofimproving

its cold reduction facilities.

6. Port Talbot has new handlingfadlities for

incoming ore and coking coal,new coke-,

ovens ami sinter plant, improvements to the

cold reduction mills and the coil inspection'

line, and anewscheme for effluent disposal. -

Work has recently begun on a continuous
slab-casting machine and a replacement
powerplant

.
7. Llanwemhas been re-equipped from the

coke ovens through to the hot miH Its

potentialcapacity isnow3mtonnes peryear

T^rnaubach© ©EbbwVaJe
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Manufacturers of low and medium alio/ and special

carbon steel billets for the automotive and
engineering steel trades at home and abroad with

a reputation for quality of product and
service to the customer.

Work is proceeding on a £48 million development
scheme to install a new finishing mill, due

for commissioning in 1979. The new mill will

provide increased capacity, an improvement in product

tolerance and a wider product range covering

billets, slabs and rounds.

The product range available to customers is further

enhanced by the output of Cable Street Mills,

Wolverhampton. The two works operate in close

association to produce a full range of high

quality semi-flnished and re-rolled products in the

form of billers, rounds, slabs. Flats and squares.

rymbo Steel

Works Limited
Brymbo. Nr. Wrexham. Clwyd
Phone Wrexham (0978 ) 756333, Telex 61683

Call John Marsh, Mo/co/m Roberts or

G. Warren Phoenix

Cable Street Mills
P.O. Box No. 19. Cable Street,

Wolverhampton VVV2 2HZ ...

Phone Wolverhampton 10902) 51031. Telex 33S32I

Telegrams: Bayliss. Wolverhampton
Calf Keith Coiiadine

A member of the GKN Group of Companies
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Hie Geest Line from SoothWales

TheCieest I ,inv operates a fast, regularweekly-service

lorcargo and pas^ n^rx from Barry. South Wales din.il
i«i Barbados,. St. Lucia. Grenada. Dominica and
St. Vincent. Ram issmrd by rail aiid is nowjust a few
miles from theM 4 and the motorway network. Each
si iip has facilit i-.v for ivfrigorjited car^o and a limited
amount nl'container space. In addition, there is luxury'

accommodation for i'J passpngrrv
For iliusi raied liloruturedescribing the Geest Line

canjnand pas*'iievr faoi lit iesu rif «
• tri: -

Tin* Commercial Manacer.Tho l Jr-cst Line.

P.O. Box'd. \ Mv-d. _ Diick.lHany.i ilann.irKanCF«56\P
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overseas
vf

BEFORE THIS year is out,

some .significant new names
could be added to the already
impressive list of overseas com-
panies operating in Wales.
The biggest coup for Wales

in attracting overseas invest-

ment is Ford's new £180m Euro-
pean engine plant, now nearing
completion at Bridgend. The
company's decision to come to

Wales in 1977 confirmed that
the Principality, after a slow
start, has now entered the first

division in the fight to attract

foreign investment.
Hardly less important from

the paint of view of Wales’s
investment images has been the
influx, over the past few years,
of a clutch of Japanese com-
panies. with such well-known
names ns Sony and National

1 Panasonic
The most recent arrival.

Hitachi, ran into opposition
originally from tiie domestic
television industry when it pro-

posed building a plant in North
East England and at one stage

the company appeared to lose

interest for good, with poten-
tially-damaging consequences
for overseas investment in

Britain generally.
However, the company is now

happily linked with GEC in a
joint venture manufacturing
colour televisions at Hirwaun.
a move which has enhanced
Wales’s claim to have
assembled the largest concen-
tration of Japanese-owned
manufacturing Industry in
Europe.

Monsanto Chemicals was the

first foreign-owned company to
coma to Wales—to Ruabon near
Wrexham in 1920. Butin 1945.
there were still only three

foreign-owned companies operat-

ing in Wales, and during the

first 20 years after the war. the
number grew only very slowly
bv cnmoansan with the rest ofby comparison with the rest of

the U.K., and particularly

Scotland.
But the late 19Uus and the

1970s produced a quickening in
the pace of arrivals. Today
there are no fewer than 175
manufacturing concerns in

Wales with an overseas parent-
age providing, between tbem,
well over 50.000 jobs. Of this

total, 120 are American-owned,
50 have a continental, parent
company (22 of them in West
Germany

1

) and five are Japanese.
By far the biggest in terms

of investment and throughput
are the refinery complexes of
the four U.S. oil companies,
Amoco. Esso, Gulf and Texaco,
grouped around Milford Haven’s
unique deep-water anchorage in

Oil industry slow
to expand

WELSH OIL today is almost
synonymous with Milford
Haven. The growth of the port
over the past 20 years has been
staggering. But equally surpris-

ing .has been the lack of

spin-off in the new downstream
industries.

Apart from Uie unique chain
of 3P plants across South
Wales—a set-up which basically

pre-dates the rise of Milford

—

there has been remarkably little

spin-off. Although it is too soon

to write off all hopes there is

no doubt that this hai been a

major disappointment, particu-

larly considering the success of

the port itself.

Twenty years ago Milford was
a small, insignificant fishing

port Esso was the first of the

big oil companies to open a

refinery there—in 1960.

In the same year BP opened
its 62-raile pipeline from Angle
Bay to its refinery at Llandarcy
near Swansea. Llandarcy opened
in 1921. anti was the first major
refinery built anywhere in

Britain. The attraction of South
Wales then was not deep water
as at Milford, but, when the
plant was planned during the
1914-18 war, a good 650-acre

site in a fine defensive position.

Since 1960 three more res

fineries have been opened on
the shores of the Haven, none
of them as big as Esso. They are
owned by Texaco, Gulf and
Amoco.
The five South Wales re-

fineries now account for almost
30 per cent of Britain's crude
oil distillation capacity. Add to

that Shell's Anglesey terminal
at Amlwch which feeds the
Stanlow refinery in Cheshire
with a. major share of its crude,
and the importance of the Welsh
oil industry to Britain is clear.

The industry is also expand-
ing. Texaco and Gulf are cur-

rently building a £290m cat-

cracker. with Amoco and Murco
joining forces in a similar ven-

ture valued at more than £&0rn.

The oil companies' cash is

cushioned with almost £S0m in

Government financial assistance,

hut even «n it represents the
biggest private investment in

Wales for many years.

It will give much greater flex-

ibility to them all in the pro-

ducts they can produce—in

particular a higher proportion
of lighter end prjducts includ-
ing petrol.

Both expansion programmes
follow partly from the harder
line on prices taken by the

Arab countries since 1973 hut
they will be increasingly import-
ant because of the Iranian situa-

tion more recently and because
of the growing flow of nil from
the North Sea’ Only las: month
I'ne Amoco tUK» Explnralion
Company announced that the
North West Hutton Field would
he on stream by 1982: Murco
also has North Sea interest?. Oil
from the North Sea is taking a

bigger and bigger share uf Mil-
ford Imports.
The two catcrackers which

will begin production in the

early 1980s, represent a growing
trend among the oil companies
to operate joint ventures. The
Milford companies already have
one important joint venture

—

the 265-mile long pipeline to the
major Kingsbury oil terminal
just outside Birmingham and on
to Manchester.

It could be said, however, that
this co-operation is not such a

good thing for the Welsh econ-
omy. It speeds the oil through
Wales rather than greatly bene-
fiting the local economy.

Refineries—and the chemical
industry—traditionally provide
little employment In the Mil-
ford Haven area there are esti-

mated to bo only 3,000 workers
directly employed in the indus-
try and that includes about 160
who work for the.. Milford
Haven Conservancy . Board
which runs the port facilities.

In Wales as a whole oil and
petro-chemicals employ- about
12,000—a very disappointing
total when it is realised that
these have seen major growth
just as the basic coal and steel

industries have declined during
the 1960s and 1970s. -

Impact
In some ways the huilding

work on the huge plants has
had more impact on the local

economies than the .-final pro-

duct A rule of thumb guide
in the Milford area is that a
plant eventually employing 300
will take a labour force of about
3.000 to build it.

The effect of the catcracker
construction can be seen clearly

in the Pembroke and Milford
unemployment figures. Work is

well under way on the Texaco-
Gulf catcracker. Last June un-
employment in Pemhrnke Dock
was 11.2 per cent and in Milford
9.4 per cent This June it was
S.8 and 7.3 per cent respec-

tively.

Higher pay rates in the oil

industry have also affected the
availability of skilled labour
locally—but councils in the
Dyfed area are making major
efforts to diversify Their indus-
try. These could be effected by
the general down-grading of
Vnc area’s status by Sir Keith
Joseph. Industry Secretary, in
his regional aid change* due
to come in in August 3980.
Even the Conservancy Board

itself is trying to diversify. It

mjnaged recently jo attract the
B and I ferry service to Ireland.
The ferry formerly ran from
Swansea.
Further expansion in ihe oil

industry could take place at
Milford. It scents likely how-
ever that if there a major
boost it will depend on success-
ful results from the offshore
exploration in the Celtic Sea.
Hopes of success have dimin-

ished considerably despite the
British Gas find farther north
in Morecambe Bay and the gas
find off the Irish coast. Bur,
with the steep oil price rises,
the excitement of the hunt Is

beginning to grow again—even
if slowly—and there is some
optimism that at least one com-
pany will shortly recommence
exploration in Cardigan -Bay.

Most Milford refineries have
been working at between 60 and
75 per cent of capacity for
years. In the past 12 months
production has gone up.
According to the Conservancy

Board, the figures in the first

six months of the year for gross
registered tonnage using the
port was 16,689,591 compared
with 14,599,725 in the same
period of last year. Most of the
extra tonnage was attributed to

increased oil imports.

BP holds a special place in
the South Wales oil industry.
Geographically no one else has
a similar operation anywhere in
Britain. The group employs
about as many people as the
rest of the industry together.

Oil is piped to Llandarcy for
distillation. Products such as
naphtha are then piped from
Llandarcy to the nearby Baglan
Bay plant. There -the group
makes a whole range of
materials including ethanol,
styrene, vinyl chloride monomer
and even PVC. BP Chemicals
at Barry uses some of those
materials and also makes PVC.

It is difficult to assess just
how much of this is exported
from the area, but in South
Wales there are a number of
plants which use products from
the chemical industry. One of
the most notable is Takiron
(UK), which makes PVC corru-
gated sheeting at Bedwas, near
Caerphilly. Takiron is one of
tile Japanese companies which
has moved into the area and it

obtains materials from BP at
Barry.
There are other notable

offshoots to the . industry

—

Monsanto has a plant employ-
ing S5Q at Newport. Gwent and
another at Wrexham in the
north employing more than 700.

1CI Fibres also has a factory
producing nylon and Polyester
yarns at Pontypool, Gwent,
where it is spending £50m on
modernising Us plant. The
investment will not provide new
jolts but will give security to
existing workers.

There have also long been
hopes of attracting downstream
industries to other parts- of
Wales. Cardiff is an example.
Largo areas of land on the coast
on the edge of the city have
been earmarked For this type
of development but so far there
are not enough attractions in
this part of Wales to make this
successful.

It seems that for the moment
at least the Lcuntief matrix
holds good and there arc not
enough cross-linkages to mnkp
a major centre for oil-rciated

industries in Wales attractive—but this is changing fast,
particularly with the increasing
price of oil, and optimism is

high.

West .Wales. But few industrial

sectors in Wales are now with-
out a foreign-owned participant

and in terms of jobs, engineer-

ing and particularly electrical

engineering, is the most impor-

tant sector.

The reasons which have
brought such a variety of com-

:

panies to Wales obviously vary.

But it is significant to note that

a 1976 study of overseas invest-

ment in Wales found that the
package of financial induce-

ments offered by government
was the single most important
incentive.
The cutback in regional aid

by the Conservative Government
has aroused concern that the

inflow of overseas companies
into Wales will be bit On the
other hand, the decision to-
delay full implementation of the
cutback until 1982 ought to
mean that potential investors;

now in the pipeline will be un-
affected in practice.

Moreover, the decision to

maintain selective investment
aid should, in theory at least,!

still enable Wales- to ptrt to-

gether a sufficiently attractive

aid package to continue com-,
peting with other parts . of

.

Europe for "footloose'* invest-

ment capital.

The battle to attract foreign

investment is spearheaded: by
the Industrial Development Cor-

poration for Wales, an indepen-

dent body founded in 1958 by. a
group of industrialists who felt

Wales was missing out by not
having a promotional body akin
to the Scottish Council. These
days it is also supported finan-

cially by the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency- (Wales's equiva-

lent of the National Enterprise

Board) and Welsh local authori-

ties. But it remains very much
a slimline operation with -a
mere handful of staff headed by
an industrialist chairman, Mr.
Douglas Badham, and chief
executive. Mr. Mcirion Lewis.

Iii the early days, the
emphasis was very much'-'on
seeking to attract new and more
diversified industry from across

the English border but it -soon
became apparent that -Wales
ought to be casting the net
further afield.’ Today, the cor-

poration has its own representa-
tives in the East mid-West and
West of America. West Ger-
many, Sweden, and Japan, •'as
well as the small team operating
out of Cardiff—all dedicated'to
bringing new overseas invest-

ment to Wales.
Besides promotional visits,

the corporation also organises
frequent trade missions to

different markets of the world.
The task of persuading com-
panies inside the UK to expand
or re-locate in Wales effectively

lias been handed over to the
Welsh Development Agency
which also has the responsi-
bility for building the new
industrial estates and advance

V.-.V. -V

I*
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Bilingual signs are becoming increasingly common
.

7 in Wales so that iiezccomers are finding iano -

languages in regular use. The Cardi§ hotel in which ^
..the signs above appear makes sure that guests tofemg. V

a shower are left in no confusion: ;
\-

factories which have become an
essential element in the cor-

poration’s promotional armoury.

- Interestingly, the corporation

looks upon the Republic of.

Ireland as its biggest rival' in

the international arena. The
Republic has a high-powered in-

dustrial development authority

-with lavishly staffed offices,

throughout the world, vigorously

promoting the merits of Ireland

as a manufacturing location,

and the powerful incentive of
tax-free export profits until

1990.

of immeasurable ' value in -
;

spreading foreign investment .

more widely,.: have suffered- a .

Sharp: setback with the demise
7’

of Air Wales. It Is a particular :

blow to large -parts of -North :

Wales which cannot yet boast
a similar improvement in road

'

and rail commuhicatiohs.
'

Until the A55 dual carriage- -

way is built thronjdi..
itor

;
-

Anglesey: to be completed by
1984, North Wales will continue

~ *

to have more - difficulty than
South- Wales in ' attracting: far- :

Advantages
. , -But the Welsh Corporation
team is undaunted. It argues
that Wales has other advantages

to compensate for any straight

comparison of financial induce-
mexits.

One is a skilled andexperienced
;

industrial labour force used- to
shift work, so commop in many
modem manufacturing

.
pro-

cesses. Another is a ..highly

developed social infrastructure.

Wales has no shortage of train-

ing and higher education facili-

ties which can be of immeasurr

able importance for the research
and development -and future

growth of a company's opera-
tions. Another is Wales’s close-

ness to the European: “ golden
Quadrant ” compared with rival

locations.

Tlie relative isolation of South
Wales in the- past has -been
wiped out by the Severn Bridge,
the extension of the M4 deep
into West Wales, and the high-
speed ti^ link bringing Lon-
don- and ^Heathrow withih two
hours* • journey time. - - Cardiff
Airport too is offering a widen-
ing range of freight and' pas-

_

senger services to different parts
of the Continent

Unfortunately^' attempts to
build up internal air -links
within Wales, which would bfe

eign investment Yet, a -recent '- :

survey ^>f U.S.-owned companies;
'

commissioned by the Wejbb v.-

Development Agency, -gaife''.

Wales high marks as a location

for manufacturing industry. ••

The majority of companies-,
said that their productivity- was -

at least as high as In- the. -USi^
and a significant proportion put
their output per unit wage cost-

-' -

up to 50 per cent higher- than
in comparabIe ; American plairfe-.

-The- survey also coneluded
that industrial relations wfere

’

far more harmonious than'."

“many newspaper reports woidd. ;

lead us to believe.” -More than

80: per cent of U.S. sttbsidiaries _V
questioned reported no signific-~

~

ant disruption of production in
’

the last Zve • years. : .'Malay

described union negotiations as
long and hard but only a small-

'

minority—8 per cent—regarded J -

their workforce as aggresriyely
militant

*

. The Development Corpora-

:

lion’s target now is to ensure ::

that' Wales has' a significant
'

stake in' the new generation of -

high-technology', industries. The
nucleus is there already, but it

needs to be expanded^ r The i

corporation's new’ -dream is tn -1

change the image of the Welsh -

valley, from coal and steel to- ;

something more akin, to

California’s Silicon' valley. -.It- ..

is an ambitious but worthy goat

- RJL ^

Welsh Office team

^ i* -

Nicholas

Edwards

was formerly a director of PA
International and Sturge Under-
writing Agency), Mr. Edwards
entered politics rather by. acci-

dent at -the 1970 general elec-

tion. He .was selected almost by
default in 1968 when no one else

turned up for interview in far-

flung Pembrokeshire and theu
in 3970 he captured the
formerly, safe Labour seat due
entirely to the catastrophic split,

in the .Joca! Labour Party when
the sitting MP. Desmond Don-
nelly, formed his breakaway
New Democratic Party.

Since then he has consolidated
his hold.on the constituency and
now has to see if he con do the
same to Wales as a whole. This
year has given him an en-
couraging start with the
referendum campaign and the
election.- .

But there is a bumpy road
ahead.

Richard Murphy
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Trc vris 1 pr.rtofycurcommunicationwith
th-v re.-- or .ho .vo-r.i -he stance from

-.utv. ar :t to 'rsr.sport networks,

i. xd at f Ih-.-'pcrt.

No site -n Newport is more than
. 0 rrvinuies from motorway, railhead (125 to

Pa define Seri; or dockside.
Tn? a.rpcri i' 30 TiT.-ites down the road.

•A-e've m-Jus'.'i-ji s»*.es iarge and small for

.r'’7'5d:2: 5 eft'-iiopr-.ent

Our labour relations are excellent
Many household names ere already

profitably based here.
Backed by the sort of Loc^i Authority

support and Central Government ::,;ancing

you’d expect Enjoying the living environment
that you wouldn’t.

For full details - fast - contact
Steve Wehrle {Dept. F.T.)

The Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent.
Telephone Newport (0633) 55491.

2T3 .vi?it; 'if..
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Thel 0 minutes from anywhere town.

WALES THESE days is chang-
fast and Nicholas Edwards, 45,
the new Secretary of State for
Wales, fits the new mood. He
has a brash, no-nonsense style
which certainly goes down well
in his Pembrokeshire consti-
tuency—which he turned at ihe
election from a marginal into
one with a 6,000-plus majority.
And if the reports coming out

of recent Cabinet meetings on
spending cuts are anything to
go by. his outspoken manner
has been wielded with some
effect against the Treasury
Ministers.

Certainly that looked to be
the case immediately following
the Budget. Cuts in the Welsh
Office's spending plans were
just £LBm compared, for
example, with an equivalent
£62m lopped off the Scottish
Office budget. " Wales has come
through the exercise as well as
we could reasonably hope," he
commented.

Since Ihen, of course, the axe
lias been wielded against Shot-
ton. regional policy has come
under fundamental attack, the
transfer of the Ministry of
Defence from Whitehall to
Cardiff has been nhandoned and
more severe local government
cuts are threatened next year.

All these decisions, however,
bear the stamp of Nicholas
Edwards's approval, for he is
a Mrs. Thatcher man to the hilt
and an enthusiastic Xolio-.ver of.

her "Ct-tougii approach ir-

Britain's declared profligacy, it
was she. after all. who -promoted
him to Front Dench rpokcMnan
on Wales in 1975 over the huari
Of Wyn Thi'uorls* tConwy) who is

POW ir/ at th»-

Wcisii Othtia.

Michael
Roberts

IN SOME ways Michael.
Roberts, MP for Cardiff North
West, is the most Welsh-of the
Welsh Office Ministers. Cert-
ainly he reseats any suggestion
that to bo really Welsh you
have to speak the language and
emanate from somewhere in the
hinterland behind Cardiff.

An ebullient figure—in May
he told- Ihe Heu.se of Commons
the party was planning a coach
tour to study the scenic beauty
nf Wales in Tory territory from
Chepstow to Holyhead he
stands

:

:as an affront to those
who suggest that he represents
an alien party in Wales. . . .

He was .many years in .Car-
diff politics^ T fighting Mr.
Callaghan in Cardiff South-East
in 1964^- before -he- captured

-

Cardiff: North in 1970 (after the
1973 redtetrtbutinn of seats, he'
moved to Cardiff North West at
the February T974 election).

His experience as a teacher,
and then headmaster, in Cardiff
before his election is standing
him in good stead at.the Welsh
Office where he has. special,rev
spnnsibility for education.

.

speaking population..— a sensi-

tive business when such Issues

as bilingual education ami Ihe
fourth television channel are at

stake. : -->•

Earlier this year he raised

a storm when he suggested that

Welsh-language programmes on
the new- fourth channel might
be confined to the. early evening
slot. ' A * hasty retreat ;-was

soundecl from that. Bat- the

whole question is still very
much ia the melting pot; .

Bilingual education is on his

doorstep in more ways than
one, too. Anger at Gwynedd
Education Committee’s policy,

of demanding that all its pupils;
take Welsh to O-level has con-

centrated in anglicised Llan-
dudno in his constituency!
Equally fierce reactions on the
other side of the question are
to he found in the hinterland
of ihe Conwy constituency.
But Wyn Roberts should have

enough experience in present-:
alion at least to cope. In 1954
he became the BBC's first tele-

vision news reporter in Wales
and carved a career in television

until becoming an MP fit 1970.
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Why isCLWYD
ten timesmore
interesting?

„

Vvvn

. Enquiries about industrial

and commercial expansion in
Clwyd have increased ten -fold

overthelasccwQ years. Why?
. Because with its full

Development Area status, its

UrgE,mula.-skillcd workforce,
proximity to major markets
and natronaj/mternaticmal

."- communications networks,
thispiogEcssive Welsh county
dominatesthe -regional

.

development scene. The news
in Clwyd is about sales, not
strikes — and ix-sa great place -

to live too.

Talk to us about thekw-
cost sites, the factories'and the
csrcnsive financialaid .

availableto incoming "112
; industries - wt'JL

.
JT- 3K.

mjkg you a dealVout^i T If.
^
can' c refuse. - T_\ \ j

IJ
Contact Wsynii-S^fcVl fpP

vSffiiEgKv Couatjr'-’jAU. fj/f
Industrial Officer^ Uu
Clwyd County - 1 7
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Everyone getsashare

!

retains its
* -23 lift* -WREXHAM AS a town does not : centimes available to

: industry

.fit
7 easily ;

-the.usual -settling in the area.' /

.

'

"While, in' firltaHv asr. a whole

Silii
"

:

-prosperity founded on ironand the moire was towards reducing
‘steel; ip some 1 reacts if is like . the geographical coverage and
an outpost -from 35outiL Walesj value : of regional

'
grants,

right ;’down -teethe:. celebrated ‘ Wxexham,. with more than 13
male- voice, chdirwhleb' tidees per cent of ,'itsL population out
its" n&iije.Tirojaitoe nejgfibourmg of work.' w^ traosferrei from

announced plans for a fertiliser

manufacturing unit
Other major elements in the

too from smaller/ private

developers.

As well as being able to offer

land, however, Wrexham hasthe move was towards reducing local economy are GKN, which
re-purchased from the British benefited from its geographical
Steel Corporation the Brymbo position

Wxexham, with more than 13 special steel works, British
percent of 'itsL population out Celanese, the Courtaulds sub-

inajor tourist attraction in the
shape of PIas Erddig, a 1,900-

acre estate and mansion
housing a magnificent collection
..of. furniture which was
acquired by the National Trust

markets of the North West of in 1973 and recently opened to

*

village: of .RhosILsnerdrrugbg. ; development, area to special de-
:

>

At. the "sahaA .tiind: .Wrexhain : vetopment"" area status, and can

"retains much of-, the .character ,
/now "‘Offer - grants-, ns ..high as

of a market town 'for' the 'protr r- those ^
available .

anywhere in

duce .of .’the surroundlng-'ClY^d ? 3^ai ’3, -'/- .

'

hills, ( and' borough. . '..Tito problem in Wrexham has

of work." was txiDSfefre^ from sidiary. British Tissues and
development,area to special de- Monsanto. The town's lager

an brewery is now owned by Allied
as Breweries and is one of their
in main UK production bases.

The factors which have led all
as these groups to set up in the

created fr6iri.~;-ths-cmerger- ;ricf ~been the rundown Of traditional area differ from case to case
ldca?;jnrifiorities-:m 1974;

'
.-^^“StrjeS-ana of mining m par- but there are some commonthree m in par- but there are some common

now embraces 'within Its 142- fop3?- Jhaployrngnt in primary threads. Even before local
government re-organisation in
1974 the former"Wrexham Rural

sub- England and the Midlands as
and well as to major ports, and

lager although some graps remain to
Qlied be filled the area now has good
their links with the motorway

.
system.

:d all Perhaps most important,
i the Wrexham has traditionally
case enjoyed very good labour rela-

imou lions and this has been a major
local factor in encouraging companies
n in to choose the area. Wrexham

the* public for the first time.

With the growth of invest-

ment by major companies in
the district, commercial de-
velopments have also followed
in Wrexham town centre. Re-
development has taken place in
the main shopping streets, and
locally owned shops have now
been joined by most of the
major national chains. The

older industries and with the

manpower reductions which
h3ve occurred even in modern
processes as companies struggle
to improve productivity.
Though the industrial mis has
improved, too, with the inward
investment of recent years the
area continues to be over-
dependent on sectors which are
declining and to be under-
represented in those that are
growing. Services account for
only 45 per cent of employment,
compared with more than 50
per cent nationally.

The granting of special

development areas status has

offhegood life
j

inourgarden. i

growth of office employment has given. Wrexham new weapons

.Again; wfQf -.Chester -odlyi2 ...... -

miles'-away? rWrexfiain' -hay "hi- ,
n°w contains only- one colliery an extensive programme of

ways been exposed tpEnglish- There have -been clearance at old colliery, brick-
influences, and when OfFa-’s.Byke 'substantial reductions. too in the work and other derelict sites to
was' built In- the -eighth numbers ,

einployed in
__
other make land available and to

tury was .itself/In England. -Yet traditional
_
industries^ in the create new employment near

the" district -as a whole,. .with its ;
area.-New Dimaing mKhods and existing settlements. Some of

total -nanuiation" nf -more- than new materials have hit, for ex- the bigger projects attracted

area District Council had undertaken to avoid many of the problems
so been slow, with Mold In- wlth which t0 taekle these

an extensive programme of inherent In I

clearance at old colliery, brick- being able
work and other derelict sites to amenities.

r . ; .

:
'*i

acSninistAt ivc°cenU^e foTciw^ Problems, though with the world

an amalgam of the former
t

n
h
ow

counties of Flint and Denbigh. Hif^i
S
hT

e
a
nt

Wrprham hnn^pc the. North J,kely to be as favourable even

WIST headouaAers howev^?, aS P w^Ti;«
of both the Welsh Development h^ ^nJht^ofshown itself to be capable of

both growth and adaptaUon. If

inherent in big cities while still administrative centre for Clwyd,
being able to offer most an amalgam of the former
amenities. counties nf Flint and Denbigh.

the districts a whole,..with its

total population of mora than

create new employment near
The area is within easy reach

of the North Wales coastline
existing settlements. Some of and mountains, with Llangollen,

- 106,000, is not-as Anglicised as - ample/ the once large de and
• JT. •' Kf^lemefrificr ' ftCtWltlBSmight be expected,.even if the

chapel is no longer the force it

onc<? was when Wrexham, was
one of the centres from which
Noncamformity spread through-
out WaJes^
- Wrexhain bas -maintained Its

distinctjyfihess in ‘.other ways
too.in^uding^bmewhaf'/sur-

pHslngly- fOT-“a /once strongly
Puritan town—its own drinking
tradition. A German^ migrant
who- established - a chemical
works in the district in the 19th
century : (how .owned by Mon-
aahtoV built - a lager brewery
too. As - a result, long before,

thexecehf rapid’ growth in lager

the bigger projects attracted
since the war have been accom-
modated on a huge industrialbrickmaking 1 activities. of modated on a huge industrial

Wrexham; • and -tanning— estate developed by the Welsh
WrCxham’s biggest industry be- Industrial Estates Corporation
fore start .'of coal and its successor the Welsh
produefiqu^hs? also, shrunk. Development Agency on a
. . About 10 per cent of the former munitions factory site on
labour; -force at the British the outskirts of Wrexham.
Steel Corporation’s ' Shotton There has. been a contribution
works oh Deeside, where steel-

host every year to the inter-

national Eisteddfod only a mile
away. Mold, the county town of
Clwyd, lies some 12 miles away
and houses a recently-built

theatre complex which is on the
touring list of Welsh National
Opera and various theatre
groups.

Wrexham itself now has a

Industrialists considering expansion or relocation
- couldn’t do better than Cwmbran NewTown, garden city
of Wales.

It's an Intermediate Development Area so you may
qualify for government grants and rent-free periods.

We have factoryunits up to lO.OOi J square feet for

immediate letting.Good housing ready for key personnel.

Plentiful labour.

London and the Midlands are only two hours by
motorway or90 minutes by rail, airports are conveniently
close and some of Britain’s best dock facilities are on
thedoorslep.

Life is good here. Golf, salmon fishing, the RiverUsk.

W^e Valley and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.
Maybe weshou Id rename our beau tiful area the Welsh

Garden of Eden!
For literature, return the coupon to R. W. Hewlett,

General Manager, Cwmbran Development Corporation,

Cwmbran, GwentNP44 1XZ. Or telephoneCwmbran 67777.

Wrexham houses the North
Wales headquarters, however,
of both the Welsh Development

” cancontinue to strengthen its

Sn^JTSBEE^fawSS position as an industrial and
daily paper published in North

commerciaI base the benefits
waies

‘
.

could ultimately spread across
The problem for the district a much wider region of north

is that jobs in new industries Wales as a whole.

Cwmbran;
Garden City of Wales

and in the services have failed

to keep pace with lasses in Rhys David
Name—

Positior

making is- due to end nest year
with the loss of mere than
6,000 jobs, also comes' from
Wrexham, so that anothermajor
threat to employment in exist-

ing-. industry in the .area has
began', to loom.

"

1 The picture is nevertheless

perhaps not quite so gloomy as

Tough times ahead
Company.

Address_

consumption-;it was the Wfrex- the bare statfetics of uneniploy-

ham ’ working: man’s drink, tOr ment and job Ioss .'wdlnd fiug-

getKer. wrthbeers from the
town’s.; remaining independent
breweryT Border /

’
:

The devotloB Which in Soofli - -

Wales , attaches to rugby is in larwiv
Wrexham—as - in . North Wales

3

fnful
generally-— grertedJOTOrfs ncW huBt

trient and job loss -woftld sug- i

gest for ''another-/of the >1
paradoxes presented by Wrex- JL
-ham is fhat In the attraction of

THE WARNING by Mr. T.

for rural areas

occasions, WrexSam lastlyear
reachedterti3^first;timfr id-its

history the: second - diyisioji ^pf

the Football League, "and - lids

been :the -• scourge ;o£i several
First. Dlvisicm sides~ in.- recent
seasons in theFA ^up^i Fittingly,

Continental and-TLST^as-well as

Myrddin Evans, President of
the Farmers* Union of Wales,
at this year's Royal Welsh
Show, that Welsh farming is

entering a new and more diffi-

cult phase, can be applied to
rural Wales generally. The

British names. BIGG; the elec- economic and social prosperity

tricai group, hasV;*wo modern °/ Wales these days
- nr 1 Stiannc nn four mUjirc—amrul.
cablemaking plantain Wrexham stend

^
on four pUIars—agricul-

and is now one ^•Tlft^es’s iead-

ing exporters/ Fibreglass has a
glass fibre plaht/ Dunlop - a

idant' and/"Jaeger ?a/jrlothing

tore, tourism, the attraction of
light manufacturing industry
and. last; local government ad-
ministration and services. All
four sectors face tougher times
ahead.

In recent years the Welsh
fanning industry has felt with
some justification, that it has
not reaped the full benefits of
adhesion to the Common Agri-

am

Y¥r J l: ' r ’‘ - W»TSWI--yanis.anJtneaJSfl; roe- UPC xcapea me ueneiiLs m
WOUflef-i"- ./ fetyre-augMactare;: adhesion to the Common Agri-

:ITT,-.In electxonictecjbponents; -.cultural Policy. The use of the
It also numbers among its Air Prbducts.in-iBdusai al gases; 'green-pound mechanism to hold

sons twp.highlydiffetent charac- Owen_^ackwell—a down price guarantees has
ters-^Judge Jeffreys - Df'^the jointsulisldiaiy ofNorth Ameri- affected the whole of UK
Bloody Assi?es fame,and Elifcu . cani Rociwdr and'Rubery Owen agriculture.
Yale whose-money was; used to --has 'a majorr^e-produciog But Welsh farmers have
found the American muversity: ..tmit

.j

f
' j ./ suffered more1 than most for c „

which now carries his-nanie. -- Other recent projects have several reasons: they operate oTriQLl enterprises are <

Yale in fact incorporates in its -been :un less/impressive. JCB under more difficult conditions; wheelwright Peter Gibbc
main bxiildfngs a replica of the . is -to;make components for its -the most profitable crops,
tower of .Wrexham’s most -fam?, industrial equipment in Wrex- notably cereals, are not suitable
ous building, its Jflth -^cattuiy^iamjr. E. fiomme, _ the G-PlaiL for most parts of Wales: beef „ .. . .

... * . . . .

parish church dedrcated tq St rfhrtiture/group is' opening ia> maricets- have been acutely de-
“Section by milk tanker, which

Giles and CQiutted as qne of the factory, -and Kellogg has sited, bressed on occasions bv EEC “ecam® obligatory from

But Welsh farmers have
suffered more1 than most for

Whereveryou are, ifyou have design, materials or

engineering problems which polyurethane, general

plastics or composite materials,might solve, the

enormous research and development potential of a
leafing international company is atyour fingertips,

- Justgetintouch with Dunlop at Wrexham.
We offerprovenmanufacturing expertise in

engineering components
in a variety ofmodem high jgsm j *{*] !

technology materials- a y f ySSfflk
plusa constantflowofnew

.

developmentsfcra i

wide variety ofmarkets i

andan extensive s

range ofmanufocturing \
processes.

&M9S7MTEsOS*
Dunlop Limited, G.F..G. Division,

Wrexham Industnai Estate.Wrexham, ClwycL'M 0978 61171

Deles 61448'Msarams Dunlop Wrexham.
Asucnoiar/otPunfepHc-kftngs Ud.

Small enterprises are ojten enough to sustain rural ccnnmunities. Here,

wheelwright Peter Gibbons is pictured at the Richard Brereton workshop at

Painscastle, Powys.

GUes and comtted as qrue of the f4<Soryt :ind Kellogg has sited
, pressed on occasions by EEC °ecam®

seven yfosiers St.Wales^ : a. major.Tiew- plant in Wrexhmn subsidised imports from Ire-
A
*JS“" \ .

'’eftment projeers .totalnog
Bat wbiie^'Wjeiham' isgin to" produce several of it branded and there is still no -

The chan2es mark the end |15.om. The mdusion last

many; ways a ,tq\^ -omifs^own, cereal^lihes. - Continental Cah»=.
:

common sheepmeat regime.
“* “tahlishment November of the North Wales

it is linked to.- bfher, plains -of the.big U.S. can-maker, is also. ,« ___ _ . ja-i'
Boani in coast (and the Wye Valley) in

Wales J>y. chroruc",unemplby'- establishing a new UK base 'in'.;,.?
6 10 per devaluation 1933 and the introduction of the the scheme has brought a flood

m ent,: as^-h as- been recognised Wrexham,'-ERF the truck makes*':'
tde green pouna conceaea oy nionthly^milk cheque was instru- 0f inquiries for grants from an

by the recent Goveiiment dect-" isrto .'Start vehicle productions Hi®
Government and Brussels mental in gradually transform- area which is the most import-

sion~to ‘upgrade .the- leVel ofito-'" mid "Kaiser • Aluminium has-Jzrf " .7®^ ,^1®s eas€° .
e ing the traditional Welsh mixed ant in Wales in terms of tourist

• :-;~v .-v^.v •

mmiediate pressureon:margins, family farm, operating at near earnings, yet where many
'

-

f . _ r
parallel strengthening subsistence level, into a busi- resorts need badly to upgrade

.... *t ^=1 Of' sterimg against other com- ness. Now the pressure towards tbeir facilities.
toroMST- J ^ ' - _ _• jf 'XDon Market currencies has more and more specialisation *1

’

The changes mark the end

effect, about £5.2m has been
paid out on Welsh tourist in-

vestment projects totalling

£15.5m. The inclusion last

of an era. The establishment November of the North Wales
of the.Milk Marketing Board in coast (and the Wye Valley) in

1933 and the introduction of the the scheme has brought a flood

Whatmakes this Special

Development area so Special . .

.

-. .
•• 7 •!>

_ TORowaar. more and more specialisation
effectively removed the room Has produced a sharp jump in

[
for further manoeuvre through overall

• "»T I the .green pound mechanism towards cattle and sheep pro-
llwM.I, TTC ..1 -r ;

,
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: Offfers You

wMch has existed since the UK
joined- the EEC in 1973. From

duction at the es^ense of milk.

The rise in sterling and the
zkjw'on, Welsh fanners’ fortunes reQewed energy difficulties are
are merre closely tied to those
of their continental counter-

also hitting Wales's
important tourist industry.

SAVES FU& AND WEAR ON BI6INE

parts.in the -annual haggle over ^gst, this year will see earnings
ctHumon. farm price levels m

jjej^ year’s level, when
Jirussels. about 13m visitors spent about
.This year’s near fireeze in £42Sm. much of it in areas
common prices stemming from which have little other economic
the growin gstrength of the con- activitv apart from agriculture.

ant in Wales in terms of tourist

earnings, yet where many
resorts need badly to upgrade
their facilities.

Of the more immediate con-

cern is the impact of the
Government’s regional aid cut-

back on the work of the Develop-
ment Board for Rural Wales
which has achieved notable suc-

cess in providing new job oppor-
tunities to rural communities
since it was established 2£
years ago.

: s ; 'i/MEbiATErAVAIlABlUTY AND
;W(^i^77V^ >«C£ PLUS

'

.

:

-4-5]-'TELBC^ 497580

sumer Ipbby mid mounting con- A significant feature of recent
budgetary cost of years jjas been the growth in

held at last year’s level, when 3 6 *

about 13m visitors spent about
£425ra. much of it in areas L^ODIJnillllliy
which have little other economic „ -

,

activity apart from agriculture. Besides brmgmg new thinking

a t0 bear 011 tiie exploitation ofA signifilant feature of recent
ffie na(ura]^ o£

the CAP,, does not augur well, iw. number of overseas visitors
Wales such as fishing, peat, tim-

tite ^dustry feel, for its future Sre^
b
to the promotionai her. slate waste and the tourist

well-being.
activities of the Wales Tourist roarkeu and improving social

' In the pipeline is another Board increasing numbers from ^oard
steep increase "in

3,000 men with one ofthe finestwork
records in European industryare

waiting to work foryou atBlaenau Gwent
Like otherspecialdevelopment areasaround

^

Britain., we could feature majestic mountain

scenery or happy executives fishing for trout in

Wildwaters . . .butourgreatestassets areGarryNorris

and his mates! Many of them from Ebbw Vale

Steelworks and together they established one

of the finestwork records in Europeanhistory.

amenities, the Board has s*c-

production
Costs stemming from the re- been diverted away from the
newed rise in energy prices and tourist “ milk run " of London.

America and the Continent have ce^ed In letting more thaii 1U0

been diverted away from the advance factory' units to a wide

tourist “ milk run " of London, range of light industries.

BEARMACH (Londoh) LTD.
;

- , ACH BOUSE .MAINDY ROAD

. r 4>CN; : y •
-.

tiie general upsurge in inflation.

It will affect not only fuel costs

but Also the price of most other
farm.inputs, notably fertilisers.

Stratford-upon-Avon and Edin- Most are small enterprises.

burgh to enjoy the delights of but a factory employing a

the Welsh landscape. Such dozen people often is enough to

visitors—about 2m last year— sustain a village community in

Timing
bave been
portant to

particularly im-

the hotel trade.
mid-Wales which otherwise
would become empty of all but

. . .-The only big consolation on against

;
the horizon is the likely setting trend

buoying up the occupancy rate weekend second-home owners.
the general tourism
towards self-catering

CARDIFF-NEWPORT ROAD
WAREHOUSES/FACTORIES

TO LET

up of the common EEC sheep- holidays.

meat regime sometime in the

autumn. The exact riming is in

the hands of the European Court

Qf Justice but the court is ex-

pected to rule against the

It is already clear that the

strength of sterling will mean
fewer foreign visitors this year.

Reports of petrol shortages in

rural areas have also put off

High Grade Specification

95,000 sq. k. Under Construction

(45.090 sq. ft. Let and Under_Offer)

. 50,000 sq.-ft. Available from September. 1979

.In Units from 5,000 sq. ft. to 27,000 sq. ft.

RENT £150 PER SQUARE FOOT EXCLUSIVE
• Development by Dominion Estates Limited

In Conjunction With*Abbey Life, Assurance Co. Ltd-

- . -• - -• ’
.. _ All enquiries tftJ.

Ftoteher Morgan; 25 Castle Street, Cardiff.

.. . . Tel: <«222) 396875/3962M

French Government's present domestic visitors

practice of regulating sheepmeat
-imports as a method of market
support for its own producers.

,. This will force the EEC
' Council of Ministers to agree on
a- common sheepmeat policy,

providing permanent access for

Welsh lamb producers- to the

"most lucrative lamb market in

the European Community. If it

The cutback in regional aid

will leave a large part of the
Board's operating area without
development " area status from
19S2 onwards; making it far
more difficult to maintain the
impetus which has brought new
hope to communities which have
suffered the ravages of depopu-
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who were planning to go to regujnal cuts, the task of attract-

Scotland deciding to take their in® n®w 3°bs to the remoter

holidays nearer home instead. P2rts of Wales was looking

Paradoxically, the worsening less easy because of the recent

general economic climate may *J®®P .

rise “ transport costs and

also help the Welsh tourist in-

dustry. Certainly, the experi-

ence of 1975-77 was that Wales

the implementation of EEC
regulations which will limit

lorry drivers to a maximum of
fulfils its promise, this should

b e a substitute for many eight hours a day behind the
help to cushion a very important

a Contipei]tal holiday.
wheel from 19S1. Dearer fuel

FOR 40YEARS THEREWASNO
MAJOR INDUSTRIAL DISPUTEAT
THEEBBWVALE STEELWORKS

Garry Norris and his mates are proud ofthis

record. They are typical of the total force of

experiencedworkerswith different skills^resident

in Blaenau. Gwent.

financialinducementsare
EXCEPTIONAL

Normal special development area incentives

are availablewhich togetfierwith additionalbene-

fits available in a steel closure area amount to

thebestfinancialpackage offered to

^ industrialists in Great Britain.

This is the opportunitythatiswait-

"gk ing for industrial development in

pi® Blaenau Gwent - a perfect location for

work close to theM4andM5 motorways.

?§Sr A perfea place to live - surrounded by
gpr Some of the finest unspoilt countiyside in

V Britain3on the edge ofa National Park. Sendthe

coupon to, or telephone, Roger Leadbeter, who

willbe pleased to discussyourspecial requirements.

Autbenttc
MINERS TYPE OIL LAMPS

cinPA 1 R60 of Gas-

i

’vManufacturers since I860 of Gasr >

Detector Rliune Safety. Lamps to the
;

^Hfining World.
'

. (Catalogue available

IE. Thomas &

'

WBliams Ltd,
^ Cambrian Lamp Works,

South Walesa
‘

;^TeMb. ^685 87610^. : ^

help to cushion a very important fT, hnH v
sector of the agricultural in-

a Continental holiday,

dustry in against the Sut: In cirannstarices

steep rise in costs now in pros- the industry will be hpply if it

holds on to its share of the mar-

The changing structure of ^et* this context,

Welsh agSSU was vividly there » some annety that the

Qlnstrated recently by the deci-
^.Conservative Governments

sion of -more than 1.00) dairy P^hc expenditure cuts do not

producers to abandon milk pro- extend to the grants available

Auction because of the under section four of the 1969

a Continental holiday. wheel from 19S1. Dearer fuel

But in present circumstances
also put further pressure

the industry will be hpply if it Jfe
4!?

y se
J'

ereJjr
.
cur‘

holds on to its share of the mar- ^5? transport services.
uujiu vu w

^ context
Yet perhaps the most worry- i r-

'

tiiere is some anriety that

new Conservative Government’s fur
?l-

r
-Jaqfi''

public expenditure cuts do not J“f °P!£j
a p,^hc e?endl

'
i

extend to the grants available nX* "P
under section four of the 1969 *£j£2* .

a
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Tourism ACL These have been emph
-SJf

! %
nf inuTiMKnrahlis inmnrtannp in helping inner Citiesout of

.
the Mflk Marketing Tourism Act These have been

Board's clmra-collection service.

Ibe producers concerned—no
fewer than 13 per cent of the

total though .producing only >2

percent of the output—derided

! • .' ...

MAENMJGWENT
opportunitylooking

i™—" forIndnstry-”"i

Of immeasurable importance in ““*’*"*

n.ndon.idn^ Waioc-c anmnp not °uly weaken Welshmodernising Wales’s ageing
tourist accommodation, much of

it built during the first—Vic-

local government but reduce a
major source of employment for

against Tnakfag the investment ment of tourism.
tarimT—phase in toe develop- *** parts of Wales.

necessary to cbinge over to bulk . Since the scheme came into R.R.

I«
i

J
CjfTtian

^J
finals

Roger Lead beter, Chwf Escculve,

Borough of Blaraon Gwcni. Municipal OITices,

Civic Ontn. Chbv, Vale,GwcoLN?3 6X5

Tci: Ebbv Vale 303101
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
EVERY TIME interest rates

rise we have the familiar saja
nf the Government leanins on
huiid/ns societies ro hold dotvn

niortS25e races. The effect can
at best be temporary. For unless
interest rates come down or the
Government gives a subsidy,
building societies must even-
tually both pay more to
investors and charge mure to

borrowers.
Many people must have

wondered why mortgage rates

have to be (Led in this way at

all. When successive govern-
ments have sponsored policies
of more competition among
financial institutions it i? not
clear why the system of recom-
mended rates by the building
societies -hould have remained
intact, and indeed reinforced by
official action. As early as 1955
the Aubrey Jones' Prices and
Incomes Board found that the
system of recommended rates
led to margins between invest-
ment and mortgage raies
sufficient to 2 llow the least

efficient societies to survive. In
196“ the PIB recommended the
abolition of boih the clearing
bank and tbe building societies
cartel. The bank cartel went
when Competition and Credit
Control was introduced in the
early 1970s: yet the system of
recommended building society
rates, which covers the great
bulk of investors and borrowers,
leads a charmed life.

of modest means to benefit a
minority of borrowers, whose
incomes tend to be above aver-
age, may seen a peculiar forzn
of social redistribution. Tbe
political logic of this is in the
assumption that building society
savers are elderly, set in- their
political ways, and not too

inclined to switch either their

political allegiance or their
financial portfolio.

By contrast borrowers tend to

be young, politically volatile

and in the early years of their

repayment vulnerable to swings
in rates. But even among mort-
gage holders, political interven-
tion to hoid down rates is

discriminatory. The losers are

potential mortgage holders
turned away by societies apply-

ing excessively strict criteria to

ration funds. The gainers are

existing borrowers, and those

new borrowers who succeed in
running the scrutiny gauntlet.

Here it is a majority exploiting
a minority and in the process
making society less mobile and
adaptable to stresses and
changes in personal needs.

Privilege

European law creeps into English practice
FOR illORE than five years now
the legal profession has been
learning gradually to adapt itself

to a new dimension in tbe. law
brought about by our accession

to the Treaty of Rome. Lawyers
in increasing numbers have
begun to speak the language of pay case to. Luxembourg

Competition
These facts are recalled in an

Institute nf Economic Affairs
Paper (The Building Society
Price Cartel, by T. J. Gough
anti T. VV. Tavlort published
today. The Paper recommends
the abolition of the cartel on the
grounds that its abolition would
lead to keener rate competition
both for investors' funds and
for mortgage business. It would
also end the periodic alternation
of feast and famine in the
mortgage market.

All this needs saying very
loudly. But the most interest-
ing feature of the IEA Paper is

what it reveals about political
economy of government inter-

vention. In fact tho ln*er<?

from holding down mortagage
tates far outnumber the gainers.
There were in 1977 only 4.6ra
borrowers, but 20 million share
accounts with the building
societies. Indeed the staggering
proportion of almost half of all

personal savings, is held with
the societies. About 70 per vent
of these savings are held by
people over 53 and almost one-
fifth by people not liable lo

income lax.

Holding down the returns of
a large number of older people

The question arises whether
reform should be limited to

ending the carte!; or wheth?r
the privileged port -inn nf one
form of financial institution at

the expense of others, related
to their Friend’y Society
basis should continue. If

other organfsa*Ion <’. incliid’ng

avowedly profit-seeking ones,

could compete on equal te-ms
we might see a much mors
imacinative development of
in-itniments on both the borrow-
ing and lending side. Th°.

irritation of borrowers at having
to nay fluctuating ra'es is

understandable enough even
with the option to extend the
term of their mortgage.'
Much of the political clrmour

arises from the fact that
although horn? purchasers have
be**n able to borrow at a
negative real rate of interest to
purchase on asset approbating
;n real terms, thnre is neverthe-
'ess a heavy enrieentrat'on of the
financing burden in the early
vnrs of a mortgage. Even
without formal indexation, “ lo’-’

start ” mnnaa^es «'orld relieve
seme of the pressure.

The point of these observa-
tions is not to prescribe parti-

cular alternative patterns. It

is merely to suggest that com-
petition i.moni' profit-making
institutions, subject to normal
consumer protection laws, is as
suitable for home finance as for
most other thinps. Housing is

not a special case in the way
medical treatment arguably is.

Community law, to talk of Com-,
m unity rights and obligations,

and to -apply them to a whole
range, of disputes. A wholfrnew
system of law has crept into the
English legal ethos.

Familiarity with the .provi-

sions of the Treaty of Rome and
the myriad directives and regu-
lations that have poured out of
the Council and Commission in
Brussels has been promoted by
the contact of British lawyers
with the EEC’s main legal
institution, the European Court
of Justice at Luxembourg. In
the early days following acces-
sion few barristers and solicitors

5ei?.ed the opoortunity of rais-

ing points of Community law in
English litigation. But the
experience of a handful of enter-
prising practitioners seaped
through. In the last fortnight- of
tbe law ye?r just ended no
fewer than five cases have either
been referred to Luxembourg
for. -a prehmi-’ary ruling on a

point of l*w or are poten-
tial candidates for early refer-

ence.

A magistrate at Pontypridd
has referred an important point
effecting the whole of nur imroi-

vratirm process ?s it affects EEC
nationals. The Divisional Court

procedural safeguards necessary
before a deportation order can

be made against a migrant
worker who was recommended
for deportation by an Old Bailey
judge five years ago.'.The Court
of Appeal has sent an equal

the

first time Lord. Denning has
made a reference. A second
equal pay case concerning pen-
sion schemes is under judgment
in the Court of Appeal but is

thought likely to find its w3y to
the European Court And Lord
Bruce of Donnlngton is expected
to ask the Commissioners of In-

land Revenue to refer -his claim
to exemption to tax on his
expenses as a British representa-
tive to the. last European
Assembly. .A reference'; by the
House of Lords earlier this year
on the imnort control of Porno-
graphy will he heard at.Luxem-
bourg on September 25. More
cases are in the pipeline, at least

one from a National Insurance
Commissioner.
This burgeoning of 'EEC law

into our national legal system
has - been immeasurably ad-
vanced by the personal contact

of English lawyers with the
legal process at Luxembourg.
As English lawyers appeared
before the European Court and
relayed their experiences back
home, so the incoming tide of

EEC law has engulfed their
professional colleagues. But
there are lawyers who have
reunited insularly remote from
the development in Europe.
They hwe actively demon-

standing of the European
Court's jurisdiction and an
unwillingness to participate in
the new European legal spirit

that has been fostered by the
fpw ardent Europeanists. It is

another, albeit minor, sign that
Britons are not wholeheartedly
committed- to the European
venture.
The backsliding ia the Euro-

pean movement is exemplified

on the question of principle 'cubistance, the Law Society and commenting ob for the first

He left to the legal aid author!' . concludes, is likely to be rare, time the observations of .the :H i i
.. . _» -.i - *rn . Jinlava an <iinnivin«nrfin>r Hft is a" * 1-^

1

;:V
Wtics the issue of the precise; The reasoning, displays an juffe-rapporfeuf. "e is a ;naenfc

costs to be covered. .. appalling lack of knowledge her of the Court who }s .

That warning has recently about the procedure before the deputed to summarise the

been' ‘translated into hard 'European Court and will only arguments from the written
reality. The Law Society has; do barm to the image of tbe “* J

declared as a matter of policy' English legal profession. English

that only in very rare - cases barristers are held in high

will the legal aid fund pay for esteem by the judges of tbe

Court. They have privately

indicated how much they value
the good advocacy which the

British lawyers have exhibited

the attendance of counsel or.

solicitors at the oral hearing.

observations nnd distil -the -$

points of law' for the court's- ‘

determination. /;

In the Court's early days-7-
theTe. was virtually no question- -

ing of counsel by the judges.
Nov/ the Court has begun both

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

British lawyers nave exuiouea
to ^ questions at the end of-

'

compared with their European COunsers.'.submissions, and even-. I
counterparts. intervene during the course of 5

In effect, the valuable contact
of English lawyers with, the
Court process is to be denied
in those cases where the

;

national litigation is state-:

aided as the European Court-

by no less a body than the Law
Society, the professional body
for 30,000 solicitors. That body
has been responsible for ad-

ministering the civil legal aid
ever since its inception, in 1950.

More than two years ago the
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Wid- ...
gety, ruled that a legal aid ' tion. The legally-aided litigant

-

t»ns.

does- not operate any system
of legal aid for national litiga- to. lodge their written observa-

Whfle it is true that heavy
reliance is placed on written

pleadings, tbe oral hearings are

far from being a formality;

Once a reference is registered

at Luxembourg, the parties to

the litigation, the European
Commission and any of the

governments of the nine coun-

tries that' wish to participate

are given two months in which

hns sent a cse concerning the" str.ited both their misundcr-

certtficate granted for the purr
pose of proceedings .before an
English court covered any pro-

ceedings before the European
Court of Justice when the

national court referred a point
of Community law to Luxem-
bourg.* Counsel for the. Law
Society at that time sounded a
warning note that Lord Wid-
gery’s ruling did not necessarily
mean the legal aid fund would
meet the costs of

.
sending

counsel and solicitors to the
oral hearing at Luxembourg.
And the Lord Chief Justice con-
firmed that his ruling was only

is also denied his lawyer’s
advocacy against his opponents.
The Law Society maintains

that in cases before the Euro-
pean Court, written representa-

Once lodged, these are

circulated among the partici-

pants, but no opportunity is

afforded of countering anything
said by another parly until the

oral hearing.

tions are. of much greater. .The oral hearing is intended

Sa£2“S? SUMS the^fnly
to.&esiion

circumstance that would Smdetys action ^indirect.

Supreme Court the Umtai
.^^ law

States. The partis cm npt
.

. Luxembourg^'
only deal with fresh matters - , •

.

- - ®

that arise from the written
- —* * *' Marlborough . Street

observations or correct some- Stipendiary Magistrate, er parte

thing said in them, but also Bouchereau f1977J 1 C.M.L.R.

have the opportunity of seeing- 269.

those submissions m the best !

Anglo-Saxon tradition. Those J

who have experienced the pro- ;

.

cess fertify unanimously to the -

benefit . of arguing orally: in
'

support of the written SrieF. -

As the British influence ou the -

Court increases (as it uff.

doubtedly will) so the written.
and oral representations wiir~
provide, a satisfactory forensic .--

alchemy in a system of justice :

that is heavily pressed with the
growing volume at work.

. It ;.

would be a pity if .that desirable *•.

process were, to be' hindered, .-- j

however peripherally, . by. an- -.

obscurantist policy- on the. part
"

of .the legal aid authorities ini . ;

Britain. Indeed, the European - 7

Court may regard'.- the . Law -

representation at the oral hear-
ing would be if all the other
parties—the opposing litigant
the European Commission add
any member-Stale that bad put
in written observations on the

case—were ranged against the
legally-aided litigant. That dr-

Jonjo O’Neill looks good bet

for National Hunt at 6-4

3 fcC-i

ENTERTAIN*!FAT G
OPERA & BALLET

MORE INTEREST can seldom
have been aroused in the fate Df

the two important joekev cham-
pionships. and it is not sur-

prising to find bookmakers
again eager to let punters dive
into waters tha* have almost
always proved tricky in the
past.

The 197S Flat Season saw
the odds-on Pat Eddery having
to concede bis title to , Willie
Carson; and in the last jumping
campaign. Jonjo O’Neill (at

almost eoually cramped oddsl
was ahnnrt knocked out of the
reckoning early on through
injury.

Carson is generally quoted at

evens to retain the Flat title,

with Pat Eddery at 1S-S and
Joe Mercer 3-1. O'Neill is

obtainable at 8-4 for the
National Hunt Championship,
followed by J. Francome (13-81,

T. Carmody (9-2), R. Lamb
rs-l), N. Tinkler (16-1). C.
Tinkler (25-1), S. Smith Eccles

(33-1) and Bob Davies (50-1).

Although few will forget
Scobie Breasley, when a grand
father and a few months short
of his 50th birthday, holding
off a dramatic late bid by Lester
Piggott, it seems improbable

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

that such a fairy-tale climax to
the current season will await
Joe Mercer.
Henry Cecil’s highly experi-

enced and canny rider still leads
the table but few of Us suc-

cesses have been achieved from
“ outside ” rides. The
phenomenal flow of winners
from Warren Place must surely
dwindle shortly and then a very
different complexion will be put
on events.

The lightly weighted Careon,
always in demand when not re-

quired by Dick Hern, and
Eddery, who has. remarkably,
kept in touch in spite of the
fate of Seven Barrows, should
quickly begin to dominate.

In the belief that Peter
Walwyn’s string may at last be
over the worst as far as the
virus is concerned, and that
Seven Barrows will field manv
of lightly raced runners in the
autumn. I would not care to
opnose Eddery.
Provided that Jonjo O’Neill

—

without doubt in mv mind the
outstanding jump jockey of re-

cent years—suffers no similar

lay-off this season, the National
Hunt Championship should be
a formality. Six to four against

that possibilitv should be taken.

RIPON

2.30—

Athford** -

3.30—

Top Call**
5.00—Carnival Dance

WOLVERHAMPTON
fi.05—General Sovinski
6.30

—

Secret Minstrel*

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5256.
Reservations D1-43S 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight 7.30 The Rhine i aid. Tamar "5.30
The Valkyrie. Tftur 5.30 Slcgiried. Sat
4.30 Twilight of the Gods.
104 Balcony seats avatlaoie Iron TO am
on day ol performance.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 01-240 106&.
iSardanchJrge Credit Cards 01-836 6fi03»

6-11 August
THE NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA

Ton’t 7-30: Swan Lake
Royal Cola Performance in the presence
fit Her Royal Highness. The Princess'
Margaret, Countess ol Snowdon, Patnwrs
should be sealed by 7.20.

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 01-836 -B243. Mon. 'to ThurS.
En. 3.00. Frl. and Sat- 3-10 and 8-15.

OH! CALCUTTA I_ "The nudity is stunning." Dan* Tel.
10th INCREDIBLE YEAR.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 BIOS.
Opens September 2 5Hi. Previews trom-

September 21
CAROL CHANNING in

HELLO DOLLY!
with Eddie Bracken

8ok on ice now open.

Tumor and Sat T.30: BavederkalMad
Shadovra'lCeitentaR*. Wed. Tniirs 7.3o
and Thurt 2.00: La Ftffe mil gariMe
n>3 if price children Thurs mat ogly>
FH 7 JO and Sat 2.00: Swan Lake. Seats
avail ior both mats.
65 Amphi seals avail for all peris Iron
IQ am on day ol oerf EXCEPT GALA.

GLVNDEBOURNE. 0723 812411-813424.
Sold Out—possiblo returns only. Tmflght
at 5.10: Cosi fan lutte. Tomqr at 5JQ:-
La Fcdriia premlata with London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Last 2 Peris.
TRAINS have been eractlc and naiRMs-
are adrised that performances will start
punctually and will not necessarily be
delayed If trains uc late.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01 -928 ST9T.
Tonight 7JO. Tomorrow 3.00 and 7JO.

GALA' BALLET SEASON -

Maina Gteghid. Yoko Morlshlta. Galina
Samara. Mirune Van Kamel.
Kelly. Kelvin McKenzie. Peter
Tatsutaro Shimizu. Gala Ballet
and Corps de ballet. Act 2. Swan Lake.
Act 3- Sleeping Beauty and a selecting
of popular divert!semenis. Final Peris.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-92B 31 Bt
Until Aug. 29. Evs. 7.30. Sat. Mat. 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Until Sat: COPPCLIA tonight Terabust.
Bari. Hayworth. Aug 13 to 18: ROSA-
LINDA- Aug 22 to 29: LA SYLPHIDE.

flndiraios programme in
black and. white

BBC 1
6.10-7.55 am Open University.

9.40 Koobarb. 9.45 Jubilee
Jaokanory. *10.00 Felix the Cat.
10.10 Why Don't You . . . V 10.35
Alarm on lh* Danube Delta (film
from Rumania t. 11.25 Cricket:
2nd Test: England v India. 1.30

pm Trumpton. 1.45 News. 2.05
Cricket: Second Teri. 4.1S
Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Jigsaw. 5.T0 Big
John. Little John. 5.35 The
Wombles.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide i London and

Snu tit- East oniyi.

6.20 Kick Stan.

6.50 Ask the Family.
7.15 Explorers' cf the Deep.
8.05 “ Rainlxee County,” star-

ring Montgomery Ciift

and Elizabeth Taylor.
9.00 News.
3.25 “Raintree County

-

’ (con-
tinued).

11.20 World of Panorama.
12.00 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotia od.

• Wales—1.39-1.45 pm PHI Paia.

5.55-6—0 Wales Today. 6.50-7.15

Tomorrow's W'orld. 1I.1C Eistedd-
fod

-

79. 11.50 News and W'eaiher
fnr Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.18-4.20 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 12.00 News
and Weather For Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pro Look

East (Norwich »: Look North

Sings

Brass

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.040

fe 1

1frfa I

i

1
p i

id IL1miijm 13

1 slight tn

n

ii

ACROSS
Something very
record (6i

4 Sounds a reai worker, but he
lakes French leave iijj

5 Hurries behind a woman's
skirls (7)

The tenant about one lives
• in inverted capital t T

»

riive n hmt a built the same
cow 1 10

1

Shelter one halF-fantished t4>

Fanatic return* to Gibraltar

( 5

»

14 Novel sei round the fiirl

Friend's place <4. 4»
10 Know the tune for a climber

<8l

15 Dance for a bachelor with
spirit (5)

20 A river appearing in

Paradise Regained (41

21 Casts doubt on the truth nf

the account i6. 4)

“ C«mic. my* , come.

DOWN
Grieve for a Scotsman about
the city (5)
Tt may set you a catch, but
ii is dearly a poor return
|7)

“Now is —-— of our dis-

content " (Richard III) t3, 6)

12

13
10

23

24

let's ,cu d-.Mayin; i Herrick j

|71

Go. unytl. in eternal change
1 1

1

25 Station us in cnliege l6l

2G Expresses conditions
America i.6)

to

5 It's ruff about mother c

5

1

ti Can you make a mechanic of
Sinatra? (7>

7 Dates here perhaps between
Africa and Arabia (3. 3. 3)
Stamps of authenticity given
by an evangelist in rooms
1 9)

13 Fiery accompaniment pro-
phesied for unbelievers (9)

15 Weighs little, but it gives
the si.gnal i4, 5)

Z7 Bathe up in the iiiJis and see
the boai-rsc?? f7>

19 The sailor is a friend to

many (7)
21 Heather, love, tbal's jargon

<5)

22 Connections, or course, for

goffers tot

The solution of last Saturday's

prize pusric will be published
of winners nextwith names

Saturday.

(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South-West fpivmouth).

BBC 2
6 40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School (as EBC-1
4.20 pm).

4.30 pm Cricket: Second Test

—

Engfand v. India.

6.30 Open Universily-
6.55 Pick of the Phiipolt File.

7.45 Mid-evening News includ-
ing yub-titles.

7.55 For Valour.
8.10 The Waltons.
9.00 T. J. Thorpe

Country.
9.25 Inside Story.

10.13 Best of Brass.
10.50 Return Cali to

Tacks.
lLOfl Late New;.
11.15 Cnckei: Second Test high-

lights.

11.45 Closedown reading.
BBC-2 Wales only—2.30-1.30

pm Eisteddfod '79 live from the
Field.

LONDON
9.30 am Beyond The Moon?

10.00 Open Air. 10.30 Cartoon
Time. m.4fl The Coral World.
11.30 Caring fnr History- 12.00
Jamie and the Mactc Torch.
12.10 pm Once Upon A Time.
12.30 Eramerdale Farm. 1.00

News plus FT index. 1.20 Thame*
News. 1.30 Ail About Toddler-.
2.00 Rumpole of the Bailey. 3.00

Monday Matinee: “ The Day The
Earth Moved." 4JM Clapperboard.
4.45 Why Can't I Go Home? 5.15
Survival.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Thames Report: The

London Olympics.
62i5 Crossroads.
7.00 On Boy!
7.30 Coronation Street.
8.00 SoDoner s Patch.
8.30 World In Action.
9.00 Best Seilers.

10.00 News.
10.50 Best Sellers (continued).
34.15 The Sweeney.
12.15 am C?rse: Sydney Tailer

reads a personal choice of
poetry and prose.

AH YBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
10.30 am Andy's Party. 10.5S Weir's

Way. 11.20 Tho Paper Lads. 11.45
Oscar. 1JS5 pm Anglia News. 2.00
Honseparty. 2.£5 The lovo Boat. 3.20
Rumpole of the Bailey. 5.1S Get Some
In. 6.00 About Anally. 11.15 Doctor's
Pnvaie Lives. 12.15 am Reflection.

ATV
10.30 am OicV. Tracy 10.35 Sesame

Street. 11.35 Ghost Busier;. 1.20 pm
ATV Newsdesk. 3.00 Movie Msunes
" The Mark ol Zona.” 5.15 Survival.
6.00 ATV Today. 11.15 Police Sutgeon.
11.45 Something Different,

BORDER
10.30 am Andy's Party. 10.55 Well's

Way. 11.20 The Paper Lada. 11-50
Oscar eni the Grc-Jt Wooforoc. 1.20
pm Border Nows. 2.00 Houseporty.
2.25 Pi reside Tharire. 3.20 Rumpolo
of the Bailey. S.15 Cabbanos and
Kings. 6.00 Lookatound Monday. 6.20
The Sound cl . . . Marian Montgomery.
11.15 The Do-Gooders. 12.00 Barney
Miller 1ZJO am Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

nnd What's on Where. 3.00 The Moh-
dav Matinee: McCloud. 5.15 Cabbages
and Kings. 6.00 Channel News. 6.10
The Bnveriev Hillbillies. 10.28 Channel
Late News. 11.15 Faniasv Island. 12.10
am News and Wearher m French.

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am First Th-nn. 10 30 Mr. John

Green Gold. 10.55 Wen -. V/ov. 11.20
TUo Panni Lads. 11.50 Oscor and the
Grc.il iVoileroc. 1.20 pm Grampian
Hev/s Heidlines. 3.00 Mont}.-. / Mntinaa:
" The Decorate Miles ' 5 IS Out of
Town. 5 00 Grampian Tori v. 6.05

11.16 Pcfleei-nns 11.20 SurvivalFlair

Soenol. 12.20 am Giamoion Late Night
Headhros.

GRANADA
10.30 am ?eoamc S-.icei 11.35 Val-

le- nt the C'ipomuh II .45 .\ Mandlul
of >i>n(js 1 20 pm Did Ti.it-.- 3 00
Mrni.'ii M.-imcC " TH- Srir-cialisls.

"

5 10 feitr the Cot. 5.15 Z-z-r-araads.
6 00 Granada News. 6.06 Tne Rnhde
Poperis. 6 30 Gel Some in. 11.15
Cnli'aw World Mired Goll Ch.-mpiori-
i'-'n

HTV
10.30 atn Andv'g Pnnv 10 S5 Wnn's
V/av. 11.20 Tt* Pagnr Lads. -11.45
Oacar and a«e Gr&.it V/ogicroc 1.20
pm Becort West Hrodhncs. 1.26
R-ioon Walci Headlines 3.00 Tho
Mend ay M.-?ine»: " Sidokicls " B.1S
Tho U-idcrjes 4dvanMret - of
Captain Nemo. 5.20 Cros -mads. 6.00
Reeorr V/cst 6.22 Rooon uValea. 11.16
Michel Leqrsnd and Friends

.

HTV Cyinnii'Wales. As HTV General

Service except: 10.30 am Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol 1979. 1-20 pm Penawdau
Nvwvddion y Dydd. 6.00 Y Dydd vn y
Brifwyl. 8.30 Yr Wythnos. 11.15
Bywvd fdlscuaslon on Welsh books).
HTV West. As HTV General Service

except- 1.20 pm Report Weet Headlines.
6.22 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Andy's Parly. 10.55 The

C.i^ravvoya. 11.20 The Paper Lads.
11.45 Oscar. 1.25 pm News. 3.00
Monday Matinee: "Art ol Crime." 5.15
Popeye. 5JO Crossroads. 6.00 Scot-
land Todjy—Summer Extra. 6J0
Cnmodesk. 6.45 The Sounds at .

Guvs and Dolls. 11.15 La to Cell. 11.20
Colgate World Mixed Goff Champion-

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Andy a Party. 10.55 Weir's

V/ay. 11.20 Tho Peper Lads. 1t.45
Qacer and the Greet Wooteroo. 1.20
pm Southern Nows. 2.00 Houaaparty.
2.25 The Love float. 3.20 Rum pale of
the Bellay. 5.15 Dick Tracy Certoon.
5.20 Crossroads. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. 1 1 .25 Etactric Theatre Show.
11.55 Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
9.25 wn The Good Word followed hv

North East News Headlines. 10.30
Andy's Party. 10.55 Woir's Way. 11.20
Tho Paper Lads. 11.45 Oscar and tho
Great Wooteroo. 1,20 pm North Easi
News and Lookamund. 13.00 Monday
Maflnoo: " The Straw Mon." siarnnq
Dermal Walsh. 5.15 Tho Best Disco in
Town. E.QO Northern Life. 11.15 Jazz
Niaftr. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12.30 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10 30 am Andy’s Party. 10.55 Weir's

Way. 11.20 The Paper Lada. 11.45'(
Oscar. 120 pm Lunchtime. 3.00
Monday Matinee: " Blood Sport." 4.18
Ulstet News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster
Television Nows. 6.15 Family Matters.
6 30 The Mary Tylor Moore Show. 11.15
Colgate World Mixed Golf Champion-
ship. 12.15 am Bodiime.

westward
10.30 >m Andy's Parly. 10.55 Weir's

Way 11.20 The Papar Lads. 11.45
Oscar nnd the Greet V/oofuroo. 12.27
pm Gus Honoytaun'c Birthdavo. 1.20
V/esiword News Hoadfinos. 3.00 The
Monday Matmoo- McCloud. 5.15
Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Westward
Diary end Sports Desk. 10.26 West-
ward Laic Nows. 11.15 Fantasy Island.
12.10 am Faith For Life. 12.15 West
Country Weather. Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10-30 am The Hoibs. 10.45 Canada

—Five Portraits. 11.35 Tho Roman
Holidays- 1.20 pm Calendar News.
3.00 Urnnmod Frontier. 3.25 Stars on
Ice. 3.50 Tho Sullivans. 5.15 Univer-
sity Chahcnoc. 6.00 Calendar fEmlov
Moor and Belmont cds). 11.15 Tho
Do-Gooders. 12.00 Bamev Miller

SADLER'S
Aire

.

DAi

-S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

.VrCE*THEATRE
7
OF ^lSrLXM^'

E 1,9

Boor
M,t ‘ S?-- CC

, —Dklnes on 637 7734-750L
Tomor Aug 8. 11. 17. 18 fevgi: Serenade,
Troy Game, Manifestations, Four Tem-
peraments. Aug 9 10 icvel 11 fmati IS.
16 levpl Allegro Brlllantc. Blaster*.
Mirage. Agon, Donate. Aug. 13. 14
fevgi 18 (malt Shapes of Evening,
Adagteite Ne. S. The Greatest leas Oe
deuxi. U Canam (pas de deux). Forces
of ruiYtbm.

DOURV LANE CC.DIE" _ _

EV5. 8 pm. Friday 'at' 6.00 Vm add 8.45
01-B36 B108-

The Rio Extrwr*gu»a
SAASIL TROFI1—

'“The da nears vibrate, oscillate and
oalsate while tapless, yet retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads. E. News.
BOOK NOW—SEASON ENDS SAT.

AUG. 18. -

THEATRES .?'/

EVUEBAR. CC -73^.1393; :
.

7.00. 9.00, 11.00 Bm- Onni Suns.
'

PAUL RAYMOND nrewnta - ...
THE FESTIVAL OP EROTtCA

.

RAYMOND REVUOJAR
At

"

22 nd sensational rear
Fuilv air-condlrloned

ROYAL COURT, 738 1745. Air CoikL-'
'

Monday to Saturday at 7.30. LAST WEEK'. *.

REGGAE BRITANNIA -

6» Leigh .Jackson- . M .

Reggae music lm> on-stage.

^YAL
b;

COURT THEATRE
7Sp 2SM. EvB*.

.
8.00 .

rilfCE bv Wallace Shawn. Last

UPSTAIRS.

ROYALTY.- . CC. 01-405
Mondav-Thundav .evenings .8.00.

»'
SM end -

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eves. 8 .00 . Mats.
7nan. 2 . 0 a. Saturdan 5.00 and 8.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE-5 '

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE .
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evgs. 8-DO.
- (sfMnrJ. Wad. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 -and' 8.30

GARETH h'j.n in -|RU tEvIHS
DEATH TRAP

** BEST THRILLER." ,DN. Telegraph
"VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY
VERY EXCITING.*. On. Times.

GLv’BE THEATRE. CC.
Eves. 8.1

01-437 1502.
Mon. to Fn. Eves. 8.00. Mats. wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30
AMTON RODGERS

:ravenGEMMA CRAVE.

.

OiA*fE LANGTON
ANDREW C. WADSWORTH

DAVID HEALY-m
. SONGBOOK

A new musical by .

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE
''T>ils stuenlng occasion . . - die best
British musical ol this year and a ft*/
years gone." F. Tubes. " Extremehr
'iinny . . received wlttr delight " E-

,
eg ptenderd. .-'Brilliant cmH." L News.

- Happy celebratien ol Huy umetut
v-arj.- o. Tel. ..

THEATRES
ASELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

_ Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thun at 3 .0 . Sats. 4.02.

JOHN INMAN <n
‘ GLORIOUS FARCE.” Dally Tel.

CHARLEY'S AUNT
••Thoroughly crjovabta.” Sun. Tel.
"Laughs (low Ircclr.” N. ot World.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am lnd. Sons. Q3G-
3878. CC bookings 838 1071-3. Evas.
7.4S. Thur. and Sat. 4.30 ano B.OD.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial Times,

with ROY DOTRICE
Gillian burns. Margaret burton.
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-856 77S5.
Evenings at 8.00. Mats. Sat 2.30.
IRENE HANOL. AMANDA BARRIE In
TEN TIMES TABLE-. .“Non-step laughter"
D. Mirror.

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.
Evenings B.OO. Wed. 2-30.

Sat- 4-30' And 8-00
KEITH SUSAN

MICKELL ^ HAMPSHIRE

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES *MYSTE«Y
THE CRUCIFEP OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
“ Tiite- kind ot spectacle I cannot recall,
s—ce novhopd . . . terntlc «mf.“ New.

BUBBLING BKOWH SUGAR-. f-r
One ot the' most exciting nunkils -

BOOK miUHSb AUG. IA
ST. GEORGE'S. THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN "
TH Tuft eU Park Rd-. .N.7. 607 1128.'
Mats Tues and Sat. 4.00. Evg*. 7JD^--
TOn-t Tomor Wed AS • YOU LIKE IT. - .

Th'jc to Sat JULIUS CAESAR. -

SAVOY THEATRE. - .. D1-BJB BBSS. -

Credit, cards 01-734 4772. • . .

.V BILL PATERS:ON - ... ..one ot those
rare young lions ol British 7heatr-.“ FT."

• WHOSE LIFE IS tT ANYWAY T
PLAY OF THE YEAR

bv Brian ClarPe. “Momentous Pti*.
1 urge you to see If Guardian.

.

Evs. -8.- Sat. 5.45 and 8.45. Red. Price

.

Matfnm Wed. 3.00.. 2nd GREAT YEAR. -

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards. 836 1A43."
Evgs. a. .

MOL Tburs. 2J5. Sat. 5 & ,8:
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S- LDNGEST-EYE R RUN
27th YEAR. •

STRAND. 01-835 2660. Evenings 8.00—"
Mat. Thors. 3jjo. San, 5 50 and 4.30 "

NO SEX PLEASE

—

.

-
- WG’RJE BRITISH -

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE -

WORLD.
T'. -iTALK OF- THE TOWN. CC.

IQNING. cAIR
_. 01-734 SOSUlI-

CABDSi
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.

From 8.00. Dining -and Dancing.
3.30: SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
At 11; BUDDY GRECO

VAUDEVILLE, CC .01-836 9004..
Evs. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.45. SaL- 5 6 8.30.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T. S. ELIOT -

..^1 .Sheer Magic." Financial Times.
Th)t Is EMof* greatest play." D.W.-
TM* Theatre Is fully alr-eanditlened.

-

HER MAJESTY^. CC. D1-S30 6606.
Evenings 8410. Frl.. SaL S.15 and 8.4S
_ AlNT MISBEHAVIN'
The Ne« F-ti Waller Music if Shaw.“A RIDTIO'ts WIT- DaOv MU

" JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY KIND IN LOMDON.'- Otn-

VICTORIA PALACE- CC O1-A20 4735-5.
OT-B34 1317.

Evg. 7310. Mats. Wed, and Sat. 745.ANNIE.
“ BLOCKBUSTING SMASH - HIT-- '-MUSICAL.” Daily MaH.

Beil Musicil ct the Year 1978. E>- SnT.

41

\‘
i~\

ALDWYOf. CC. 836 6404. Inla. 836
5332. Fully mr-coiKHttened.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

_ In reacrtolre
Ton't. TDm or 7.30

„ BuloakQv's THE WHITE GUARD
Evening, warm-hearted . . . enchant-

Ingly tender “ D. Tel.
With: ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

sold out until Frl]
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE iscn
under W.i.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
OINSDALT LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

III

B O D I E 5
"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIRE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THElanguage blazes with wit andINTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Daily Mall.BODIESWHEN Wl HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSORAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOURS ANO LAYER5 OF ITSLANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISESECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEART5. DINSDALE LANDEM'SPERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE." Barnard levin.
BODIES

V^, ^..t
A,

SOEN G,VS WfAT I INSIST
I®

the best performance in a
TO w £E£N ,N

KINGS HEAD 226 1915
Dftlimr at 7.30. Show at 8.30

FIFY WORDS:
BITS OF LENNY BRUCE

"Sheer brilliance" Time out "An even-
ing of such reverberative rlcltncii.
laughter and deKflht” Gdo. "Witty, pro-
• ucalfve show" E. Std. "A fnnnlor
evening than 1 could ever imagine mend-
ing with Lenny Bruce himself Whets On.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 36E6.
Eves KCT. Mats. Wed. and Sjr. 3.00

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN
in .the 1978 Pi'hnr Pm Slav

• -THE GIN GAME
ovetied by

- MIXE NICHOLS
r-5 ir

—

rtr-"' Ll—
.TWO - RARE AND SUPREME PER-
FORMANCES'' Gairdian.

ELY -FUNNY"EkTREMElt Nsw Ysriter.

01-fi|9_ 3036.MAYFAIR. -

Evening! B.OO. Sat. F.cn *rd 9.45
A DAY IN HOiLYWOOD

A WIGHT IN TtiE I'vrMNt
A MUSICAL PEVIXE

“ Suo?riet'*“ nsm-**re« emrodv.” E N»we.' J'nn rhw . . v**er run . . . not to
hr mined- S. Express. “The funnhtu
*nnt' BP. Marv Brpthera ever wrotp.”

’•Iv M*ll.

WAREHOUSE-. Oonmor Theztn. CayMl
Curnan. Bex Office 836 6808. RnvH
Shzkreoeare Co. No per* ton'L »omor S
Aue Premiere HowarC BrwtpnN SORE
THROATS. About the bower ol sex and
money, not tulrabte inr rhiidiem. All
smb £7.10. Students £1.10. Ad*, bfcfl*

from Aidwvch. • •

WESTMINSTER. CC. . S. 01-834 OZW
Evgs. 7.46. Mats. Wed. and Sat 3-00-

GTUIERT AND SULLIVAN'S'
„ THE MIKADO -

The best Mikado I've teen ” Whars On
“A surprise and " •ftUgnt" The Stage.

Tickets L3.25. JE4JS. E5-J3
~

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING '

. TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT --

Nov Ist-jan '10th. Book yesterday..-'
R/eg 834 0283.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6693-776S:
Monday to ThurMMy . 8-00. Fri. and Sat.

. . . 6.10 and 6.50.
. im roun .

|r is a toontamotno, pulsating 'actio*-
pocked AVican musical." News of World;

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
CC.

B.OO
01-436 6312: Twfce.
and 10.00. Sun. 6,00

The erotic *xoer.enc* at the mode™
pm. Four in oreat rear. Now -showing

-

new. second edition. New girts.- new ads.
new praoectloa.

NATIONAL THEATRE 'S' CC 928 2252
OLIVIER 'oaen siaoei- Ton't and tomor
7.50 AS YOU LIKE TT by ShUespome.
L.TTLCTON (oroscentum staoyj: Ton’t
43 CLOSE OF PLAY new play by Simon

C.rav.
. Tomor 7.as B.-triyal.

CQTTESLpE auaitnnnmi From » YOUNG WIC
,
92B 6363. Aua 8*28. An

WYNDHAPTS. Pram B.3Q am md. Sun*-.

SUfWL.*®*

S

l Caro tifcas- 036
1071. jMen.-Thurs. a 00 . Fn. and Sib

5.15. 8. TO.
"ENORMOUSLY RICH."

- Marv O'Malley's vn*sh-li-T comedy
.ONCE A CATHOLIC . .

•Very luenv," Evening News.
"^Sure-hre ermedy ot rex and roiiq^n.7,
Da<iv ret 'MAXES YOu. SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER “ Guardian.

Tivr at 8.0 WINGS bv Arthur Kao; t.

E.rdlratt cheap trom 10 am
na» of nerf-' an 3 ivsir-*. C>r wrk
P-sraiTBnt 9."" 2733:- Cry-'lt card bOM-
nos grr 3052. A.r csndin?*nng.

original mtnicnj mGUT CHILD.

Af2LL.°« ?EAI^E ' CC ' »' *437 2663.
Evs. a a. SaL S.O and 8.0. Mai. Th. 3.0,

,
CHRISTOPMERLAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSirR '

) OLD VIC. 01-928 7616.
I OLD VIC COMPANY
* De-Ck Jacobi os HAMLET :or.‘oM 7 30

Last 6 aorta.

CINEMAS

ROMEO AND^UMCr_caens Aug. 14. Tn*
(

NAPPY RIRTHOAY
VNY,u IflJT FU NNY NEW COMEDY ByTHE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING" FIYDAU LIVES. CA VAI" Gofi. - ITWill probably run and run.’
Daily Mall.

GUVERNMEtfl INSPECTOR ODcr.l Aug. ’

2?. PADLCCX-MISS IN HER TEENS
:c:ns sept 23. WHAT THE BUTLER
taw epenc Oct. 17 The S8 Worid.
Premiere Npv. 7.

AdC 1 A 3,'Sr>afle*bUTv Ave. 836 8861-
SEATS BOOKABLE.

Ii THE DEERHUNTER IX . Wk. & Sun.
2 . 15 . 7.50 70mra Ddbv srereb
2: LOVE AT FIRST BITE |AA:. Wk. and
Sun son 5,00 a. IS.

CLASSIC 1
C.rcu* Tuba

2. 3, Haymaker iPiccod-tiv 1

01-839 1 527,

I Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London:
1453kHz. 206m & 94.9vftf

-f 1053kHzl2B5m
1 10ESkHr/775m

* 1215kHz/247mu & 90-32.5vtif storeo
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 196m & 35.8vfcf

n 693kHzrCHm
4 905kHz /330m

Ei 3S-91 vhf Eiaroo

M 200kHz/1500mT & 92-95vM
London Broadcasiirig:
1151kHz, ZSIm & 97Jvhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Rorf-o 2 6.0Q Andv

Peebles. 9.00 S-mon Bates. 11.00
Padio 1 12.30 pm Nowa-
tec: 1Z.45 Peter Pov-tll. 2.00 Ton t
Bled Burn JJ1 K>d Jensen 7.00
Stayin' Aliwo. B.OO KtiYa Bead. 5L50
tJewebont. 10.00 John Peel CS}. 12.00-
5 00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (SJ. 7J32 Terry Woo an (S).
10.03 Jinn/ Youn^ i'S-. 12.16 pm
Waggoner VJ-IK. 12.30 Pete Murrey'

s

Oner, :Si. 2.15 David hcmilion
1 SI. 4.15 Much More Music <S). 5.00
Mivrs. 5.05 '.Vjn^nncrs' Vifatk. 5.20
Jonr D-jnn 151. 6 45 Sports De:L.
7.02 Mus c tron" :.-e Movijc (S'. 7.3«i

3oeri5 Desk. 7.33 Aijn D.2II vriil, 7 :

The Daic? 3end Di's and E.02
'

S*T Band Sound 3.02 Humphrey
Lynclion vv.th tho Beit a? Jav er
records (SJ. 9 65 Sports Desk. 10.02
runny You Shou1^ Aak. 10J0 Ste>
Sound. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
RcanW Micfni'jhL inCiudiita 12-00 News.
2.02-5.00 am Ycu snd ihe'Nigh; and lh8
Music WjH Poxt;slr Luht (S^.

RADIO 3
8.55 am Weather 7.00 News. 7-05

Overture, pan 1 (5). 8-00 News.

8.05 Overture pan 2 (5). 9 00 News.
9 (B ThiS Week’s Comoosgr. Schutz
IS). 10.00 Siring Quartets ^nd Piano
Music iSi. 11 .£S Cricket, jccond Test— E-i'.r.’n.J V lnd,.-'. incliirl.ni 1.36 pm
Navis. 1.00 You- Letters Anavvoied. 2JOO
lunch].R-e Scorebnjrd. 6.40 Al Home.
7.10 P.gd P.ger (Sj. 7 30 Proms *79
Scnumenn; Scenes Irom Gogtho's
•' Faust." pans 1 and 2 (Si. 835
The Liv.nq Poet: GcoKrtjy Hill. 8-55
Proms “19 FauSL Oort 'J 15 ]. 8.46
Bliss (story by Kuthurino Monsfioldl.
10.05 He.nz Hcll.qer plays Grr,un (S).
10.35 Schubert and Rawrsihrrne VioHn
and B'omj recital (SJ. 11.25 Jazz m
Bf't.?in * SI. 11.65 Ncwtj.
VHF with Medium Wave above

excopt C.00-7.Pa and 11.25 am-7.10 pm
=5 (ollcwfc. 6.00 am Open Univgftfty.
11 S pr.ullis Ervn-Julsen Sbnp ceCltxl
IS, 12 15 pm Vlorar] and Mahler,
cancer, pan ? fSJ 1.00 News. 1.05
Cc-ncen prrt 2 t S’, 2 06 Music to'
O’lM IS*. Maunec Mugicslo
(SJ. 3.55 New Records (S). .5.45
Ooen tinivors iTr.

RADfO 4
6.00 am News Briefin0. 6.10 Farrsinn

Vi/ogic. 6.25 ituaoma Foiqe-st. 8JO
Tod including 6.4S Pr^ -er ler U>®
Day, 7.00. 8.00 Todey's News JJP.
3.30 Nows HPitfliBBS. 7 45 Thought fcr
we Gay. 8 45 " Tho Enehontcd
Places. ' 9.00 News, a 05 Suit the

Week with Hichmd Baker. 10.00 Nows.
10.05 Wildlife. 10JO Daily Service.
10.45 Mormni Story. 11.00 Just Plana
Chnon: Investigation into air traHic
control. 11.45 Llsum wlih Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 Brain ol Britain 1979 (S> 12.5S
Weather: oroqramme news. 1.00 The
World at Ono. 1.40 Thn Archors. 1.55
Shipping Fniocasr. 2.00 Ncvrs. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3,00 News. 3.05
Afromeon Theatre. 4.35 Story Tima.
5.00 PM Nows Magazine. 5.50 Ship-
p.n^ fnrcrflSt. 5.56 Wnxrhor: pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News._ L30 I'm
Sorry I haven't a Clue (S). 7.00 Nawa. I CHICHESTEw~

r

xst fva l
"ruciirar '

7.05 7bo Archery. 7.20 f-rnm Our Own
{

70I3T2. s"«o^f
T
,O0Si‘i»rJS%

T
?5i rt‘?|,

4
^

ARTS THEATRE. Ot-836 2132TOM STOPPARD'S
|.U.. ,

DIRTY LINEN
' Hitartevs ... uo sec It." Sun. Tlm-v
Monoa* lo TharMBv 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7Jo and 9.is.
. _ _ NOW 1*1 IT& AtK YtAXI

r 50,1,5 In London.
L4.DQ. E 3.SS. Ll.60 4- 1 5p tamp memo

“AS SLICK SMOOTH^ A ryJ SUeK AS
SHOULD BE." The

6
Sun.

Group booLinas 01-437 3856.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-936 6056 Also ooimSun 11 am-7 _pm. CC. 01-836 704aFr* B.D. Thur* i o, S#f S.O &THC CRITICS RAVED ABOUT

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICALCrnna bookings 01-437 335G.

Corrosoondenr 7.45 Tno Monday Play
CSl. 9.15 Many Hoopy Roturns. 9.30
k'.iieiiloacope. 9,59 waather 10.00
The World Toninht. 10.39 Tha Charlton
Iniorvmw 11.00 A Book .n Bodumc.
11.15 Tho Financial World Tonight.
11 30 ' inform-tf.ib'qs. 1P.00 Nows.
BBC Radio London
5.00 am As R.-iriio 2 - 8.30 Rush

Hour. 9.03 f.onrion Live. 12 03 pm
Ceil In. 2.03 :”"6 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 7 03 R'.ick Londoners. 8.00
Brei-Uhroiinh 10.03 Loro Niqht London,
i? on 4-. R.-iH.fj 2

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mornlnq Music. G.OO ThoAM Enow. 10.00 Open Una. 1.00-8 00

pm LBC Reports wiih Gcorqe Gate at
i tt. B-00 A,-vt Knht. 900 NlQhPirni.
12.00 LRC Ropons. 1.00 am N 14M
Evtra 4.00 Monty at Largo.
Capital Radio
6 00 am Graham Denote BimHkI

Show ( Sj. 9.00 Mll:o Smiili (SI.
12.00 Dave Cash (5). 3.00 pm Petor
Youn^ (S). TOO London Today /51 .

7 30 Adrian Lovn'; Orwn Una (5). S.B3
Aim Freeman (S). 11.09 Mila Alien's
Lnto Show (Si. 2.00 am John Sacha's
Night Flight (S)

Rossi THE MAN WHO CAME To
wJ!S

N
*?;i I0"

-
'- Nlahf TuIS* I c ** l-o^ _T6ur, z.0 THC

EARNEST.
Sat.yyea. Fri. _

^"^OPJJNCe OF - BEING
Thur. 74. Sac. 2.p.

“^ECTATrTHEATRE; 0V.388 782i:387 9629. Torn Stoonare's latest utey
P0®*^ HAMLET, CAHOOTS MACBETHDv rn® Brltl'.tl America D»«Br«n
fr,

uS
,

.

y
-te5r

,

2nd?
m<cr' Mnr' m~ i °°

'c™1' - knackabaat tena." “Im.
pressrio . . . funny . . . slabs ol Shakc-
jfjorr With thill the blood."—O. TEl
tejteh’gff con»orc5Sion ol tho tragedies''

OPEN AUt REGENT'S PK. CC. 486 2431.
TWELFTH NIGHT Tonlohl and-' Tomorrow“ 45

.
Wed- Z. 30 and 7.4 S. A MIDSUM-

MER NIGHT-S DREAM Thur 2.30 and
7.4S. Frl Y.4S. Shaw's OVERRULED
lunchtiine Mon. Tues and- Fr« 1.15, -

OPEN SPACE. 387 .6959. _ Tuei-So n ,_0 jPmOar,

a

Mzmrt'i A LIFE IN THE THEA'“ Freddie Jones and PjitiA Rvccart of*«
imnrrauve periorm antes . . . hrrve

hf." Tiijueh*." Tana Out.

PALACE- CC. 01-4 37 8834..
M-n.-lhor*. B.OO. Frl . Sat. 8.00. &40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim 'Rice and Arlrtv Lloid-WebSer.

PALLAWOM^ 7373.

waiaw8»sBs»
,

n*
l,rt

HOTLINE C1-437 2 05
s'

Lremngs 7.33. Mats. Vied, at 2.45
PHOENIX THEATRE.' CC. 01-836 2294.
tvs. alee. Wen uo. sat s.so un ajsn

SMITH., PATRICK;,MOWER mMAGGIE S
. NKHT AND DAY

A new Play by TDM STOPPARD
.
Driets ed br_ Peter Wood

YEAI

iGs (A>. In Ddbr stereo. Pigs- 12.30.
SOS. 5.40- e 20.
3: Lee Marvin. Robert Snaw AVA-
LANCHE EXPRESS IA:/ Progs.

.
2.00.

4.10. 6.25. 3-35.L Georg? - Hamilton.
.
Susan St. James.

LOVE AT FIRST BITE (AA>.
'8.00- 8 20.

1.2S. 3.40

CLASSIC 1,2, 3. 4. Oxford Street >»
0310 -rOfio. Toctennrni Court Rd. Tuber-
T: 'j: Rj R. Tolkien's THE. LORD OT THE
RINGS lAl. In Dolby UirN. Prg». 12.30.

.
3.25. 5.50. 8.20.
2: BUCK ROGERS ... IN. THE 2STH
CENTURY iN, Progs. 2.00. 4 1ft. 63S.

.

_• •. , MOVE -Xr-

_ icnard aeekinsaie.
POnniOGE • (Al. TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON III 1

. Progs. 12.50. 320. 5 55.'

8.30

*:• ICmTUCKY FRIED f
Promra OO. 4^0. 6J0.-8.4
Oj Ratmir Dancer. Richard

CLASSIC; LmtOffer Sou* re. 930 G015.
Alec Goinneas.- Marie Hatnill. STAR WARS
rt/l. Progs.' 12.2a- 3.00. S.30. 8 0ft
Reduced prices tor chudren.

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Erattog Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. Fran 8.30 am me!. Sues.
J3T 40.a6._.CC bMMUMS 836 I_07T.

8.30' -0r

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford . C-rciu 'Uarrer
Regent

.
st.v J6i7 9863. THE MUPWT

MOVIE tUI.. Progs. 1.20. 35S. 55*-
8 10 Reduced orice <Or cJtBdmn.

Eves 8 00; Tfcurs. 1.00. Sate. 5.30.

PETER BASKWORTH -

HANNAH CORDON
In Brian Cfara-'s new u<ay .CAN YOU NEAR ME AT THE- SACK?

WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-
FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW . ." ApnCULATe AND WITTY.", D. Exo." A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
EWTBPrAfiYMErvT.- The Sad.- -

.

- --

CURZON, Canon Street. Wl,. a&9 3737.
Folly Air Conditioned

tee pemick
P.tgs. 2 OT

,m« J

5S?r,
B
^|^a.

t

620 8 40,
•'Av -near oerfttuan as on* eould wiv*

a tren trf a Mm." Alexander V/aixer.
Evening Standard _

_£*.
AOft

FIN. TIMES.
.Zany lime . . . unrelenting joke
Ingenious ... beautltul scholarly Jap-c. scholarly Upe."
Lightonlnb cartoon Hamlet"— GDNComic tnumph"—5, NEWS. "Solondld

slapstick"—E. STANDARD.nteltattaal

COVEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2 fro"

^fi'^^RO«“lN
F
'
rt"

,&'L
S
&|OW

0
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

^rSm k ®'Sp »m Incf. Sun.
l?'6- . CC, bookings Bit 1071 !Mon. -Thors. 8. Fri. A Sat. 5,30 A 8.3aJHt K Sil AN.,

.
iOflt BELLIAN

DOUBT
^
THAT .THenE ARE.TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON

Punch.BENT
bY Martin simrinain.

Directed by Robert Chctwin
•'FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONStORRABLe WGNITYaND

PASSION." Guardian.

PRINCE. EDWARD. CC. OV-437 6877.
Evenings. 8,0a. Maty TRury. Ste. 3.00

KVITa - . .

by Tim OKe and Andrew
. Liavd-Webber

Directed bv Harold Prince •

K.INCE W. WAVES. -CC. 01-750 1*881.
Card bookings 930 03*6. Moh_ Thun.

a.DO Fri. add ats. 6.DO 4tf 8.45
Michael DenKen. Oteae Gray . -

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S unM-lht comedrWfnKQOM PARCS jr.“
fl you "don't laugh, 'sac me." 0. Exs.
A *mn>dH Titdefte Prefttcaos.

Oust *503 FerionnatWWr- •

QUEEN'S TH8ATRK. 'S* et. 01-714 1166
Eves 8.03. Sail- 3.00 ana 6.13. WztL' -- mat. 3.00GEMMA PATPlCI A .

JONES ROgTLtOGE

B,i5. Seats, bkoie lor e.iS preo*. Mo**
Fri and all erogs Sal and Sun.

OWOfl L8ICESTER SQUARE. 930 I1VL
MOONRAKZJt «Ai. SOD mH*Wb«kS dOdte
open 1 00 4.20 7 15, Late nfgbt. tfte*
Tver -Sat- doors oeen If.rSpm. Ail sp“
bfcbte ft teoou at Be* OBK« or bv ppA
OOtON MAKRLE. AitCM, W2. 723
MDOteRAtegR sal Seo- oarts.im dcKrf

. oaen 1.00 4^0 7-45. C»eni"fl RfH'*™
y»riwids bktdp m

.
advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. U«. Sfl. 4^7 6.181
- World Pretrttef- Presentation

*

. in

AMD. A NIGHTINGALE SANG , .A new WiWff ft C. P :TAYLOR
'WARM AND. AFFECTIONATE" Tli*

- Llctenar.* FUNNIT.AN^.TOUCHING."

Sep. Poirft. Di*T
-
'7nf - Sin.l'lSJO..; 45- S.SS. 8->6. Lain snoi* NteMly II'15'

frati finnkiiMff L(-MM0ff nr.Seats 8oo>aMe, Llcweq Bar-
SCSN* a. Calc. Sn-.'lWantetri- St.

4470, A. MH 8noo>s _Oeobie T««*
.young Framu

. 5JB. 8^5... SILENT

ERB." n. Casi

r.7a. iSgafiSTw.. ss_^

G." "B.. MoUL
Bas* .

-• . ( : ,4.ttS JKjfcLtec.nSBtwr 'Sar WM-

-I’.

iPfUw



Glyndebournerue. -fe.

by
.
MAX LOPPERT

Nicholas Britithwifte bas-
talten over- as conductor for the
last four- perfonriauces.of tlie

new Hadyp..; production' at
Glyodebounit' He Is already a
seasoned opera conductor in his
own right, and at the. secotid of
those

.
four i performances, last

Friday, the .task '.(if' inheriting an
already :

roirtiiied reading was
made tckseem far -Iess-thankless

-

tliah '

it' often - can. Musical
standards were ‘very, high—the
tone of the 'London - PftiK
harmonic . Orchestra was
buoyant, * coleubful, . and wefl-
placed under : ..the voices,
support for ; the -singers "

was’

mostly steady, rth e - pacing was
b risk. ; Even,

. 'once! dr :twice, .. -a

.

little too
-
brisk!: ' the znovehieht

from the Symphoy No. 63 that
serves (properly) 'as~ overture
and (improperly); . as ballet
music in,the -second act-whizzed
along—the larking about on
stage may have encouraged "Mr.
Braithwaile to;, drive' the music
hard, the

7

second time 'around;
but what, was- the- excuse the
first.?

About John Cox’s production,
a polished, decorative.entertain-
ment that has been grafted on
to Haydn's opera, 1 have mixed

Albert HafI/R$dio 3

.feelings. Undeniablyi-. it- merits

those adjectives, andsthose who
have srevioudy. Rencountered
Haydn- operas only in less deft

stagings, owe the - producer a
debt Of gratitude. But the trap-

pings of house-party, fancy dress

in ‘which tbd ' opera ‘ has been
wrapped soon, hint at a lack of

.
confidence in the very operatic-

ness of. the -basic material, a
feeling. .

that : inevitably com-
municates. itself to the spectator.

Perhaps the ...trappings .were less

, extravagafilly displayed earlier

jo' the season; on Friday, the
tone- pf ,much of the comic play-

Mhg was pitched rather high, and
at least two of the cast—Sylvia
Lindenstfand (Amaranta) and
Thomas Allen (Perruchetto).
both .bf them singing actors
normally to be relied upon for
performances of discipline as
well as of strong character—had
gone way over the top. One fell

gratefully . on Julia Harnari^
-beautifully poised portrait of

Celia.-her lambent yet agile line,

the. richly emotional quality of

her timbre;, for there was a

glimpse therein of the .
more

serious comedy of feelings

somewhat obscured in Mr. Cox's
elegant charade.

Busseto

i"

Verdi’s town
by WILLIAM WEAVER

ft^g^V/ClbclWMd Budapest

by RONALD CRICHTON p,
Saturday’s- prpm,_.with the. exploitation. of'! percussive |. B J | W 0 |

#
Boyal PhiCharmomc Orchestra effects. Liszt’s piano writing in J—^ v/XJLJLVU VXV
under Lawrence Foster, brought this work is more novel than

Roger Woodward .as ' soloist in. Schoenberg’s more , tfaditiona 1

two works for piano- .
vhd style—which of course\does not

orchestra.
’ Schoenberg’s Con-, make .'the Totentanz- in any

certo is . not an.; obvious com- important sense more^fmodem*'
panionforLiszt's'TbfentaTii:. and than-.; the' Concerto But When Hungarians discuss the minority

neither iwork. is. strictly, speak- there were, course ^trd ;dumsy theatre, they discuss Hungarian previous

Scene from ‘

It's Rain and Shine Together ’

Domestic films and playwrights
by FRANK LIPSIUS

When Hungarians discuss the minority—the officers of the point where my wife got a action takes plate in an under-

rrj.nfarian previous regime who were used strudel receipt out of the film. ground whore-house, where the

ifig popular^, yet the ..haH . was pages, Jike the'..«hd‘Rbf . the
jjieatre But when they talk

nearly .full. : Of the Schoenberg cadenza, while, in -general Mr.
b fil ^ \meri-

the ariisti gave- a performance Woodward made ; a.- 'series of .

, .. n, ... - .1 a. i„._ . ran films. Tnev inke about how

as horse trainers while their The cleaning, cooking and depravity matches the outside

families got dispersed into other domestic chores that com- world of bombed out sites,

unknown parts of Hungary, prise the bulk of the film do not police brutality and casual mur-

botb iUumiitetirig and enjoyable -furtous rushes at&e music like
j

can fi1™5- They i°ke abollt how The men's unwiihngness to co- stay interesting quite as long as «ler. Moulding such a subject to

inawiy ifct' t6 bis taken-for a dog atteddn* an intruder, hide they go to the films of operate with the inept Party the director and co-writer Sandors sensibility seems an

sensitive, the peculiar;.-'acrid .'here.
:

.
.'

j

Hungarians, a mm oaseu on a my raaemnanons. j ne
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An early, little-known bio-

grapher of Verdi. Oresie Boni.

whose Giim'ppi* Verdi was pub-

lished in Parma in ihe year or

the composer's death, wrote;

... it is not permissible to

cast doubt on Verdi's love and
attachment for the land of his

birth . . . Whoever does so

would offend not Verdi, hut Bus-

seto . - . Like all truly great

men. Verdi was also truly good

and most sensitive to all affec-

tions. Among these, that for his

homeland was no less alive or

warm in him than in others."

Actually. Boni admits— as

later biographers have con-

firmed—that at limes there was
some dissension between Verdi

and the town of Busseto; but the

fact remains that Verdi chose to

|

live there and. though he some-
times threatened to move away,
he never did; Busseto was re-

membered in his will.

Whatever Verii may have felt

about the town, it is obvious
that the town is obsessed with
Verdi. His picture, his name,
his imprint are everywhere; in a

!
leading saiami-and-ham shop
(which Verdi himself patron-

|

ised) Verdi autographs are

proudly displayed. But this wor-

ship is not merely passive: the
local library {under the intelli-

gent and vigorous guidance of

Corrado Mingardi) has encour-

aged Verdi publications, the

town sponsors an annual ‘‘Verdi

voices " competition, and Bus-
seta's “ Amici di Verdi ” this

year welcomed Verdians from
all over Italy to celebate the

I

restoration of the Salone Barezzi

|

the drawing-room of Antonio

|

Barezzi, Verdi's local patron,
father-in-law. and friend.

Barezzi, as even' student of

Verdi knows, was a gifted

amateur musician (he played
the flute, the clarinet, the
ophicleide. and the double-
bass); he was also the chief

animator of musical life in

Busseto. an organiser of the

Socletb (Harmonica, an amateur
orchestra and chorus. His
drawing-room ,

served for

rehearsals and. on occasion, for

concerts. It was in this room
that the young Verdi gave piano
lessons to Margheritn Barezzi.

his future wife: and in this

room Verdi performed—con-

ducting the Filarmonici—some
of bis first compositions.
After Barezzi’s death, his

property was scattered. The
house, itself, facing the main
square of the town, was for
many years uninhabited.
Finally the property was bought
by the Banea Xazionale dell’

|

Agricoltura. which turned the

i

Salone over to the Amici di

i Verdi. The Amici collected

funds (including some contri-

butions from America) and
patiently set about restoring the
room to its early 19th eentun-
appearance: the proper wall-

paper was found (in France),
the original sofas were donated
bv surviving members of the
Earezzi family, a former mayor
of Busseto contributed the
.'iffecting pencil-portrait of
Verdi, drawn—probably on the
occasion of Verdi’s wedding fo

Margherita — by Antonia
Barezzi's brother Stefano.
Barezzi's piano was brought

back, along with letters and

other documents.
At a simple ceremony in the

presence of many distinguished ,

Verdians (including Renata i

Tebaldi), the Salone Barezzi ?

was recently reopened. In the

tradition of generous Barezzi
'

— and Busseio — hospitality,

there was a sumptuous “snack" ;'

of Parma ham. parmesan
cheese, home-made sweets, and
ample heady local white wine.

Replete, the Verdians then
moved across ihe square to the

Teatro Verdi far an all-Verdi

concert. Apart from the string

quartet (played by the Quar-

tetto della Scaln.t. most of the
pieces were unfamiliar, or at

least rarely performed. The
young Coro “ Citlii di Parma."
trained and directed by Antonio
Burzoni. sang—with rare grace
—the Avc Maria on an enig-

matic .$eale and the Laudi alia

Vergine Maria of IS84. Various
singers—largely students from
the Parma Conservatory—sang
Verdi songs, including the

haunting, brief " Pieta Signor
"

of 1894, one nf Verdi's few
occasional pieces.

To conclude the evening, the
flautist Severino Gazzelloni per-

formed some paraphrases of

Verdi arias arranged for
Barezzi (the Carrara Verdi
family, the composer’s heirs,

supplied Gazzelloni with the
music, which included a piece

based on tunes from Macbeth.
the opera Verdi dedicated to

his falher-in-law). At one point
Barezzi's own flute was dis-

played—brought to him from
Paris by Verdi-=-and Gazzelloni

looted a note on it. all the
illustrious instrument is cap-
able of now. after more than a
century of silence.

For iheoccasion. the Busseto
Library also sponsored the pub-
lication of an important volume;
Verdi: Merit c Cuch by Gustavo
Marchesi. This is a fascinating,

and often amusing collection of
doeumenrs (many discovered by
Gaspare Nello Vetro of Parma)
concerning Verdi's early years
in Busseto. from 1819 to 1839.

when Verdi left for Milan and
fame.

Marchesi. ihe author of a

valuable biography of Verdi,

presents the documents with

sensitivity. acumen. and
humour, informed by his exten-

sive local knowledge. The Merli

(blackbirds) and the Cucii

( cuckoos) were the two rival

musical factions, as portrayed in

a satirical poem by a Busseto
priest, an anti-Verdian. in the

mid-I830s. when Verdi was
Heine proposed for the position

of local organist and music
master. Barezzi was the Chief
Merlo in the poem: Verdi him-
self appears as the Parrot “dalle

verdi Diume " (with green
feathers).

Marches! 's book not only
offers new light on Verdi's
adolescence, but also supplies 3n
engaging picture of life in Bus-
sero at the beginning of the last

century. Appropriately, the pub-
lication was underwritten by the
Monte di Credito su pegno of
Busseto. the same organisation
whose grant, in 1832. helped
Barezzi support Verdi during his
studies in Milan.
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Sadler’s Wells Ballet premieres

singers ~ witfr whmn-i tie : has urinating on a sign lauding the government minister, and his Beautifully composed.

Diesfcau..
.
Composers glimpsed* • Reading.

_

from Mr. Moore's I. fr^y couldn’t.

>

sometimeS; iri^y, werff'"&bq-; sources, were.} other films, while not so

care. The three venerations war Hungary. Based on an un- range of styles in which he ex-

Hving in the house°are mobi- successful play, the film over- pressed his deep humanism.

!i«rd by Jolan’s sister-in-law, comes a rather silly plot about turning local subjects into plays

’-.-ho invents lofty ambitions for a stolen coat to focus on the of international stature. It

her children because she naked barbarity of the time, was understood that he was

expected.
1

'Hie Songmakers .like RONALD CRICHTON ’ Kovacs concerns a persecuted hectic.. carefully observed to the monde of Budapest. Much of the Play.

Two London premieres, the
first London performance by
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet of
Elite .Syncopalions and a birth-

day perforfmance in honour of
Sir Frederick Ashton are high-
lights of the company's season
at Sadler’s Wells Theatre from
September 5 to 22.
The two new ballets, which

transfer direct from the Edin-
burgh International Festival,
are Kenneth MacMillan's Platt-

ground and David Bintley's
Punch and the Street Party
which opens the season on
September 5 in a programme
which includes Kenneth Mac-
Millan's Concerto.

Playground, with designs by
Yolanda Sonnabend. is a

dramatic work to an orchestal
piece by Gordon Crosse called
" Play Ground." Punch and the
Street Parly is David Bintley's

comedy ballet about Punch's
exploits at a street parly to

celebrate Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee.
The first London performance

by Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet

of Kenneth MacMillan's Eliic

Sijncoiiruunm is given un Tues-
day September 11 in a pro-

gramme which includes Ltv:

Rendezvous and Rrauillards.

In honour of Sir Frederick
Ashton's 75th birthday there
will be a special performance
of his ballets Les Rendezvous
and The Tiro Pigeons on Friday
September 14.

CRICKET TR^VOft- gAfLEY YACHTING BY SAM VITE

Botham looks set for greatness
AFTER THE' ^dismissal of &
limited, and ' dembiralised 1

;
India

for under 100, 7 with Botham-
taking five wickets, ' England

.

- * batted themselves - into a vir-.

fatally invulnerable position. At
stumps on Satinday, they were

.261 runs ahead with three

wickets standing and,- unless
• prevented .by.:.. the. weather,

.
. should ' inflict ,

their second
innings defeat, well within the
distance. :

.-

: Gower;, glortonsly/ ;
Randall,

sensibly, Botham, boisterously
and, ..to.'- a - lesser degree,

. Edmonds, : delighted:, the . crowd
"in’ ftdr different- ways; bur the

spectators were less- happy in

the final session:, as- -Miller ind
Tajdor . Added- * runs ' against a

- - /mit-faanftalttacK which Tiad long
smce.-lqsrijs t^th.:

:

'
-

' -

-

jThey.wantetLAo see a period,
of spectaeslar- totting followed
by the SSnglimd -bowlers tiding
to pick np twoi or three.victims^

before the.; olose,, and Botham
possibly taking the one wicket

. he meeds,.^jsebure a hundred'
ia- in- record time.

« CSmeusIy^this',;Would’ have
proyidedv more excitement for

^ - Sattircfey^~ -ftcrewd than-.

Breafley^ei rivtiesff approach;

-but it should be remembered
that -this is. a Test. </.

.
- In^ international cricket, the;

first aim is" to -win and the.

sedond.to avoid defeat. Once
entertainment is considered-

more important Than these two

objectives, ' cricket becomes
; mere exhibition, not a serious ;

contest, arid;, the long-term

.interest will inevitably die

/ The odds are that Ian Botham
will capture his 100th Test-

wiefcet" today and, by the end

of. this, series, he shouid also

have completed the speediest

“double,” as he now requires

only another . 140 to reach..

1,000 ;riiris.
,

. /

.

When it is remembered tnat

his first international was

against 'Australia, at Trent

Bridge, in 1977, his -impact- can

be \ said. • to have been

sensational.
T -

He -is already a world-claas

cricketer,' whom I • think will

become the finest genuine .
all-

rounder England has produced

since the Eirst World War
: Although -Botham has Played

in
3
-i9' Tests,' ft is not possible

-to assess -whether he is a great:

aU-rOunder or merely an out.-

standing one, because he -has

riot jet encountered any opposi-

tion-- .with .high-' quality batting^,

or bowling.

-• "His most searching examina-
:tiurts will come this winter
against Australia, thirsting for

revenge and srrengthened by
their Packer contingent and
next summer agaiust the West
Indies. .

.• Botham is a fast medium
swerve,- rather than seam
bowler. His most dangerous
ball is the outswinger, although

he also has a big inswinger. He
Has. -a useful, sometimes- over-

-Used bouncer, an improving

stewer bail and he uses the

crease in. his constant search

for variety.

/ Although, with some justifi-

cation, he has been called a

Itieky bowler, he also makes his

own luck. He attacks, keeps
the ball up to the bat and
experiments. Luck alone could

not bring 100 wickets in 19

.Tests-

Complete
. Many good judges, including

Brian Close, believe that

Botham will, -'with maturity,

blossom into a mighty inter-

national batsman, rather than

his present Test role, as a

spectacular, ' somewhat unpre-

dictable. middle order striker.

Although he has moments of

uncertainty against spin, he has

the ability to destroy a class
attack by the power and con-
siderable range of his strokes.

As a fielder. Botham is every
captain's dream, because he is

the complete ail-round fields-

man. He is superior to most
specialists, whether it be in the
slips, as a suicidal bat and pad
man. out in the deep, or as a

cover.

Action

Botham’s qualities do not end
with his talent in these depart-

ments. He also has two other
vital assets. First, there is his

exceptional stamina and sheer
physical strength, which enable
him to keep going for long

spells and to bludgeon a six into

the crowd from a mis-bit. .

Second, he is a natural com-
petitor who revels in a, fight;

indeed, he is just the person to

have around in a tough situa-

tion.

I have a hunch there will be
plenty of flak, action and
acrimony in the next two series.

England witl tlfen need
cricketers with big hearts as

well as ability and Ian Botham
unquestionably will be in the
front: line, responding to the
challenge of “facing fearful

oddi”

Britain’s cup chances vanish
AT TELE half-wage stage of the
Admiral’s Cup ocean racing
series centred on Cowes, it is

still anybody’s event; anybody’s
but Britain’s that is.

After squandering a very
strong position in the second
inshore race last Thursday and
In?' os valuable points by the

rciir^uient of Momin* Clnud

from the Channel Race, Britain's

chroues uf taking the chunky
Gnid Cup far the third time in a

row aro now gone. It iw»ks as

though -the battle will be
betdeen Ireland. Australia, the

U.S. and Hong Kong.

Of course, chance plays a

large part ip yachting. It hap-

pened that the double points

value Channel Race which
finished on Saturday evening
favoured The smallest boats in

the fleet. And Ireland, with two
low-rating yachts and a medium
one. simply cleaned up.
With Ken Rohan's 40-foot

Hnilantf.desigTied Regardless
winning her second race in

succession, Inishanier taking
ninth and ihe bigger Golden
Apple performing well to finish

in i7fh place, Ireland easily dis-

placed Hong Kong from the top
position. in the team points table.

By contrast, the fates were

playing fast and loose with the
British team. The superbly-
ennsistent Eclipse took third

place in th«» Channel Race to

maintain Jeremy Rogers' repu-
tation for total dependability:

he now has a sequence of
eighths, seventh and thirds to

his name, arid Eclipse is a close

second to Regardless in the
individual boat scores list. But
ail that counted for little

against the disastrous form of

(he other two British yachts.

Mr. Edward Heath, ihe team
captain, seemed to be unlucky
to break the rudder on Morn-
ing Cloud in mid-Channel. But
was* he? Two American boats

had suffered broken rudders
made with carbon fibre in the
Southern Ocean Racing Confer-

ence races off Florida earlier

in the year, yet the ex-Premier

was persuaded io fit an
American-made rudder of the

same type to his yacht
“It represented a saving in

weight and was said to be more
efficient with greater flexi-

bility," he said as he stood
forlornly holding the broken
stock. *' I was told the problems
experienced in the SQRC had
been solved and il seemed io

be OK. Perhaps we’ve learned

our lesson." he added with
a rueful smile.
There can be no rationalisa-

tion for the third British yacht
Blizzard. After winning the first

inshore race on Wednesday to

give Britain u flying start, she
surged into the lead on Thurs-
day. only to make a total hash
of it all by sailing the wrong
course.

That lapse cost Britain about
30 points, , so with Blizzard a

53rd on Saturday night—it's

only fair to say. along with all

ihe other high raters—Britain's
spot in the overall table

dropped from a just redeemable
fourth to a hopeless ninlh.

The Channel Race caused a

big shuffle in that table.

France’s trio of little ones
revelled in the Hsjht weather
going and finished second,
seventh and 13th. which was
enough to shoot her up the

table from 12th to fifth.

But it seems more likely that

the cup will go to Ireland fur

the first time. In spite of

Inishanier's poor result in the

second inshore race because she

had to stop and pass a badly

injured crewman to a rescue

boat, the whole team's perfor-

mances have been steady-

enough to give them a valuable
16 points lead.

Regardless is obviously the
star of the side, and leads the
individual boats points table.

Bui Golden Apple i* only 24
points behind, having scored a
sixth, a second and a 17th. But
then, you would expect that

boat to go quickly: as well ax

skipper Hugh Coveney aboard
she nas the designer. Ron
Holland, the double Olympic-

Gold Medallist Rodney
Partisson and Ireland's best

helmsman Harry Cudmore. If

that team of talent couldn't do
well it would have to be the

yacht rather than ihe yachtsmen
to hlame.

Australia can still do well,

especially if the wily old

campaigner, Syd Fischer can

gel his latest Ragamuffin u»

emulate the feat of her 1971

namesake and win the Fasinc-t

Race i which counts treble

points), And the Americans
are handily-placed although tin*

previously-consistcni Aire*.'- bad
a poor Channel Race.

The Hong Konc trio were
nicely poised lo take the cup to

Asia For the first lime untij ihe
Channel Rac-e. when their bi?
boats sagged sadly.
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Of all the services which the
Government provides and is

now determined to cut. educa-
• tion is the one that ought to

be treated most leniently, par-

ticularly by an administration
• that wants to regenerate Britain

through reliance on individual

;
effort and ability. Education is

a genuine public good, which
benefirs the whole of society

• and noi just the individuals
' who consume it. It is both a

. right which society grants and
: an obligation it imposes and

thus is not suited to allocation

;
through the market. The
nature of the cuts in education
spending proposed last week by

•' Mr. Mark Carlisle, the Educa-

|
tion Secretary, suggests that

|

the Government is aware of the
I overwhelming need to maintain

j

and improve educational

;

standards.

, Further cuts

] The cuts proposed have been
! in the incidental extras which
;

arc incorporated in the educa-
tional system largely through
historical accident-free milk,

' cheap school meals and trans-

port, subsidies for foreign uni-

versity students. These will

cause some individual hardship.
. but this, in a society which has
opted for private, rather than
public consumption, will have
to be solved at an individual
level through the social security
system, rather than through
blanket subsidies to millions of
families which are not in the
least needy.

Unfortunately, the £200m
that the Government expects
local authorities to be able to
save on these non-educational
services is likely to prove"
inadequate once details of the
Rate Support Gram and the
financing of the Clegg pay-

awards are announced. Since
education accounts for about
half of local authority expendi-
ture, further cuts will probably
be required.

In education, unlike most
other public services, cuts
should be concentrated on capi-
tal rather than current expendi-
ture. Some of the modern
teaching methods which rely on
expensive machinery rather
than persona] contact could be
discouraged without harming
the all-important core curricu-
lum of English, mathematics
and a basic knowledge of
science. Even good science

The Assembly

in Iran
IN ONE sense last Friday's
elections in Iran have helped
clarify the usually obscure
political situation there.

Whether by participating in the
election or boycotting it, the

different political groups have
been farced to show where they
stand. The election was held
to form a 75-man assembly to

give the country a new Islamic
constitution. In the event the
centre parties and several

groups on the Left decided not
to take part.

No compromise

But the victory for Ayatollah
Khomeini's Islamic Republican
Parly, which—with two-thirds

of the votes counted—seems
assured, is not completely
hollow. It appears that the
rather mure moderate Moslem
People's Republican Party led

by Ayatollah Shariatmadari.
who had quarrelled with
Khomeini in the past, has won
enough seats to provide some
opposition to Khomeini’s group
of clergy. How effective it will

be in countering his plan for a
constitution that would give
almost dictatorial powers to a
small group nf religious leaders
remains to be seen.

Yet. despite repons from
Iran of growing disenchantment
both with ihe Islamic austerity
which the Iranian revolution

has brought and wilh Ayatollah
Khomeini's autocratic imposi-
tion of it. there have been no
signs of compromise from the
city of Qom, where the
Ayatollah and his ruling Revo-
lutionary Council, composed
mainly of clergy, preside. On
the contrary, aware that the
basis of support for him among
ordinary Iranians is still intact.

Khomeini has allowed his

followers in the revolutionary
committees to use increasingly
rough methods asainst their

political opponents, as the

election has shown.

Middle classes
Ayatollah Khomeini appears

to be acting mainly out of fear

of a takeover of power by the

Marxist groups on the Left.

These groups, most of whom are

keen to demonstrate their lack

of connection with the Soviet

Union, showed great organisa-

tional and military strength dur-

ing the revolutionary turmoil
earlier this year: since then
they have been lurking under-

ground. their organisation

reportedly intact, awaiting a
suitable moment to strike. The
Ayatollah appears less con-
cerned about the centre parties

which represent the bulk of the
middle class, even though it is

this group which probably feels

most disillusioned with a revo-

lution which, many of thefti

think, has replaced one form of
authoritarianism with another
and taken away economic pros-
perity s well. So far the centre
parties have been disunited and
disorganised, but they can ex-

pect to gain strength if the
present disorder and austerity
continue. This is a point whicb
Dr. Shahpour Eakhtiar. the
moderate Prime Minister who
actually engineered the Shah's
departure last January, appears
to appreciate. He chose last

week to emerge from secret
exile in France and declare his

availability.

Stranglehold

Ayatollah Khomeini and his

associates may finally be
realising that there is no sub-

stitute for effective, pragmatic
government. The leadership

has so far failed to solve the

admittedly tricky problem of

the regional .separatists, espe-

cially the Kurds in the north-

west and. even more crucially,

the Arabic-speaking population
of Khuzestan in the south-west,
where most of Iran's oil is

produced. It has also failed to

produce and operate a coherent
economic policy that balances
Ihe rejection of the Shah's
ambitious development strategy
against the need to provide
employment and improving
slandards of living for the
country’s 35m people The
leadership has made- its task
more difficult by its hasty and
ill-rhought out policy of nation-
alisation and hy its reckless
abandonment of some worth-
while projects—such as badly-
needed new roads—along with
•he more grandiose schemes.
True, the Government has
lately shown more determina-
tion to tackle economic prob-
lems ar.d may be helped hy its

partial integration wilh the
revolutionary council. But for

a policy to be effective the

Government must at some stage

lifi the stranglehold lhat
Islamic revolutionary commit-
tees hold on individual busi-

nesses.

Burning the house to it

the inflationary pig

teaching depends more on the
ability of schools to attract

good science teachers with
competitive salaries than on the
provision of elaborate labora-

tories. The fall in Britain’s

birth rate during the 1960s
means that the pressure on
school buildings will gradually

ease.

State system

But one current expenditure

that the Government might do
well to reconsider is the £50tn

it plans to spend on subsidising

bright children who want to go
to independent schools. Until

the plans emerge in detail in

the autumn, it is uncertain how
far up the income scale this

means-tested subsidy will apply.

If it is modelled on the present
university grants system, it will

help many weil-o/F families, and
not just the poor, to send their

children to independent schools.

The money would be better

spent on improving the State

system.

Despite the short education
Bill rushed through Parliament
immediately after the election

in order to safeguard the future

of the 300 remaining grammar
schools, much of Britain is now
irrevocably committed to the
comprehensive system. So far

the comprehensives have not
Jived up to expectations. But
the survival of less than a thiTd

of the grammar schools that

existed in 1970 cannot ensure
that adequate numbers of

adequately educated school-

leavers go on to unversities;

neither will an increase in

assisted places at the inde-

pendent schools, achieve this

goal.

Now that a Government com-
mitted to the improvement of
basic educational and discipli-

nary standards is in power, the
comprehensives must be
equipped to provide all children
with a good education and to

prepare the brightest for univer-

sity. The experience of other
countries suggests lhat basically

comprehensive systems of
secondary- education can pro-

duce academic excellence if

able children can go on to
universities. What is important
is the setting of high standards
and a determination to monitor
performance. This has been
lacking for too Ions in the
British educational system.

YES. THE U.S. is now in

a recession. It began
sometime between New

Year’s Day and April Fool’s

Day.

No. our inflation is not under
control. The OPEC oil-price

increase and short grain crops

abroad add to our core rate of

inflation. Wage rates geared by

contract or by practice to rises

in the cost of living become
themselves new causes of ampli-

fied inflation.

Maybe interest rates are

near their peak. But maybe the

Federal Reserve, under its new
chairman. Mr. Paul Volcker,

will act for a few months to

twist the screw of tight credit

one more turn. The jury is still

out on this point.

Certainly, the unemployment
rate will rise as 1979 wears on.

The trauma of petrol shortage

and its consequent long queues
of motorists have hurt the
demand for large Detroit cars.

Lay-offs follow, as night follows

day.

Normally, profits fall in a
recession. And. in its first

phase, equity prices usually also

fall—fall absolutely, and in

terms of bond prices. Wall
Street now debates with itself

whether to act in the normal
fashion.

The dollar, which took a

battering in the foreign ex-

change markets last October,
came back briskly after Presi-

dent Carter's November 1

promise to deliver a recession.

U.S. Treasury officials preened
themselves over the success of
their intervention. He who
boasts about making tbe morn-
ing sun rise takes on tbe obliga-

tion to conjure against its after-

noon descent.

As Secretary of the Treasury
W. Michael Blumenthal turns
the abacus over to G. William
Miller, jittery speculators have
been bidding up the price of
gold and selling the dollar short.

We are exiling ourselves from
the promised land into which
Milton Friedman had led us

—

where floating exchange -ates
give nations autonomy for
domestic macro-economic initia-

tives. Messrs. Miller and Volcker
are pledging to defend the dol-

lar. whatever the toll of pro-
duction and jobs. Cynics regard
it as fortunate that not all tbe

pledges of public officials are
redeemed in a modern populist
democracy.

The U.S. history I now
recount differs so far little from
my beginning-of-1979 written

surmises. What about the rest

of the globe?

Earlier I wrote: “In as much
as the principal nations abroad
have not enjoyed recoveries at

all comparable to that of the
United States, I see no good
reasons why they should let

themselves follow the U.S. down
the path into recession.”

How naive I was !' Little did

I envisage that when central
hankers and government offi-

cials got together this summer,
they would be saying: " The
only way to reduce the demand

1978-80 U.S. FORECAST OF CHASE ECONOMETRICS

IstQ 2ndQ. 3rdQ 4thQ IstQ 2ndQ 3rdQ 4thQ

Real GNP Growth* (per cent)

+1.1 -33 -23 -23 -0.9

+1.1 -33 -13 -03 +1.1

+23
+ 1.0

+2.4

+4.6

+23
+43

Consumer Price Growth* (per cent)

11.1 133 113 83 73 8.1 8.1 73

Money Supply Growth (M2)* (per ewit)

13 8.9 93 9.3 8.6 93 93 9.4

Profit Growth during previous four quarters*

+33 +14 +9 “5 -6
(per cent)

-3 +5 + 16

1980

2ndQ JrdQ

(August I, 1979)

1979 1!

4thQ 1«Q 2ndQ 3rdQ 4thQ IstQ 2ndQ

Unemployment . rate (per cent)

+2.8 .
5.7 5.7 6.1 63 7£ 7.9

+43 5.7 5J 6.0 • 64 63 7.0

Short-term interest rates (Federal funds) .-

. 73 10-1 103 TQ-5 9.1 .. 73 7.0

10.1 103 103 10.0 - 9.1 . 83

9.4 Long-term interest rates (new AA-rated- corp. utility)

9.7 9.8 9.6 93 ..
93 93

* percentages are expressed as annual rates. After mid-1979. data are estimates.

The table gives data on real GNP growth, unemployment rate, and short-term interest rates, as forecast by Chase Ecol>ometrics

and by Data Resources Incorporated. In every case, the second row is DR1 numbers and the first row Chase numbers.

for energy, the only way to

force upon labour the reduction

in real wage rates called for by
dear OPEC prices and bleak
harvests, is to encourage a
recession to develop. The West
German pattern of weak output
growth (and tamed inflation l is

not to be pitied. It is to be
envied — and. emulated."

I have two reactions, to this

candid prescription. First, to

roast a pig need one really burn
down the house? Is there no
other way to reduce oil con-
sumption than to reduce con-
sumption of all the necessities
of life, and to engineer a
secondary contraction far
greater than the primary drop
in output directly attributable
to reduced energy input? t Be-
sides. real wage rates in Ger-
many don’t seem to hare been
curbed significantly by Chancel-
lor Schmidt's flirtation with
austerity.)

Slowdown
Second, if you are not

Germany, it is not all that easy
to achieve the German successes:
an export surplus, strong
exchange rate, placid trade
union movement, and calm elec-

torate. More important, what
Germany can do to develop a
trade surplus when other
countries don't follow her
example cannot be achieved by
all countries trying to follow
her example.

I was right to deny that it is

any longer true that “ when the
U.S. coughs, Europe gets
pneumonia.” But I would not
wish to deny that the major
world nations can act in concert
to bring themseives all down to

America’s state of lethargy.

But should they want to do
so at this stage of their
recoveries? When 1 tell Ameri-
can audiences that the current
recession has written on its

bottom “ made in Washington ”

1 hasten to explain that this is

not an accusation of incom-
petence or sadism. After four
years of rigorous expansion, our
GNP has begun to bump against
the ceiling of its full employ-

MEN AND MATTERS
AA in top gear

—for selling

Since its founding in the days
when motoring was a new sport

for the Edwardian upper classes,

the Automobile Association has
come a Ion? way. When its latest

mail -shot fell through m.v door
last week. 1 wondered if per-

haps it has travelled a little too

far.

There were five different biis

of multi-coloured paper, strewn
with the verbal wreckage of

marketing seminars: "Say YES
today :

"—*• A Golden Oppor-
tunity !

"—” You've been given
five chances to win a glittering
prize in our £38.000 contest !

"

Although I am fairly condi-
tioned to all that. I recently met
a typical old-style AA member,
a retired major in the West
Country. He bitterly complained
of being solicited to take out a
loan with the AA—“ It is to

your advantage to act now.
RSYP within 15 days."
So I telephoned the associa-

tion to ask what this increasing
flood nf “literature" achieves,
and just huw much nf it goes
nut Facts were not easy to come
by.
The AA will not say how

many of its 5.3m members it

hits with mail-shots, or how
often. But the lists are all com-
puterised. so lhat selective
mailings may be made. •• The
literature is always costed in
with the prices of products.” I

was assured. The AA sells an
ever-widening range of mer-
chandise. as well as offering
holidays, insurance dnei other
services.

The net result is a saving of
31p a year on each member's
subscription, the AA estimates.
The chatty promotion style is

plainly much influenced by the

Readers Digest, with which Ihe

association has close links.

Diversification began during the

13 years when Sir Aicx Duric
was AA director-general; ihe

loans scheme is handled by

Mercantile Credit, of which

Dune is a director.

Supposing AA members feci

their intelligence is being

insulted by being told to rub a

Yt& cM#rsLEK /el
'SATff

What’s good for General

.Motors

coin over a blank space to see
if they are lucky winners of a
Surprise Award ? " Complaints
arc few.” I was told. “ But you
can seud in a card if you don't
want anv literature."

Going private
Our new masters have invented
the ugliest word of 1979—
" privatisation ~—to describe
their intention of selling off

various bit? of State enterprise
such as British Airways and BP.
fit is. I am told, an .inclicisation
of the German “ PrjvatiMcrang

"

—itself drawn from English.)

Now news reaches me that the
transfer of resources from the
public to the private sector is

about to assume hitherto wn-
imagined ' proportions-. The
Department uf Employment, no
Ie«!S. is changing allegiance. In
the next couple of weeks it is

moving out or its St. James's
Square headquarter*, where it-

1
*

landlord is that bulwark of the
public sector, the Post Office
Pension Fund. Its new home
will he Caxtim Hall m Tuthili

ment potential.

I could not so convincingly

write the defence for 1979-80

recessions that carry the
imprint: “Made in Bonn. Made
in Tokyo. Made in Brussels and
The Hague.”

Before discussing evidence

that bears on the Jikely depth
and duration of the present
slow-down, I should survey the

variety of scenarios forged by
economists from different

schools. Many chests present
themselves for medals of per-

formance.

Monetarists, observing last

winter’s absolute decline in the
supply of money, generally pre-

dicted the recession.

Quasi-Keynesians, the only
kind we have these days, for
once found cyclical turning-

points in their prediction print-

outs. Chase Econometrics was
rewarded for its pessimism.

The leading indicators worked
this time. They led at the turn.
The new American school of

“rational expectation." located
thinly on a line between the
University of Chicago and the
Federal Reserve Bank of Min-
nesota. no ionger produces its

expected forecasts of any events.
This at least is an improvement
upon their indiscretions before
the 1974 debacle.

Government economists, who
sometimes know better than
they speak, have for once
admitted that the country is in
for a recession. Having OPEC
to blame helps the cause of
those who advocate candour in

official economic prognosticat-
ing.

Actually as in the 1973-75
recession, the energy shortage
is a substantive cause ensuring
that what might have been only
a growth recession has become
an outright recession. Higher
prices for petrol and heating
fuel act to increase the inflation

rate and hence to impel the
macro-economic authorities into

taking more stringent restric-

tive measures. Having to spend
more abroad on costlier oil im-
ports acts just like higher tax
rates to reduce disposable
incomes and spending on goods

Street, owned by the decidedly
non-public Commercial Union.

On a quieter note
Having long since dispensed
hereditary heads of stale, the
French stamp their bank notes
with the likeness of some his-

torical figure, whose fame is less
transient than lhat of a Presi-

dent of the Republic, elected
every seven years.

For the last 14 years, that
honour has gone to Corneille.
Ihe seventeenth-century poet
and playwright, whose head has
graced the Fr lOOnoie. roughly
equivalent to our tenner. The
colourful “ Corneille,” will now
he replaced by a new Fr, 100
note, bearing the face of Eugene
Delacroix, the Romantic painter
who died in 1S83.

The old note is now con-
sidered loo big and too easy to

forge. The “ Delacroix “ will he
smaller and printed in a mixture
of sombre browns and greys

—

which would certainly not have
been in ihe taste of the artist

whose effigy it bears, A clever
innovation is that it will be em-
bossed with three raised spots,
so lhat it can be identified by
hlind people and those who, for
one reason or another, are doing
business in the dark.

PAUL VOLCKER .

...one more turn of the
credit screw?

produced by American job-
holders. This is in addition, .to

the cuts in spending on cars and
vacations occasioned by the pet-

rol shortage.

We have in the OPEC cartel

price rises a micro-economic
event of macro-economic magni-
tude.

I am one who counsels the
Federal Reserve not to try to

offset oil-and-food components
of inflation by tight money
designed to produce offsetting

reductions in the inflation rate

elsewhere. I come into court
with clean hands, having earlier

told the authorities that the sign
of spreading demand-pull infla-

tion called for more tightness
then.

These days you must forecast
where the economic predictors
will be. Prof. Otto Eckstein of
Harvard has sold his Data
Resources Incorporated to

McGraw-Hill for several kings’
ransoms. Dr. Michael Evans has
sold out his interest in Chase
Econometrics and joined the
ranks of millionaires.

I present the Chase Econo-
metrics August I forecast in the

age in the several break-aways
by leant members, when the TV
cameras were trained on Ihe
Raleigh vest for 20 minutes at

a time.

The four-year programme had
improved the manufacturer’s
“ visibility " in the French
market enormously. In J975
the number of people who had
heard of Raleigh was neglible.
while a poll last year showed
lhat 31 per cent could identify

thc company.

.And while Raleigh slipped
back this year in the tour,

parent company TI was keen
to point out yesterday lhat

another nf its subsidiaries. TI
Reynolds, supplied the tubing
used to make the winning
Renault bikes.

G. WILLIAM MILLER .

. . . digging in for the dollar

accompanying table. It is a bit

more pessimistic than most
made at mid-year. By now the
crowd will have been infected
with the Chase gloom.

For comparison, the • chart
shows the slightly more san-

guine DRI forecast. Whereas.
Chase sees 1980 as a year in
which the U.S. recession barely
rises into a growth recession.

Dr. Eckstein presents a scenario

that President Carter would
somewhat prefer in an election

year.

Either projection will gladden
the heart of Republican candi-

dates.
.
From the recent mid-

1979 unemployment low of 5.6

per cent, 1980’s end is likely to

see an ' unemployment rate of

somewhere between 7 and 8 per
cent

Note how weak is the.expected
drop in long-term interest rates.

These days, the market seems
remarkably efficient in anticipat-

ing likely future events—such as
n 1980 recovery. By contrast,

short-term interest rates fall

more sharply, in anticipation of

next winter’s weakness in the
economy.

-What are the odds that tin •'
=

U.S. recession will be so virulent

and long-lasting as to" pull the r a-
rest of the world into a recession
comparable' to that of 1973-7$?

Were it not. for my concern

that Government policy may be
-

conducive- to weakness in' the-.-'
'

American economy, I would bef .

'

against the ' current recession
'

being a- major, down-turn. ..
...

'

Before - the turn, .the- US.--
recovery had not this . ...

moved so strongly, into • the../
-

,

region .of full
.

capacity, and.- ;^
supply shortages. ". Inyentte3r.lv'.

stocks were- more -distorted

1973 and. 1974 than the'evidence-

-

suggests them yet to be. All ‘

.

this augurs a- more moderate^.-*
down-turn. . .

’

The 1979 rise in OPEG oii . ...

'prices, 'bad as it is, is.vaqjy
a fraction of the- jump- tye/ V
experienced in 1973-74. FrotirV.
smaller external Shocks/weartf'
entitled to expect smaller -x
adverse cyclical reactions. :'\-y.*5

1 : /

There .is a third, important^
difference from 1972-74. Eieq,- 3

raw. . material p.rices ^.were^. -

soaring,* as the whole world was*:- '.

-

simultaneously, . in .. an. all-out ;;-
'

boom. When all go up together,/'

the “skids are greased for aC:'- -

to collapse together.
;

Europe;.;,-.-

this. time moves .to a .differs5%;.’*.

drumbeat from
:
ours. - ;

Why, then!- am T not nionTlr!
,

- sanguine? My concern that the
r

U.S.' could be In for two 6i~Zv
'

three years of stagnation stems',

from my apprehension thatf;.;;-

political - pressures may ' ffcfr.'-;.

time. : tc&rk towards ;

occupatxon with inflation rather/,
than iiAth recovery in output -I—

-

and employment. :
r

The Kennedy team of fifteen I

years ago would be confident
'

that it had the knowledge and :

power to bring the current

recession to an end by next-.--!

spring. Now . that is ahetentr-*

history.

Jimmy Carter is ..in , d&ep '.

political trouble. His energy^...

programmes .remain . mere
' *

rhetoric. f His elevation
-’

Hamilton*; "Jordan to White*
House high command smacks
to the electorate of Richard;;'1

.

Nixon's .Watergate -' Isolations*

Carter’s sendjng his' wife out;-
on -"-the- stump • to praise
strength backfires. ‘ :•

.

I can - no longer dismiss the

odds that Mr. ..Carter will
j

deride against running- fbt .

re-election. If that occurs, the.. V
conditional probability arises :

.

that his * administration wlll-- ;

eschew the usual election-year:-

pumping-up of the economy./
;

Instead, he may choose In go -
.

-

out of office in a blaze of glory
'

fighting inflation.
. .

;'!

.;

That same blaze could scorch
:

a considerable part of the -IkV .

economy. Its heat will not be -
1-

!

confined to our own shores, as.',..'

'

the rest of tbe world faces for;
the first time in the Age of

-

Keynes an American economy
not preoccupied with
employment. -/-
Professor Samuelsonis Frofcs-

sot of Economics at the?';'

Heissr.ciutsctis Institute of reefi-;.

naloqg. Boston. *

Pedal promotion
Bicycle manufacturers Tr
Raleiyh is pintmg a brave face
on its disappointment in the
Tour de France race. After
wining the team prize for the
pa-;t two years, all it could
manage thi.s time round was
third prize.

The race was the climax to a
four-year campaign 10 put the
company's name on the bicycling
map in Europe, especially in
the large and difficult French
market. More lhan £lm has
been spent on promotion, some
£400.000 uf it this year.

Raleigh says that while the
result was a blow, there was
still a lot uf promotional milo-

Beastly habit

The silly season being upon us.
it is timely enough to mention
my meeting with a donkey
called Jonathan in a pub in the
Sussex village of Alfold. To be
precise. Jonathan was just put-
ting his head in the window to
drink half a pint of Guinness.
He sometimes has a pint, when

I can afford it," said his owner,
airline pilot Bill Schcerbaum.

Si-Iicerbaum also has a pet
.starling which drinks gin and
tonic. I can report that while
the donkey can hold its liquor,
the bird often gets tipsy and
collapses in a heap.

Animal stories invite trouble,
of course. A million paragraphs
ago, in Africa. I published a
photograph of a man holding a
huge python which he had
killed by jumping on its head.
“ Is this a record ? " was the
careless caption. For months
afterwards, men staggered into
my office with snakes—some
scarcely dead. others in
advanced states of decay. All
callers at Bracken House with
talking dogs will be sent else*

where.

Observer

now, when he sees
a clock, he hides

There are limits to what thfrjiaraan mind can stand. For/Majoc

C****" fc
s; after years Of bravery in Bomb Disposal, th© limit

1
-

comes each time he sees a clock. Every alarm clock Is a bomb, •

each ticking watch a -probable-explosion. ,

Soldiers. Sailors and^ Airmen till risk mental breakdown equally Itl

war and in keeping the peace. There are bombs much nearer to iis

than Cyprus, Aden or Malaya.

Wc devote ourselves solely to the -welfare offfiese brave men anti

,

women who have tried to give so much more than, they could, .

We help them at home, and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Home. For some, we provide work in a 'sheltered •

industry, so that they can live whKbut charity . For others, there is^
our Veterans’ Home. Ifwe aretogo on helping them, We musthave .-av

funds. Please, send a donation, please sign a. covenant, please*-'
*

remember us with a legacy, perhaps. Theneed is

andtbe debt is owed by sfll of tisi;
. .

-. .
'

“They'segreen more.than they coulcf- : ..

' - -- -• please give asmachasyou can/' - - . 'SsL

oc-sttwas
RKIITflLUjELFflKSOqer^ *

;
* -37Tnur1oe Street, Loridoh SWX~2&£ .

:



SOME DISQUIETING tacts
about the esjdorahon drilling

record of oil companies jOpera-

ting on fhe .TJK ..Continental
Shelf have been passing - across

the desk of lb, David HpweU,.
the new Ener®r Secretary.

The . offshorea industry has
been pressing Mr. HoweO to
Issue . .farther- * /exploration
licences—a message he seems
to have taken on board-rand,
yet according;to reports sent to
his department companies -have-.

not yet drilled-oiLmany of tie
blocks awarded ~%o_ them in
previous licence rounds. ^ :

The implied criticism may
not detract from the industry’s
record of past achievement.
After all, tt has'laken less than?:
a decade to bring on- streamJ2
commercial oil fields; each one

- of the developments spending
the frontiers of .offshore -'oil

technology. -;A .further 11 fields,

are now in • -the development -

stage. And wheh energy' con-
sumption figures are published

- later this month -4t -could well
be confirmed that, for; June at
-least, Britain 'has at lastbecome
self-sufficient in oil. -.

But still the xepozts bn drill-

ing activity could: make Mr:
Howell - feel uncomfortable

.

' during - Parliament's .-' summer
races as he ponders the con-.,

ditions for" the - n^t, seventh

.

round of offshore 'licences, fie .

has already said that the indus-
try will be given greater oper-
ating freedom and encourage-
ment :

..toy toe .Conservative
Government ' and- -that’ it will
find ; itself- less encumbered by

.

an “ over-extended " British

National Oil Corporation.

Just how much influence -

BNO£ will-, have in futuTe'off-
' shore activities', and fidw it- will

be . financed have-still- to -be
clarified.- -Bat' what has-been
said so far has been enough to

provoke: Lort; Kearton, the
shortly-to-retire chairman and
chief executive of the Corpora-
tion. to. make an extraorcfinary
attack on the private oil sector.

Oil companies were;sitting on
unexplored blocks, preferring to

hold “ acreage in the bank,” he
said. . .At the same .time, they
were making the. Corporation
the butt of “outrageous lies”
-as an alibi for not increasing
exploration and development
work. •

‘

The industry reacted strongly

to Lord ‘ Kearton’s ; outburst,

made after the . test monthly
board meeting of the Corpora-
tion. It denied his -allegations,

although under toe new terms
outlined by- Mr. Howell it did
foresee the 'prospect of- an up-
surge in exploration,activity.

It would be quite natural to

regard Ifixd Kearton's remarks
- as the' venting of frustration. He
has. -ivorked tirelessly to
strengthen the Corporation's oil

industry role; now he sees the
Conservative Government dis-

mantling much of what he has
achieved. Furthermore, he has
grown weary of the public snip-

ing- by ’some private oil com-
panies.

" '

But Lord Kearton’s attack on
fhe -industry's drilling record
was., .no . off-the-cuff rebuke,
delivered; in the - heat ' of the
moment It was a dramatic*

snmmaiy of a study, that has
been conducted within the Cor-
poration, the results of which
have influenced ^ a series of
BNOC recommendations now
with the Energy. Department

38% unexplored
In' essence the .study shows

that of:the 371 blocks and part
blocks allocated in- the first four
rounds of licences and still held
by offshore operating groups, ho
fewer than 142—or 38 per egnt
—have set yet been' explored
with even a single welX.;;? .

. Originally S63 Modes were
allocated between 1964 and 1972
under' the first . four '-.licence

rounds. About 70- pet cent of

the acreage has been returned to

the . Government by the; industry
as being of very little'-

;exp]ora-

tion interest. Under'the-tenns of

the-licences the. indjistty -was
required to relinquish ' only 50
per- gait of the area. J-

Trevor Humphries

Mr. Howell, Energy Secre-

tary; BNOC’s reports could
make him feel uncomfortable.

But the focus of BNOC's con-
cern is the acreage that bas been
retained by the companies—pre-

sumably the most promising
blocks and ' pari blocks. “The
companies have been crying out
for new exploration licences
when they have plenty of work
that could be carried out .on ex-
isting licences.” said Mr. Martin
Lovegrove, manager of BNOC's
economic intelligence and in-

formation departments, and
author of the internal study.

“ By and- large. - private in-

dustry has done a good job and
is continuing to do a good job.

particularly with field develops
ment projects. But it has put
up a smokescreen in saying that
it needs new blocks to stimulate
new exploration. We have had
to push a lot of companies into
drilling anything at all.”

Mr. Lovegrove, who was
formerly North Sea oil analyst
with stockbrokers Wood Mac-,

kenzie.-reoorts in bis study that
the companies still holding
licences on blocks issued in tbe
first four rounds have drilled

an average of 1.21 wells per
licensed block. “This .is not an
impressive performance when
one bears in. mind that the
average size of a block is over

250 square kilometres. And it

hardly endorses the view that

the North Sea is a mature
province.” he said.

There can be no argument
that exploration- drilling bas
declined. In 1975 there were
79 “wildcat” wells drilled in

the UK sector; in 1976 there
were 58, in 1977 there were 67
and. last year there were just 38.

The figure will remain low this

year; at present only three of
the 13 rigs operating in UK
waters are engaged in explora-
tion work; the remainder are
appraising previous discoveries

or involved in development and
maintenance programmes.

There is no doubt, of course,
that exploration drilling Is

becoming a riskier business. For
tbe past couple of years on
average only one in ten explora-
tion wells has been successful,
a far cry from the 40 per cent
success rate of the early 1970s.

What is more, the amount of
oil found per successful well has
fallen—from an average of over
50m barrels per well in the mid
1970s to nearer 25m barrels per
well last year.

Vital question
This evidence seems to con-

firm the industry’s view (and
the opinion of BNOC) that the
best and most easily identified

reservoirs have already been
discovered. Moreover, the con-

siderable improvements in

seismic techniques in recent
years have enabled companies
to assess much more accurately
what is below the seabed with-

out the need for costly explora-

tion wells. Tvpically the cost

of North Sea drilling is $60,000
to $70,000 a dav: one well can
cost several million dollars.

That said, a question needs
to be asked. Could—or should
—the industry be doing more ?

The answer, according to BNOC,
is yes. “Tbe industry used to

claim that 60 per cent of the

oil lying in conventional depths

SUMMARY OF DRILLING ACTIVITY ON BLOCKS

ALLOCATED IN FIRST FOUR UK LICENCE

ROUNDS
Net blocks licensed*

No. wells drilled
-

No. of blocks

142

As % of total

38
1 well 119

I

2062 wells 63 56
3 wells 24 1

4-6' wells 19 5
7-9 wells 2

)
'10-12 wells 1 1

13-15 wells 1 \

TOTAL 371 100
* Blocks still licensed, :.e„ not relinquished.

Source: British Rational Oil Corporation

MIU II .HIHII. J Mil I MU -HIT- II —
DRILLING PERFORMANCE IN THE FIRST FOUR

UK LICENCE ROUNDS
Operators

Net Blocks Licensed* U.S. UK Others Total
No. licensed 209 (56%) 128 <3S?£> 34 (9%) 371
No. drilled 134 ( 59%) 71 (31%) 24 (10%) 229
Wells drilled 270 (60%) 139 (31%) 39 (9%) 448
Wells per block

licensed 1.29 1.09 1.15 1.21
Wells per block

drilled 2.01 1.96 1.63 1.96
Note: Figures in parentheses are percentages of the total column.
* Blocks still licensed, Le„ not relinquished.

Source: British National Oil Corporation

Others
34 (9%)
24 (10%)
39 (9%)

of water on the UK Continental
Shelf would be found in the first

four rounds of licensed blocks,”
said Mr. Loveerove. “ If they
are saying that this undrilled
38 per cent of acreage is bad,
then the prospects for finding
more oil lock to be very
gloomy."

In fact, the industry is not
saying that the undrilled blocks
should be totally written off.

Mr. George Williams, director
general of the UK Offshore
Operators

1

Association said there
were quite possibly some “drill-

able prospects
1

* in the licensed
blocks. However, these were
not considered to be economic-
ally attractive at present; there
was a reed for the Government
to determine how it would en-

courage tlte development of any

had not fulfilled the drilling

requirements as laid down in

work programmes agreed
between _ Ote government and
companies -when licences were
awarded. “ On the contrary I

know of many that have done a

lot more.’’

It appears, however, that this

is not strictly the case'. Another
report submitted 1

to the Govern-
ment and given scant airing by
the Energy Department claims

that 38 obligatory wells, laid

down in work programmes in

the fourth licence round alone,

have not been drilled.

The claim is made by Pro-

fessor Peter Odell, director of
Erasmus University’s Economic
Geography Institute io Rotter-

dam. who iy.h i'-fted by the

Labour Government to reDort on
the development of the UK Con-
tinental Shelf. In the recently
submitted reDort Professor
Odell argues that a failure to

drill a well sometimes apneared
to be accepted by the Govern-
ment because "new geological

evidence ” showed that further
exploration would not, accord-

ing to the company, be worth-

while.

Obligations
small oil fields found.
Tbe Energy Department is cur-

rently considering ways of pro-
viding incentives to companies
which want tc exploit small
fields. Ia the meantime, the
industry's activity is concen-
trated or. appraising and exploit-

ing large finds. *• it would be a
waste of a well to drill for a
DTOSpect that appears to be be-

low the threshold size of a

viable field." Mr. Williams
staled.

The industry, he said, had
more than fulfilled its explora-

tion obligations. "While com-
panies may not have drilled on
one block in a licence, they
might well have completed four,
or five wells on another blot*
in the same licence." He said
he knew of no company which

But if " disappointing new
geological information

'* en-

abled companies to withdraw
from an obligation, positive

additional geological informa-
tion in respect of another block

should give the Government the
right to order a company to

drill extra wells.

Prof. Odell goes further. A
company, he says, should not be
permitted to withdraw its dril-

ling commitment without at

least paying a penalty errua! to

the investment :i had not made.
Also it ought never to be
allowed to retain anv interert

in any part nf a licence fo-

which the nrivinallv renp’red
work programme had not been
fully completed.

“The British North Sea and
the rest of th;- coumw’s Con-

tinental Shelf is, like tbe rest of

tbe oil-producing world, full of

surprises and a well not drilled

it 3 penalty tu the nation in

terms of information foregone."
This drives io the very heart

of the issue. Only by drilling can
the industry identify reservoirs:

seismic surveys can—at best-
mere ly point the way. And as

the industry runs our of the
most obvious, large fields, it will

have to rely increasingly on rtiffi-

cult-to-interpret geological forma-
tions to yield future oil re-
sources. Here exploration and
appraisal drilling is essential. A
case in point is tbe Brae Field
which may soon be exploited if

the Government gives its con-
sent. Brae is contained in block
13/7 in a geological structure
already prrfnrated by 13 wells.

And still the appraisal drilling

continues.

Undoubtedly the risks are
great. But, according to Mr. Love-
grove. ibo Government's condi-
tions for North Sea exploration
work are a "seventh heaven"
compared with some oil regions.
"There are over 30 wells beint£

drilled off Brazil and there are
no guarantees that companies
will even have access to lie oil

they find. In the North Sea. com-
panies can offset up io SI per
cent of the cost of exploration
wells against lax on ihe produc-
tion from previous finds.

* The UK is an unbelievably
soft option for the companies."

With this in mind BNOC has
recommended that licence con-
ditions relating to drilling

should be tightened. It also
vgnrs ?. more flexible system for
allocating blocks; more of a

con I’minus review rather than
sporadic bouts of licensing.

In view of the Government's
more muted support for BNOC
i; is questionable whether the
recerene'Sd?.lions v/il! be fully

endorsed by Mr. Howell. How-
ever, the Energy Secretary—
having accepted the industry's

T-lcdve that it will step up the
pace of exploration— will be
wteb'-g drilling rig movements
‘irh more than passing interest

drying ib<? coming mouths.
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These, however, are matters of

detail. The substance is perhaps

to be found in the criticism of

modes of interpretation. It is

hard to see the “ constant stray-

ing from accepted rules of inter-

pretation ” to which reference

was made. By its place in the

scheme of things, and by the 1

task given to it in Article 164

(EEC) the Court is condemned
to adopt a constitutional role,

and that inevitably often, governs

the principle to be applied. Once
the decision in Case 48/74

Charmasson had been taken, a

logical • evolution leading

through C3se 68/76 Commission
v. France led inevitably to the

decision in the case against the

United Kingdom dealing with

restrictions on potato imports.

If logic be left on one side, the

practical reasons given by the

Court for its decision are in

themselves convincing.

The importance of this con-

stitutional role is twofold. The
Court, can. as the Commission
indicated in argument in toe

last case, play a part in forcing

tbe other institutions to accept

their responsibilities. Granted
toe delays in the decision-mak-

ing process that can be essen-

tial to tbe health of the Com-
munities, It is a role which will

not be diminished by direct

elections. Those, however, do
not exist simply for the member
states. They exist as much for

the citizens of Europe. In rela-

tion to those citizens the Court
plays an equally important part

in giving reality to the Com-
munities. Its main instrument
to that end is toe easy use of
Article 177. It must, therefore,

be remembered that it is those

citizens who will finally pay the
price for any complication of
Thai procedure. It may also be
remembered that such courts, as
the history of the American
Supreme Court shows, have to
live dangerously. They annoy
some people all the time, but to
annoying some, they give
benefits at toe same time to
others.

(Prof.) John D. B. Mitchell,

2S. Murraiffield Avenue,
Edinburgh.

Public sector

borrowing
From Mr. E. Chalmers.

Sir.—The City is not prepared
to be weaned away from toe
fSjbn public sector borrowing
requirement limit (Lombard,

|

August 11. Nor is it going to be
distracted by any statistical

sleight of hand expressing the
PSBR as a percentage of gross
national product, rather than as

an absolute amount The latest

piece of permissiveness in this

area is to argue that a higher
PSBR can be tolerated if it is

the result of a recessionary

shortfall in revenue and expan-
sion of welfare payments. The
consequent larger volume of

gilts that would have to be sold
v;outd **ot necessarily be any
nore easily absorbed by .th*

capita mc-ket because the level

of unemployment was higher.

The Government is making an
admirable effort to get down the
'evel of public expenditure.

There is a danger however that

(his resolve might be weakened
by too much theorising on how
the PSBR is not really as big as
it se^ms. The City Is quite pre-
pared to be weaned away from
an £8}bn PSBR—in a down-
wards direction! 1

Eric Chalmers.
\lwvne Fond,

C"rot bury, Nl.

GENERAL
UK: Engineering unions begin

first of series of one-day national
strikes over pay.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions meeting
British Shipbuilders to discuss
corporation's plans for yard
closures.

Overseas: The Commonwealth
Heads of Government Confer-
ence continues in Lusaka.
Senor Adolfo Suarez, Prime

Minister of Spain, and Sr.

Marcelino Oreja, Foreign
Minister, begin two-day visit to

Brasilia for discussions on

politics and trade.

Br.iivia Congress meets to

elect president.
King Olav of Norway continues

visit to Isle of Man.
Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor

of London, in Bangkok.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Wholesale price index (July

provisional). Building Societies’
house prices and mortgage
statistics (second quarter). Hire
purchase and other instalment
credit business (June). Retail

sales (Tune final).

COMPANY' RESULTS
Pinal dividends: Anglo-

American Asphalt Company.
County and District Pru^rtles.
Ellis and Everard. Howard
Shuttering (Holdings).

COMPANY’ MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

on Page 22.

SPORT
Cricket: Cnrntrll Insurance

Second Test, fourth day. England
v India. Lord’s. Yachting: Cowes

IVori?—Duke of Edinhureh
attending in Britannia. World
tin OainoMnshi^s. T^rhav.
T?no?s: To»e •••?<•nrires Chamrvon-
•'h‘?s. \\

,
i.Tih? l.'don. Bowls:

Womens NatinnnJ Champion-
?h:ns. L°7niington Spa.

r-rr LONDON LUNCH-
TIME ?.TUS!C

Si. Lawrence •! =*wry next
Guildhall. Gresham Street. EC1\
Piano recital by Geffrey Saba
of works by Chopin and
Matthews, lpni.

St. Michael Corahill. EC3.
Organ recital by Ian Richards, 1

pm.
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Abecor is an association of
' pleading international banks.

„\.with combined assets of over
* 250 billion dollars. Helping

bnsi nessexpand intonew
: markets is one of Abccor’s

principal skills. Barclays, your
• -..Abecor bank. in.Bri lain, can

.
,-help you directly in this way
s

m

K ‘ • m

s ”

• Passport io markets

:
- .Barclays, through Abecor

r
hasaccess to. the 11.000-', •

;

r

.baches .of the member. -
.

-

Hanks, failsown country. .

>eachbank is yotirpassport
•

in .new market Opporiuni ties. •

Passport io speed .

Abecor is your passport to

speed. For example we can
arrange credit quickly with

any Abecor memberor, the

basis of your rating with us.

Passport to service

Abecor makes all its

services available as

quickly and simply as

possible. If you want’tp use

.

them contact Mr.'B. Bartlett.

Barclays International

Division, 168 Fenchurch
Street. London EC3P 5HP.
Telephone: 0X^283 8989.-

Tbs Abecor B^nks
AJgemer.e Bank Nederland
E-mca Nazionaledel Lavoro
Banqcv 5.’::.'.e!:cs Lambert
E-’inoii: Ns.ivp.Lle tie Paris

relays Bank
£aycrisi. h? H po tncken- und
\Vec!isc i-Bar:; i h ) iv BAn k >

i’l 5dr,e r Bank
O^terreichische Landerbank

Banque inicrnriiiunaic a

L’lNemhourg.

Associated Member
Banque de !a Socicte

Financiere turopeenne

/•V.

. ?&&,

ikinBiifem. v
AbcUUH
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COMPANY NEWS UK NEWS •

Baillie, Gilford repays

$39m foreign borrowing

BOARD MEETINGS

THREE INVESTMENT trusts

managed by Bail lie, Gifford and
Co, the Scottish investment
managers, have repaid S39m of
dollar borrowings.

the loans would have bad to be
made at the -investment currency
premium rate or with the pro-
ceeds of sale of the foreign
securities being financed.

These are the biggest repay-
ments of foreign borrowings lor

portfolio investment announced
since such repayments were
made possible by the relaxation
of exchange controls on July IS.

The repayments were made at

the normal sterling/dollar

exchange rate ruling at the time.

In Baillie's case, the average
rale was $2,311 to the pound.
Prior to July IS repayments of

Baillie. which has £300m under
management, said yesterday that
they had moved quickly to repay
the loans because the pound had
risen a long way and might soon
fall back. Similarly, although
they bad been pessimistic about
the dollar for some time, they
did not now expect it to fall

much further.

Baillie has repaid all the
eligible borrowings except for

S7.2tn. It has also kept on $8-8tti

of borrowings which are in-

eligible because they were made
less than a year before July 18.

The three investment trusts

making repayments were
Scottish Mortgage and Trust Co.

Monks Investment Trust
(S9.5m) and Winterbottom Trust
(S3m).
The securities financed by the

loans have been retained. They
are now classified as “restricted”
securities for exchange control
purposes. If they are sold and
the proceeds are brought back to
the UK they will not receive the
investment currency premium.

The following companies Hava
notified dates of Board meetings to

the Stock Exchange. Such mooting#
are usually hold lor the purpose of
considering dividends. Official indica-
tions are not available as to whether
dividends are interims or finals and
the sub-divisions shown below are
based mainly an last year's timetable.

TODAY
Finale — Anglo-American Asphalt.

Country and District Properties. EHis
and Everard. Howard Shuttering.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Algernons Bank Nederland Aug. 10
Anglo-Intarnationa I Inv. Tat. Aug. 9
Blagden and Noafces Aug. 20
Brammer (H.) Aug. 28
Goode Durrani and Murray ... Aug. 9
Hawley Leisure Aug. 9
Higgs and Hill Oct. 10
Lovell (G. F.) Aug. 16
Maclorlane (Clansman) Aug. 28
Manchester Ship Canal Aug. 13
Nawarthill Aug. 23
Refugee Assurance Aug. 30
Tomatin Distillers Sept. 25

Moscow Narodny looking to

raise paid-up capital by f5m

Turner and Newell
Unilever
Wagon Finance
Wolf Electric Tools
Finals—

Associated Datrios
Associated Tooling
Chalionae Corp
Firth (G. M.)
REFT
Scottish Investment Trust

Sent. 6
Aug. 15
Aug. 31
Aug. 9

Controversial plan out

soon for lease
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Auo. 29
Aug. 9
Auq. 22
Aug. 6
Aug. 16
Aug. 16

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Wilson Walton
to break even

Moscow Narodny Bank, the
! Russian bank registered in
London which made huge losses

in Singapore in the early 1970s,

raised £2m from its shareholders
in 1978 and wants to increase its

paid-up capital by another £5m
this year.

This is revealed by Mr. O. N.
Koulikov in his chairman's state-

ment in the 1978 report and
accounts issued recently.

The Russian-owned bank went
on a spectacular lending spree
from its Singapore branch
between 1971 and 1973. Its loans

and advances from the branch
rose from nothing to about
£400m.
The world recession hit the

branch bard as several customers
got into difficulties and Moscow
Narodny called in loans.

Allegations were made that the

whole lending exercise had been
politically motivated. Some
customers claimed that their
loans had been called in

unreasonably and a series of law
suits were started all over the
world.

The £2m new capital and the
application to shareholders for

another £5m in paid-up capital

follow a period of re-organisa-
Tion. management changes and
financial retrenchment. Mr.
Koulikov remarks in his state-

ment: “ Continuing oor cautious
policy of Improving the structure

of our balance sheet total assets

declined slightly from £1.4bn at

the end of 1977 to £1.3bn a year
later."

The biggest shareholders in

Moscow Narodny who may be
called on to provide the extra

BRASILYEST SA.

SOCIEDADE DE INYESTIMENTO DL NO 1401

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting Of

Shareholders of the company Mill be held in the company's offices at Rua Ob-elta.

250 Sao Paulo. Brazil at 10.00 a.m. on Friday. I Oth August 1979, to consider
certain amendments to the comoany's statutes In compliance With the require-
ments ol Resolution No. 519 dated March 14th. 1979 of the Central Bank OI

Cooias of the original statutes of the company and the proposed amend-
ments are available far inspection at the offices of the paving agents given
below.

Holders ol International Depositary Receipt (I DR's* issued by Morgan
Guarantee Trust Cv. o> New York, representing depositary shares of the
first, second, third and fourth series respectively, who wish to have the under-
lying er. dir. shares voted at the above meeting must deposit Instructions, together
with relevant iDR's. indicating how such cr. dir. shires should be voted or
allowing Morgan Guaranty Trust Cy. ol New York to give a discretionary proxy
to a person designated by them at any paving agents:

—Morgan Guaranty Trust Cv. or New York:

Avenue Des Arts 35. 1040 Brussels.

Wall Street 23. New York N.Y. fO0I5.
Lombard Street S3. London ECS. .. . -

StocJcerscrasse 38. Ch B022 Zurich.

fiy no later than 12.00 hr*, on August 8. 197B.

money are the Russian state
banks. In May, 1978 tbe State
Bank of tbe USSR had 7.3m
shares and the Bank for Foreign
Trade of the USSR had 6.5m
shares out of a total of 40m.
On the troubled Singapore

branch. Mr. Koulikov writes be
is confident that tbe past
problems are under control.
“ Considerable scope still exists
for a further expansion in the
trade of South-East Asian
nations with the Socialist
countries” he adds.

Tbe bank’s declared profit is

£l.7m (£1.5m) bringing the net
assets up to £49.5m. As in 1977,
the entire profit of the Singapore
branch has been used to provide
against bad and doubtful debts.

Also following the 1977
pattern, the outstanding doubtful
debts are covered by bank
guarantee. The guarantors ) are
thought to emanate from among
the shareholding hanks. Because
of this arrangement Moscow
Narodny’s accounts have never
reflected the full extent of its

difficulties in Singapore.

But more details about these

difficulties have been coming
from Central Intelligence

Agency reports mentioned in

court proceedings in California

recently. According to a CfA
report in January 1974. Moscow
Narodny lost SS.5m when two
senior employees knowingly
honoured bad cheques. The
cheques were signed by a friend

of theirs. The employees were
subsequently fired but tbe
money was apparently not
recovered.

Unaudited management
accounts of WUson Walton
Engineering indicate a break-
even position for 1978, Mr. A. J.

Wilson, the chairman, tells

shareholders. First half profits

had slipped from £457,000 to

£219,000.
Referring to claims which the

company was making in respect
of major contracts completed in

1977, the chairman says the total
adjustment to be made against
reserves to reflect provision for
these claims amounts to El.6m
and this will be included in the
2978 accounts. -

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to the. Share Infor-

mation service appearing in the
Financial Times:
B and Q (Retail) (Section:
Drapery and Stores).

Bank and Commercial (Pro-

perty).
Dlxon-Strand (Chemicals).
Intel Corporation (Overseas —
New York).

Malaysian Plantations Berhad
(Rubbers).

National Semiconductor Corp.
(Overseas—New York).

North British Canadian Inv.

Trust (Investment Trusts).

Pbicom (Electricals).
Rolm Corporation (Overseas

—

. New York).
Tooheys (Overseas—Australia).

ACCOUNTANTS SEEM set to

go ahead shortly with contro-

versial proposals on treating
leases in company accounts.

Leasing is considered to be
the UK’s fastest growing form
of finance.
Tbe profession’s Account-

ing Standards Committee has
recently circulated a draft

paper that firmly supports
capitalisation of leased assets

in lessee company accounts.

Under an accounting stan-

dard, therefore, users of leased

assets would be obliged to show
leased assets in their balance
sheets as assets, with the equiva-

lent liability for future rentals

appearing as borrowings. •

Company practices vary but

most are thought to disclose

little about leasing obligations.

Banks and finance houses, the
main lessors, oppose capitalisa-

tion of leased assets in lessee

accounts. They fear that that
would encourage the Inland
Revenue to press for capital

allowances attributable to

leased assets to go to the finance

company rather than the user /

of the asset.

Their opposition -is thought
to be tbe main factor behind

‘

the committee’s reluctance -

hitherto to publish its

proposals.

Harmonised
The leasing industry, gener-

ally supports disclosure of data

-

about leasing commitments In
notes' to lessee accounts. That:
would be at variance with prac-

tice in the U.S. and- Canada,
where lease capitalisation is

standard. ,

Australian accountants are.

expected shortly to take the
same Line, while the Inter-

.

national Accounting Standards
Committee, the London-based,

;

body that seeks to develop har-

monised international account-

ing roles, is expected to issue a

paper on the subject soon.

The UK committee's paper, to
be approved in September, deals

with lessor and lessee account-

ing.:
J On lessee accounting, it sug-

gests that leases that are

equivalent to the purchase- -of
an asset (finance leases) should
be capitalised in financial state-

ments; and that future lease

rentals that extend for more
than a year beyond the balance-

sheet date should be disclosed

separately for each of the next
.five years, and. in one stzm
thereafter.

- On lessor .
accounting, it sug-

gests that finance leases should
be accounted for as if they were
equivalent to a loan of money;
that the finance charge should
-be allocated over the period of
the lease to give a constant rate

•of return on funds employed;
that where tax materially
affects the cash flows, funds:
.employed should be - taken- to

be cash invested; and that
rentals receivable in the next
accounting period should be
shown as curretit assets, with
the balance as long-term assets.

Investment aids maylie needed
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY,

THE PRESENT system of

investment incentives may have
increased investment in the
financial sector of the economy
at the expense of the manufac-
turing sector because of the use
of leasing.

This is suggested by Mr. J. R.

Franks and Mr. S. D. Hodges
of the London Business School
in the latest issue of the
National Westminster Bank
quarterly review.
The authors believe that, in

the past, lessors have felt unable
to design leases that would
obtain the greater part of the
potential tax advantages for the
user of the assets. * Further, the
period from 1976 to 1978 has
seen the demand for leasing
grow so rapidly -that a major
proportion of the tax benefits

have accrued to lessors rather
than to the users of the assets.”

In 1976, the amount of leas-

ing business undertaken by the

members of the Equipment
Leasing Association was £421m;
bv last year the figure was
£1.2bn. : V

'

Franks and Hodges continue:
“With so much demand for
leasing, lessors have been .able-

to write leases which are only
marginally cheaper than debt
to the lessee. - Leasing has been
a seller's market.” . :

However, the growth... of
leasing by third parties (with
industrial and commercial com-
panies acting as lessors, like
banks) seems likely to increase
the capacity of the industry
dramatically.

“ The net result sooner or
later, must be a market - hi
which the lessee has the oppor-
tunity to call the tune and
where lessors will be forced to

compete down to the level.- of
their marginal costs.”

Franks and Hodge say the
Government should consider

whether the current system of
taxable allowances, on which
most UK leasing is based,"is an
effective one for encouraging
investment, especially .'when
large parts of manufacturing
may not be paying mainstream
corporation tax, f ; ;

“As a consequence, .com-

panies may be severely
hampered in .their ability to'

obtain all the benefits of the

tax incentives. This position
may be unwelcome not only,
because the investment Incen-
tive scheme will prove in effec-

tive, but because sozne ' o>m-
panies may be at a competitive
disadvantage purely,as tt "result
of their different tax positions.”'

Vickers

ESI 3

Medelee
By Shrine WiHotns

VICKERS, : the
.

group, has extended its interest

.

in medical equipment with
acquisition for £3m of: Medelee,
the small Woking company-^?-
That fs part of Vickeiy loog^-.

term plan for the growth of its
'!

medical , Business. - MedefecA-
which exports four-fifths.

its sales, specialises, in -

equipment, for clinical neural
physiology and-- indnstriaf-

’

graphic recording systems. .-- 1
'

Mr. Kenton . Wood.-; "chief1 -

executive of Vickers Medicaid
is to replace Mr. Arthur Cra^On Vf

as managing director of Med*si
'

lec. Mr. Graven, .co-foundec-^fT -

the -company,: is to retire/
:.-4>

However/ Mr. Peter Styles,-*
Medelec’s = technical. _ direotpjo
who started the company vtisf 1

Mr. Craven, remains with^the?
organisation and .. becomes'*-

technical director, of-' ‘thf
enlarged Vickers MedicaL-

!

Swedes open

££m factory

u®

EARNER,. a ; Swedish ,comnaotri

,

;

. -
has Invested £500.000 mvsettintft ' .

up- an automated , factory ‘ij^ .

'

Britain to produce - garment
hangers. - 1 •

•
. Y- .T/5I.

-

ThelEast Ham factory, bpenefe
1-

'

today, will .employ: 2B.$eag&- ;
-

1 '

rising to 75 over the nert.thre^
years.
Karoer derided "to set .

the 1 UK because importfeg^--j -/i'J] ;

Britain' was becoming increas- * ^
ingly expehrive-and' labour rates- *- - -

were' attractive.. Initially
_

factory, will .produce' seviaflik;

hundred thousand, iojecfio

moulded hangers per week.Y

Quicker coal-JC
A ^ £2.3m rapid-loading; bunked:',
is ' -to

.
bo” commissioned V

autumn 1

at Ollexton ColUeigY
heir Newark. Nottinghamshire^’1:

.

It wftr enable 150 permanently .

coupled trains a week to travri.

from local collieries, to big'
customers.

.
?•;<

Thisadvertisement complies with the requirements ofihc Council ofTheSlock Exchange

U.S, $40,000,000

Trade Development Financial Services N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1986

Unconditionally guaranteed by

Trade Development Bank Holding S.A.
{Incorporated as a SocieteAnonyms inLuxembourg

)

Thefollowing hareagreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

ManufacturersHanover Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Kredietbank S.A. Lusembourgeoise

Morgan Stanley International Limited

Orion Bank Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Banque National de Paris

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Salomon Brothers International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The Notes, issued at 1 00 per cent., have been admitted to the Official Listby the Council ofThe Stock Exchange,

subject only to the issue of the Notes. Interest is payable semi-annually.

Full particulars of the Notes and of Trade Development Financial Services N.V. arc available in the Extel

Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual busmess hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to

and including 20ih August, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:-

6th August, 1979

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

allen harvey & ross investment management ltd.
45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314

Index Gnide as at August 2, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.16
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

{telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses i

£ Year
Knowsley (051 54S 6555 1 .... 12* i-year 1.000 3-7

Redbridge (0147S 30201 ... iij i-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (0M7S 3020 1 ... 12{ 5-year 200 6-7

U.S. $10,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 9th August. 1984
(Retractable to 9th August. 1982)

THE 5AITAIVIABANK,LTD. <

LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificate*, notice is

hereby given chat for the initial six months interest period f rofti

6th August, 1979 to 6rfi February. 1980. the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rat* of 1
1 % per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 6r}j February, J9B0.

j
MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited

Agent Bank

Charities criticised i

over accounts submission
BY LISA WOOD

A NUMBER of charities have
been criticised for failing to

submit regular accounts to the
Charity Commissioners in a
report in the National West-
minster quarterly review.

The report is based on a

survey of a sample of charities’

accounts in 1975. It also says
that the information available

to the public through the
Central Register of Charities is

“ considerably less than the law
suggests."

The report’s authors, Mr.
Mark Austin and Mr. John
Posnett. lecturers in Economics
at the University of York, say
that there is no evidence that

the charities are unwilling to

provide information. Rather it

i» that the Commissioners do
not have the resources to

remind them of their responsi-

bilities.

They said it was unlikely
that the Commissioners would
be able to improve the situa-

tion in the near future because
of the Commission's lack of
funds relative to the total

number of charities registered
—more than 125,000 in 1977.

.

The report said that the
sample suggested the charity

sector was larger than had been
previously thought. Charities
had a total income in 1975 of
about £4bn (4.36 per cent of

gross national product) and that

there were shortcomings in the
information available to the
public in the central register.

The authors stress the import-
ance of the need for more com-
prehensive information in the
register because of charities’

privileged legal and financial

status—such as their exemption
from most oxes. Charities, they
said, had no body of owners or
shareholders, and it was vital

that information was readily
available to the Commissioners
and the public.

_ U.SJ5O3
OOO,0OO

CAISSE CENTRALE DE v^
COOPERAnOKECQNOMQW

Floating rate notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France ^
In accordance with the conditions of tfae Notes;?
noticed 'hereby given that for the six month period ~

August 6th 1979 to February 6th 1980 (i84 days)",

,

the notes will carry an interest rate of 11.4375% p.a:.

Relevant Interests payments will be as follows^k.:

. Notes.‘of US$1,000 ... US$58.46 per coupon _•

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank "
.

wf

j

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-150,000 accepted for- fixed terras

1

.of 5-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits •;

received not later than 17B.79.

Terms (years) 3
1

5 6 7 8.9 10
Interest % • 12 12 12* 12* 12* 12* 12J 12£_
Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.
Finance for Industry Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London
SEi 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 367). Cheques payable to "Bank
61 England, a/c FFI.” FET is the holding company for 1CFC J

and FCL

•5

:

*

Sir Keith to

visit successful

Scots companies
SIR KEITH. JOSEPH will this

week make his second visit to

Scotland since taking over as

Industry Secretary. His first

trip concentrated on areas and
industries in decline. On
Thursday and Friday be will

see successful companies in-

volved in advanced work.
The include the National

Engineering Laboratory at East
Kilbnrte; Brown Brothers,
the Vickers subsidiary which
has pioneered development
or ships’ stabilisers; and
ihc Wolfson Institute. Edin-
burgh. which specialises ia

microprocessor applications.

City of London

Courier Service Ltd.

City—01-25! 1333 and
1330. 01-253 9548

SEI area—01-633 9833

Perianal Courier
DehVery of your

' rilof documents

"SIMCO MONEY IT M)S
.
Sulurii f nvj.'stmi-“tti

ll.-maccmclil ("r>. I.Id.

w»e

-

vnno\sihi;i:tk -in iak
Tclc|ili.mc:«I-236 M25 •

Rates paid to W/6 29th July 1979

Men.
Tues.

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri./Sun.

Call

% P.a.

13.903

13.896

13.916

13 855
13339

7-day

in PA
13.979

13.995

13.975

13.994

13.960

City ofCopenhagen $15,000,000 9 per cent.
15 Year External Loan of1970

..-aj . ;
•

• r?>

..-—is
1

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that tor the Sinking Fund ol 1st October, 1979, a Drawing of Bonds of tlila Loan took placa'oO^-. -';

zaih July. 1979, attended by Mr. Richard Graham Rosser of Messrs. De Pinna. Scorer* & John Venn, Notary PubHc, when ttatofcW
tng bonds were drawn lor redemption at paron 1stOctober, 1979.

Bonds, which may be presented for redemption at any of Hie Paying Agent* .tor Loan, ‘must bear tbe Coupon dated
October, i960 and all following Coupons olherwtss Bw amount ol the missing Coupon* will bo deducted from the principal to v

repaid. -
*. • . - .

11

i .r
1 11

BONDS DRAWN r
'

350 Bonds ol nominal value of $1,000 each'

^.Numbers ..
:^3pr,-

34 35 41 310 arts" ._ 353 . 356
798 801 802 803 864 810 893
121 T 1282 . 1342 1346 1378 . . - 1379 1446
1826 1827 1634 1865 1924 -. 1926 1928
2115 2231 2237 2246 2248

- 2253 2328
2658 2695 2698 2762 2780 2788 3074
3211 3240 3257 3531 3548.

'

•3561 3562
3722 3766 3621 3825 3883. 4141 4145
4370 4271 4274 4283 4334- . 4428 4469
4505 4669 4664 4728 4729 4734 *989
5134 5452 5494 5496 5498-: - 5499 6602
5902 5911 5919 6016 6040." : 6048 6065
6692 6693 oroa fierwtOOjO 8697 : 66B8 -6785
6822 6026 6828 6910 6928 - 7007 7025
7243 7327 7345 7456 747* 7590 7596
7P29 7944 8007 8011 8015

'

8228 6229
8423 8014 6628 8629 871< 8725 8728
9046 9140 9141 9142 9143 9155 9170
9351 9382 9470 S476 9478 9601 961ft
9939 3944 9946 10166 10180 V 10215 10263-
10S68 10583 10603 10661 10662 10716 10732
11055 11068 11330 11335 113*6 11396 11408
11506 11509 11514 11525 12105 .. 12107 12108
12207 12234 12237 122BS 12287 12293 12289
12817 12619 12621 12855 1265ft

.
12940 12941

13134 13456 13457 13458 13459 13460 13461
13837 13038 13875 13877 13881 13909 14004
14125 14127 14139 14456 14457’ 14486 . 14487
14SB7
14988

14588
14995

14649 14677 14772.
1

1477* 14779

4t7
097

.

1476
1P30
2334
^3
3577
4171

' 4474
5004
6549
606T
6769
7lt»

-7596
8258
9032
9T74
9617
10283
10857
11406
12109 .

12480
13002
13462
14006
14488
14861

- 438
lisa

-

.

1477
1932

. 2376
‘ 3147;
* 3680

.
4173

.. 457*
504V
5591:-

•-6iaa
’ --6732

.7112
780B :

1 8258
9041
9176
9671

10312
10963
11484
12110

.
12508:'

13006

. 13554
14070 -

14520
.

1

14862

444
1207
1543
-1894

. 2377 ;
' 3149

"

3701 ; .

41B6 -

-5048
5597

1

-6102' '

• B7B4 -•

.'•7114

7832
8294

.
'9043

9191
9715
103G6- —
10968
11492
,12169
1*24
13067
13556
14027
14684
14605

.

704
1212'

1796
2050
2382
3159’
3706

- 4203
4599
5112
-568S:

6165

1213V' '

1797.
2112 4

f&w
4809"'t 4^-5-
S11S-ji.«V..*
5687''*;

7238
7840
8358
9044
9252

10084
10970
11500
12170
12526
13069
13569
14090
14585
14906

9844 < ...
10385 Jrj.

11080 % .

-S
12527 -V'

1^
13070

14C».-'
14S88."
.14912

Bond number9345 which was drawn for the redemptionon 1st October, 1976 has not yet beenpresented for repayment
Bonds numbers 3168, coso, 9608 and 10817 which were drawn tor redemption orrlst October, 1976 have not y«t been prewntrf& ‘

lor repaymenu
.. -t, fa

The following numborsd bonds which were diawn for redemption ui 1st October, 1977 Have not yet been presented tor ne*.^
paymonc— ; .

Numbers ’

V; - • -

365 367 1158 2233 2242
1 2258 3643.’ 3S75

‘
4208 4631 4632:

474b 9348 9415 3425 9429 3650 •

Tho following numbered bonds which wore-drawn far redemption on
payment:

—

Numbers

1st October, 1978 ft*ve not yet been preseal

29 46 48 95 192 - 201 488 ' *88 -1859 . 670. 882
947 948 1075 . .. 1138 1137 1525 1976

.

"

'2092.
.

•pros
-

2281 2285 2202 2301 2304 2305 2390 239$- 2750
3005 3316 3S» 3823 3826

.

'.'4088 •4342 4843 .

4/B9 4792 4793 - 543* SS22 5937 7008 B3S4- 839ft
K34
14765

9008 9649 9651 10053- :v 10S87 -13130 , 13131 ' 13136
1

13137-'.- -14264.

NgiE:^ of the above drawn Bonds with relative Ctawoas*00*0presented m ote United MnffdpaoaJi
olHce hoyrs for payment through an Authortoed Depositary in London with; •

. _

Moroan Grenfell a Co: Lindtod. .
• HairArae BankUifkted,

f
Tnrofimorton Avenue, - or - . 41 Bteftopsgtte,

London ECSP2NB. . -j - -
. - .London .

* -
Bonds cannot be accepted through the pout. - • .

’
'

:

V. '.7-.' :-JJ. 1

Tho usual interval of tour dear davawlll fag re^ulwuffurimimlnmiaB- .

1 -V . ..f .7.
:

Office of Morgan Grenleil 2, Co. Limited

ClhABBiatW;

I
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group Is now. showing earnings
; of l>75i.OOO;compare^ wife's loss

.of $L.3m. Per share. earnings o£

£JL' cent contrast .witiLa loSs of 19
.
cents -.in the.. comparable^ period.

:Sales "have risen'iwm$3».4nr-to
‘•:-.

;'V.-.'
: v^**?

". The .jcoisiiany comBaents that
this year’s s^iid •quarter in-

cludes* $2£m gain on'4he sale

of-- part 'of fee litnestone' and
_ciajr -reserves,- The- comparable

c
quarter':45o& ‘.'uiVa ;$3m gain
b^dre'it^ron payment for Can-

v cellatTon.
.
of ran - agreement for

Tt&e jnarihe'a»emb]y
TyardifeLs’/.v - ..-

v '••

.

• -

: \*&fc4N0k' Street -analysts at

fee’Amajor stockbrokere .have
' already foreseen a rise in sales
.this j^ar, and earnings of $250
a *&ait have been, predicted,

compared with $1.75 last time.
Higher- costs have also been
largely foreseen, hut there are
hopes that the upgrading of
facilities, better performance at
the fabricating businesses and
probable increased earnings
contributions

.
for ' some of the

group’s unconsolidated sub-
sidiaries -will help to offset
these.

In the- first quarter, the
group pre-tax loss was reduced
from $13.5io - to $8.1tn, with
sales pushing ahead by 36 per
cent.

Important markets for Kaiser
are fee- container, construction
and capital goods sectors. ' In
June, Kaiser sold its 28 per cent
stake In Hamersley Holdings to

Conzinc Riotmto Australia.

^edes

® foctQhINGAPQRE /-^..Profits , .from-
-T r, ; v .

• ingapore Airlinesfer'fef fiscal

>ear ending Mardi, iSBO.'will'be:

r vI”
-

'®*
;
/iped out: byiagber fuejt; costs,

r- .

“
" -: counting to Singapore filter

'

r ....

1
’

.pf :by-^ ^per- cent:-
.
finin'; 'fee

L

V

( sr revious year, isaid the' xnanag-.

A
;-." -:.-ag . directors Lim Chin Heng,- - .’

"

; He S3d3-‘feat" ftiel L costs' fior

^prfe l97&;vt& March* 1980; will,

'xceeff the:compands futd- hud-
i *

v
-- :

. etfey^SJJOOm.
'

•
•

this year from SIA
Funds' jadvanced .to aircraft

manufacturers _ and, : interest
i charges-, bn ~J dabs' -have “become

burdensome, the company said.

.Interest.!- on .- these payments
Tepresents^an -uhproduetive use
-of funds until the_. aircraft are

.delivered a»d\.puf rata service.

• Interest chiirgra have risen to

,S$505m fojr the period -Novem-
her; 1979 to 'March,' 1979,;from
S$W5-.? in- - the. - corresponding

period a year earlier.

The State-owned audine will

begin a daily passenger service

to Honolulu, San Francisco and
Los Angeles next April. The
airline also plans air cargo ser-

vice to San -Francisco, Los
Angeles, Chicago and New York
next April. In September,' the
airline will begin service to

Dharan in Saudi Arabia.
AP-DJ - ...

Turningpoffil

-:’C- -

, By J_ Daniefin :Tel Avhr

;Zm\: .<
' V’/?- • t

.

^It.k6r C^CHE Isra^ -sleet plant-aerAgre
i.: :l: -part o^thfe. -lOa ^&ih^'Kotjr

'industrial rcohibfee,-‘ .controHed-
(

-
' /-- jy the Dsruel-Labour FederatiM
•; -T. -final!y t turraert-the earner In.

.

:

I'!. ;'najor inoney.^.malcer'%1979®.
.' The vmfks pEoduce-steel hilfets

two-thirds irom-loeid. si^ap) ^as >.

veil .as-.'''profiles, and'jftfeer!

Snifeed pire^ucts. -f

New
w
afectrif arc*“3ufhaces-

vefe installed- in ^[75^ Since:
rhen^ output -• of ^he^‘fifenjw»s!
las more than-doubled^to .oyen
10,000-

.
tonnes 1978, .wSthVa-

m
ALE DF

^, ri. orecast for. 't87‘9::.bi^lti7,TOf for':

ONQ^ji’-Mwes: ;

.

SAN“: FTtATWISCC^Irel ;^

.

poration.the
7

cbmpater'md rail-

car leasing groiip, Said that,

although results fOT
:
feetsecond

qimter are not yet final, ^t .festl-.

mates fearJfee. after-'t'io: Joss for

the period WUl be abput .$90m-.

JEadier. fee company^h^L said
.feat : fee loss would be -in

‘excess

of $10m.

Itel said that the' increased

size of fee loss compared with

earlier projected results from
what it called fee establishment
of reserves and special charges
in two bread areas.

'

AP-DJ . .

Federal Gables in the black

Setback

in net

income at

Grumman
By Our Financial Staff

A SETBACK in earnings in

fee second quarter was an-
nounced by Grumman Cor-

poration, the leading supplier

of military aircraft for fee
' U-S. Navy. Total net income
slipped from $6.8m to $5.8m,
or from 83 cents to 68 cents
a share. At $384.2m. sales and
otheriheome have fallen from
$39&4m.
At the six*month stage,

total net income of S6.8m or
80 cents a share compared
with $l-3.2m or $1.62 a share
last time. However,- in the
comparable period, a loss or
$545,000 from discontinued
operations brought the final

net. Income figure to $12.7m.
Sales and other income for the
first-half total $713m against
$779m.

Analysts bave warned that

Grumman may find it hard
this year to maintain last

year’s earnings total of $2.66
a share.

Swiss funds

to maintain

dividend rates

'EY WONG SLH.OfKxr^N KUALA LUMPUR
AFTER THREE ire^i^cutive
yejrs of- loss.es,

,

Fedetttt Cables^,

fee '

:jtfalaysian - Ja^h^e-Tai-
wape$ef joint' , venferephas. re-

ported a shaip improvement' in

ife. - ratralts,. and. •iecqrted an
":s

tures telecommunication cables
and steel products, made a loss

of 3m -RJiiggife

. The turaround in results was
due to more favourable market
conditions, improved efficiency

and reorganisation of manage-
tor fifet half. of tSJs^yeir.; Last ment and marketing structure,^ company,

By John Wicks in Zurich

THREE INVESTEMENT
funds affiliated to' Union
Bank of Switzerland are all

to pay unchanged dividends
for the business year ended
June 30.

Globinvest, an international

security fund, will, distribute

an onaltered SwFr 1.60 per
certificate gross for Swiss-
based certificate holders, and
a slightly increased rate of

SwFr 1.45 against SwFr 1.40

last time for those resident
elsewhere.

PacificlInvesL fee security
fund for investments in the
Pacific area, repeats its

SwFr L60 dividend. Here,
too, a build-up of U.S. money
market positions offset a eut
in dividend earnings. .

The Swiss-Share Fond
Fonsa, like fee two others
administered by fee Zurich-
based Intrag AG, recorded an
Increase in fund holding from
SwFr 508m to SwFr 532m
oyer the_ year.

tine 193?
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Date

*Acrow
*As 30c. .

Dufies..

"Ault end
Wiborg..

Auiomvdve
Products..

•BICC
Barrow

.Hepburn..
BBA Group ..

•Aug. 7

.Aug. 29

.Aug. 8

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 1.554

Date
Announce-
ment last

year
‘

Final 0.416

Int. 0.72

Final 1.167

Int. 3.5953

Aug. 9
Sept. 4

Int. 1 .S

in:. 0. 75
Int. 2.5 Final 5

SiOby (J-) -

vaooBlackwao
Hedge...

Slue Circle ..

British
Aluminium..

British Electric

Traction...
British -

Petroleum

.

Brittains ....

Cadbury
Schweppes.

Carrington
Vtyetla.

Collins
fWm.}...

Comben Gp...
Commercial

Union.
Corah
Cos tain ....

Deccn
Evoda
Fairelough

Cons..
GRE :

Genaral '

Accident.
Gibbons

- Dudley.
Glynwad ...

Guinnes*
.

Peat...

•Hambro
"Truai.

Hepworth
Ceramic...

Haffnung
CS.j..

House of -

Fraser.

•ICI .:

IMI ...:

Ladbroke
Lamg (J.)

.Aug. 16

.Aug. 31

.Aug. 8

let. ml
in. 0.8777
lilt 3 C

int. 3.653

Inc. 0.B7

Sept. 5
Aug. 24

Int. 1.3

Int. 3.22

Aug. IS

Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Sopl. 3

.Sept. 7

Aug. 15

Int. 29.851

Final 4.088

ln(. 3.9192

Int. 1.18

Int. 3.0

Int. 3.85
Int. 5.112
Int. 3.85

Ini. 7.796

Int. 0.7

int. .0 95

Int. 0.67

Ini. 1.B

Int. 1.225 -

Final 2.3512
Int. 1.17
Int. 7.272

Sept. 7
Aug. 8'

Int. 2.086
Ini. ’jp

int. t.25

-Aug. 14
-Aug. 17
Sept. 7
Sept. 6
.Aug. 17

Int. 2.683
Int. 0.9
Int. due .

Final 8.59B
Int. 0.3529

.Aug. 29
Sept. 5

Int. 1.5

Int. 4.658

Aug. 15 Int. 4.125

Sept: 13
Aug. 8

Int. 0.74325
Int. 2.45

SepL 6

.Aug. 7

Sept. 5

-Aug. 25

Final 6.0

Final 1.37

Int. 1.75

Final 2.8142

Aug. 24
Aug. 23
Aug. 28
.Aug. 29
Aug. 31

Int. 1.8885
Ini. 10 0
Int. 1 .675
Int. 3.8
Int. 1

Lend. Merchant
Sec#. ...Sept. 8

Matthew#
. Wrightaon...Au6. 31
Maul

Closures...Sept. 4
Mills and

Allen Int....Aug. 31

'Morgan _ .

Crucible. .'Sept, 6
Nurdm end

PBOEock...Sep[. 5
Ocean

Transport.. .Aug. 22
Ofrex .........Sept. 5

P & 0 Sept. 6
Pearl ABS. -Aug. 28
Phoenix As6...Sepi. 6
Porta l* Sepr. 6
•Prouldont

Financial. -Sepr. 4
Pye Aug. 18
Hay beck July 12
Revcrtex Sept. 4
Royal lnsca...Aug..1E
Security

Services..’.Aug. 8
Sedgwick

Forbes..Jkug. 24
Slough

Estates...Aug. 29
Smith and

Naphew...Aug. 14
Stall» Inti. ...July 28

Stenhouse ...Aug. 23
Sun Alliance..-Sept. 6
•Sunley (B.) ...Aug. 13
Traneport

Devclopmt...Aug. 16
Travis and . -

Arnold...Sept. 6
Tuba Invs. ...Aug. 15
Turner and

Nawal l... Sept. 6

Unilever Aug. 15

Union Co>pn.. Augr-2!f Im. 15 cents
~Utd. Dominions

Trust...Aug. 8
•Wagon

Finance...Aug. 31
Werr

.
Group ...Aug. 30

•Woijlworth
(F. W.)...Aup. 15

Board mealing intimated, t Rights
issue since -made. 4 Tax IrBe. 5 Scrip
issue since made., t Forecast.

Int. 4.0

Int. 1

Final 0.9105
Final nil -

.

Int. 1.B2S
Int. 11.0

Final 2.7

Int. 1.25

Int. 0.7725
Int. 10.975

Int. 4.5
Int. due

Final nil

Im. 0.625
Jni. 1.8634-.-

1.225

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJJ. Bank
Allied Irish Bask Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp....

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W.
JSanque Beige Ltd. ...

Basque du Rhone etde
la Tamise SA. ;

Barclays Bank
B remar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East:

14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %

141%
14 %
15 %
14 %

l Brown Shipley ; -14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bfc 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil. Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
-Hnst Nat. Fin. Corp. 151%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %
Guinness' fflahon 14 %'

IHambros Bank 14 %
I Hill Samuel S14 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk.. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

1 Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 '%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidfaw ... 14$ %
Williams & GJyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 1-month
deposits '11 V/o.

t 7-day deposits' on sums of £10.000
and under 11V<», uo to £25.000
12% and over £25,000 12‘«%.

t Call dn posits Over £1.000 114%.

| Demand deposits 114%.

EQUITIES

3979

igicH \

* ' High I Low

I™.

*^“1 FtP.' S4/B, 75'V60- lArrow Chemicals !

60 F.PJ 11?7 91 I 79 |B A Q fRetam Sp
. eoi»i f.p.i a7?7 loaia
' « :F.P. f

— - 59
160 FiP. f Si9'187’ F.P. !' 10/Bl 37
f5' ;F.P. - (44" !F.P. !

—
' I 35

i-rS

95ia‘Fairline Boots. >102

I b2.0' 2.3> 4.0:15.

c

2.461 2.8! 3.216.5

160 |F.P. ! 6:8*190

Malay' n Pl'tsBorhadi; 54
iMercantno House 1B5
Mattoy Dfd ! 26
Phicom lOp 37

30 St. George AssetalOpi 32
:17B jStand'ardTel.ACablfiE'-lSO

52
173
26
35

!+ 5

. b3.5 3.6 4.9! 7.3

.bQISc- 1.3: 8.3: -
jlO.72 1 2.3- 8.5 1

7.4

N1.0 46 : 3^9 13.4
'bdl.fi' 1.5: 4.5 20.7

: ba.O 2.1:6.011.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

5£!"£°|High l Low
Stock

M
; ll ^ "
- *-

iI <3£

21/9* 87 |
86 's [Aurora 84 Conv. Cum- Prof. ' 87 I

20/7101 1«- 93 (English & Overseas I nv. Conv ' 95
- lOlitllOBUiEseex Water Red Praf. 1BB4 1OU4
87/71115 |107t# Kwik-Ht OVreet B% Cnv. Ln. 1979;BS 1 115 :

20/71102. 87 Marah'll’a Univ'ra'1 7iiCnv.Cum.Red-Prf.: BB
|

50/8! 102 100 Portsmouth Water 8« Red. Prf. 1984 .101 1 -.

-
I
984 97S«l6eot. Agricultural See. 13% Deb. 97-99.. 98

- 108 ,100 iStonehill 104-SCum. Prf 100
24/8ll01 MOOia'Sund. & S. Shields Water 8% 1986 -101 .

18/10101 :i00ls!Wrexham Water 8% 19B4 101 .

+ lh

FRIGHTS” OFFERS

j
e % |

Latest
Issue,1 : Renunc.
Price DelePrice E-g

PJ <£

1979

High l Low

14
IAS2

36-
65.
sail
3D 1

85
;105

25
60 !

126 I

50
47

|

115 !

88
165
110
30

25ct>
60

10a
57
87

Nil
j

Nil

F.P.
F.P. |

F-P-

1

F.P.
Nil

1

F.P.i
Nil !

F.P. (

F.P. !

F?.l
F.P.
Nil !

F.P.I
F.P.

F.P.
Nil

Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.I

,9/7;
17/71-
10;7’
3|B|
8/8 1

20/7|

— : 4 pm; 4 pm Abwood Machine Tool#
— 1 40pm 57v>u Bank ot New South Wales.
10/8'. 41 1 364 'Cauaton Sir <J.i

10/SJ 90
10;8i 63
34 r8’ 41
lo.-s: 4pi
10/SI 223

3/Bl
29,6,
6/8

;

30/7 1

27/7
13/7;

8/7j

ii/8i
20/7,
27/7!
80/71
13/7.

82 'Century Oils... -

55 :Combined English Stores
coit’Control Securities.
3pm 1 Edinburgh A Gen . . .

208 .Elliott <B.i

-
, 26pm 13pm Goodklnd 1W.1

7/9 1 82 77 Goldberg «A>

10-B 148
[
13t iGrand Metropolitan

3 1(8 121 100 -Hanson Trust
28/8* 50 ' 471- Hargreaves
— ' 14pm‘ lOpnvHays Wharf
24i8‘ 101- 1 91 [Highland Dist
24/8' 208

1
182l2 ;Holt Uoyd Inti

107 'Irrtl. Timber
6pm!Cennons
Nil 'Ovonstone
110 Sound Diffusion

'Stylo 5hoes. ...

Iubm
;W.G.I

7^; 114
— Biepm:
17i0| lpmi
IO181 129
20/8' 194.
24/81 69
io/a: 110 !

126
60
94

Renunciation date usually Iasi day for dealing Uee of sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
7 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranku 1

only lor restricted -dividends. § Placing price to public, vt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued by tender. If Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

"rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. Reintroduced. 45 Issued in

connection with, reorganisation, merger or takeover. |!|| Introduction. H Issued to
'former preference holders.'

-
! Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional

*
'01

-partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tf Unlisted security, it Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at T25p per unit.

l.G. Index Limited 01-351 3456. Three month Lead 550.3-556.7

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 455460

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12A%
'i- Property Growth 11}%

f Address shown wider insurance and Property Bond Table.

Aug. 3 Aug. 2

Close.

V .
BYcCOUN^flUHAM:

*
.’He feeling ,.

- - wen loofahloo fast was.borne i.-d^llaroA Tuesday, the p
u t last .week .wteG.'lieflyy j^B-i.-.inaih^dl;. .rea^Jhably .

mrniLutAea- v.vj

rwt oyer -iS per- cent against fee againkt 73J.
pound re- - v While sterling was fluctuating

_______ a_ _ steady; fee dollar remained
ng developed: ijfi;: ^u«^sr,^aiid^ md $257. During- ;stetbdy -and finished fee week
he pourid eame ..'dd«TL,tn 'earth^in^ 1 trading of course, nearly 2 pfennigs up against the
/ith a fetimp. Tift Bank ^nf JESpecBtlly on .Wednesday, volatile ©-marie at DM 1.8325. ..

'decline was nrob- each,- day it ' closed showing a

Morning
fixing.

Afternoon

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
I82B7-2B73, |SaB8Js.2a91«
;|£12G.3-12£L0) !(C127.2-127.B>

Opening ;
S287i4 288 12 Bzeo In -29 1 24
v£126.5r12B.8>' it£«l.l-12a.4>
(8888.50 0292.85
rt£12B. ?B3) U£lS9.003) .

S886.60. S»91.50
fixing If£l 2 6.04-5) ((£128.885)

Gold Coins, domestically
Knigorrand 1*295-297 (6289-301

k£130-131) k£l31j-132J)
New - «74i8-76i»- W76-78
Sovereigns,i£32i4 -5354) ><£534 .34*1

Old :S102U.103i4i610334-1051j
Soverelgnn£45-46) t£45i|46^4>

iy-.i5li«SadiE
-

' ; •' r
-• ' irpv :and= fee Fed’s

Gold Coins, IntemationaJly

Krugerrand.3295-897 IS299-301
H5130-131) k£131i-132i)

New 'S74»2-76tii ,676-78
Sovereigns (£3254 -33>«) jf£33is-34is)

Old iS102l<.103t4lS1033.10&j
Sovereigna|f£45-46i .1£45i^6ij

£20 Eagles.JS412-417 F418-42S
320 Eagles- -'3252-237 5238-243
S5 Eagles—!S175-ia i |S181-186
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and maintain vi

steady, dollar, ' there was a >;y
i general feeling feat the market,'.

;• August 3

Argentina Peso. ..

5

3114-3134 j 1370-1380 'Austria-
Australia. Dollar... 8.0035-2.0135: 0.BBB5-0.aS70.Be1gium
ttcvtll Cruzeiro.... 60^0^1-20 1 26.50-26^6 Denmark

Markka- - 8.73r8.75 | 3J»1(L3JB430 France
GreWt Drachma- 1

821246-84.212 36.25-37.10 .Germany
Hong Kong Dollar 1 11.68-11.70 S. 1 520- S. 1560 Italy

‘ ‘ ' ' (Japan —

Note Rates

rwinff j or mu . time, being, sterling

0.27«li
8
2756AjSherfands

« i - ^rouna tts PteseDt levels, Wltn.-tu^,*^,- Frc_ 66.40-66.30 29 .27 . 20.29 (Norway •

. fee next hurdle iike y to be to- Maipywa oSiar- 4 .8830-#.893o 8.1555-2 . ises Portugal— figures. On^*toWZea)and Dir.
)
2.2170-2.2370 0S77OO.?810.spaln

•was a
compared wife

30-31
6B.5-70J3
1135-12.03
9.60-9.75
4.10-4.20
1,840-1,890
495-606

-7 *’around>. :$2^7 : eompareu wiin
JM8960

, §2,3! week before, end its

trading:.-***0*16 RiyaL ^ 7-®A
’

3-l1_ _ i
3.3600-3J6Ifi Switzerland ...

ra Dollar. 1 4,8775-4.8875 2-1542-2.1552 United States ....

430-4.60
11.40-11 55
107-110
147-156
3.70-3.80
8.26-2-88
44-5-46.5

tefede weighted - index was 72.4 r . .

,

Rata given for Aigentme ia tree rata.

fHE i^dtLAR SPOT AND FORWARD THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

I*,1.3
I'Day^v^v
spread

.

•

-

2^870^2830
CSw • '.'.T aperoonW:

36
_- •,-Three .

!'

p^s. months B.'AlAug. 3
Day's
spread Clo One month

%
P-a.

Three
months

%
p.a.

0^554L45c pm"
lc2S-1^5cpm

Kf,
BfHndl-;2.0«7MD58q
irwtfaf -K.15-85.22

r

wfifeid. 1 2.0086-2.0111

:# tlgitim - 2SJJS-29J0S ‘~23J&^2S^. - par-^ die
emnark 5.281^6^880-'5^2850^.2885 - 0.75-lJBare^ia
'. .Car, 1 ^3-1 -1.8313^1.8323 aS7iO;77fefpm‘

‘ paNO.02a .disworni -2.0095-2.0119
' 0-53-0.43c ifis

•?3:?fU?-q.2«P^ :- Dar-V-c Hi* ..

'

' . 2.64 ,1.80-7.70 pm 3.08^ -U.fi.-. -.2.2570-2^830
'

' 6.73 3.70-3.40 pm 6.92 Canada 2.6610-2.6825
- -0.14 0.12SO.16dis -0.66 Netljthd. 4.55-4.60

•’—2J86 1A5-035db -1-98. 'Belgiera 66^5-56^5
_V0.30 3-5 dis -OMr,' Deiun/iric

.
.TI.S7-12-06

-2J7 5.00-5. SOdia -3.97 Jraland - 1 .1060-1.1080
- -533, 2.14-2.04 pm 4-56 . W,-G«r. . 4.16-4.19
—9.81 30-13) dis -8-99. .-Portugal 110 .80-in^O

375-425dls -24.18. .^SpWn. .. T48.-K-150.3S
ifiSA^IOdls —4^1

. laly .*:

. “t.78 2^45-1 JBB pm 1.74 Norway
4-25DS-4.2646 ‘4^600-4^625 O.OecpnvC.02 dis.-0.16 0.87-t.02dta -0.85 Franca

V vedsn 4J0eSJ4Cn90, ’^2865-43)35; par-O^Oora dla -DJ2B 1.10-1 SOdia -1.14
-pen - 218.70-217.00 216.8O-Z17100' 1.70-0.9Sy pm 6.67 2^0 2.® pm 5.Q2
•' JSthe 1X389*I3.«E :13J8M3J3W. . S.StLBjflOgro pm . 5.06 13.5-12U) pm 3^
> vitr. 1 ^6^-1 .6S06,.-T ^45-1 .40o pm • 10.30 239-3.94 pm 9^5
• UK.- Ireland end . Caoade". are quoted **> U,S. curreni^r. " Forward premium*
nd diacounw .apply to me utf.5 ./- doOar sod .oat to the. Individual currencjr.’

Sweden
Jspso •

Anstrie-
.SwhL..

I.859-1^72
II.42V11-SDH 1143-11.44
9.6BV9.72** 9.65^-8.66?,
9^4-9.62 9.54-8.55
4B0-497 491V492t,
30J5-30.45 30J7-30.42
3.75V3.79«s ;3.76J»-X77>«

2.2830-2^700 0.56-0.45c pm - 2.B4 1.80-1.70 pm
2.6635-2.6845 0 .60-0 .50c pm ' 2.48 1 AO-1 .70 pm
4^5!i-4J« ZV1l?c Pin 9.37 BVS*, pm
6640-66.50 16-6c pm 1.99 45-35 pm
TL87V11 J98*a 'Hiora pnhAiora dfa 0.75 2'«-4J» dis
1.1060-1.1070 3O-40p di* -340 85-95 dis
4.1EV4.161, 3’,-2’rfjf pm 8.29 BV7\ pm
IIOAO-111^0 40-100c dia -7.56 110-210 dis
149.85-149.95 300-350c dis . -25.01 725-825 dia
1 .860V1.8S1 13 J, lire pm-1 3* dis -0.16 3-5 dia

5V3taara pm
2V1>d:pnT •

2ore pin-par

.

3-66-3.40y pm
22-12gra pm
iVShe pm

4.46 14V1Z*, pm
pm

L28 4**-2Spm
8.59 10.OS-9 .76 pm 8.04
8.71 58-48- pm 6.97

12.74 12V11^pm 12.60

3J»
2.63
4.83
2j41

-1.09
-3.2S
7SI

-5.76-21.0
- 0.86
4.B1
2j07
1.47

month • forward dollar 3.10-3-OOc pm: 12-moniii 5.13-5D3C pm.

XCHANGE; CROSS RATB5

’ ^'August*;
.

^OUpcfSterfing‘u.s. .Dptor Detrisohemlt Japan'boYon Fronchfa-anc Swim Franc Dutch Guild Italian' Ura Canada "Dotor
1 Belgian Franc

uliW^tsding
*£pSar •

•-'i j'; -
'

V.1
;-;CL441. -

. 'BJROis-
i;!,'

-
;-.4a60 ":-

jY-833: .

.498.3
• 816.9

: "9.663-

.
438s

. 3.7.61
1.660

4363
3.010 -

;

1861.
880.0

. 2.664
1.174

66.45
29.28

iPwwae-Yen -1,000
.
-0-.34D :

- 2.0S1;
‘

fli'Mfi-’

. 4.610 .

"1. " '

,. 8.451 :

-•110.3
- . 1000 .

8.3&
w.w. - 0,906.

7.654
1.097 i

9.869-
j

447.4 .

3781.
0.640

- 5.412
19.97
155.0

'ftOch-Franc HI ,
VweRraifie.-.'i' -

.:'c*afi»’

, .0.266
- 2.349

.... fi.6ea. .

4*305
. ; .1.104 ..

-. 509.4
•• 150.7

-.-Mi'.-- .

;..;2^65-
:
3399

... 1.
4.732 j

1.211
)

1926.-
494.0

2.757
0.707.

- 68.77. .

17.64

jfceh'GuWer ..

““^Ura.MWO
-OJ829 0.467 -

i- . ,1220. .J.

- 6.912
.
..JLB35 .

107.9 •

364.5 ...

itiis' •0.886
.3.08+

1.'
•

j

.
3.453 !

407.9
1000.

0.584
1.431

14.56
35.71

?
.? W.rttac 100

.

1,606: '- M
<. :as52
.

. .JS.415 . : |

"=ls562 ' r

. 6.260

.

184.8
740.8

’ :~5£S2 1;-

14^4
' 2.414

5.670
1.715 1

'

6.866
698.5
2801.

1.

4.009
24.94
100.

rCWBON MbNEV RATES MONEY RATES

hri. s y ;

fitertinsf

Certificate
-ofdepoatt.

1 ' "
' :'i Local:'

interbank] Authority
.:'L- depoatle

Local Auth.
negotiable
.Hpnds .

Finanoe
House.

.
Deposi t*

Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposits

Treasury
Blits 9

Eligible

.

Bank
Bills f

Trade Prime Rate 11.5-11.75

Bills * P*d Funds 10.625
Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9J4 ..

notice^

y” TAmtaMLi^i

tftwith*.

" *>' to.jfionths*
ityear-

•w" fs Wobs:.^?
>*^ -

5"-’13 1b
"

lSkTis^

>.',14.141*

nau-issr

;
i3iri4

lSTa~Xflio

14'.141b-

uCtT

0-1318.:
." 13:i3 tflrl

is-iw#
l4kJ4ii
14-13^*

13lB-131a
13B#-Mf*
lZiiJSia

141®
i.4ia'

141? .

i9»s
, 14«#
l»i
13*

13t« '

14
15,^

;%

:;s-i3i*

'•jSS'-
V^i'

13&1314
13^13^
13*5^13^

1418-145,

13fi

Tteesuiy Bills (26-weak) ... ZJt&

- GERMANY
Discount Rate B

«2'2 Ovemight:Rate...... 6.20

- - 0"° itiOtith . 6.375

nns? Three months • 0.96

,
S'* months 730

Z FRANCE“ Di'SMUnt Hare' .9.5

e bank bills .13Vper c^t fout-momh iredc bills 14 par cent

hiHs 13«* per cant: twprfBpqth
. 13V13**. per cent; thrae-momh

*±S2r b'l4 per ceny twoimorrth' 14 per cent* and three-month

’!\^pw-tete»Tbr'rsrrartt .Sbms -at aevsn
IT’'

1
/,, r

DW cem. -mr ^-*8 i*

-of_drflCouht
:

t3.3fi52_p« r cent.-

One month ..

Three, months
Six month# ..

10.5625
10.6875
10.75

JAPAN -

Discount Rata 5.25
Call. (Unconditional)' 6.625
.Bills' Discount (three-rhomb) 7.0

NEW ISSUE These securities having been sold, this a/wion/ica/neof appears as a matter ofrecord only. JULY. 1979

U.S. $40,000,000

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbanlc

Aktiengesellschaft

Vienna

Floating Rate Notes Due 19&9

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Bank of Tokyo
(Holland) N.Y.

Berliner Handels- and

Frankfurter Bank
Credit Commercial

de France

Dillon, Read Overseas

Corporation

London &Continental'

Bankers limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

- - DC Bant
IMiilKl^MncliilKW:

Okobank
ClMf rt lr i re litiki—lili Of

itufrhhtakfa A/S JapebselE Cadnile JLibobonk Credit A/sricole

H. Albert de B*ry & Co. N.V. AfgaMuc Bank Nedertand N.V. AMAS S.A. A. E. Ames Jt Co- Amev Bank AoKfcrdom-Rixtenfaun Bank N-V.

Bancs dd Gottardo Benca Naaaonale driPAgricohcaa ....... Bases Nozioosledd Lasoro Banco di Roma

Banco Prgnqo Hfcpano Americano . . -BaidtafAmotea Inlcmoikmfll Bank Europneudier CenosscnschaUsbankcn Bank. fur Gcmdsreirttcharc

Bank GobnriDcr, Em, Buogener (Orerseas) .. . Bapk Mins Baer international
. .

JBonJc Lea Intemetloiul Lid.
Limtud limn)

Basque Brexdks Lambert SJL .
Basque Fedetaiiit da Credit Maine!

.
Banqac Fnmpdse dq Commerce Exterwur Banqoe Cfmernle do Lnxemhourg SL.A.

Banqao de nadodrine et de Saez Bonqae IntentafioBale a Luxembourg SA. -. -Banqoe NafieaiUc de Paris. _ . . BanffUQ.de Paris el des Pajs-Bas

BanqoePriree de Gestion fisaadere
‘ ‘ Banqn&de rCniea Earopeeme Banqoe Worm;- Bardavs Bank lntcrnatiatral Baring Brothers & Gl,

Bayoiscke Hypotheken- and TVcchscf-Bank Bayefudu Laadesbank Girozcntrulc Baycriscbc Vereiasbank Bergen Bank
.

BHF Bank Intemationa!

Bankers Trust International
Llnllrd

Btyflr Vn«*n»aw DiHoo & Co, Btdsadi PinscioT Scfaoelkr Cause Cestrale des Basques Popdafres . des Depots ct Conagaatioas Chase Manhattan
IUuM r ^iln— nmliii iifciMi L«h«l

CTBC

Couriseolal HEoe&
IWr4

Cbemkal Bank Bttaafioual Christiania Bent og KredUbasse
loM

~GomWBt4rde^nqprct d’hotsttomeffte gJnderwrffera) SA.

CredirSolssr first Boston (Asia) Crcdi tanslalt-Baiikwrda Credito ItaCano

Den nordifr Creditbank

Citicorp Imenellonal Bank
. . Listed

Commcninnk
.\LbmcnrltiUU

Pickard Dans St Co. Bankiers
*«.]

Ctariden Bank

-County Bank Credit Ljoenais - Credit du Nord
‘ '

‘ Dated ' * "

Daj-Idn Kn^jo Bank Nederland N.V. Daina Europe N.V.

DG Bank International 5.A.Deutsche Gereaenfrale

--Deutsche Kflmroffliqffrnnt -.

Dk Ersle Ostarekbfcdie SparCawc

EteDjKon Bunking Company

Dresdaer Bant Dreed Bqrntom^ljuiibcrt Eflecfesbank-'t arlmrg
AtemcndhcS^t

EanunotnUare S.p.A.

First Chicago
Limtad

Robot. Ftaning & Co- ForeBingsbakcnias Bank Fuji International Finance
Uaert

Girnzeliale md Bank der DsferrcktosciKii biparbassen
,
Goldman Sachs lntcnuthmal Corp.

jUdinamnuhih
Hatehros ftimb

.. . Idoaod
.

lfesstsche Landeshank
rrivoiuMnk-

llill Samuel i Co.
LalKd

Satnnei Montagu £ Co.
LluM

Morgan Grenfell & Co,
Limit

1BJ Tntamatjnna| Jstitnto Bancario San Fpoto di Torino Jardine Fleming & Company KansaBb-Osake-raukki Kalirein L Co. Klcinwort, Betbon
UbM *»-telr l jMtcd

Kre&jbank N.V. EretDctbank S-A. Lnsonbour^oise XdmLoeb Lchm&n Brothers IntenatioQaJ Lizard Brother, £ Co., Luard Fwres er Cie
, .

1 Tjmlri

Lloyds Bonk btonafioral McLeod Young Weir loin-national Morrill Lyncfc Infematkaal & Co.
l^mfltd LWmI

Morgan Guaranty Ltd. Morgan Starfeyfelemalinial Nederiondsdte MjdAjKtnndsbankXV. Use NikioSocuriLes Co-.(£nrop*.’! Ltd. - Nippoo EarOpean B#nk SV.V.

NoannaEnroja:N,V. NtBddcmsdie Landesbrok GthKenirnle Jv’wdie Bant Orion Bank Oslerretcbisdic Landeriemk A.G.
• LbUod l^ml

Ostetreidiisdie Votbsbankoi Kksob,Hddring & Kerson N.V. TSbankco PostioantU Frimfbanken Rothschild Bank AG
“-"

ll ulLihi U Atnmhtab

N.M. SotisschHd & Sons Salomon Brothers Inlcmitional Sainva Bank (Undenu^crO ' Scandina' Inn Bank Schodkr & Co.
UuM

.
L-W * IJ—I

Sehroder, Mflndzmf}'<r, Hmgst & Co. J- Hetsry Schroder Wagg £r Co. Sknndiaariska Enskilda ffanium Smith Bamn-, Harris Lpham <L Co.
lew. Intiwnru,!

SodefiS hmcijn Barclays (Stdssc) S-L Sodcti Gcafrnle Sodefe Gdafrah de Banqtte S.A. Suauss, Turnbull L Co. Sienaka Handdsbaaken

Smss-Barft Conoratiott (Overseas) Trade Development Bank, ’
Cbion Bonk of Fnriand Lid. Vereins- end Wcsitnak

Wunanrlhrtnii

J. Vomnbd £ Co. Westdeouche Laodesbask Glrmentrak YYUBams, G^yn £ Co- Wood Gundy
Lovui

Yamaichi InLeroatiojia! (Nederland) N.V,
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APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Legal dilemma in an

international contract
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

THIS IS Lhe lime of Ihe year
when ilte pace and clamour in

most of Europe's capitals and
commercial centres diminish:
when even in London at mid-
day tourists may seem to out-

number lunchtime workers.

August provides time to take

a few deeper breaths, watch
some nf the dusi settle, and
relax.

For Briiisli lawyers and
insurers grappling with the

evolving complexities or EEC
hi-rmomsanon. compulsory
lei.-ure-lime reading was pro-

vided last Thursday by a work-

ing group of lhe English and
Scottish Law Commissions on
the esoteric subject or Choice

«,f Law Rules in the Draft

Non-Li IV Insurance Services

Directive.

Several years have elapsed

since ihat directive was first

mooted and probably three more
will pass before the final and
undoubtedly much compromised
version is produced. Even then,

another IS months will elapse

before the directive has to be

incorporated in our law.

For negotiators the time-scale

is datiming. Present arguments,
even when they lead fairly

quickly to firm deci>ions. can-

nut he expected to have much
impact this side of 1984. On
the other hand, such w the

process i*f negotiation that,

once firm decisions have bee.n

taken on particular aspects, it

is difficult, even in the light of

subsequent developments, to

reconsider them.

Thus lhe resolution of current

arguments on choice of law
rules, perhaps early in 1930. is

likely io set the paiiern for the

latter part of the 1930s and on
into rhe following decade.

isting protectionist and restric-

tive rules, which, even if partly

adopted in the ultimate directive,
would restrict British freedom
of choice and preclude Euro-
peans from enjoying comparable

. freedom.

Without going into fine detail,

it is interesting, indeed pleas-
ing. to see ihat the Law Commis-
sion's working party has come
down firmly against the latest

Brussels draft of choice of law
rules and is arguing-in terms not
dissimilar from those used by
insurers themselves.

The working party has of

course consulted insurers, but
experience has shown that such
consultation does not always
breed identity, of views. . .

One has only to read rhe criti-

cism. or British .Insurance law
made in the Law Commission's
working paper 73 on non-dis-
closure and breach of warranty,
and Lhen to read insurer’s sub-
missions to the Law Commission,
to see how far apart their minds
may be on particular subjects.

Differences of emphasis and
opinion inevitably arise from
time to time; .even perhaps
downright disagreements be
tween British insurers and such
bodies as the Law Commission.

Where those differences are
of domestic consequence only,
publicity presents no setback,
but where they may influence
the stance of British negotiators
in Brussels, provide ammunition
for European critics of British

proposals and. ultimately, harm
Bn LaId's overseas trading posi-
iion. it is surely essential that
those differences are thoroughly
examined and. if possible, re-

solved before either side has to
rush into print. The rule should
1:-? fnv the maximum consulta-

tion before publication.

Any transaction across fron-

tiers. be it for the sale of goods
or lhe supply of services, poten-

tially involves two or more legal

systems. In that res peel, insur-

ance is no different front any
other service.

Perhaps the simplest illustra-

tion is provided by the question

facing Ujc British owner of a

French holiday home who buys
insurance here in London. Which
law is to apply to the contract
and to any servicing of claims
ihat are made? English law
or French law?

Our cnurt-5 say. firmly English
law. provided that that choice is

clearly expressed. Bui there lies

a .•’round of contention, for many
European countries wish to re-

tain so far 3s possible their ex-

As if is. the Law Commission
has had several weeks of sum-
mer to reconsider the views ex-

pressed in its working paper 73
and to decide what views it

should put forward in its final

report on another EEC draft
directive, on the co-ordination

of laws, regulations and adminis-
trative provision relating to
insurance contracts.

Insurers must be hoping that
when the commission's report
on that is published in late

autumn. m«m> current differ-

ences will have been eliminated
and that thereafter British
lawyers and insurers will be able
to present, on that aspect also,

a reasonably united negotiating
front in BfUSSClS.

APPOINTMENTS

Harveys of Bristol

group executives
Mr. James Ferguson, managing

director of John Harvey and
Sons (Espafia) Jerez de la

Fronton*. and Dr. Aniouio Filipe.

managing director of Cockburn
Smithes and Cia. Lida., O.mrtn.

have been appointed directors of

the parent company. HARVEYS
OF BRISTOL. Mr. Ferguson has

been elected a director of John
Harvey and Sons (Portugal) the

holding company of the group's

interests in Oporto.. Dr. Filipe

will join the Board of John
Harvey and Sons lEspana). Mr.
Ferguson and Dr. Filipe will

continue to be based in Jerez and
Oporto respectively.

" Mr. M. J. Hudson* has joined
CHARLES WADE AND CO. as

joint managing director.. He was
previously commercial manager.
BSC Plates, British Steel Cor-
poration.

appointment as Director

(Appleton) in the combined
Appleton and Rutherford Labora-
tories on September 1. following

the retirement of Dr. F. llorner

on August 28. Professor
Houghton, who will be on a five-

year secondment, will maintain
links with the work of his

University Department.

if

COMMON BROTHERS has
made the following group
changes: Mr. J. W. Common has
been appointed .chairman and
Mr.. ,G. A.

.

Common, managing
director of Hindustan Steam
Shipping Company. Mr. E. B.

Hobson, Mr. M. W. Latham and
Mr. A. P. McMullen join the
Board of that company. At South
Docks Supply Company. Mr. A. C.

Griffiths is chairman and Mr. A.
Adams, Mr. J. B. Boonls and Mr.
D. J. Slerrett. directors.

Mr. Geoffrey Bell, formerly
deputy' managing director of Iran
Overseas Investment Bank, Lon-
don. has been appointed general
manager of the EUROPEAN
AMERICAN BANKING COR-
PORATION'S new branch in

Luxembourg.
This is the bank's first branch

in Europe, and it will specialise

in foreign exchange, currency
consulting and Eurocurrency
markets. The bank is part of the
European American Bank Cor-
poration, tbe 117th largest bank
group in he U.S.

*
Sr. Claudio Boada has been

appointed chairman of BANCO
DE MADRID and of its industrial

bank. BANCO CATALAN DE
DESARROLLO.

JOHN MENZIES [HOLDINGS)
has rearranged its divisional
management structure. The
wholesale division comprises:
air. T. P. Callaghan—managing
director: Mr. D. J. Mackay

—

operations director; Mr. A. D.

Brown — financial controller.

Regional directors are: Mr. R. II.

Brlzeli— Scotland: Mr. Vi. L.
Blair—Northern and Mr. W. L.

Dalrvmplc—Southern. The retail

division consists of: Mr. P. A. C.

Richardson—managing director;

Mr. R. Black—director: Mr. A. J.

Bevan—operations director: Mr.
A. NT. Burns, financial controller

and Mr. M. R. Lane—merchandis-
ing director.

*

Mr. F. J. Randall has been
appointed group financial con-

troller and Mr. S. J. Ball,

treasurer, of UNITED
DOMINIONS TRUST.

Mr. M. I. R. Dickson has been
appointed managing director of

ROXBURGH HENDERSON, the
forwarding and travel agency at

Glasgow of OCEAN TRANSPORT
AND TRADING. He succeeds
Mr. L A. Lyali, who is to retire

next year. Mr. Lyali* continues
as* executive chairman of Rox-
burgh Henderson.
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_
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The SCIENCE RESEARCH
COUNCIL states that Professor

John Houghton. Professor of

Atmospheric Physics. Oxford
University, will take up his
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18'.
21*

397;
17s*

141?
234,
551-
343;
43 1?
23 ‘J

481?
231*
21':
55U
27:-*

59
391*
62
31
401*
45

29.

;

45:-;

o I

8-,
43';
22 i,

26
341;
18
381-
5':

24
22 v
43Sv
36:-;

25i-j

32 >h

H i*

19':
34' ,

26.-.

15 m
13*?
21:+
573;
69
32^
271,
15
Z®:-:

11':
17;,
56 i»

54--
46'ti
14:j
167-
19?*
24*
4)1-
43.,

51-i
62':
7i*

221;
241:
67>.,
17 *
34j,
391*
16 S-

9»s
301*
24f;
19'-
SOie
14

24
431,
26
147;
So';
17:-
25*

41:;
22
28',
39
16.?

28:,-

451,
24 m
441,
9 -r,

50
39
127;

13 m
44 5?

331;
11-
33
34 5;

51 i;

35-:
29
607-.
18!*
35 lr

.505?

26:*
5';

30>i
27
54 ;*

22:4
40
18 U
30
S :+

325*
26 is

83*

10'.
39>:
24 Ij

9 1?
24 '*

26
46
28i-
24

1

5
54 Sc
81;

26
27'*
201

1

41-
25’,
27
J5'j

F-M-C...
Ford Motor .

Foremost kick-
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..
Freeport Mineral
FrucHof

-

Fuqua Inds

G.A.F
Gannett
Geico
Gen. Amer. inv .

G.A.T.X
Gen. Dynamics
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods . ..

General Mm* . .

General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util .

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect
Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource . ..

Getty Oil

26*7
415;
24 J*

41';
91;
38**
33:,
121;

101;
42:,

11»0
32';
361,
51/s
32*;
25
5712
91.

351*
Z91*

277;
48!;
221-
331,
33!-.

*81;
71-i
20
68::
26'r
65>;
4C
53i’

52 V,

46 ; «

61:;
25:;
35i?
22'-.

22 j;

377;
IS;
20
or

;

,

27^
63 : >

15>
32
IB

36's
46-:
43:-
36
401;
22 l,

26 .
161:

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott ..

McDonnell Doug
McGraw HIM.
Mcmorcx ...

Merck .

Merr.il Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn M.ng & Mtg
Mobil Corpn.
Monsanto -

Morgan J.p.>
Motorola
Murohy O'L
Nabisco..

.

Nalco Chemicals
National Can

38J*
561*
33
24 7;

25'--

173c.

35 J*

45i;
15 ;

17:-;

37.'+

37 s,

341;
367;
!0:«
17*.
60*.

24
44 I;

20
25':
25'.-

53
65-:i
19
65
19 'A

52--b
59*i
53 1;

521?
44

:

7
60:*.
22:?
32
21 >;

23c-
:o
20).
3 3.;
5 5--.

23 m :

36u
IS19

j12 I

28’;
49 «

IB:;
25'..
14 «
287;
40S«
59Sj
20 i;

34
13: a
91:
20
21 -J

335;

26-!
221,
21 *i

18';
29*:
30
lOi,
aa.-f.

1 57;
16m
28
741,
39:i
24*.
33>i
41:-
31:,

235?
16
17.'*

15ij

£5 i*

25*b
ei 2

21 '•:

11*8
14
23
591;
30m
1 I’p
as*
asr*
25';

Gillette
GK.Technoiogies
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire.
Gould -
Grace W.R
G rt.Atlan PacToo
Grt- North fron .

Greyhound
Gulf A Western..
Gull Oil ..

Halliburton ..

Hanna Mining . .

Harnischleger.
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J.
Houbiem .. .

4', 25)s 21i,

26)3 36!+ 25's
36)8 237; 25,;
527 9 17:^ 147-,

2 5;„
25^
24 «

151,
19

21 '» 17'.3 14: e
21 25 ii 17'i
15‘-,

26': 35 J* 207?
30 (0 29;, C4*t
9Ss 211; 17>

25 25 211-S
155+ 23i, 20i?
:6i> 22!: 19
27 la 8't 5
73-, 26 3*'c
37); 24

:

: 19

Nat. Distillers.. 1

Nat Semic'd'ctorj
Nat. Service Ind..;

National Steel . •

Natemas . .

NCR.. I

New England E
New England Te.;
.Niagara Mohawk'
Niagara Share. . ^

in. L. Industries . 1

'Norfolk ft Weat'ni
North Nat. Gas

|

Nthn. States Pwrj
Nthwcst Airliner.;
Nthw' at Bancorpj
Norton Simon.. .

Occident I Petrol!
Ogilvy Mathor. 1

Ohio Ed iion.. t

Ohn .. . i

23 V.

25
18 :

32
52-.
72
2Zi:
35*g
14)8
12
261s
26.-;

49>j
24 hi

32i;
2658
151.1

23 *
20
15*8
22 J*

40
76U
12*9
107B
305(
46
32 1,

36't
46 ;
9
ev

16i:

80
50+.
19.)£

21

9.'*

3659
34’,
16 '9

28),
331:
48:,
43
331;
31'.
38.?
14.

j

24=.;.

57:;.
51 '1

7i;

5C-,
27',
17:*
44
34 k-

371,
3CM;
B9 'j*

50
491,
37!*
39’?
52',

635b
60 74

23:,
21
45s.i
4b: :

58
29:?
20-.
39 :

34*,
its
57U

142
6-r;

37-9
24 1(.

55--a
19,'a
26
28 19

28h)
641,
9*s
9 1-

;
13i«

34)8
2H,
25»;
29.;

Revlon . .. 481,
Reynolds Metals 34 -

Reynolds iRJ-i-
.

61 «
Rich 'son Merrelf 24 1,

Rockwell Inter... 58'.g

Rohm ft Haas - .. 45

4le
9

42’*;

151^
12>.
175;

6 '/
155,
23),
1 Di*
181.
261-
24-^
28 ij

18';
!9?>

28 \
e>,

12 ; s
301;
23 M
3 m

32':
22:,
12’;
27ij
23
23

Z25,
12 is

32 hi

2l!»
221;
341,
43 i:

28:c
19.»
127,
15*;
24 'r

35'*
19
15h
18*a
IB**
10
32';
57',
4

Rolm
Royal Dutch . ...

RTE
Rois Togs
Ryder System....
Safeway Stores-
St- Joe Minerals.
St. Regis Paper
Santa Fe Inds.. ..

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds . .

Schiitz Brewing -

Schlumberger..
SCM .

Scott Paper . .

Scovil Mrg. . .

ScuddcrDuoCap
Sea Containers

.

Seagram
Searlc G.D.'. ..

Scnrs Roebuck.
Security Pacific.
SEDCO.
Snell Oil.

Shell Transport..
S-gna
Signed© Corp„..

.

Simplicity Pot..
Sinner.
Smftn Intor ....

Smith Klir.e

Solilron.

.

SC'.ithdown ... .

Southern Gal.Ed.
Southern Co --
Southern Nat Res 44
Sou trtern Pacific

Southern Raiiw'yi
iSouthland

,

jS'w't Bnncshare
Sperry Hutch
j5pci+y Rand.
Squibb . . - -

-Standard Brand.' 243
,Std .Oil Cali lornlal
jStd. Oil Indiana..
|Std. Oil Ohio ..

iStauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug..
5toragcTechnigyj
iStudcoakcr War.
[Sun Co
Sundstrand.. . .

Super Valu Store
jSyntex
Tandy Corpn

.

Tccnn/coior . ..

Tektronix
Toledyne . .. .

Telex

321,
7353
101*
10
21

U

37s*
28m
305,
47
8U
64«
11 ',

77m
27"(
IT:
1B<*

9>z
19 *
281;
14.

a

18 ;

32. r.

31 : t

391*
32
3i:a
35.,
II,*
14 if

56'*
43',
5i*

461;
26'*
13

21*8
26 -e

30
65,

64J,
.

21
15i2
197
85',
9.461

I4i,
234,
191,
4

683fl
1363
12
24^
776*
9.7f>%

Williams Co
Wscon sin Elect-

!Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio— .

U.S. Treas. 4«.80i
USTreael(^75:85
U.S. 90 day bills.

ZOJ*
25 ia

25i,
55*

64ae

a-
197
183U
9.37*

CANADA
19:9
8',

45lg
301;
52
275 b

25 >i

25
30 .'a

17
5?a

37)r
26U
140';
221 B
SZ
20r,
201,

Abitibi Paper . . 185g
Agnico Eagle.. . . 7
Alcan Aluminium 39
Algoma Sleol . .. 27
Asbestos 14 1 l a

Bank Montreal .. 245,
Bank NovaScotla 24
Bell Telephone .. 2Iig
Bow Valley Ind 28.',

29 <
255*
46
16
14U
14 -a

221,
35i,

:z4*,
34 m
za
147

61;-

15

2Qi,
lBTj
39:0
12),
10
9>j
17
256*
20>,
23J,
231*
71
4.70
91;

BP Canada
Brnccan ...

.

Calgary Power. .

Camflo Minos
Canada Coment

.

Can. NW Land

.

Can. Perm- Mort-.
Can- Imp.Bk.Gom
Canada Indus!..->
Can. Pacilic ... -

Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. 5uper Oil. .

Carling O Keefe-
Cassiar Asbestos 1

271*
22',
451,
IS',
13
12',

18541

265,
23
32 M
301,
1137
55,

12

34:,

561;
29',
25
13i;
47
31'

33'i
26>i
58
27)*

49
20:i
36'-
75i,
18>*
34' a
32)-,

16',
18->i
28',
47*»
53s*
40
13!;

42’:
15'i
3 1 >9
6e
10M
261;
23),
12V;
15i«
24',
391*
47
34:,
ID:

Howie tt Packard
Holiday Inns. . ..

Homestake ...

Honeywell.
Hoover
Hosp Corp, Amer,
Houston Nat. Gas
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton 1E.F.1, . . .i

I.C. Industries^ ..

INA '

IngersoU Rand-
Inland Stool
Insilco

51';
BO'-n
24),
42
50)«
221^
21),
4"1

j

1^ ’i1

30 i
fl

24
14
35o

491,
68’«
20
34m
30),
18',
IB:/
581;
lOlj
27
17:;
10
265(i

Intel- •

IBM ..

Uni, Flavour.. ..

Inti. Harvester. .

Inti. Mm.ftChem.
Inti. Multifoods .

Inco
.inti. Paper. ..

.

Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel. ft Tel...

.

Iowa Beef.. .

iU International-
Jim Walter. . ..

47
19!;
32 ag
70
151*
33m
31
14
16U
25T*
46'3
54
351,
15

50 J s

68:;
311,
585,
50Jb
***•

l t

191*
42:g
15.*

26!«
£0
12
35 .5

21
54
34:,
421,
11-,
39 1"

27 a

18:»
28
30-'
30 -,

9
31);
22

33',
«l
351;
29-',

17i*
35';
40^
38
23':
25 i
26

55j*
145*
51i,

B3-»
22=,
38 >2

17
26
17.*

5S:,
28,
28 X
69=*

261;
27;
.291,
20 : ;
13:*
29
29 1,

32‘«
22 S-
20
JB';

27);
121 ;
23),
73
20
29 »,

14i;
23: =

13^
42 1

23
21 *

20 .j

Overseas Ship-- -

Owcre Coming
Owens Illinois-
Pacific Gas . .

Pacific Lighting.
Pae- Pwr. ft Ug-
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti .

Penn . Pwr ft Ltg
Penney .J.C..
Pennwait
Pennzoii
Peoples Drug
PeoplesOas - .

PepsiCo

Pdrkin Elmer..
Pcirolane.. .

PTizer,.
Phelps Dodge

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris —
Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury. -
Pitney Bow ca-
PHtsion..
Plcssey Lid ADR.

Polaroid.

-

Potomac Elec.
PPG industries
Procter Gamble.
Pub. 80 rv, Elec
Pullman

.

Pure*..
Quaker Oats.
Rapid American.
Raytheon ..

.

RCA-
Repubiie Steel
Resorts mil.,

31 .'9

38*
211;
35
211;
21'q

27
24
20'.:

ZB"-;
35%
39),
11 Jc
89 W
26 ,

27)i
44',
32
25':
I6.‘e
355,
38H
37 1,

26 V
22 ia
24

29i,

13!*,
31 ':

74 -j
2U,.
37':
16's
24/.,

17>,
54:i)

Z4-:
27
43-s

37
18 )r

29.1+
25'-;

561;
92 1?
46';
22U
SO-'i
35'.,

6ZJ*
2a'i
19',
so m
34.,
30!,
501,
401;
19 •!

0-.
42i*
46
19',
31'.
24 ,

26!;
33 s *

65w;
43'.
13';
40',
73:.
S',

115:
32
30>,
23 1;
25',
4 I *r
39i,
13:*
294
27: t

39'-

25«
33'.
321;
32»j
40
24
ZOSg
32
22:*
27';

28
65,

22'n
16!?
32
615*
24
18
331,
22!,
41
18
16
20 .,

2B
20
13>
33),
16)n
41

39 if,

30
1 3 ;C
23
17
1 6 •;

40!,
57 ;f
34
8 'b

281,
SI i s

5
B‘9

2359
Zl'B
101 ;
211,
36:*
20: b

12
24
19U
32

2Uz
26',
27
£4;«
2fii,

15'a
16«
24 I;

is-.
16 *

Tcnneco. —
TesoroPetr leum
Texaco . ..

Tcxasguir
Texas Eastern.

.

Texas Inoi'm
Texas Oil ft Gos-
Texas Utilities..
Tiinos I nc.. . .

Times Mirror
Timken.
Trane..
Tran. America..
Transco
Tran. Union
Transway inti.. ..

TWCorp..
Travelers
Tri Continental .

Triton Oil ft Gas-
TRW .

20thCentury Fox
Tyler
U-A.L. .

UGi .

UNC Resources •

Unilever
Unilever NV.. ..

Union Carbide--
UnionCommerce
Union Chi Califlf-
Union Pac.c
Uniroyal
United Brands-
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
UB Steel --
UtdTechnolaqiei' 60
UV Industries .... Z6<i
Virginia Elect..
Vfagrecn
Wallace Murray
Warner Con,mu
Warner Lambert' z

^
i
'J

WflBto Man.ment: A 1*

Weils Fargo ..

.

WesternBancorp
Western N Amer.
Westorn Union

—

Wgtmghu Elea-

Weyerhaeuser -
Whirlpool -
White Con md -

501;
66Js
50.5
23
161,
17',
48)9
691,
29,
19U
38'*
23:,
255,
54
143

4iy

361)
15
28
23/«
57
60i,

451*.

39'*
45-’,
34
601,
22)3
191s
28ia
34*8
231,
19lj
30
17)|
61,

B8ki
411;
16',
Z6m
25
22
451*
65 x;
a05<-

121;
385*
72.;
51*

10',
281,
29 -n

19U
23

30
42
14 -)S
24

:

9
111*
17
l&ifl

30),
401q
51
371-
29
235j
68),
74

14
31),
12 ',

181;
5.37
11
10
201;
29in
24
30
23
155g
32U
671;

Chieftain
Com inco
Cons. Bnthurst
Consumer Ga*
Cose ka Resource
Costain
Daon Dave l ... .

Denison Mines.
Dame Mines. . -

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge 1 3B>n
Domtar 27 1,

Dupont . 23ls
Falcon'ge Nickel 5B*«
Ford Motor Can.. : 69

28
40
14fra
33',
a>,

14 V?

15-',

27*,
42
06m

241,
13:,
65
14
44
68 «;

24 Wi

33 J,

76';
101 ;
44 1-.

38),
25

lflJf

9)8
36
81-

38>,
421*
191,
J9=a
53 1«

161,
37
23 lg

IBS,

Genstnr
GiantYcll wknile
GuffOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can. 1

Holhnger .. . -

Home Oil *A'

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay ...

Hudson Oil ft Gas
1-A.C
Imasco'Com.Stk).
Imperial Oil

\

Inco 1

221;
I 10ia
55 ij

1Z)«
42

.
6212
2H,
265,
725,
17ia
39

' 341,
22s,

16
15
ZO-'b

25is

4.95
20*6
9';

151,
5313
395,
15)i
52i;
271,
4B* fl

40-,
13)4
2.15

121-
11
16Js
16
4.00
22
6),

105,
24
333,
3.40
375,
17
36 lg

265,
4.00
1.26

Indal ' 145,
Inland Nat. Gas... I >3
Int. Pipe Line- . ' 185s
Kaiser Resource.' 24
LOblaw Com, 'B ,

4.20
McMiM'n Bleed').' 27
Marks ft Sponcor)
Massey Ferguson,
McIntyre
Moore Corpn .

Mountain State R
Noranda Minos..

i

Norcen Energy .
•

Nth. Tol ecom..
Numac 0(1 ft Gas' 39<-.

Oakwook Petr'm 12 1?

PacilloCopper M 1.80

8i,
135,
40
36M
135,
481,
22>n
43),

60
25i-
4.0
331;
14)p
2.90
30:b
1

1

40
43*,
17',

381;
18
2.23
25)3
10 ),

1.30
16ia
8

29
381,
14*

PanCan Petrol'm
Patino
Place Gas ft O'l
Placer D vol'pm't
Power Corp n.. .

Que becSturgeDn
Rang or Oil-

Reed Stenhouse

.

RloAlgom...
Royal BK. of Can-
Royal Trustee •

65),
lS2i*
2.96
29 "a
13 1

2.50
283,
flii

293i
42:,
153,

13
29 «

25 1?

SB),

3<4'i
32',
36«i
2U,
211 ,
30 ’6

22-i
86',

95,
38 :a

|25V, !

115,
(3 65 ,

383$
4.56 1

145, •

72
2 4.

a

24 ia ;

12 .

22
1

12'! .

U*i
eg-.,

15>r
28

61;
323,
15!,
75,

2.15
27/a
3.55
01-

46',
211,
171-

&)«
IU;
Hill

8*i
38
H'2
221*

7ij
831-
231*
103*

Sceptre Res'urce,*
Seagram |

•Shell Canada
;

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson

j

—
Steel of Canada.., 23 1 *

Steep Rack Iron.! 3 95
Tech Corpn. '8'.. I 14
TexseoCanada •••

Toronto Dom.Bk.j
TraneCanPlpeUi:
TransMount Ptpo'
Trizoc-

70 s
*

24 So

21"'*

lObfl

1 20
Union Gas .... 1U1
Until SI scoc M nos 10

U

Walker Hiram- .. 39 '«

west CoastTrans WJi
Weston' Geo. 1- .1 24)8

n AJ. il. • A sv- hi 1 -4

1 Nmh Kiui.1..

• H11I i Tra-i-d.

BRUSSEL5/LUXEMBOURG
I

Div. |

.

Aug. 3 ; Price + or Fr*. :YW.

]
Fre- I - .NetJ.S.

Artied .....2.620
Bekaert -8" 2.380
C.B.R. Cement- : 1.090
Cocker! II i 475
EBE&. 2.185
Qectrobel 6,480
Fabrique Not 3.330
G.B, (nno Brri.i.. 2.650
Gevaert 1.202
GBL (Brux LI 1.790
Hoboken 2.B50
Intercom 1,725

Kredietbank. . ...i7.330
La Royal e Beige; 6.300
Pan-Holding 3,030
Petrofina 5.000
Soc Gen Banque 3.175
80c. Gen. Beige 1.860
Soflna 3,605
Solvay 2.575
Traction Elect. 2.695
UCB 1,510
Un Min. il,10i... 760
Vlelle M’ntagnel 1.620

5.4
9.2

a.i

130
100

—3 —
177
455- j 6.9

.. .. -.250 7.5
-.170 i 6,4

+ 12 .85 |
7.1

+ 5
1 90 l 5.0

+ 50 170 I 5.9
-10 142. 1 B.3

+ 60 530 4.5
—10 |325 9^2
+ 10 82.B0 2.7
+ 110190 ' 3&
+ 35 220 . 7.0

140 ! 7

A

-5 225 6.3
+ 25 AZ.U), 8ii

:+20 189 ' -6.9

*6 •

8 - 40 I 5JS
1 + 5 - !

-.

COPENHAGEN *

Aug. 3
Price + or

;
Dtv^YId.

j
Kroner —

\
%

Andelsbanken...;
Danike Bank..—
East Asiatic Co.'
Finansbanken.. !

Bryggeriar
For Paplr

;

Hsndelsbank ....

G Nthn H (KrBO)
Nerd Kabel
NovoInd'striesB
Oliefabrik 1

Prlvatbank
Provlnsbank :

Soph.Berensen.
Superfos t

159 s« *

120V
131 -l»
164 +1*
301 -8
106
12CU*
311 >+l
175 -la
218 +2fj
142 !+l«

131U
134 s*
322ia- + 2)j

152»n- s* ;

112 > 7.9
.12.1 9.9
10 ’7.7
18 9.8
12-i 4.0

SPAIN V

AUQUBI 3
Asland
Banco Bilbao'...
Banco Canrral •-

Banco Exterior
8: Grenada f1.000) ..

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Gat fl.000)
Banco Madrid
B: Santander (250) .

Bco. Urquijo tl.OOQ)
1

Banco Vixcoy a....

Banco Zaragozano ...

Dragados
Espsnoia Zinc —
Fscs'd (1.000)
Gal. Preciados
Hidrola
Iberdueio
Puroliber —
Petroleos
Soaefisa
Telefonica
Union Elec

+ *

.+ 4

Per cent.
107
280
279"
264
134 -

242
153
132
270 —
223 '

—

262
'•= •

"•

212 —
128 . - - - 1 -

72 - —2
54.75 . r-
58 ' — •*

82.75 - 0-25
58
.85-

129
* -1 .

122 xd i—
67 - 1 .

84 . + 9.60

STOCKHOLM

Aug. 3
i
Price +or.Dfv. Yld
Kronor — ' Kr.A.X

12 : 9.1
12 3JS
It H 6.8

8 1. 4.2
13 9.9
1Z 8.9
13-

r
4.0

12 .

r
-7.9

GERMANY

Aug. 3
"Price

,
+ or Div. ’.Yld".

I DM. - % \7L

AEG
AllianzVers ich-
BHF -BANK
BMW ......

BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vo rein abk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Oummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degueso
Demag
Deutsche Bank.,
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckorhaffze't-.
Gutehoffnung-..
Hapag Lloyd 1

Harpener
Hoechst
Hocach
Horten .

Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt
Kaufhof

;

KfocknerDM.m.
KHD
Knipp DM.100..'
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100 1

Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannesmann. ..

Metallges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....'

Preuss'gDMlOOi
RhelnWactElecti
Sc ha ring I

Siemens
j

Sud Zucker
ThyssenA.G l

Vartn
VEBA
Vereins&W stBk
Vol foswagon

45.9 -0.1
70 -2
200 ?+3 '

188 -3
137.8 -0.3
132 0.6
260 +3
288.9 +4.0

208.5

54.8 +0.5
259.5 -3.5
23« '+1
159.0+1.0
280.5 - 0.5
214 --0.2
156 +4
210.5 -1.3
78 + 0.5

153 +1

131.9

43.3-0.3
129.5 + 3.5
137 - 1

258 -1
196 ... .

73 -0.3
209.9+2.1
87 +2
295 - 2.3
.410 +10
93.5 +0.5

196.5 + 1.5
163.4 +1.8
252
592 ,2
162 '+ 2.3
164.2-0.5
183.7 -0.3
250 -0.5
264.3 + 1 .8

249.5 +0.6
89.7 +0.4

188.8 --I.0
154 +0.1
281 .. ..

212.5 +0.8

j
3 1.2: 3.3
28.12 7.0
28.12' 7.5
18.73 6.8
18.75 7.1
,28.12,' 5.4
£8.12 4.9
Z6.SB 6.3

AGAAB (Kr. 40).:

Alfa LavaK Kr. 90'

ASEAi Kr.SOi '

Adas Cop. Kr 25,
Blflerud •

Bofors
Garda
Cellulasa.
Elec'lux'B'fKr60/ 105
ErieMonB(Kr5(7 126
Esaefte «Free)/’..! 156
Fagersta «...<

Granges 1 Frftfl/-

172 J-. '...:

ua':'—i {

72-
:+ l 'J

78 +1
-57.3 +2.9
120 -rl I

188 +4 •

:

122X0-1
+ 1

6 3.3
6 ' 5.0
5 6^
5-8 7.4

Handelsbankenj

100
49.5.....
305

5: 4.1

;
6J 3.8

I *5.6 4.5
G.2A 6.0.

5A 4.-4

. 6.9 (3.5
4 . 4.0

1B.E t 6.1
Marabou
Mo Ocb Domsjtt
Sandvfk-B’KrllW
S.K.F.-B’ Kr.5CB
Skand EnsklldaJ
TandstikS(Kr5w
Uddeholm...

.JVolvo (Kr 50/

145 s.i 5^2

69.5-

0.5 2.60 3.6
218 + 1 6.60 2.8

64.5-

1.0 4.3 ,8.3‘

127 +1 9 , 7.1

69 -Oi -.Si 7.2
58.5 +0.5 — !

- •

71 ...: 7 i 9.8-

SWITZERLAND ®

Aug. 3

'
Price'

;

+ or|Uiv.Yld.
Fi» }

- I % \ %
.

28. II 5.4
26.5B 5.7
17. IB 10.6
28. ir 5.0
28,12 6.6
12.6 4.0
18-75 4 5

9.3B12.0
,15.6 5.1

18.76 7.2

-10
• + io
-6

a
10
22
22
22
16
10

3.2
2.B
UB
2.1
5.3
3.6-

2JI
6 1 8.4

0.37 3.6
1 .66 5.7
23.44 4.5
25 6 5

21.18 5.2

25 4.2
25 1.8

10.94 5.8
21.IB 5.6
17.18 5 3
12.5 2.4

28.12 2.4

Aluminium...:.-. 1.265
|

+ 3
BBC ‘A*.. - 1.BB0 '

f-+6
ClbaGe/gyFVlOO 1,266 —
Do. Part Oert—1.036
Do. Reg —: 6B3
CredltSulBse.— 2^20
Electrowatt 2.140
FiMherfGeorg).. 696 _ ,

HonrnanPtCert. 74.600 +25011041 -1^
DOilSmaU) 7.475 +25 110). 1.5.

Interfcnd s. 4.40Q
Jelmoli (Fr.100) 1.435
Nestia iFr. 100) 3.695
Do. Reg. 2.300

Oeriitcon &F230 2.586
PlroliKFlOOj— 286
Sandoz IF.2S0). 4^60
Da Part Certs 539

Schind’rCtFlOO 1 325
SulzerCt.F.lOCn 380
Swissair. (F.330>

.

782
Sw.Bk -Cp<F 100)' 381
Sw.ftelne.iFZ90l 6-460

TOKYO ^

Aug. 3
"-Prt^ei'Vor r Dlv.

Yeo-r i-xsfc:

AsabiGJaw-..„.r .^46
Canon....: I...1 S83
Casio-....-—-.|

700,
Chinon — | .

3tD ;

;+l >14
•+i ; um-

\ a

+

+ a: r-.aogff '.

Oaf Nippon Print ‘ 536 :
K+J'-T lSji*

Full PhotcL,,... L 600 1 + 10 V n bjj .'

Hitachi-:--: J- *49 . l+^
Honda Motarii-r 65S- H5 .

House Food..—
.f

“ 826
C-rtoh 393 +2
Ito-YOktdo. ...— 1-300
Ingrid '481 46. I- 13-i±2;

|

J.A.L. 2.800 +20 :CsieYWV

'

' JCehsai ETeotPw' 900. '+.5 v ; : 10 r^t. .

Korpatsu 334 - - 13 '

.

Kubota—— / 27B
Kyotc+Ccramic ^ 4.39&--20 _j. 304, 04

.

Tif^suihita ind. :840.^.v ZOf/U,,:
Mtou&ishl Bank- '34^ C-f'f W.l±f .

Mitsubishi Etaa--’3TOaftTr* •; :

MitsubUid Ho\y . . ftljf-31^5*
'

'

Mitsubishi Cdrp .-^656 ;' i+6-
MllsuL&Co .L'.w^P
M<tsu koabi.'-—

7

; ,443;Vi^Z J fflim
Nippon Denso— 1.870.- •'£.....£'19+%! •

NfpponShlmpan 58B. J-l 121^ _
Nissan Motors—: 631 . .19 xli
Pioneer.- 1+40. L .48 \Xl
Sanyo Elect---/ 33SF ,+ l..

(
- •

SeklBUi Prafab-i' -667 (+K .1--30Aft|--

Shiaeido ...1.060 !+10 j;2Q£M-
8ony— — 1.910' ,+40
Taisho Marine... 264 ,+4 . .

.Takeda Cham...' 460 + 8
TDK ...... ... 1.720 ;+30 J.-.W-VW .

Teijin J 140, 4 , | .W.i «\„
Tokyo Marine... .513 ;+ 5 .

irtfi _
TokyoSoctPow; 919 ,‘8f0i4

TokyoBanyo—'_808 ,+i. ;V lS^i i

Torsy.. 169 .7+1. 3.1-

Toshiba Coro—.! .163
, :
+l -'/IO 1

53'

'

Toshiba Corp-..: .163 .'+1 .j/lOTU.'J
ToyotaMQtn

r

-j 86ff_;+3_/JWHK'
• • SoiircB HllcJco. Securities. Tokyo^
' -

- ' “ r - -•
,*A.

t.

HONG KONG

;Hong:Kong«
j

Aug. 3 Juhr;«'j

Ama>lta0)4iod‘Rubber...4.00 3jb
j FT i

Cheung Kong— 13.30 -U20
China Light ft Power:— 21.30 iTFF.TB

Cosmopolitan,Prqp. —- rau^ ;
• tW

Cross Harbour Tunnel.'. 8:15.;i AM
E..Asia Navigation: - 6.19 .

- .
&U

Hang Seng Bank:.-— .— 81:00 • 89JD
Hong Kong Electric,w ' 6,00 ,

.B,t5

Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 38^6VJ39J3'
Hong Kong Land-—*..*+ 9.60 9.«.

Hg.'Kg. Shanghai Bank 13:60 T1350
Hg. Kg: Shanghai Hotwl' 18.40-16^
U~ Vh TiTanhnn, : 9R9n - 233DHg.Kg. Telephone.;.......- 26.20 -

r I-

Hutohlsonwham poo.- WO .'A-JB

Jardine Mathcoon- .L .. 12.20
Jardine Secs— 58^0

,New World Deveioprnnt B.67H
.

• on • • Rubber TVust—.-r.r—L; 6.80: t.-.ftJJ..... 22
j

2/6
, Wm|| Bafby._^^'_^47aO i

rS
-ai s *« Svy>« Pacme A- - 8 -35 V ?•* :2.3

| WhwtoCk. Martian; A. 3.68. f f,
-Wheeiock Marftfme Ar.' H^S i. 4^: '

Wnsof I ndustries- ,. , 3 .16,

.

./'t.Baybt:.'-40
- 1

Union. Bank.
Zurioh ins--

.

..' ABr.5 .‘3.5

10 13 IA
16 : 5J
26 : ijs
26 2,4
12 1 3A
14 3:7
10.4.3
ID . 2.6
26 1 1.8
20

,
3.1

13,350 + 50 44 , 1.6

-5.
• +

1

-3

3.220 10

25 6.8 I

2
ZS

Z

4.7
1 AUSTRALIA

29.68 5.9 i

tia.8 6.9
!

—
16.15' 4.5
8.72 6.1

28.12 4.9
SB. I2i 6.6

Aug. 3
for

Aust. I - —

MILAN

Aug. 3
! Price + or Dlv. Yld.
• Lire i — |

lure %

ANIC
Bastogl
Flat.

Do. Priv...,.

Fmslder
Itaicomenti..
Italsider
Mediobanca
Montodisan

.

Olivetti Prw

.

PirelFf ft Co.

.

Pirelli 3pA ...

Snia Vlscoca.

.i 16.75 -0.25 -

.' 777 .+4 _

. 2.630 - 20 185

.
2.085 -6 185

. 129 -9.75 -

. 19.000 + 100 GOO

. 363 -7
59.800 —190 1.200

' 195 -1

.1.270 ,
13 -

.1.846 . + B2 140
' 745 '•» 2 .80
.! 819 -5 ' -

7.0
8.9

3.2

3.0

76 I.6
10.7

°SU> _
Aug. 3

• Price +or ,Dlv. Yld.

;
Kroner; —

Bergen Bank....) 103.60 ..

Dorr©guard 74
6 5.9

Credltbanx 116.5 11 8.6
Ketmos. ! 567.6-2.5 10 1.7
Kreditkossen.-.J 116 11 . g.B
Norsk HydroKrfl; 468 ‘-B

j

12 1

2.1
Storebrand i 110 :-2 [ 10 . 9.i

PARIS

ACMIL (26 cental .... '

Acrow Australia —

-

AMATTL11
Ampel Exploration
AmpoJ Petroleum :

Assao, Minerals... -

Assoc: Pul p Paper S
Audirnco 26 cents-.—
Aust Consolidated Inds.

Aust National Industries
Aust. Oil ft Gas ...

Bamboo Creek Geld.
Blue Metal Ind. -

BoraL — '• '

BoogainDiUe Copper
Brambles industries:

—

Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South.-.'.

Carlton united Brewery,
csRinj.. .

Cockburn Cement—:».

Coles (G+l.!< — —
Cons. Goldfields Aust

—

Container (31)

Conz>nc Riotlnto : 1

Coatalu Australia

-

10.67
( 1*01
12.32
11.56
+0.67
"{2.D0
n.96
10.33
51^9
11.7T
tO.78
10.16
11.05
-2.22

+0P1

-MS

-tSaBer.

BRAZIL-1
-

Aug*' 3.

• P lice + of .Gtux;
tfj..

Cruz-: — i pitkrX

AcesHk*.. ; 0.90 -0.8a.0,l^»fri
Bancode Brazil. 1.61 -0.B1 all*!?'-
Banco ttau PH..; 1.31
BafgoMf e/raOP - 1.72 :+fl.MG.0^W.;
Lolas AmorO.P. 2.10 ‘-0JJ6 B.20WIM* •

1.37 +0.01 a J

IJ09 j-OKOX
2.33 + 0-0 L'O.t

3.90. +0.BM
1.60J+OX10J

Cr.99.0m Volume: G6.6»-

Petrobras'PP....'
Piralll OP.

1

Souza Cruz OP..'
Unip PE -
-VaiefUoOoce PP
Turnover:

Source: Rto de Janeiro SE-

.

JOHANNESBURG

+0.05

+0.91

+0.85
-ft-08'

+0X3
12.06- tOJffi

1-1.65 +0.Q2

19.52
11^1
UBO
t3.42.

- tl^S.
12,‘17

'

";3.75
»2 39
r3.41

-on-
+0.01

,_ajir
-0.D2

* 0-02

-OJtt
-0.M.

f 1.60— •

Dunlop Rubber OOcentl: - JOJJ7 -+SJI

Aug. 3
Price
Frs.

Rente 4* - 1
Afrlquc Occ'd't
Air Llqulde*
BIC
Bouygues
B.S.N. Gervais...'
Carrofour.
C.G.E ..

C.I.T. Alcatel.. . l
Cie. Banoaira. ..

Club Mcditer ....

Cr'dlt C'm.Fr'oo
Crousot Loire...
Dumez
Elf Aquitaine. .

.

Fr. Petrolos
Gen. Ocold'nt'le!

Imatel
Jaequo* Sorel ..'

Lafarge .

L'OrsaL
Leg rand 1

Mats' ns Phoenix
Mlchelin “B"--.
MoetHennosHjr
MouHnox.
Paribas.
Paohlney.

Pernod Ricarti.,'
PeugeotCitroen:
Poafafn
Radio Tchnique,
Redouto
Rhone Poulenc*

;
st. Gobain
Skis Roselgnol

I
Suez

1 Telemecanique
!

Thomson Brandi
i Uainor

|+er Div" Yld.— Frs. £

-17.193
290
478.0
60S . + 5a ;+a
685 +40
1.647' , 32
343

j
+ 4.5

.117 ' + 42
445.2 +2.7
3B8.5 ,5.5
J62 i + 2
74.3 , 1.4

4I«; 0.4
24.73 8.5
16.5 3 4
16.6 2.7
21 . 4.7
40.6 6.3
78 5.0
31.5 9J!
81 7.3
15 5.2
9 2.3

J5.7B 7.9

689 ,4 45.76 4.5 1

856 +20 26.26 5.1 l

186.5 + 0.4 15 8.1 '

270 - 1 12 4.4 !

64.6 + 0.1 3.7 a.a I

107

E80QR
Eldar-Smith —

,

Endeavour Resources
E^Industries
Gem property Trust !

Hamereley. —

.

Hartogen Energy —

I

Hooker—. 1

ICI Australia ....

Inter Copper...-
JenMngs Industries .{

Jlmberfane Mineral* _'

Jones iDavidl
LermardOil ;

Metals exploration -
Metremar Minerals..
MIM Holdings-
Myer Emporium
New*—
Nicholas International... .

N. Broken H' dings '.BOci- -

Oakhrldge
on search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Itockirt ft Caiman -

tO.BO.
tt.B3ti-rfl.0l

tOJ4
13JS0 -+0JS
11.65 +0J»
18.55 +4.03
+ 1^0 .-(LIS
10.79 r

t2^3 -tfl.03

to.sos :

10.73

250
,

636 +4 i 22.6 3.5
.492 .+ 4

1 36.70 2.5
524 —3 1 30.8. 7.6
908 —4 • 37.5 4.1
476.6.' +4.5 16.75 3.3
BB.4 +0.2 3 3.6

£17.5 +0.6 10.13 4.6
8B + 1.5 i

7.5 8.4

251 +34 16.6 5.3

Sleigh
SouthliHand Mining ;

Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nob Trans-—
Toobeys. .... . .... -

Tooths Wl.-
i

Walton* ! .

Western Mlning.<S0c/..4..’
Wodworttu

ii. as
11.16
10.29

s»
.13^4
11:54
J2B0
ft.06
;1.82
tl.44.
10.15
tO.84
11.3T
ra.42
10.66
«.27
10.38 :

11.37
.11-65
11.66
TO.65
T3.63 "

U~92

.*fl06

' MINES
August 3

Anqlo American Cpn. .

Clwnor Consolidated .

East Drielontein .

Harmony
X -Tiros* ...

Wool
Rusienbum • Platinum .

Sf.'' Helena
Gild fiefdc SA
Union Corporation^ .z

Os Beers 'Oeforrod'

.

BlyvooruiWicht-

Ftend

8.02

t3.25

14.10

875
6.60
14.00.

2.72
• 18.70

139.00

8-00
"8.25

6JO

•+o7t -

+fl«:
:+6$:

iOffl

+CJt-

m-
rC$
-ea

+oii
Ewt Rand Pty.' tIO.M
Free Sisie Geduid
Provident Brand
Piaanlent Sieyo
SttHonrtnn .

Welkom '.

Wes* Orielontem
Western Dosp .

28:25

20 SO
17.10
7.70

6.50

150.00

17J5

-B£

r9.«

AECf ..

Abcrcom ,

Anglo-Am or.

Barlow Rand

INDUSTRIALS
'
• 4.80

;
' 2JS

' Industrial - U.50
5.95 •*

I

+0.02
+0.32
-ILlO
,-fl.OI

CNA investmenre . 2 50
Curoe -Finence "10 86

]

Os Boers Intfuslnal 15.25

I Edgars States -. MO.CO

i Fed. VoHrsbeiogg-ngs -.
,
-200

\
Huiens ..•

.

* **

*0jjj
’ foft-Canhy Rodvray

-0.02 l NedBanW
•8JH

-O.flf

-dtft

-O.Of;

-(Tf.

-0J*

OK Beieera •

^
Pieter.s Cement " 7-

Rand Mines Proognies

Rembrandt Group
' Rcteo
Sage Holdings
SAPPl .. .'.

C. G. Smith Soger ...

i_'j'^^{'T^«r Oats end Tl. Mlfl.

Co. u ]
Financial Ra»d:

7?^' (Discount of 29$%-) V.

g.u

3.35..
10.00
365
»B-4S. +»*
14 70 -9«-

2.00

14.00

0.43
LB2' -Offlv

*• 3.4S *

935 -‘rj*-.
11.40 +0-10

y.

* s.

342
413
129
118.5
1.380
360.2
690
204

4
-5
+ 0.5
+ 2
+ 5
+ 0.3

+ 5
16.60 *040. -

80 6.7
30 i 7.2
10ft B.l
14M 12.3
39 , 2.9
27 .10.0

iO.TS1 4.7
16.2- 7.9

NOTES: bversaos price* exciude S premium. " Bolglan d'ruWwM** *f*;^*^
I withholding UA. .... .' i .

'
'

, '.iij'nn
8

; 4 DM SO deiujm. unless otherwise stated. ^ Pta 506 -aonom. unwsft

I wiso stated. ftKr ICO donom, unless. cihorwIM Btatad. o.FFr .600 r
aiherwiM staled. * Ton' 60 denom. urtiesi ethefWHie JW«t- 9 Prtc* i,

„

: suspohfffln. « Florins. . b Schililnqpt r .Cents, d OWideud eher panojna-w *r-

and /or Strip Iwue. rP«f ehsro. / Frartes. p Graas tilv..;,^ » Assumed ,div«^
x

.

• oftor scrip ehd/or rigbu Issue. (.After legal taxes. .» %.t»* nee.
. vT.Ta

«

' including UaiTec tfjv. . p.Nom. u «t Sheie «©?&•. AJSv*;- end: yield,excto& .e^^:
I oaymenC f tmjlcaied div. » Unottcial trading: * Minorily. hoWors pnly. 0 MjWJl-,

J
pending. .

r 4?kod. t Bid. $ Traded, t Seller, x Assumed, xf C« rights. ^7
•Ji vidond. +c Ex ecr.p issue, xe Ex ett; A'lntstim since Snc/emaed-.,

''.'

’.J

V •

i- 1

t Jt*



BY FRANCIS GHILES

^

'•’.A STRONG SUEGEJ. in demand
... for Dentilche-Marfr and giiilrfar-

denominated .paper, r, didrac*

’

, terised the ' Eurobond :markets
Mast ’week, “while'' in the stertijvg

.

-
.
sector profit-taking pusbeddown
the prices ofmoist fissttfea; Mean-

- wfeile, the dollar sector^ the
market witnessed -less 'activity

/ ,
than at • aay •tkne^--since last

4 aytngnn. - -

'•
’ Fashipn& “ cbaiige fast, and

v nowhere more rapidly than in
currencies; D-Mark bonds wete
already keenly sepgbt after in

• Tate June, hut -the second, half

of last week predured'i feveTof
u

.
activity which notMbeen

f'r.eajat* since- -J^oraz
.;.tbe/.'

:C^^
package ? 4rS'-

:iess. tfiatt xktr ;w^e& ago‘ths
' German:- Capital -Markets Sofa-

0 Committee- sgreedtft a. calendar^
"•t of DM,. 2d0m-worth'.rdf'-:uQW

. D-Mark *oiids^JOr ,to^ mcnxOx-to
»“ August 23. ,But;since the Sub- .

} Committee met, DM BOOnirWorth

V; '.of newissuKhasbeenJoated in,

> . the foreign D-Mark sector^, and
' last weekMqne: the. Bundesbank

1 sold clo^e to ;DM 50<)in-wortii of

remains in the limelight
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

domestic Jwnds; to, Satisfy in-

vestor; demand, much . .6f which
w^s coming from abroad.

The ,7.21 .. per. . cept yield

.

offered - on the" eight-year

DM 200m private placement for
the.'Wdrld Bask, arranged by
Deutsche Bank. 'is,: .the lowest

for DM paper 'at. ffcips maturity
for at least four months, while
-the :«:57" per cent yield -offered

on the five-year DM 50m private

placement fop Girozentrale is

: the ..lowest tor
.

three-, months.
Demand was very; strong for

all the -new issues on offer,

which enabled the leadmanagers
to ttim yieklS' during; the offer-

ing' peifod- . ; i
'v

- \

Thu^ .Drpsdner Bank priced
the: Dp lOOm .issue it' arranged
for Sweden above par, while
Deutsche; JESarik was able to cut

thw coupon it was offering on
the ;

DM~ 100m public, issue for

the - Asian Development.' -Bank
twice within a period of 48
hours, . ; . .

‘ AD new Issues performed
weU-'io 'tiie secondary 'market:
fbe bond,for the Asian Develop-

ment Bank, which was priced
at rose to 1004-101 on
Friday, the first day it was
traded. Foreign Deutsche Mark
issues gained an average of 3
of a point on the week, with
much sharper rises posted on
some issues. The 6} per cent
New Zealand of 87 bond rose
by 3 1 points to close at 101}.
Yields of seasoned Deutsche
Mark issues fell by up to 35
basis points at the -longer end
on the week.
Demand for domestic D-Mark

paper was stronger than for
foreign paper: the more sophis-

ticated Institutions and central
banks prefer to buy the former
as the yields offered on good-
quality paper are still substan-
tially above what they can
obtain on. foreign bonds,

The much larger pool of

domestic as opposed to foreign
D-mark, bonds also allows
Investors greater flexibility.

Selling large blocks of foreign
D-mark bonds cap prove very
difficult, ... particularly . when
market, conditions deteriorate.

Investor attention was also

directed to the guilder market,
where yields on outstanding

foreign bonds were about 3 of

a point lower on the week even
after some profit-taking on Fri-

day. Nevertheless, five-to-sjx

year pager still offers the

Investor yields of 84-75 per cent,

which is markedly more
generous than on the equivalent
D-mark bonds.

Only two new doliar-denomi-

nated issues were announced
last week: a $25m floating rate
note for Banco Latinoamericano
de Exportaciones through
Merrill Lynch, and a $150m
straight issue for Canada's
Export Development Corpora-
tion, through Credit Suisse
First Boston. Tbis bond carries

a bullet maturity of five years,

and the lead manager has kept

to the traditional commission
structure. Commissions total

2 per cent, 1} per cent of which
is accounted for by the selling

group concession.
In the secondary market,

trading activity was virtually
nil. The so-called “ Volcker
rally” which developed in the

New York bond market did not
get going on this side of the
Atlantic. Issues which started

trading last week performed
badly: the $125m bond -for
Michetin was quoted at 97H-
This prime corporate name

was badly received — first

because the market was in no
mood for any paper denomi-
nated in dollars, and secondly
because the 15-year maturity

of the bond was felt to be far

too long at a time when most
bankers are anticipating a rise

In U.S. interest rates.

That very select group of

convertibles '
. arranged for

Chrysler, two denominated in

U.S. dollars, two in Canadian,
posted sharp fails last week
after the announcement that
the’ company had lost a record

$207m during the second
quarter and was to omit its

third quarter dividend. The
4} per cent Chrysler bonds of
B8 dropped by eight points, and
were being offered around the
60 level last Friday: at that
level, they yield 13.12 per cent
to maturity.

Borrowers

U.S. DOLLARS
|t§Canon Inc
JtBanco de Chile

ItKrung Thai Sank Ltd.

jCiticorp

fBanco Lainoamericano

JEDC

D-MARKS

Amount
m. Maturity

30 1994
35 1986

25 1984

TOO 1983

25 2984
750 1984

Av.life Coupon
Years % Lead Manager

Goldman Sachs
Man. Hanover
Man. Hanover
Credit Suisse First Boston
Merrill Lynch tnt.

Cridit Suisse First Boston

{Asian Dev. Bank
t**Norges Komrnunalbank

100 1989 10 7i 99J Deutsche Bank 729

(g’teed Norway) 100 1989 n 7i 100 WestLB 738
••World Sank 200 1987 8 7i

7\

99* Deutsche Bank 731
f**Sweden 100 1989 10 ioo| Dresdner Bank 7.43

SUNY 50 1985 — 100 Deutsche Bank 6.75

••Gironzentndc Bk. Oest. 50 1984 5 61 100 WestLB 6.875

SWISS FRANCS
EJB 100 1994 nj, A\

A{
59j Soditic 4.425

t**Swed«i 100 1984 na. 99J Bank Leu 4.31

j** Oesteirekhisdie Swiss Volksbank 4.375

Kontrollbk. 60 1984 na. 4{ 100

±**DaidiI Hotvb (rteed Lone- Swiss Volksbank 4.75

Term Cr. Bk. of Japan) 20 1986 n.a. 4J 100 UBS 4.75

$**Goldefi Eagle 50 1985 na. 4} 100 UBS 4.75

Shikoku Elec. Power 100 1989 n^. 4} 100 Swiss Bank Corp. 4.75

t**|UNY 50 1985 — 4J 100 UBS 4flT

t**§Tokyu Car Corp. 35 1984 — 4J 100

YEN
EIB T5bn 1989 Cl

7} 99J Nomura 7J6

KUWAITI DINARS
{Credit Immobilier

(g*teed Morocco) 6 1989 6SS 99i KUC 8.79

i: GERMAN BANKS C BY DAVID MARSH
* Not ynt priced. X Final tarma. • Placemans t Floating rate now. o Minimum. § Convortiblp.

tf Registered with U.S. Securities and Exctouige Commission. 9 Purchase fund.
Not*: Yields are calculated on A1BD basis.

Cultivating the schuldschem note U.S. BONDS BY DAVID LASCELLES

OVE9R THE fast one to une?and-
.a-balf years,' "West .: German

by non-OPJSC developing coun-

tries (direct deposits by -OPEC
‘ banks

: bave «merged as substan- itself have accounted for only

i tialv^borrowers . of "long-term DM 700m of the increase!.
l

\fuxrd£ -‘"on the ' mteniatioiial Much Df the influx' of funds

. capital market^-bnt- in affray has been by way of a .pecu-

- which seldom ' shows up; in kriy .
liarly German borrowing mstru-

of' 'Un published Euromarket 'merit' which' offers nuarked

. strifitfics:v .partly -riteeaiise- - of . advantages to both -bajjks-.and

; increasing ;fbrei^;:ibvestmeht Investors—the SehuM^cheln, or

= deWamd for thg Deutsche-Mark; promissory note. ;

; and- partly because ot theiif gwn These . are issneff
:
m\- large

need tbvTefinaoce: intornational denominations (thebori&aJ-znini-
1ending activities, tii

^-' banks’ mum 'amount is ' DM5CR),000T
-. Jaefd. offices', .‘in ..Frankfurt, particularly.,by the large state-

f Dukseldorf and. ^^UariTgh :
:have owned. ' LaridesbanKsi whose

raised almost as mdeh long-term borrowings are guaranteed by
capital -from ^.abroadLsih0Ltbe the Laeoder Government Un-

statistics on Scbuldscheine, and
the exact identity of the in-

vestors operating on the market
is shrouded in mystery. But it

is known- that large amounts of
' these notes have been bought

- GERMAN BANKS'
100 FOREIGN ,

LIABILITIES >

; beginning of. J 978" as*
-

theyMiad . like.bond. issues. Schrilscbeine

] done in’.the •tfrevlou*. 30.-
^
years . are only moderately:..market-

pht together!.' y ^ble. But the- crucial point for

Accprdih^ i.:to : .'the latest foreign investors is. ttat, not

.. figures^, from - the Bimdeshahk. . being officially classed ?s securi-
- the -banks’ Jong^term. fgreign ties, they are free-' of .the 25

liabilities -(of :.-more*HMiAn voile :
;per cent coupon -ta^:=iexded on

- Tti
.MlIkRT.TnM' -juvni

-H
ILf

-1
im

—
3

T _
LJJ3 ‘f

•. '

' 1977. Of the DM 2?brr
fc
^acrease: •into comparatijtnly short-

J

.;
since the. -•

’start r >..^973, ^tpj^n^GerrnRn- pajwr^ .jAs^parr

.

V DM. I3.8hn ba® : flowed in 'fir6m
^
ot. :tne ' Bundesbank .'capital

• the internatitmal ^mohiey^i^es . .cbntrelsr fdreignervajl present
of 3elgium/Luxbnfbbargi‘,Bwt

t'-f - are ! hot '‘allowed to..‘5flvest' Jn

1971*72737*'

by centra! banks, especially
from OPEC end other develop-
ing countries; as a means of
diversify;!!* reserves. These
transactions tahe place either
directly with the bank, in Ger-
rn-'.ny, or indirectly via other
banks on the Euromarket Large

institutional investors such as

insurance companies and invest-

ment funds are also active

buyers at times.

The banks themselves have
been pleased with the activity

of the promissory note sector.

Particularly this year, they have
been forced into longer-term re-

financing from abroad to offset

the squeeze on domestic
liquidity caused by the Bundes-
bank’s tight money policy and
the sharp reductions in their
short-term liabilities during the
period of heavy short-term

capital outflows from January
to May.
One reason for the banks'

preference for longer-term
issues is that external borrow-
ings of more than four years are

not- subject to the minimum
reserve levy which banks have
to pay on shorter-term foreign

liabilities.

It was this loophole which
some banks were half expecting
the Bundesbank to close last

month: just before the rise in
the German discount rate on
July 12. the foreign exchange
market was rife with rumours'
that tiie central bank would
place a punitive minimum re-

serve on Schuldsehein borrow-
ing as part of an effort to take

mo KCK

INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

. - .
»• , •*•*•.5.. o -

-

.

•• •«. U.S. DOLLAR. :

' •1

\>r* 'Chango ©ft!

"

. STRAHarrs • 'Usiawl Bid Offer^l»y'w«okyi^d
.

' Alcoa of AtotraRajO89 4-BO • ««, +0%' 4-W* 10.33
' AlM Ho^<en. XWWStl’. 30_: .'8y, 84V -O- '+OJ,, laiO'.

, - • Australian flee 8* 84.':* -'30 - - Sf7\ 88H +OV +OV W.13.'
. . i Awoo Q/S Cap. 10Y87/r .40 s • 10.B2

.: • :: Bayer Ml; F;-XW 7ti?8? 'i6o -«2V SSWr-^E^tW. iao8 :

> • BenaOcial 87-,.w . 100. r„ '» 88!*. ft +OH 10J»
ctCA 9% -‘^s«ir.94^:- ft- +o^w.az

' • *_ , CECA' 10V'3J ISO: 7 S7», --38^+ff, +0»,ir.(H
- r - "•

- CahadlBit Pielftir ' SO S7\^98»* + 0»,: +OVTO -07
- w.. - Cartpr-H«M^ «r-88 — ^ 55 - S7H 32^ +0*, ,+C^10J9»-*•••

.

• 'Comaltio>tnv.-e,HlO«81^ 4ft • 33>, ia»» +D«» ,+0l» 10.27,
- ContiBomar Grp. S^ 88 -100 - 3*V 88. 0 +05, 1 0.08

:
*. -

. Donra Pwreloimi. TO/W 'JSO ^ -'.SftijHHR, 0 -.. '.ft 10-47
•

.I Dwpinlort Brtfga ICVS* > 80: ;
’ 99* 100V- '0 ’.r£0V 10.3J

r.
.

•: * 1 Dow CtiDtn; q/S 'SVS^ti® 97\.+0^+0^ 9J9S
. . H±--t 1 T EJ • 9SV-8SV +0?* +0V 3-88

- Ji. : EIB 89 - ^00 - W*3QCP>+C5i +0^.10:15— -t -^IB 87 15D 1D0,4 lto1i~ 0-.-+OV10.02

^ Nwt Dv. Con; 8.8B
:

84 ^ISO. . >I00>» 100^ OT +0>a .9#
Export Dv, COIU--P,- 84 '100 875, =^"+8J, +0^, 9.33
Finland 9H 86'-/.-...;.;: 100 -

-07V BTi-'-MH, +0^' 9.38
FlnlBrnf 3V 89 300 .', 38V 9S3, +QS 0 10,11

.

I '. GTE FifMOBa.aV-W*:;.^^ SO > >S7V 98 \+OV +OV 10.11

.

^ GTE Ffn#nca SV;89 '
: .9S^.-8ffi +0^ +0V ,IC 39

-- - Sai^uraLMotori 0^.88^ vlKtt' ... '97% 98 ' OZ . TO . 9.70
• V "GonWiJnCrFIflrtftl, 85-.^ .- rSQ -;=B7V.' 98^ 0 +OV 10.18

:: : S4-ik ; +ov + 10.12
- i 53:-^ = 95*. .9V* -®* HA .10.17’“ -r . KaenuwttMblSB^Sa ..-.-HO0 - -.9SVi a5V +ov +OY 10.47

V - -
'r

. : , bar svm TS+j- 96V -f% +OV 10JK

s .
'N^oundlmd 1ft -*^05?? -9^.' 33V .0 _+0», 19.14

-I:: .
Worefc^ Hgafty gV-tVxSe-iUSQ^riP& M'.tL 994

.. .
Nptway 100V TOOV .' 0 .. +W, .994.

'

s.-
- Nonfray -9V84; iXvX&lftiSO - :9BV- 98V +OV+«Pa 9S3

’ : "
.. . Nova ScQtii'1»wr;9V 83- - "= «7V “S7V -IP. . 0 10.15

- ' 7. • • OccTdamal«^OV=S>.7bo ••• ;'9Sf4 'SOV^-OV.-OV 1B33
- - Orient Laopinq 0V 86 2S 95V M1

. +OV +0*. HX36
Pannwalt OrS.F^-aBta*. : aS'.': «v S3*. +0V-+0*. 10.17
Pap.lco-'Cap, fOO ' 97V -OV -HPa

:
3.78

... j; Pontond 10,84" .50 ,t97V .ja7.V.+OV +B’iJ0.65
+S:^ k J

. Wydrft- fo-TOT,. - 75i . ft -W.40S1

. .
. -HoBch«l 5T}. XW«V99:~T2S t'-'79V 79», -OV.f 0 10.14-

: - Mi lto ; .eM-aav +ov +ft« 10.12
- i i- ITTAotllfe*.9V K*. .9^-®, HA .10.17
-- “ KeeeuwttMblSB^Sa ..t-H&B-.sr 9&V S6\ +OV +OV tO-«7

. .. . Mumfnhn, -J-
' - r,

*.-~wf-" aei 4WT. .4.IM. -fcni- in nc .

'•EM Srr'AlGHTS tesusd

Asian Ceu BanR 5V83 15
Australia 5.6 B3 ._....„ 30
Australia 6s- 88 .23.
Finland 5.0 83 >...~—. -10
FiaitUfd 6:8 881... 10

OTHER. STRAIGHTS .Isased

• Nordic I. Bk. 9 84'SOR 20
Avco Fin. 10V 06 CS'..;

: 2S
Ex. Dev, Cort. 10 84 CS- -50
Fat. Can. hiv. 10.84;CS • 50

P ; - 80
Quebec —V 89 CS'-;.-;- SO
B. Bk." Crnad? IftSeiw :-<n

r-r.*!1’ W94 C* . V*
CohenTinnen BVStfUA- ’ S
»fnrmf«>. 'r.-.t. *n-,91-..VUAi -»S

sD 1 Fv" : e T~[WFJA. K
ertFr®. 01

- W FUiit.:...:..v- • «
A !o»nr*r. a

''

"TF

7V.B3 f|-. ’ 75-
eiq 71. BA FI

. .s'. 75
: M,J nv-'M, avvwfl 75
M|W 7o-lrnr1

7

.Norway 8*« B4 FJ .-..a..., 100
'Elf Aquitaine 9V88lFfif 150

.

.'Euratom 9V 87 fl:r.:^M...1B0-
Notvwoy 9V 84 FFt'.^-V .200

'

.PSA FeiWBOt ?V IBFfFr-. 175
Rena,ult 9V 85 EFr r^ww .100
Sairit-Gobain 9V £S FFr. 130
Solvay M Cie BV .87-iFEr- -12S

TdwI Oil 9V 87 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr ' 100
Citicorp 10 93 ^20
E1B 9V 88 C .- - 25
EIB 11V 91 E 25
Finance lor md: 1X91.E. IB
Fm. -lor Ind. 12V .89..E 30
Gen. Etec. Co. J2V 83 E 50
Farat£rm B 37 L0xFr r...- 500
'tersatf-Xm. 8 86.LuxFr 500
' Oslo; -Citv of B 89 LuxEr-r£00.
Sotvay- Fin- 8 85- LdxFr. -500

Change on
B*d Offer day week Vlild

83V 87V +QV -ov 794
94V 35V 0 +OV 7.04
90V 91V -0V +0V 8.03
93V 94V 0 +0V 7.48
90V 51V 0 0. 339

EONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium tonn
.

Long term

Aug. 3 ... 94.78 8.83 88.33 9.60

July 27 _. 35-33 8,08 89.41 9.4$

High "79 .. 95.75 (1/2) 89M (30/1)

Low '79 ... 94.40 (Tf/1)' 88-33 (1/8)

Bid Offer
: 95V 96V
9SV 88V
98V 99

97V 97V
98V 99V
9SV 97V
89 99V
95>( 95V
93V S9V
MV 25V
t98 73
93V S6V
rv «'j
95V 93‘-

t92V 33V
sevmov
91V 92s,
98V «9V
91 92
91 T

»_.82V
93V 94V

'91 82
93V 34V
81V 92V
91V 92V
89V 90V
95V 98V
92V S3

. SGV 81V
94V S&a
102V 102V
99V 99V
100V 100V
86V 97V
95V 96V
97V 98V
96V 96V

Ciumge on -

day week Yield

ft +0V 10.03
0 -OV 11.13
0 -OV 10.32
0 -OV 10.71
0 -OV 10.B5
O 0 10^1
0 -OV 10.14
0 — OV 10.52

+0V +0V 8j43
O 0 S.10

+ 0V 8.'!3
J-ov -ov en3
0 -ov- B.86

•f-CV +OV 3.55
0 +0V a.79

-*-0V +0V 823
0 +0V 8.75

-HP, +QV 8J0
+0V +0V 1124
+0V 113S

'
0. +flV 11.04

+0*« +0V 11.47
+0V +0VTIJS7
0 0 IX.S5

+0*. +0V1139
+0V +0V 11-38
+0V tDV 10.37
0 —5|S 11ns
0 -OV 11.46

+0V -ft* 12J1
-ov -1V12J57
+0V -OV 12

ft -OV 12.40
+0V 0 8.61
0 +OV 8.70

+0V 0 8.3S
+OV -OV 8,76

EUROBOND TURNOVSI
(nominal valua in 8m)

U S. S bonds Cadet Eurodaar

Last week 970. B 2.082.5

Previous week ... 779

J

2.048.2

Other bonds
Last week 438.3 385Jl

Previous week ... 289.9 408.7

• Stockholm; 3V a*..-.-.: fff sav ssv +BV +.OV 10.07
Sweden 9V89 100 . " 9Ws 98V +OV>-OV B.S6
Sweden 9V 88 -J..- 200 -

. :9SV 99V -O ,+OV B.96
.. Ualterw HV, SV ; 87 1»- -r-96V 96V +0V :-F«V 9^0
WBmor-Ltaqfaert; -300 /. .-96V 37V.+OV - ft .9.78

American Ex.' Tnt SV87 7ft .W 96V-+OV +.1V 6.14
.-Argenlins-SV 88 — 150 . /90V 81- +DV .+OS 7^4
. Argentiita 7v 88-.L: /Iffl; 96 98V.4ti

ftV +1\ 8.06
Banco .DmsannHc 7V 86 .188 , 98 '. 9^2. ft : +OV 8to

• Barcfe^ CTbwi? 6V lf9:.70O'-~
_
37V 38V+0V +OV 7.Q2

BraxM 87 V...« 150 '
. 97V +OV -HP, 7,87.

Brayjl 8 61 ISO -' 701VT02 r '+0V +H- 7.»:
CECA 7 91 150,. , B6V - » . 0 . +OV 7.15
Copehhafldff.CKyffM^T; :76 91V 92V-OV -OV ^
Council ot Eyf. -6V SB—' 130 .. 99V 93V +OV +0V .7.21

- Council or Euf. F*-B9-^.-100. 99V100V +OV '4-0V-7s22'
• Danmark 5V 8S— ,100‘.j"f94V »V 0 ‘r+OV ^83.-
Denmark 6V . 100 - T8SV 9S\ +OV+CP* 7-16.
EIB 6V-31-..-.u;...;..._^.9(» - m90V 95V O'.+OV 7.1B.
;EjB 7V- 89 ;2D0
fcteirobras -Brazil 7 87 ... 100
EOrofhna 6V 89 IDO
Finland 8 .83 150

j90V 95V 'ftV+OV 7.16.

:101V-70ZV 4-0V +0V 7J0-,e 80V 97V +0V +2V 750.
98V 'BSV'+OV - JO ‘BJW

: savioo . +ov +ov sftft
: Medal. Rn. 7 8ft -150 TtftBV- 99: +OV-UV 7.19
MKcubjabi them- 6V 84- 7ft- -HUV-WIV +OV +0», 6.121

iHew.Zmland 6V 87. 200- T0OV1O1V +T- +3V 4-07
.-Nippon. Koksn 6V 84 100 83V 99V -OV -OV 6J».
toppon TeL a T. 5V87 . 10O 93V 9* +0V 0 698

- Sgnte'hw. Bk. 6V 98 60- f
96V- 88»« +OV ,+OV. 8.83,:

TOpi 105 . +OV ,+OV 7:14
101V 102 +0V-HJV B.80

94V 95 0 *0V 7.44
'

- SterUe-hw. Bk. 6V -86- -6ft
’-Rorgea Komm. 7V 9I— 150
JjOriray «V 84 300-

..tteJitauaJ $v 90 150
' SSI '*v 88 1M - 97V 97V 0

,
+OV 698

CWI;0-87 40 94V. 96
. +1 +1V 693

„ Etao. Pw/, 6V 85 200

J

88V 83V - 9 . +0V 6.68

90 ISO --m 3M< +0V +fta 7.79

6V 88 408 - 94 S4V +0V "OV 7.11
World flank 7V 31 400 . . 103V 103V +0V +1V 791,

"flffiAlGHT.S...
-Change en

, . .r«-r-j^.. .. . .
* issued Bid Offej dajf week Yield

. Irrt. 3V 33... - 40 31V 32V “OV '-OV 496
^aatuirSj 89 - 8ft ' «5V 96 -4V -4V 6.08

Dw- Bank 3»a 94 TOO 8SV 8SV 0 +0V 4.9S
.r...: . to 1Q2V1D2V +0V+1

*”
: .'Z 100 Bov Mfe -3v -ov 4^

. . Auatrapa *3V:'S9 260 85V 95V +M. -OV 4^2 '

'te>D
r,

Ci^ dm.ai:., '40 101V T02V 4.a
, TOO '96 8S» 0 - -0V 4fl1

.CaB«» 3V:88; ifa.w1.ri. -30ft 96V 98 H»V H*
. uZ /too ' toovioov.-o1* +&V 4-2®

r as 90-. .'+«! VOV 491
W i ' 23ft 88.89^-0V-iy 4.S

• -|Wa«la 4V to ...so . 96V 96V" 9 -+0V 5-15

.J 120 .. 90V »V -OV +0V 498
>Nbrdfc.Sfcia.-K_la.

. .
“ 45. ; —OV^OV "4.74

"

^ ->— - ‘ too ;
80V

- n J
+
ni* *2?/ V .-EWcteTf’Sft .60 94V- »- -0 “OV '4.5]^

.
Wi^Tppmea <-«*/. 89 ' .V‘ :-50'<. 86V 96V '

ft'. -OV 9J24
• fandvlk^ 4-9ft!L..-^v..-: - 85 ’ 95V 9« ,+W» 7

0

s
, 4.47 .

1 'Sttwaatfdvai^-^a .
. .-.bo dftlVWZV 0 • 0 ..4;63

. ,v Jo

•

irov -W3V+0V hi; ;

88 . 89^ -OV -IV- 4.63

96V. 96V' “ ft . -+OV .5-15

.. 30V 30V “OV +2»' 4^8
WVT02V -OV-OV 4.74

80V 31 ft. -HR* 4.73
.'

.
9«- 9ft- -0 rW.' jh«
86V 96V' ' O' 9J4

'

'FLOATING RATE;. ;
-

-

:. NOTES ,y : Spread

BFG Fin. Co. SV W*.7 OV
BNDE 6 B9 ....... ' - OV

-Bonce -ell Roma BJ7 ... OV
Beo. tee- Argent-T-M. 0*«

Banco Prow. BA 7V 88'' OV
Banco Urqu*io*.86 '^lt/OV

. Bank- cf Tokyo 5V S3--.;
.
tP4

. Bq. Hat. d'Alo.-3V 85=^. OV
Bqua. Indo Suez ,5V 89 --'OV

8a»qu« Sudameris-B 87 OV
BNP SV 91 : OV
citioorp o/s Fin. 6 sg-./r/wv
Creditan^tBlt 5V- 9)',,^.: .103*
G2B 5V 69 .....™....:.,..-tOV
Gotabanken 6 88 „.r.— ff.

Ind. ftk. Janan SV"8S.~ OV
Junobanka 8 ®_-7-'- - ‘-0V

,

LTCR Japan 5»a 85 OV
LTCB

.

Japan BV: 89 ™.. - OV
Mire. Han. O/ffS. 94,. fOV
-Naclonal Fin. 6V 88 > -QJ,

.

Net. -wmt. OV
"Nippon Credii Bk; - OV
Niooon Credit Blr.JBV88 OV
Panama 7 91 :0V
Petra Mexicans OV
'Prfvradna Banlra 9 OV
Hovel Bank Scot. JSV-84 WV
Sopenal 5V 89 . r„ OV
Texas- Int. Airwew 7 88.10V

.
TUQ Pwr. 9 91 JDiLockV, OV
Utd- OverseasJBIk. 8-88-40V
Bq. • E. d'Alfl- 4V 89 SF OV

CONVERTIBLE.' Crtv.

-..BONDS -.-.-date

AGA Akt bolafl'TV a9...Jft^9
• Cib=-Geigv °^s f-'4 _B4 Spa
Credit SuiBfee 4V « -^.10/7H

Es salts 7V ?9' 9/79
'Hcrida Motor 6V 89 5/73

LPC Internaoil. 9/79
Nino Elec. Indr'BM.;.. 7/79
Fujitsu 3 84 DM: -—- 7/73
leans-' Elec- 4|4 0M_ 4(79
Marudai Food 3V OM.;.'2/79

Nippon Yen.
fgf
® DM 1/79

Nissan Dies!. 3V88 DM -2/79

Olymp; Opt- DM 2/79

Sharp Cpn. 3V. 88 :pM 2/79
Tokyo. Eloc. 3V 87-084.4/79
TokyU Ld. Cp. 4 86DM^/Z9

Bid ORer C.dte C.epn

S8V 98V 11/1 11
96s* 97V 21/9 11V.
98V 89V 28/10 11.19
B7V 87V 22/9 11V
98V 9SV 12/6 11
98 BSV 21/9 11V.
99 99V 18/10 11V
95V 95V 2/11 T1V
98V S8V11/1 11
97V 98 -.11/1 11V
-88V 9SV22/Z 11V
89V 10O*i 8/9 10.69
98V 98V 14/S 10V
98V 9aV 1/11' 11A4
98V 9BV 16/5 11V

'

99V 100V 1/12 10J94
95V 96V 23/11 11V
99V 100' 9/10 11% .

99 99V 7/12 11V
99V 99V 23/8 11.19

87V 98V 25/1 11V
98V 98V 11/10 11
99V 99V 22/T2 10-94
98 98V 12/1 10V
196V 87V 19/1 11V
99V 99V 24/1 11.44
95V '96V 20/12.11.58
38V 99V 11/10 11 -

98 S8V 11/1 1094
96V 9SV 11/10 11.58
97V 98V 24/11 11V
97V 98V 29/9 11.14-
97V 97V 18/12 4V

Cnv. Chg.
price Bid Offer day

_174 36 9SV +0V •

STS t95V98. -HR,
1326 105V 106V.-OV
159 87V S7V +0V
632 93V 100 -IPf
35 1102 102V +0V
735 82V 83V 0
475 .-89V 100V- 0
1350 188V 89*a -fOV
1033 t80 81 +0V
251 tH3V 114V —OV -

<77 f84V 85V +1V
703 tSZV SZV +0V--
487 87V 87V +0V
476 ttOV 90V Hf-IV

483 184 36 +OV

. © The Flnenclel Time*- Ltd.. 1979. Reproducticn in wVn'e

or in part ui. any_ terin-nat permitted without wrinen

consent- Data-' supplied -by inter-Bond Services' (a sub*

sidiary of dataSTREAM' intpmetlonal).

•No information available

—

previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in mil liens of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES'.
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread = Margin above six-month
offered rate (i three-month) for

U.S. dollars. C.cpn— The current
coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

- CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day

=

Change on day. - Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price= Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed jo

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-

,

rentage premium of the current 1

effective price of acquiri-
shares via the bond over the
m ,vst recent nri"* of the sharer.

The list -shows the 200
international bonds frr v 1*'

an adequate secondary market
exists. The nriees over the oast
wfeek were supnlieri bv: Krediet-

TV; Credit Gcmmere**’
F'-ance: C*,p'? !* Lvnnnais; E. F.

Hutton Services SAUL; Com-
merzbank AG: Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeutsche Landesbank .

Gi'-ozentrale; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg: Krp/**'

Bank Luxembourg: Aiwnene

;

Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank: Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smifbere; Bankers Trust Inter-

national; Bnndtrflde; Banque
Francaise de Credit Inter-

national: Citicorp International

Bank; Daiwa Europe NV: Deltec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC:
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
hmc Bank; 'TO* International'

Kidder Peabody International:

Merrill Lynch; ’Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson;
Salomon Brothers Tnternatiooal:
Samuel Montagu and Co.; Scandi-
navian Bank: Strauss Turnbull
and Co„ Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. 'Warburg and
Co.; Wood-Gnndy.

Closing prices on August 3

the heat of tbe D-Mark.
But the Bundesbank in fact

took no action. Officials have
since made clear that the central
bank would interfere with
banks* ability to refinance

abroad only under tbe most
extreme conditions of foreign
exchange unrest.

None the less, the build-up of

banks' foreign liabilities is

definitely causing headaches at

the central bank. As it is not
matched by a corresponding
increase in banks’ long-term
foreign lending, which has risen

a mere 30 per cent since end-

1977, it is distorting the German
balance of payments picture.

The Bundesbank has for years
been stressing that Germany
should export enough long-term
capital to offset its current
account surplus—but in fact

this has happened only twice
this decade.

Above all, the desire for long-

term D-Mark investments by
large foreign investors and
central banks is spotlighting a
development which the Bundes-
bank hopes will go away, but—
in view of the dollar’s persistent

weakness—probably will not:

the growing importance of the

D-Mark as an international

reserve currency.

Market makes up its mind
THE U.S. BOND market in the
past few days has cast off what-
ever lingering doubts it had that

the U.S. is heading for a reces-

sion. Bond prices have advanced
strongly, particularly at the long
end of the market, and every-
one’s attention has now turned
to tracking tbe downward path
of interest rates: how quickly,

and how evenly, will they
decline?

The strength of the market
last week was particularly strik-

ing in view of the sharp upturn
in short-term interest rates that
occurred the week before (Fed
Funds went up to 10i per cent,

and the prime rate to 11} per
cent). However, far from pres-

saging bad times, these rises

were taken as a good sign for
the long term. So, although
short-term securities weakened a

little, the fixed income market
as a whole surged ahead.

Long-dated industrials added
as much as a whole point over
the week, a remarkable gain in

a market where a move of a
fraction of a point can set

dealers twitching.
Another sign of strength was

the ease with which the market

absorbed the Treasury’s $7J25bn
quarterly financing, a move
which set new bench marks for

the interest rate cycle. The
$2.75bn of three-year notes sold

at an average of 9.06 per cent,

tbe lowest rince the middle of

last year. The -$2.5bn of 71-

year notes ;ent at 9 per cent,

and the $2bn of long-term bonds
(29} years) sold at an average
rate of 8.92 per cent. Although
the market checked its advance
briefly bn Friday to digest the
offering, these rates were all

below market predictions.

Tbe Dow Jones Municipal
Bond yield index dropped
during the week from 6.95 per
cent to 6.86 per cent.

With most of the available

data now strongly pointing to

declining economic activity—the

main exception being unemploy-
ment, which has not risen

sharply—the question is how
steeply interest rates will

decline.

Short-term rates are likely to
remain volatile. Fed Funds
enuld well go up again if the
Fed, under its new discipli-

narian chairman, Mr. Paul

Volcker, grows concerned about
the money supply or the dollar.

Uncertainties about the ailing

condition of Chrysler, the large

motor dealer with huge debts in

the money markets, might also

weaken short-term commercial
paper rates.

The long-term market, thou|b,

is expected to build on its

recent gains. Mr. Elliott Platt,

money market economist at

Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette,

reports that the market is
4i dominated by the anticipation

of further economic weakness.”
which will lead to lower interest

rates and to some cyclical de-

celeration in inflationary pres-

sures. As the economy slows

down, it should also be easier

for the Fed to control the
money supply, he says.

Mr. Geoffrey Nichols, chief

economist at Argus Research,

expects that “short-term rates

will decline by approximately
300 basis points from current
levels to their cyclical trouehs
in the first half of 19$0. while
long-term yields, on high quality

corporate issues, for example,
may fall by roughly 100 to 125

basis points.**

Thoao securities havingbeen sofd, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

U.S. $50,000,000

Argentine Republic

97s% Bonds Due 1984

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International Lloyds Bank International Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited Nomura Europe N.V.

Soti£t6 Generale

Abhfi Bank oi Kuwait (K.5.G)

Bflnca Cflunuertifllc Italians

Bank of Helsinki Ltd. Bai

Bankers Trust International

Nomura Europe N.V.

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

A. E. Ames & Co. Amex Bank Arab Bank Investment Company
LUW

Banco Urqnijo Hispano Americano
UolKd

Bank Julius Boer International

Bank of America Internationalmm
Bank Leu International Ltd.

Atlantic Capital Corporation

Bonk fur Gememwirtschnit
AlufenBcacfetbaft

Bank of Hekmla Ltd. Bank Julius Boer International Bank Leu International Ltd. The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.
LMuri

Bankers Trust International Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Fronpaise du Commerce Exlerienr
TJmfmi

Banque Generale dn Luxembourg S.A. Banque de l'lndocbiiie et de Sues Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. Banque National de Paris

Basque de Pats et des Pays-Has Banque Privee de Gestion Fmanciere Banque Worms Barclays Bank International

Baring Brothers & Co., Bayerische Hypotheken-nnd Wcchsd-Bonk Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Bayerische Veremskrak
IfnUgj Akflwparaffirbaft

Berliner Handels- nnd Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. B.S.I. Underwriters Chase ManhattanBerliner Handels- nnd Frankfurter Bank BIvth Eastman Dillon & Co. B.S.I. Underwriters Chase ManhattanImiM Limited Limited

fRypr-il Bank International Gticorp International Bank Gariden Bank Commerzbank Continental Illinois County Bank
n-lwd Ih^wd AalcWFUtteteft Lushed Limited

Credit Commercial dc France Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia) Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credito Italiano

County Bank
United

Cr6fit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Dana Europe N.V. Deutsche Girozentrale

—Deutsche Krananmalbeab*

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co.
tinted Unfed

Girozeatrale nnd Bank der Osterracischen Sparkassea
AUfattontednft

Judder, Peabody International KJriowoit Benson

Drcsdner Bank EHcdenbank-Warburg
Akflp^f>lkz4n&

Fun International Finance
IJMkwt

Hessisdte Landesbank

European Racing Company

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Won*

£BJ International
United

Judder, Peabody kttrmritHul
TJnMnl

LazardFraresefCe

Morgan Stanley International
United

NanMentsche Landesbank

MjnafertHrers Hanover
Tinhwl

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

SaL Oppenhetm jr. & Gc.

Kuwait International Investment Co. sjLk.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Go,, (Europe) Lid.

Lazard Brothers & Co.,
liMlIid

Morgan Grenfell 4 Co.
UmlLtd

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Orion Bank
Listed

Privatbankea
AtateM&tub

Rea Brothers
Limited

N.M. Rothschild StSons Sakanoo Brothers International Saxrwa Bank (Underwriters) ScoudhmianBank Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

Linked United Listed

JrHoarySdiroderWagg& Co. SkandinaviskaEoskildaBankea Smith Barney, Harris UphamJt Co. Sodrte Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

«•'

V

taeorpontid

Straus, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance International Swiss Bank Corgmtion (Overseas) Trade Devdopmeat Bank.

Union Bmk ol Finish Ltd. Verbaad Schweizmscher Kantonalbanten Vereius-iuid W'estbant S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.Finland Ltd. Verband Schweizmscher Kantonalbanten Vereius-iuid W'estbant S. G. Warl

_ Akdrajodiaduft

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozaitralc Williajns, Qyn & Co. AVoOd Gundy Yamaichi International (Europe)
IMul IJaiud
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Foreigners call the tune
EUROPEAN
BOURSES

BY MARTIN TAYLOR

WHEN EXCHANGE controls on
the purchase of EEC securities

were relaxed a fortnight ago il

was almost universally agTeed
that Germany had the most
attractive stockmarket on the

Continent. British fund man-
piers might nr might not choose
to wait a little before commit-
ting themselves— sterling, after

all. was rising by a cent or so

a day — but the German mar-
ket looked, at least to the Lon-
don stockbrokers who were
advising them, as if that was the

place to be. Unanimitv is sus-

picious. and British investors

have done more cautious sniffing

around than having in the past

couple of weeks. Those that

have bought have not done
badly — German equities have
been agreeably firm.

The German banks are

delighted at the prospect of

doing business with British

residents, but they are finding it

hard to get enthusiastic about
their own market at the
moment. The present buying,

much of it from abroad, seems
to be taking place rather against

the banks' advice: professional
German traders are buying
here and there in the wake of

the foreigners, but they are very
circumspect.
Their worries concern the

state of the German economy,
which the market, for the
moment at least, is resolutely

ignoring. Growth forecasts arc
being trimmed steadily back

—

the expectations for 1980
growth are now nearer 3 per
cent than the previously
accepted 4.} per cent—and
spending on manufactured con-
sumer goods is suffering as the
Germans concentrate their

spending power on the indis-

pen sables, motoring and
holidays.
This winter the price of heal-

ing oil will be up sharply and
that, too. will absorb a large
chunk of disposable income,
which is unpromising for the
important department store

sector. Although the worst of
the infiationary push seems lu

be over, the year-on-year infla-

tion rate will go on rising for
a few months yet. if only
because monthly retail price

changes in the autumn of last

year were very small. This is

likely to increase expectations
at the wage-bargaining tabic.

Earlier forecasts that German
corporate profits might grow by
up to 15 per cent this year now
look over-optiraistie.

But over the last year or sn
the market has been in-

creasingly dominated by exter-

nal financial flows. Funds have
been coming into marks out jf

the dollar, which is nothing new
in itself, but now the short-

term currency traders have
been joined by American pen-
sion funds and Middle East

DM 145bn
DM 4S0bn
DM 65bn

GERMAN STOCKS
Market capitalisation or German equities
Nominal value of domestic bonds
Nominal value of foreign bonds

TURNOVER
Around 95 per cent of equity trading passes through the stock

exchange, but only about 10 per cent of bond trading. No precise
turnover figure is published, but the Frankfurt Slock Exchange,
accounting for a little under half of German stockmarket
activity, turned over DM 15.8bn of equity transactions and
DM 24.6bn of bonds in 1978. This year so far turnover has been
somewhat lower.

DEALING
On the German markets dealing is channelled through the Banks.
The Banks' dealers transact Iheir orders through a Makier or
broker— either a Kursmakler (official) or an unofficial freie

Makier. The official brokers fix prices by matching supply and
demand from customers, but do not hold positions of their own.
An unofficial broker bas his own hook of stock with which he
trades to balance the market at the margin.

COMMISSION
The Makier receives on equities 0-X per cent, on bonds from
9.075 to 0.0075 per cent according to size. There is also a turn-

over tax, 0.25 per cent on equities and 0.1 per cent on public
sector bonds. Banks charge a l per ccut commission on equities,

0.5 per cent on bonds.

MARKET VALUATION OF
LEADING STOCKS

yieldf

Price P/e* (%)

Volkswagen 212 3.4 42
Siemens 262 7.4 3.1

Deutsche

Bank 291 10.6 22
Mannesmann 162 9 3.4

BASF! 139 12-

* p/e for 1978

t Yield excludes tax credit

t For BASF the prospective p/e

and yield are around 7 and 5 per

cent

money managrrs, who look lo

Germany as a long-term invest-

ment and are interested in the
equity market. It is significant

that the top of the German
market last autumn almost
coincided with the November 1

packase to defend the dollar.

As the mark fell., so did the
market.

This implies that the German
equity market is not particularly
worried about the effect of a

steady mark revaluation on the
competitiveness of the German
corporate sector. A sudden 5
per cent movement can be
worrying, but experience has
shown lime and again that the
rising mark does not pose in-

solitable problems—after all.

German exporters, unlike the
Japanese, are nut chiefly en-
gaged in selling volume goods
that are extremely sensitive to

price movements.
Clearly a British inve.stnr

most asTFS his own currency
risk before huying a foreign

security, but in Germany
particularly he is dealing with
a market that can be influenced

by the changing currency per-
ceptions of a host of inter-

national investors. If the dollar
recovered soundly, for example,
U.S. Investors might very well
lose interest in German equities
overnight, their present buying
is widely supposed to be no
more than a currency hedge.

“The Bourse is feeding on
fantasy and liquidity.'’ accord-
ing to one sceptical German
trader. Liquidity here means
tile foreign money, and the
liquid assets of the German unit
trusts, which seem to be holding
between 15 and 30 per cent of
cash or near cash in their port-

folios. The insurance com-
panies, too. having been
tempted to dip their toes in the

equity market by the 1977 tax
reforms, which allowed net
funds and private taxpayers a

tax credit, could still increase

their equity holdings a good

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

•ennia nv

the Hague, the Netherlands

Dfls 100,000,000

QVa % Bearer Bonds 1979 due 1983/1986

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Algemens Bank Nederland N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Nederfandse Credietbank N.V.

N.V. Slavenburg’s Bank
Bank Van der Hoop Offers N.V.

Centrale Rabobank

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited -

Krediefbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

July 31, 1979

deal—at present equities prob-
ably account for under 10 per

cent of their investments. If

the foreign interest drags the
German institutions off the
sidelines, the market could rise

very rapidly.

This is all very well, but the
Bundesbank has been keeping
money so right that funds are
tempted to stay in the short
term money market, where
they can earn over 6 per cent.
Money' will stay tight through
early August as heavy re-

purchases arranged with the
Bundesbank fall due, and no
one is in any doubt about the
authorities' determination to

keep the brakes on until they
are satisfied that inflationary
pressures liave died down.

The long bond market has
been very strong recently-’
there was enormous demand for
the latest 8 per cent 10-year
Federal loan, and the next issue
may have a 7* per cent coupon,
if a slightly shorter life. It is

quite possible that money
market Tates will be driven
above the long bond rate for a

while later this year. The
Federal budget deficit is nearly
four-fifths covered, so the
supply of new paper should
be relatively small between
now and the year-end, but the
secondary bond market in

Germany is still tightly con-
trolled by the Bundesbank,
which sells out of its own port-

folio—around DM 200m on a

typical day last week—to limit
the markets’ advance.

So much for liquidity.

Fantasy is rather less tangible,
and manifests itself in different
ways: sometimes it looks like

anticipation. For example. U.S.
funds were particularly strong
buyers of German equities as

soon as the British exchange
controls were relaxed, presum-
ably on the principle that

demand from London would
soon drive the market up. In
other cases it has been over
done—earlier this year the mar-
ket was gripped with China-
euphoria: China was a bottom-
less source of orders for German
heavy engineering companies, or
so it seemed at the time.

The recent bout of interest
in German shares has done the
rounds of the different sectors,

pushing one up 5 per cent or
so and then turning elsewhere.
The underlying theme, though,
has been energy, which in

Germany increasingly
.
means

nuclear energy, an extremely
hot political question that the
market now considers is more
or less settled. So there has
been interest in Veba. the
princioal oil stock, and RWE.
the North German electrical

supplier which should benefit
from higher prices this winter,
as well as steady demand for
the stocks with nuclear con-

W GERMANY
nections such as Siemens and
Deutsche Babcock, even if

Siemens' exposure to Iran on

the nuclear side bas been some,

thing of an embarrassment
Engineers such as KHD, GHH
and Linde have benefited from
the feeling that specialist plant

will be required by the energy

industry worldwide even in an

international recession.

The Bank shares have also

been back in fashion again; the

rise -in the bond market will

limit the write-offs the banks

will have to make against their

bond portfolios. The sectors that

have been out of fashion are the

consumer goods manufacturers,

the retailers, the car makers

—

although Volkswagen, which has
large holdings of cash and a

model range that is well-suited

to an oil shortage, is something

of an exception—and the_ build-

ing industry, the principal
_ c Uunriochinfcvictim of the Bundesbank's

credit squeeze.

The luxury car makers,

Daimler-Benz and BMW, may be

less vulnerable than they

appear, their order-books

stretch out a year ahead. And
any British investor who wants

to buy Daimler-Benz should

make' sure that Mercedes, the

holding company for the

Daimler shares floated off by
Deutsche Bank three years ago.

is not a cheaper way in (it often

is). Chemicals are chiefly in-

teresting for their yield to

domestic investors, but the

profits peak of the present cycle

may now be past.

Unless the foreign interest in

German stocks is maintained, it

would not be surprising to see

the present rally peter out quite

soon. In mark terms German
equities may perhaps be
cheaper in a few months time,

but a long-term investor cannot
afford to hold off, even if the

sterling value of his German
portfolio may be subject to

alarming swings at first There
is a strong argument for get-

ting some exposure—defensive

exposure, to energy stocks,

banks, some bonds—quite soon,

if only in order to have some
Deutsche Mark assets for a
rainy day.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following Li a record of the principal business and financial

engagement during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the purpose nf considering dividends and official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetahto.

TODAY
rOMPANY MEETINGS

—

iRe&c:!). B CroSy Saujro. E.C..
12.03

Jtecn.-r. 140. Cjn »:t »- Roan Djrlinolcn.
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

finals:
An«jl3-Air;rlean As-.nli
CsantT Jna D!s:rl;t Press.
Ellis and Ev<-rard
He ward Shuttering
DIVIDEND U INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AD Ininl. Ln 4 > SC
Sacth .John! rSc'ioni 2.1 Sn
Brit'.housc Oud’ev 1 B9i492s
BrrMh American A Go-e-.I T.-u:r Ln Z»c
Brn!ih Berro' Csricn'ii”'] i Ss
Br ll-.n C.r.ctislie-ajp Treaties 1.75 b
C ticicn'a ln*S. S.S35SP
BrjlMii & Scm York Oeb. 2 •.O':

LnV.iti & Orcrssss Irvs- a Jtjp
Gnnrral ConsrliJV.Od In*. Trus:. 2p
Hirjyi * Hzrtcny 2.So
Hijiwt 2.56s
Hill. Samuel 3.4853 d
Hiil.-tis CbTO. IJ.JilT's
ln-.r-jriil Chemical lues Ln E'-Dc
Ini-rr.aiionil 3.5: l..-n 4 M.-.i rs tic 4<JP£
Inicrraiianc. Ppi.". l..,S7o
Ncn Throornortrn Trus, L 1

.. 2':ac
Scaitis.i Northern ln». Tr.a; •. .x Prl.

1 6t»K
Sere* 2 23
WeWe: -iamusn Deb, I 1

,pc
Wti.icrpad Drt. 3'-ce
WocK.reaa ijonasi 4 5r.

Sutton

2.30
Lire.

ilip.l 6- B.

12.30

TOMORROW
COMPANY f-.itiiNGb

—

S:?,-i3 4—: Simsst" Fciic m
lc ces:e-:tvc it do

T'. c.'tu. J Hc/irn L E 2
v.;lcr pr-tnar.'is. Of:;.- inarcu
Ttaicn. -

.V. V>B>iho> 12.00
Wj'icr aid Stall. Walter Hon-

/ Sl'Cct
BOARD MEETINGS'

—

F.nals: Acim Oe-.i Acr;» B'.-.-oI Even-
in') Psit. Cc"ire«J*. Ccop: f |ifl. Cuwan.
Di- Great S-MC Himsi i 7:i >n ;li Bros.
UnICech rntcrimw a.rcniCA Er;s. Anu.C
5:<s Cirrsn Her to 1 rr.ic, lutchause
• C-: ifijc-. t'B 1

DIVIDEND lm INTEREST PAYMENTS
4Yw. A Ei.-rs0C.in rn "u:
Angio-Arpjricrr !n« Truii Ft*.

fc -ci : »Lo
Sumrt: A H^Ilimsh-r.- o-S. A A r.6S312p
n-j—ou-sh* Cora S3cl»
Ca-nsrifao Wjt-t J.Ep; rfml/. J r:J Cors.
3-d 1 TEoc. 4 2r>- ’lm., r->?} Prl.
Tr-.'C 2 Is;. - Crr »m.. 4-.d Bed. Prf.
£4.86 Z " c . . 4 S5-i: C cc. Red
Pn a2-S4 2.275-c. 9o; Rea Prl. 1980
4. is:

Cjrs.n M*l;.rq o Ro
Cr-ifHvjou? 5f#iici-r.nr l.sSo
C«n:»Y Genii-mw-, Av5fr--:,cn 17 92

n

n Gels Miring 2I.51.277b
EMI L- 4‘,s:
Cast Or slant; n Gel« Mmi-g -9.S13&P

Africa

This announcement appears as a matter of record

Arab Dank Limited and Morgan Grenfeif investments Limited announce that
The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited, a formerjointly

owned Company has been wholly acquired by Arab Bank Limited as of 5th June, 1979.
Following this acquisition the name of the Company has changed

to

Arab Bank Investment Company Limited

Beard of D.reaori

A.M. Shoman, Carmen

K. Shomon, c :/ o-o 1rmgh

T.J. Kossem , CH et

A.A. Dojoni

The Hon, D.A.C Douglas-Home

M. Mosri

The address and telephone number is unchanged

9 Ironmonger Lone. London EC2 Telephone.- 01-606 7491

Men
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Akkandcn Discount i 5p
Arr.p'ican EaprCM. 4aCK
AvcciMcd XnnNM't 4.4S*»
Oakcrs Hauscno'd Store* Ltfedt? O.650
Dr - .4 a.SOSa
C G.i.B. O 2b
Caietfunta • Clnomai 5b
C.rlev^ Cap; a Leonard 0 6026b
C.-tina* t.RSo
Cattle 1 1.1 5D
CruDBCT tjam.-sj 1 £p
Ci .’ni .t-.rn; Om S A. Zo
Dam H aiding-. 3.39SS9P
D.raBisc Intnl. 3.b55p
Great ;r Lcnoon 12'1P' 15W3 t UPC
GruQivlci Pracrictarv Minn 13.964Z8B
Ga r-»» I Arthur) 3.1 So. Ln. 5pe
Hwlit Jp
eve* D.b7P
Malaysia .Gott. oD 7':oc 78-82 3'tpc
Maneval? Coltolloilctl Mines 2T.Q7142P
Meuntview EiUtes Id
R.dmnt Metal Flmmtng I.SSs
'l-O tHfnf S.4Bti
V«t!s Sionv 0-6p
Wei: Brnnimirti iprrnn a.797p
WettancH Pratliicta 1.7SP

SATURDAY. AUGUST IT
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

A3»lf«)tural Mgrl^apr Carp tS-'nBC Sdj,
Se8. 1S.2I80.

Champ-rtain PhiPM t.SOSJp
Cardpraticn of London 9'iP« 76-30 4 i.k

livterbottom Truit 4.40

• •-
.

•
•

• At! \

• Financial Times Mond^r ^«|

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY ..

;

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHEBUIONS
:ii

Date
Current

Title.

Aug. 17—19
Aug. 19—23
Aug. 21—23

Aug. 25—Sept- 1 -

SepL 2—6

British' Furniture Mahufecturfirs Exbibltteft (01-734

0851), (until Arts- 8)

Custom Car Show (08S33 4371) # ,?
International Craft and Hobby Fwr 104252 72711)

Education - and- Comxnunication • Technology

Exhibition (01-722 4139)
International Motor Cycle Show (01-741 2156) •

Giftwafe and Fashion Accessories Trade Fair

Venue.

'Manchester;; ..

Bristol -Exbh. Centre -V-

Wembley Conference Centre !

Holland Park Sdiool
Earls Court '

.

SepL 3—7 ...

SepL 3—7

(Tunbridge Wells 36685)
International Muse Publishing and Recording in-

Sept. 4—6
SepL 4—7 ....

SepL 4—7 ....

SepL 11—13
SepL 16—19

cftzstxy Show—INTERPOP (01-486 5069)
Offshore Europe Exhibition and Conference (01-

549 5831) .• -

Point-of-Sale Exhibition (01-340 3291)
International Carpet Fair (021-705 6707)

International Inpiant Printing Show—BEPKO.
. WORKSHOP (01-647 1001)

Electronics Show. (0S333 4371)
MAB 79—International Menswear rnr (01-839.

5041)
Piltech/Dustex 79—2nd World Filtration Exhibi-

tion (01-236 0911) ^
Firetech 79 .International Fire Protection and

Control Exhibition (01-637 2400)

Weightech 79 (01-688 5741)

Bristol Exbn. Centre

Connaught Rooms, London

Aberdeen
West Centre Hotel, London
Harrogate

Wembley Conference Centre'"
.

-'

Bristol Exhibition Centre

Sept. 17—20 ..

SepL IS—21 ..

SepL 24—28 ..

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND

Earls Court

Olympia -

Brighton Exbn. Centre . .
.

Metropole Er. Centre BrigEtdn7>-
:

Aug. 7—11 -
Aug. 9—10

Aug. 11—19
Aug. 13—16
Aug. 13—17

Aug. 17—26
Aug. 20—SepL 20
Aug. 20—24

Aug. 24—SepL 2 .

Aug..28—27
Aug. 26—29
Aug. 26—29
Aug. 27—30

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
SepL
SepL
Sept
Sept.
SepL
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

28—

31

29—

Sept 12
31^Sept 9 .

2—

9

3—

10
6—21
S—11
8—11 ......

8—16
8—23
12—20
13—16

Horse Show (Dublin 680645)
Computer Exhibition (01-930 7956)
Austrian Timbei Fair (01-584 693S)
National Hardware Show
ENVIRO TS-^-The- International Environmental and

Engineering Exhibition
International Trade Fair (01-486 1S51)
International Fair
International - Packaging and Food Processing

Exhibition—PAKPROCESS (01-488 1951)
International Radio and TV Exbn. (01-540 1101)
Zuspa: International Shoe Samples Fair
International Fair. (01-734 0543)
International Fair (01-734 0543)

;

• -

Pharmaceutical' and Chemist Supplies Exhibition
(01488-1981)

Electrical and Electronics Components Exhibition

Timber and Woodworking Industry Exhibition •.

International Fair of Consumer Goods (01-874 6034}
International Autumn Fair (01-493 3111)
International Trade Fair
International Fair of Algiers . .... .

Technical Trade Expo (01-242 4784)
International Leather Week (01-439 8964) \

• •

Internationa] Autumn Fair (01-5S4 6933)
International Fair
International Engineering Fair (01-27$ 0281} •

InternatioiiaLMY Trade Fair (01-236 0911) •

BUSINESS AND

EXHIBUTONS
Dublin .

Hong Kong
Klagenfurt

' Chicago

Singapore
Malmo
Izmir

‘

Johannesburg
Berlin
Frankfurt
Johannesburg

;

Frankfurt ---

;

Utrecht
1

.

'.

Gothenburg
Moscow
Stockholm.
Leipzig
Plovdiv
Algiers
-Cairo.

Paris : .

"
,

'

’Vienna
.

Ghent-,, _

Bruno’
1

Bssen

' . _ J

'

• r-
rp

* ?
m 7.\i - «>:

Current

Aug. 16—17

Aug. 27—SepL 2

Sept. 3—7

Sept. 6—7

Sept. 10—12 .....

SepL 11—12 ....

SepL 11—12

c
"-»t. 12—13

Sept 12—15

Sept 13—14

SepL 14
Sept 14 .

Sept 16—21

Sept. 17—21
SepL IS

Sept IS—21

Compower:.. Basic Trainee Programming Course
(Cannock 2511) (until Aug. 17)

Brunei .Management Programme: Personal Effee-
• tiveness Development Workshop (0895 56461)

Orb Foundation: Trade and Technology
.
in Orbit

(01-836 4638)
Brunei Management Prog.: Production Management

and-Hmhan Behaviour (Uxbridge 56461)
MSS. Management Skills for Women -(Lincoln

35529 L .

EMS: The Japanese Approach to Product Quality
Management (High Wycombe 83171)

, ;

Freight Information Services: Practical Marketing
for Road Hauliers (Southport 38515)

A5UAG: Internationa] Chronometry Congress (01-

387 0116)
Financial; Times: Korea in the 1980s (01-236 4382)
International Newspaper Promotion Association:

9th European Conference
'

Society of Chemical Industry: Marine. Corrosion
'

on Offshore Structures •
.

CILA: Educational Conference .'(01-240 1498}
MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Effective

Budgeting and Financial' Planning (Worthing
34755)...

Brunei Management: Experimental Methods in
Management Training (Uxbridge 56461)

Lamsac: Job Evaluation (01-82S 2333)
The City of. Westminster Chamber of Commerce:

Security and Survival in an Age of Violence r

(01-734 2851} •

University of Bradford Management Centre:
Financial Control of R and D (Bradford 42299)

Cannock, Staffs. ’’-.-V %
* 1 : :fT .

.Brunei University •
•

' •

'
:s\\ ,

r

Wembley Conference Centr^. v

Brunei University ' -•

Lincoln •
• ' ' *

•. . • .

Institute 6f Directors,

Southport - :

Geneva
Seoul

Munich

University of Aberdeen
• - '•>

rvj- -

.
•VjC

,

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2 •

London-
"

Brunei University
. ; -,/y

-

Buckingham Gate, SWl •:

-c-j. r.

H.M.S. Belfast ^

Heatoa Mount Bradford ,y

Fsltcs 'John) Hefo Ord. A N.V. Ord.
1 .0B99^i

H.ntcn i Amosl Ln. 5»«>c
K.tof G3ld Mining 43.3SSS*o
Lifsnon Geld Mining ?*I.30S9J|>
Lansdal" UnlrrriJl J.BTp
Mao’o Ln. 5',ps
Marley 1.S0
Mi: Susi-k Wit'r 4.9b: Clmlv. 7ot) Man.
Atfrt. Grd. 2.£Sp?

MvirbCM) 2.2l>
Tr.ttUS J.30W5
Vnn;er»Bost G:*d Mir r.9 16.36Z08p
VUklonteln Gold Mlrmq S.4:a6So
W;it Drltfcntsln Geld Mmir-n 2£4.9SS71p

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST B
•OMPa..i Met. iNOS—

BriuLit Tar Prcdj:j. Tiit Cato r.oval. fiS
roajirt b; */.. izoo

BritLHn:. T <e Grtoi Eastern Hotel. Llircr.
•icol Stri^:. E.C.. 12.30

Er: .in A ..mguj, West. Dun'*;.
12.00

Cr td. At<?rr:rn Rjnms, Ei-Jio-jvj.-; E.C..
12.00

M.aU'.tvc.# Eslitv-. Pi.saell rSL-st; I

itu.Ti VI.C. 12.00
R.solian hreat.. The Cumberland Hotel.

2 0C I

J2AR3 MEETINGS— {
. i.it.i. As-m lots. Ssrn Bro^-. C tY ol J

L.r.ds.. Brewery and In* Tii. Duecn
.f:» «)•. r riii -.‘7. r.I.i MEtalsi. Geld
r l.O'. Pr .curly. Hume iflii)L iiifiiu-.;..i

T.n DrdJ. He* '.VltwMWW and GMd E
a^irn l».nj Ccaid, Inierlois: Adam i -17d

G.fcbcn. Al:i and Wibirj B,^b> IJ.I.

Cemben. Enqiish an« Sccitisii

Glynwtd. Sctunecr Grd. Se:ur.ty S*e*.
V7Gcls:iur>bui< Men!

. „
DIVIDEND & INTEBEST PAYMENTS

—

Allied 8reaier.es l.tiioo
AiSarson Stratlttlvde 2b
Ano'-.i TelerlJ'fln N.V. A l.S7Jo
Anpln-Amr;-:an Corp. Ol Soutti

Australia' "a
P
Ne*» Zealand Banking

S OS' 2d t ,Brtwn 'MattSewl 1 JiP
CaqgcrlSQo Br^Tk t.ISo
Rcro Inirmalioral Deb. 3'jse '90-9a).

Str.iil A Jlmorcn Grd * A. 2.05 b
s'rrlirp Industr e« i.077)r
T inks Coes^.. In*i «p
Tn?.C« Pcundrie; 3 6 p

THURSDAY. AUGUST 9
COMPANY MEETINGS.— „

Ar-n.:as 7 Snar.ks. 75 Hnrbornc Road.

B rmir.gham. 12.00 „ . .

B>»r- Pertiins. Tne Oortnestcr Hotel.

Cainc'f*
n
Ro»sl' Viil^n Hoier. Paragon

bnuarc Hull 1-00
Chamberlain Pmccs. The Manor Houlj.

H.gnam Ferrers. Norlhsmeto iwirne. 2^30
Cu|!>.-n's Stores. Burlord Bridgj Ho««i. Nr.

Dor^inti, 3.00 _ _
EUC^mHus Puh» Millie Chiflnil Crovl

Hole) strards. W.C. tZ.50
Tor; & City Prot»>rl;«t .Vlntbcsier House.
100 C d Breifi >• . fe-C .

A^ET
|

1^^. Aa«d. Toaljng

Lung i oiP* *TrampOrtl^Sni n

In .rliru AnglJ-Intl* In*. Tkt. Auto-
motive Prods. Goode Ourrsnt and Murray
r. *.?* '.e.sure Mercantile in*. T M. "at-
il'Hs Great Bridgal. WoH Elecjjjd VadU
DIvIDtrrD A INTEREST PAYMEN7S-—

Br.t sh lar Produtts > 6p
B-rwn A Tarrsc 4.SP
SiiilclJtanttn Golci Mining l20Cts
Eur-.o Dean 2d ...
Ch r; -.rnous : Jaohet Intnl. Finance B .V.

G:d. F call'll ?alr Hgl.s 19. S U5 -56.118

11 ;i; .ern Go d»mi:ns 1.5251s
S>tll'<ii ,# In Go H Mlnlpg 35CI9
Tncri-al Syraisslo So
.'. ; 1ker A Sian 0.B7 50
West kand Con,e d te; Mln»s 7 'rets

FRIDAY. AUGUST IO
OMPAin mcEwNGb—

O 1.r1 doo. 5 r ii.ro Cr.-*. rinral. Q.ec s-

inr> Rd- Ed'nvurgn. 11.00
P d'lrn: r.iiis.iiiig. 69 Fu.rA.-'d Rd-.
9c«*. E.. 12.30
^ui. aaron Irn Hotrl. v l'W tree Dr.rc.
Bu.FbUrn 71.30
Board meetings

—

r Inals:
Gj.nt :RE*rtand>
Jackin twnltaml
R.idtmt Metal
wholesale Fillings

Inter»».»i
Alge I enr Barfc. Nederland

Thisadvertisement isforinformation onlyandto comply with the Regulations ofthe
Councilof-The StockExchange. .

LONRHO LIMITED
(Incorporatedin Englandwiderthe Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908)

Issues of:

£2,483,764 9 percent. Second Mortgage Debenture Stock 1987/92

£810,000 12| per cent. Second Mortgage Debenture Stock 1985/90

£1,766,940 12} per cent. Second .Mortgage Debenture Stodf 1980/83

The above-mentioned Debenture Stocks of Lonrho Limited have been admitted
to the Official List by the Councfi of The Stock Exchange. •

Full particulars of such Debenture Stocks of Lonrho Limited are available in the

;

Extei Statistical Services and may be obtained during usual business hours up to

and including 20 August 1979 from

—

Keyser Ullmann Limits,.
25 Milk Street,

London, EC2V 8JE

Joseph Sebag & Co.,

Bucklersbury House.

3 Queen Victoria Street.

London, EC4N 8DX

. 6 August 3979

3
.

. :.i ..

<:v*.a ;

-i' ••

_--:i

••• ••

iv
'

c;.esco di santo spirito
Registered and Head Office in Rome

... Established 1605

The General Shareholders’ Meeting * held lo Rome ' on the 30th of April, under
the Chairmanship of Mr. Vincenzo. Firm! and with the participation of the General
Manager. Mr. Mario Torchio. approved the Balance Sheet as of 3 lit December 1978 which
shows a net profit of 5.S billion lire.

The meeting approved the payment of a. dividend .of 12.50%, applicable to the .whole
capital of 28 billion lire raised during 1978, os well as the allocation of 2. billion lire
to ordinary reserve. Total capital funds' now amount to 172 bilEkm lire. During 1978
•total deposits increased by 25-3;

9

b ‘ta 4.941 billion lire, at"'which 3.442 “ billion :lire.
• ••present customers* deposits. Total investments amount ». 2^48 Wllfon lire with an,
:ncreasc of 17.3%. : ”

A considerable improvement was, achieved in the field of services; the
.
mternattonhl.

business baa continued to moke a' -steady progress with a particular emphasis on
promoting Italian enterprises abroad.. '.

. r '
.

•..-7.-’"^:'

L'Aqufla^
6 year tW° cl,y branches were opened in Borne aa well as a main: office ta

The dividend is payable from May 2nd. . : .

ASSETS
Cash and at call

Securities and Inve-stments

Overdrafts

Other assets

Contra accounts

1978 BALANCE SHEET
(billion lire)

.

-795.7
.'•IjUftl'

2^4SJ;.

612.5

4&S02

LIABILITIES
Capital and Reserves
Deposits, current accounts-

Portion for riski iorses
and depreciations •

Other Liabilities •>. . j
Net profit .

1

.
.

-

Contra accounts
'

. .

(bUiionJoe)

imj»
• 4fl40A

3-vms
• ,

-
4,

10,1925 10192^

/ -- •

: v

;

:.at

4

•ak:

.“J/ .

1". •

:
i is-

:
;

1
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_ . *+43. _ Ahl»f IWt Trt. MugnLia^:'
“ + . i-v A. 72-80, tefirioto* Rc-AytelO-jn. v: J3S%5Ml

" mSB&zV.. *3|»-«
-r:i i. '. M*t income .'45340.2 6.66~-'lTr » 'AMjevinv.fifc Fd,-- 35:*+-

: 5J4

. Equitas ProstTifc—.iJbZJ^ . 7M1 .,^- .4,78

Allen Harvey * Ross Unft TSt Mngrs.
4$. CoroMl, London EC3V-3PB. 1 ---014236314.

,

AKRGiU 4Prtf_l.ZfS8.fr - 103JJ -...J'E.flS
' Allied HambrO- GrOup -(aXg}~ -

Friends’ ProvdL Unit Trf Mgn-V
Pixfiam End, Do*mtg. Q306 6055

”&*«* Pray. l - '*3 +0-31 a 37
OatoMn. .^_j:T:...-.Imi -«S+a4j ter

.
Funds' irvCoart*
PuhfltTnqtg*, ftlngamaj', WC2. *"OH05«300

-, *<JojuiL teSicied- in «wln Mifla Ccart nWrnl..

'Babnctd Fands "• 7-
AHied Irt.. ; i.

, =. SriLinds;r
^ai- crth.fr inc--........:

.. Elect, & Ind. On
Allied Capital.--.

3 •.:*• HMnhrtfiiQrf. ..- :

r - . * -~r HambroAcc. Fd..-;_,

G.T. tlflit Maaaffirs Ltd*
.IfalfiflStoy.OKiB, eC2M7fiO- '

X&hr. lit -TS

:top=i :

l$Gj Pens.ta.Fu; 2Q& ; .218

-01-6288131

W+M l-W

Hln&ter Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hvf Arthur St

. EC« 9BH 01-6Z3 1Q50

BHSiS9::-BJr
I
SSS

JSJLA Unit Trust Wngmnt Ltd.
OW Ourm Slre«. SWlA 9JG. 01-222-6177MLA Uwu _ . 151 9 54.6J . J 3.88

Johnstone U.T. Mont* (a)
163. Hope Street. Glasgow G22UH. Wl-221 5521

aa*tt=w ®id d

Pnidi. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* CaWbXri
Holborn Bars, EC1N2NH ' 01-W5O222
Prudential 035.0 1434 -051 5.29

Quilter Management Co. Lid*
The Stor* Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. Fa. 1117.6 122.td -Oil a 40
Quadrant lncor^._....|Bi9 358Tj2 B 55
Ifadram Inti. Fund...J92J 9B.2| .... ] 1.73

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd*
Reliance Hse, Tunfeldre Wdb, KL 089? 22271

StSSSlkeP JL5 Hf
Scklorfe T. Inc. 1397 4?ij -£UJ 5.76

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-80, Kenned# Sl Manchester 061-236 8521

Schtelinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. laMe Kg)
140, South Slrm. Dorking 0306*86441

.«nsfeMr
GI.fiwrTd5.fd;..™ KD
G.t.far Cut &G«i. »$ .

G. & A. Trust' (a) (9)
-5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood.
t-RA;... ,.:J34 5 .

• s (02771227300
- 36Af +0.11 5.24

Internaliotaf. Funds

.

International.-:-.. K
Pacific Fund P
Secs. Of Amprfc*.; ||

Spectator Funds

2nd Smlr.Co'lTtf— 57.1 6131 '.’AM
. Recorery Sits.—.—. 109 6 117^7 +02 SjO
Mel. Min. 4C-«fty. _. M4 - . - ,433 +0.1 5.4?
Ovmeai&25®—S51' 'SS^-fO^ 4.92.

Andersun Unit- Trmt~ Managrrs LHJ.
15B,FendwrchSt.,«3M6AA.' ^7 623^231
Anderson U.T___-__fS6jO . - jM***f. .^40

Ansbadher.UmtOCBintCQciid.'
1, Noble St, EC2V7JA. -01^236376
Inc. Monthly Fond Zj;fl650 • 175.0T ....4 J0.1J0

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
‘

’

37. Ooeeri SL, London/ EC4R1SY, 03 236 5201
High Yield 05.4

. 4931 -HW .10,65
tAaaiin Units). 695 • - 755 -52 10.B
Extra Income Fd— Miff-. • llfi.7 -05 mSS
(Actum. Units). 1Q5.3 1151 -05 ' m54‘
HWilncFumJ..^..... a^T- 418o ...^

*- 93-.

feSl If 41 iSm
(Accum. UiwUI 410.-, 44.6U ...... .12.64-
Caphal Fund} a.2 .„: —
Commodity E.|. ; ; 67 a ..,.1 454
Accun. units) 925 V? 99* -— " 4.M
10% Wdrwf.U.) S3 .:££$„:— AM
Fm.frP»ap Fd. W.9 .. 2kn\. "337
Gums Fund Mfl +oj 4B7
(Accun. Units) • 4530. +0.1 ,*.|7
Growth Fundz i— Mil 375ifl +0.1
lAccum. Unttsl 43.0 ,

,4tMt|Ll '.i®
Smaller Co*5 Fd* & fr . 3oS 526
Eastern & Ind. Wt-.u 22 9 - - ZMTz..:. 2M
ib%WdrwlUrs.)._ 17 0 W3 . TSa

•-Gartmore Fund Mamaers# {a Kg)
- 2 St. Mary Axr,£C3A 8BP .

'

"r. 01-6236114
- Dating only 01-623_^7B6'5306

tsawfllea^TSl^i s

|lronefs.^rz!!!^3y

; J^+oi LOT

Srtibs rAntanji Unit Tst.' Mgs. Ltd. (al
iFre^ja^WvlW Jewry, EC2- 01-5884111^Frede^rtc Wvf^iJewj

. Extra Income- .'PHi
JnCOfTte -^ynJeeiw. “W- t

Acojfnula:iorT.___*_. M.4
Growth 4U

^^^ogr L" ^
fntf^rrrsrS. Assns "... 0.4
American 23.6

.
fiovett ClotinW
77 Landon.Wali.EC2-

^1+14

NaUooal and Commercial
31, S». Andrew Square, EtSntargh. 031-5568555.Inum August 1 J1572 143.01 ... 6 34
(Accum. Units) yfV3 gigl .. .. tS
'Accm^Suj;;;;-: 1^0 ng.l ;; ; 334

fbttonal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd*
«8.Cr«echuffh 5t, EC3P3HH. 01-623 4J00
«P.I.GUi.UnTsl_._|5n5 5351 ... I £25
IftEftS1 UnhiJ* _tS3 5?sl . J 5 s
HPi Oseas. Tnm jEtt l iItjI . . 1 IS

.iAccun. Unitsl**. [DiVO D7.t| J 260
’mei cn Aug.1 Nat deahnyAtig. 15.

National Westminster^ (a)
161

:
CheaosMe. EC2V 6EU. 01-606 6060

El Si^il j-8
fimnoai Sl 359a ioj get
Growth inv MJ w flu +0i 555
Income— if! 37.7 +02 7189
PortfoHo Inv. Fd 70.6 73.5 +Qi 6.4?
Universal Fd |«.7 AS* +0.3 2J8

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* faXg]
Mihon Court. DortJra Surrey,

. 5911

RSmczHl 'fH4at M.
Norwidi Urabn Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Korwfcb, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group Tst.Fd. 43740 393.7|+1.C| 5.40

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. <a)(gXz)
25£ High Hoteoro, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 6441

061-2368521

I ::i tt

140, South Slrm. Dorking

Am. ExetnoL 22 5

&SSS
,

,c«::;.».5

ISSfa-Sl
EMiu ine, Tst— 283d

jSSSwtbsr: :.._ 3d
frw.Ta.Uiuti- 2h5
Iml. Growth — .461

a
Pref.fridtTruu— g.9

EBnv£=ia

29 7 -D.1

III -Q.l

ft?
Z8.9 -Q.l

4?.tul -3.1
346 -3.1
3L3 +0J

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39 45 F.nsoury Square. ZZ& JPX 01-628 22<W
Income & Growth_..„]2L6 23.^ | 8.56

Trades Union Unit TsL MinagersV
100, Wood Street, E.C.2. 01 -62B 8011
TUUIAugutl 152.7 5611 ,| 5.43

Transatlantic and Geii. Secs* fc)(y} .

91J)9, New London Rd..Cheloulori!. 0245-51651
BarfiicanAugiBt2 76.6 81.R 6.40
lAccum. Units.) __ _ 1|4,0 132fl 6.90
*fiftrt3.EraLjulv25.gi 745 _..

,
£.74

Suckhffl. Amb12 81.7 86.® .... 5J3
(Accum. Units.)„ 104.4 116.41 .... . 5.13
CnlrmcoJidrSlC 137.4 134* -flj §!*
iAcnim.Un.Uk 1661 S74*-03 656

OVERSEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. rue Ngtre-Qroc. luienduuiu.
Alexander Fund

| US58.16 I

Net asset value Aagjst 1

Keyser Uflmann Ltd-
25. Milk Street, EC7V8JE-
Fonwle. IFrl.330
Bandwle* .117 44
Central Assets-. . .1148.71

ftJi:S3 1$

38-80, Kennedy Sl Uandiesier 061-236 8521
R«)ge5eldl«.UT-_.|7LO 76.0 ...J 3.11
RkWfield income J87.U iLOf .... j 9.75

Rothsdifld Asset Management (g)
72-80,'Oatniouse Rd_ Ayleibify. 02% 5941
N.C. Equity,Fund. (171.6 18^3+0.81 4.07
N.C.Enw.WTsL >118.1 lip +0.1 4.34
N.C. income Fund 147.1 B6.4 -5J fl.S
N.C. Inti. Fd. (Inc.) 74.7 7?.& +55 1 7a
N.C. Iml. Fd. (AcO 76.9 8lf +03 L78
N.C. Smllr Coys Fd. ...{180.0 19L4|+SjI All!

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd* (a
City Gate Hse., FinsOunr Sa.ECL 01-606 1066
American Aug. 2 I6L5 64.51 .... L49
Securitie? Ju53l 190,0 2M.« J.5|
High Yield July 27 5L9 55.3 iff
tAecum. Units) 79.5 83.9 .. . 8.85
Merlin Aiwa 1 «.! 87J ..... 4.0?
(Acaun Urnts) 10t>0 111^ 4.M

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mm. Lid,
48-50, Cannon St, London EC4M 6L0 01-236 6044

Save & Prosper Group* *

4, Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3CP
68-73 Ifceeq St- Edinburgh EH? 4N>(
OealfnBS to: QM54 8899 or 031-226 7351

J. Heoflr Schroder Wagg& Co. Ltd.ffal(c) ScomSSi’, ; Si
130, Ch^pSMte. E.CJ2. 01-240 3434 Pen July 3L... M3
Coital July 31 ._.(1{I7 2 U53 132 rAcom. Unte). 7LB
(Aceum-OnlS) 13L8 I4L7 312 Marlboro July 31 _. 47 4
llSSeJulyll ...__. gffi aKti lAccmn. Uru6) 553

fi j|
i Actum. Units) 28 4 3flj Sin tAcami. UnitsJ 47.9

"Pn&ChFd July 38... 1|5J i":: 4.76 W'Ctonr. Aug. 2 63.9

"Recovery Jufy 10 J35? 242 4 . 4J8 fAccurn Unrtrl-. — 79.4

SpetEa-J^lO. .ml 316.7..] 351 JJJelg^nr- Jwl» 27 fef.2
For m eiampt funds vvy Acajm. - 81

7

Scottish Equitable Fqd, Mgrs. Ltd.* Tyndall Msnaners Ltd V

aS^tiSh' S’S ] l-S Income Augtsll
*BB*' UBb

"StSSi^Wednn^. * (Acaur. UmuU

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd* (a)
PO Box 512. BddSn.. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236

1

AUen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt IC.IJ ^ZZ „
1 Charing Crass, Sl. HeTier. Jsy., C.l. 0534-73741 ^htg & Stetson Mngrs.
AHR Glh Edg.Fd.— |U267 12^81 .. .. I 1282 L Charing Cross^t. Hg|te>.Jer<—» V

1 Valley Hse. Sl Peirr Pwt. Gm*
Arbuttmnt Securities (C.I.) Limited l Ttwrias StMei, Doui* i O.N
P.O. Bov 284, SL Helier, Jersey. 053476077 &H Funflfjepgrl ... R35

1 7J7 fitfia#
AtxSl-"

1^ ftBUu
East frlntLTsL(Ci)._.fl62 lW| ... | 3 47 First Iml pS39a .

. Next tfeaimg date Au» 9. Klelnwort Benson Limit*
Australian Selection Fond NV 70. Fenchurch Sl. EC3.

.. . 1L7S

.. 1175

MaA« Opporuinhles. oo Irish Young & Outhwaite. EinnvesL -

127 Kent Sl, Syfrey Gucnrwy (n

U SSI Shares- I SUS148 I ! - feg™"
Net assei value Navtitfrer 24 M I" 1

Klelnwort Benson Limited
70, Fenchurch Sl. EC3.

ISf?K Fd.“r|Si Jl'fl +tti| IS
Security Selection Ltd.

nAknanst EM

22h=j»
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ud.{a)
45, Charlotte Sq., Ednbwgh. 031-226 3271

01-2365000 <«L'
....J 4.47 Im. Earr

77 London.WalLEC2-
stuekttr *iy6,_^--.nzg.2
Do: Accum. UnH.. J1479

Grieveson
59 Gresham Street,

«
+0J i

:S:1 j

r-1

ttila- .
01-5885620

Next dealing August-3,

ment Co. Ltd..
P20S 01-606 4433

v*m-r.i in

FERQ

lb% Wdrwl U«s.)._ni.0- 1U -. .-.1 ).6a

Foreign (700 ^-. 753'._J -\J>2

hMtBSffl . -M-W
Destogs; tTues: ^SckitThus. “SeamJ than, in

month. —’Wrekty dealing day Friday. .
-

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. LtA*Jatfc>
317, High HoSxirn. WC1V7NL.

.
01-^1-6233

Barclays -Unicom Ltd* (akcXg)-
Unicom Ha. 252 Romford Rd, £7. - OT-5345544

1
KSiSs5=.-ii a|:?| if

BSr^^ArcTTJ Ef IS-

StKB&rKi ftMDo.WTdwidpTa C8. . .TtSJ+QJ SjBf.
B'tst-InFdJnc.-. 64.4-_‘- _ . 67S 5^
Do. Acnnv u. 76.4. . 79i|.4oji]. SIS

Baring Brothers -& Co., UcLf CaK*)
‘

88, LeadenhaH SL, EC3.
.

01-5CTZ830

Btfhapsgate Progressive Mgmt Co*
9,ES»piB«e, EC2 \ .V I

' '01-588 6280

SSJ.W£r#l ' M ::.. I IJI

tei&w,-— |l M:S| LfJ
Accum. Units) |48J . 52^ -toil 616

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)

.

57-63, Prunes Sl, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Units J96.0 103^ -0.ZJ 4.78

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnrt* (a)
48. Hart St, Henley on Thames 0491? t>868

p-SS!Ste—RI. ISil ::_| IB
Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (yKc)
44. BhunKbury Sq., WC1A2RA 01-623 8893

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN . . .

01-6288011
•fag) GiardbiuTk HQLO .-104AI-+021 4.88

Henderson' Administration* fatfcXs)

sss4
te^-

yjr fajj

II

1

44. Bloomsbury Sq., WC1A2RA

SSSifeBM
Provincial Life Inv. Ce. Ltd*

Dealings.I» 01-554 S899 or 031-Z26 7351

InternatiooaJ Fuads

Hi
Univ. Growth 1645 69.6| +0^ 297

55.R+02) 7.78

6
Sf?IS3 ?iS

U.K. Fumta
UK Equity- _|45 T 49J>d +03J 5J0
Overseas Funds |aj

wzl==zli iS

Wikm m ii

Exempt Fimfst

Capital August O
(Accum. Unlutm
E>empi Auffici

tAcwm.

0272 32241

I ... J 876

Bank ef America International SJL !"(-|4.Fd.lnc: ....

35 BnulHwnf Royal. Lu' rn+iourQ G.O. kr imi
' "

HBssstansStaaa^- Sfc

Guernsey <nc
Do. Accum .. .. .

KB Far East Fd
KB Gilt Fund .. .

KB lm.Bd.Fd.lnc.
KB lnt.Bd FdLAcc . -.
KBIrtU. Fund
K3 Japan Fund
K-B.iJi Gwth. Fd. ,.|

Shkki Bermuda

LFI 116
5.4 69.

01^238000
4301 4 M

Hjgff ty -I Hf BnA-v

S5iEi=iH F
w=i a BSSf'

Uealing t’ues. & Fh. "Wed. Special Sits

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Lid. ^
Sun Alliance Hse.. Honham. 040364141 TSB Unit Trusts (y)

atWfi.Tja«TOi4d a "B«s

litL Earns. August
(Accum. Units!.”.
Prel.

(Accum.Units).

24, Cattle SL. Eifinhwi
Sect. Inc Aug. J
Scot. Cap. Aiio. 1
(Acawn. Units’

LondonMO Group
Capital Grt
Do. Aeon.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum. __
Flrancul Pr'rty

Do Accum
H>gh Inc. Priority
International

Special Sits

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 6-iret Bermuda 1 JU5534
I

2 Rue De la Regence B 1000 BrosseTs Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Man.
Rent* Fund |SUSS4.n 6L62I+(U8I 8.15 P.O. Box 195. Sl Ketllrr, Jersey.

Barbican Managers (Jersey) UcL
Uo*d‘TS 0

^&"diSh5 Aogim
5
)
3
!?

P.O. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806 Linds Trust Gilt ...1^.06*10.071
Barb. im. Fund P5.2 «L4{ .... I 5.00 Next dealing August 8.

Next dedhm August 15.
Linds Trust Gilt ..._|a0i)6^ 10.07]

Neil dealing August 8

0534 27561
.1 310

027232241

P|:.d ?J?
+oi 11.28

Barclays Unicom International
1. ctning Cross, St. Heller, Jeney.
Overseas Income .— .145.7
Umdoilar Trust lusQL7a wW
Untbond Trust luSMS 99.49
L Thomas St, Douglas, hSeccUan
Unlcorti AuS. ExC.-.. 4TJ 44
Do. Ausl Min. 30.4 323
Do. Grtr. Paetftc 64J (flZ
Do. Ml. Income 34.4 573
Do. Isle of Man TsL_ 44 6 niM
Do. Manx Mutual...-. 25.4 27*

Lloyds Bank Internationa^ Geneva
053473741 P-O. Bor 438, 1213 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

-021 12.70 Uoyds Im. Growth ...ISF348J0 373.001 1 1.2D7l L7ll LtoydS Int- Income —PF29430 306.53 .... I 5Jtt

' M & G SnapTj¥ Three Quays, Tower HIH EC3R6BQ. 01-62&458S

""I 9.40 GoMExJUx.- ...fee 19.43 . .J — „

LaS (^ik^-z::::k3?J ai!

Bbliopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd-
P.O. Box 42, Dooglas, I.O.M. 062-

ARMAC ‘July 2 MS3&54 40.981
CANRHO **^2—00.875 0929

m Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

'rSc-rwi 1 28-34, Kill SL, SL Heller, Jersey.
.

' 0534 36281
MWIaod Drayton Gllt.H01.00 101.201 | 11.52-

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd* (aXg)
31, Gresham Sl. ECZ Dealings: 02% 5941

56 154 61 J 47a F"S (SSi--|Ip7 183.41 .... I 7.4

SSI:::. IL3

sap-^tfe *««« u
i1 i3il8l i* l.i

mSURANCE AND

222, Sishopsgate, EC2- 01-247 65338BtdB lU® m

Commen ty I43J
Financial -1695

Exempt lot Aug . 1_. 21?;
ExemptMon 13023
GlhAcaxn— UCLS

fcedic ioctSe.:r..:2.'?
PacflcAcnxn. 24J
liwedmeetJrur:— 30.5
ProfeslMalAifl.l_15iC2

Pr+ferenceStiare'.'.Z lij
Special Situations—|2L5

Target TsL Mngrs. (S(
19. Athol Crescent, Etfir. 3.

tt8r5*—BH
Extra Income 160 3

21, Chantry Way. Andover. Hants. 0264 62188

Cb>7SS G,iilSl“.*i.
l

i
a, ‘^53«1|

441
tb> Do Accum US p9-4 +02l 431
<b> TSB Income 58.7 625 -0J3 813
(fci Do. Accum 64 6 68i -03| 8.13
TSB Scot l 82.4 BT7 +o!fl 32B
tb) Do. Accum. 89B §5.ij+0Jr *28

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(6)Ulster Growth 1363 39.0a/ -02] 633.

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund___|4?.7 455efl .. ..J 430
WletarGrth. FnO. M.9 32.61 .. .1 4S
Oo. Aoum. B71 39J 1 466

CANRH0*vMy2-M875 awa - Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
MP.- - I. 114, DM Broad St, EC2. 01-5086464

thunutly teued at 110 and "£1. Next val. Any. 6. aboJIoFa Jut>25..,LSF«340 47.IM 1 im .
- AoolloFd July 25-., SMJ40 47.1M .’SO .

?
l

s2ssssS!?ss
h'-Jj,"-.i&o ll
^“n 1 r affisrstsitisf ims^ - uuuu nu...i

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
Bridge Management Ltd. 163, Hope Sl. Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong 'Hope Sl Fd. I SUS32.16a 1 ... .1 -

.

NtiasbMunejM I VTA360 J. I - 'Murray Fund- ...I JUS129[H ...I -
Nippon Fund July 25 .|U5Sli.C17!l6d| . .. ,| 0.96 *Nkv Jidy 31.

Britannia Tst Mnumt (C I ) Ltd W. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mars. Ltd.

Mteh^a Hfffler J«wv 053473114 45 13 140116 St- SL Hrilef
. ®34 36241T om/JU*

|ncwne Fund. J495 SLffl ....I 1131

eeissNr-m ™ ski-—® j ' 332

212 Vfieler Growth Fund
2.41 King William Sl EC4R 9AR
b.2B Income Units 130.9

037 Accun. Units 137.1

N (beanie Fiwls

'MM n

(Amii.)'jSySi.”fflW
NexL-sah. day %gud 14.

Bridge Fund
Regis Hse. King William Sl.
American frfierLt
Income*

fjnw .[792
IntemaUonaJ.—.._BL3
World WmeAugualJOTi
DrumFudi .

Ausbafian— .—— 37.8 -

:fns=z==:-tt
fLAtn'A^-, SI

-

j5*»JulyZ6 178. s

Hffl Samuel Unit Tst
45 Seech.Sl, EC2P.2LX

~

il

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund (567 gUl —
Equity Acc. 322 333 —
Property Fd. 1756 101.5 . .

—
ISi - =

Convertible Fand. 14a6 14frC —
Wto»yFirt, 130.7 137J .... —
OProp.Td.Ser.4 1513 159J —
VMan. Fd. Ser. 4 1463 1541 .... —
V£qui(yFd!Ser.4_ J6A X6 —
«fcF»fcp m =
Pension Property 05.0 226.4 —
Pension Srie^hw 95.9 10L0 . .. . -
Pension Managed— 199.9 2105 —
Pension Sttuntv 152 ? 1603 —
Pension Etgdh Fd.— OT4 188.9 .. .1 —

Prices a. Jay 31. Valuation normal y Tuesday.

Co. Ltd.
01-4375962

226.71 J -

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fl«ed InL Fd. Acc -QISH 121.41 +0^ -
Frd. Int Fd. Irort .„ 109A 1153 +o3 12.91
ImwI.Fd.Acc 1032 108.6 +o3 —
Inta+XFd. Incm. 10L7 107 J) +D3 7.90
Money Fd. Acc 102.4 107.7 —
Mersey Fd. Incm. 96.7 10L7 13.75
Disc Fd Incm 1D7.0 112.6 +D.4 1028
Crown Brt. lrw.‘A‘ 1174.7 — —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower Pf, EC3. 01-6268031
Gnh. Prep. July 3 |B21 93.01—4 —
Eagle Star InsurJMMiand Assur.
1. ThroadneetSe Sc, EC2. 01-5861212
Eagle/MId. Units. |55J 6L0| +03) 6.42

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd*
Ameruuni Rnafr High Wycombe. 049433377

RSSeVr-c3§|
Fl«edlmerestF 121 5 177 .S +031 —
GtdOroKFd 106.D Ul3 . .4 —
Mixed Fa-_ 1214 Ulffi +03] —

Uoyds Life Assurance—coatd. Prudential Penstei
Pns.MnoAc. July 31.1240.1 §2.9 J— Kotboro Bars. EC1N 2)
Pm.MgXap. July 31. 217 7 229.21... I — EruKv Fd. Jutv IB If

Pirs-DepAcc. July 31 158.8 2675 .. . I — FUedlS'joffliB

U

P«.D?C*L July 31 -144.0 1513 - -I - pSSMJU»fcJ
Lomkm A'deen & Nttm. MU. Assur. Ltd. Reliance Mutual
129 Kbgsvay, London. WC286NF. 01-4040393 Twdxidge Wells, Kent.

Asset BuMer' 145-4 47* J — Rd. Prop.Bds. 1

London Indemnity & GnL ins. Co. Ltd SfftSSSJ^fSJ
18-20,The Fortury, Readhig 583511. v n

01-6234951

I IS

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Kotboro Bars. EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Fd. July 18,-. IC2B34 29.421 ....-I —

Fwffii&inLFd. SI l!8 &£*•*
Jersey Energy Tsl— 1725 386^-124 150 10a Boufewd RoyalL Luxefrtwurg
Unia.STa.Sii— . L236 2J®-rtL01 1.M NAVJuty20 f US512.57 | . .. f

-—

•

High tm.SUg.TsC-.JOSS 0.*™ 12» Hcgit » td

(LMt-oM — BaBk °* Bennuda Bldgs., HarmBon, Broxt*. -

IncHigh InLTsL 830
NftVJufr27.—---.1 £437 | 1.

Vitae August 3. Nen dealing August 6. Pacific Bash) Fund

Sdg. Bd. Fd. (h) 110.42 10^41*0011 1228 Pnoeng tntytlwiM

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bent 1%, Hamilton, Benumb.Benumb. Far East Fund

92 3821 I L60 ImL Currency Fund _

:u ia ::::::[ on Do«arFrd. im. Fund

089222271
I 1

-

M.lTTbjdWe*.—ZlKl gfl +0 —
Fixed Interest 137 .1 39H | —
London. Life Linked Assur. Ltd. -

-

81 lOng WKIlaro Sl, EC4N 7BD> : 01-6260511
Equity IES.4 B7.9( —
Ftaro Interest 97 7 9&U —
Property 1024 loll —
Decctitl 10L9 lD2-9t —
Waed.— |9L5 934 —.4 —
The Loodon & Maocbester Ass. Be*
Wlnstade Pari, Exeter. 039252155Windafe Par*, Exeter.

Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swithlrs Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop 033.8 142.4) J —

Next sub. period SepL aMta- 12
Royal tusorance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd |1618 17L2| |

—
Save & Prosper Greup*
4. GLSLHeten’s. Lndn., EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. In. FA 1137.4 145.ti +051 —
Property FA* 17S.4 1B8« —
Gilt Fd 1343 14lS -Ol —
Deposit Fdt D2J 139j . . . —
Comp.Pne.FAt Z335 245.9 . ... —

3 =
52155 EquItW’ens.FA -H99.0
_ Prop.Pne.FA*- K84.0

Gilt Pens. FA l
Depos.Pens.FAt flld

Prices o
tWeeidy
^Prices on July 31.

tWeeWy Deafings.

-

SSStt-zzBS! 2fl

M

Prices at July. Nen sub. day Mg. b

Capital IntemationM SJL
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxenteurg.
Capital InL Funl

1 JUS1B.96 | 4 —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-348 3999
Adtaopa MC9J7 3Q5U +0.71 4.42
Adlvnba 47.46 55153 +0.7 32S
Fondak MC“.34 3L^ +DB 4J9
Fondh DW9®a^3+0.4 3.91
Emerw Fund. 53.79 3.W —
Ws&b [4276 4493 164

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
p.a Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 27311

sssssaiK):® midw

PO Box 77, Sl Peter Ptvt,Guern. 048126741
Inter-Doilar FidmI HUS2.44 2.66] —
Far East Fund BU5L9B 2lfl . .. —
lmL Oxrency FuraJ-.RuSLAO 1.5l) —
Dollar Fxd. InL Fund.pUSLO L7fl —
Ster. Exempt Gilt Fd.@36 L2fl —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)
PO Box 121, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd. ELO 53.61

|
—

Sterling EoJity Fd— ftf.A 5191 I —
Imnt. BonaFtf. hjjm.96 LOli .... —
littnl. Equity Fd HtMfc LOO] | —

Prices at August X Next dealing August B.

+07 325 Onest Fund Mugnart. (Jersey) Ltd.
+D8 439 PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. ' 0534 2

3.91 Quest SttQ.Fjd.lrt._.»4.2— Quest lmL Secs. 56.91Quest IntL Secs. 56-902 0J97M .1 3J9
Quart lmL BA M423 8.9774 J 921

Prices on August 1. Next dearmg Angus: 8 -

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
I.O.M. 0624 23914

.481

Comhlfl ins. (Bueniseyi Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Part. Guernsey
lntnJ.Man.FA 11820 19BJH ,. ,| —

Vili 48t Athol Street.

UJ9
uo. LKamond m. ..

Do.Em Incoroe&d.
Midway Deposit Bd
CarrtRon C.G.T. Bd

m-% z
138.U -0.7 1351

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp
Grunetwrgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Invesu [DM36.90 3880[+OJD| —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012 Nassau, Brtwnas
DHL lrrv-JtXy31 ISUS222 Z33f 1

—
Deutsche' Investment-Tract
Postbch 2685 BMergmae 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentra IWQB70 19.901+03 01 —
Int Rentenfamh IDWLU uioj+OlOt —
Dreyfus IwtertootlncHlal lav. Fd.
P O. Box N3712 Nassau. Batanos.
NAY July 31 BUS1U) 20.42] 1

—
Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt. Jfnr. Ltd.
P.a Box 73. SL Heder. Jersey. 0534 73933
E-D.I.C.T. P3L3 13934 -....[ 220

The Engfiih Assucation

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
Q.C.Eg.FAJiify31_

.

aC.lnc.FA/bm.l-
O.C. America Fit—

.

OCSm.Cc. Juh 31—
296

2̂65
. ... 725
.... 0.87

OCSm.Co.Juh 31 —.0793 190.A 26
O.C Correnufty* 1473 15tS 72
0. C. Sr!c<jmdtywt JliSS34_50 3U« 0.6
O.C. Sterling FA J 00518 —

'Prices on July IL Nen dealbn August 14.
tPrices M July 23l Nen deaGngA^ 7.

•*DaHy Dealings.

RotbschHd Asset Mpt (Berimda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk- of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJSUS9.90 KLUJ ... .J —

Prices cn Jdy 3d. Next deahngAugmi 7.

4 Fore Street. EC2.
L A. Sttrftng* U

WrtKmTFA-j
•Next dealing Aug. I

m iiei i
. “Next dealing Acg. 3L

01-5887081 Save & Prosper International

Eurobond Holdings N.Y.
Handelskade 24, Wlfcovad. Curacaa
Lnarioa Agads: Intel. 15 Ctaristaaher !

TeL 01-247 7243. TSet B8144M.
Price per start August 3. US520.)Price per start August 3. US520.14jc

F. & C- Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Poumney HilL EC4R DBA
01-623 4680
Cent. FA July25—1 SUS632

I
.. . I

—
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 67Q. Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Art

]
SU5Z755 ..._J —

FfdeTriy WrSavJstJ 4yS6*J7 9J
Fidelity Im. Fund

J
UsS4.19 -

FldelitjrPac. Fd SUS15.70 .. —
Fidelity Wrid FA 5(1515.73 t<UD —

Dealing to
P.a Box 73. Sl Heller. Jersey

IL5. DaHar-deuaatateri Fuads -

Dir. FxA InL*** BL86 9.4(1

tmenoL Gr. • 17.91 854
tFar Easievn**—_BJ4 9 99
North American**—M29 4.64
Seprer** fl526 1666

sssa&as
Channel Islands^ ...._ll5L6 159 6d
ConwxxL***** 0332 140J
Sl Deposit**** pt085 108.6
Sl Fixed**** 12Q.S

•Prices an July 30. -‘Airaisi L —WK&A*0
***AiW5l L
tOaily deaTmgL

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd-,
Waterloo Hse, Don St. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534
27561
SeriesA(InWJ-—IQ.79 I +002 -
Series B (Pacific) __f7J4 .TT1 -
Series D (AulAu.)— |£16fr5 I |

-
First VHting CommodHy Trusts
10-12 St George> SL, (Was. loM. 0624 25015

— ScMeslnger International Mngt. Ltd.
’-5° 41, La Motte SL, Sl Heller, Jersey- 0634 73588

= iAWrz=ffi. ffldli- Gih FA £26 22H +fl ti 12.06

A Iml. FA Jersey |B9.0__ _95n .,.,1 387

S-A.1 .1 M6.0 70 0)
S.AO.L Bp4 OM
Gih FA E26 223
Iml. FA Jersey R9.0 953
lntnl.FALxmbrg Sj^27
•Far East Fund 06 »l]

'Next uib. (by August a.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House, Ponsmith.

Fsl V*. Cm. Tsl_— [34.7 3654 1 1.I

Temino Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Metre-Dome, tiueenbourg
Fleming Ady 31 1 MS4750 I .. J —
Free World Fand Ud.
Butterfield Bldg. Hamilton, Bermuda.'

NAVJun29 1 SUS20950 I I-
G.T. Msugemetit Ltd.
Park Hse lfi Finsbury Crmrs, London EC2
Tel: 01-6^B 8131. TLX: 886100
London Agents for
Ancfwr'B’tirdts. V2JS1 UM ... J 23

C Equity I79J 843 —
®S9i5s=lttl »!:. =

SFurd Interest 1133 120.7 . —
£Managed 113.9 1ZU .... -
SManaged B29B 138« . .

_
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Cheaoside, EC2 01-588 4000

_ fiaBSTB£K=LJP3J ^ - 7

Asian FA July 23— BUS194S 19.43 2.B9
Darting Fd.Auqua 2.^,04 217.... 5J0

'

Japan FA July 26 .— [US57.08 759| .. 039

Sentry Assurance Inteniatiotial Lid.

Aretaw 'B'Unte. tn m t nxro 231 P-0- Bo* 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

AS^G9tEd^~aS T^+ODQ 12.79 Ma»g«dFvntl |USS>934 322» j -
{£££ !

nL
^!

L
T SR?-

9*
^°feS Singer & Frietflander Ldn. Agents.

Andmrln. Jw. Tst— 210 M 04 I.» 20 Cannon Sl, ECA. 01-248 9646

i WftmndM 5,
tfl «

G-T. Asia Starring_ EMJ6 15 01-023 277 Standard Chartered IntL Bd. FtL

CT
1

+HVn st? 37 rue Notre-Dame. Untembouro.

GX Dir. (Stria.) Ft «36 954 -006 1.D9 Stronghold Management Limited
Mci^me (5TG) FA.. (9.70 1034 _.... 3J.0 ' P.O. Box 315, SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534-71460

z +5H Z *^*~--M* -
G-T.PfrhlppltaFd.-.JS3sa45 9JW-0D5I 959 Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

gu.ti.mii - tea 1 a. n ..,. Queens Hse., Don RA, SL Heller, Jty. 0S34 27349
Gartaiore inven. Ltd. Ldn. Agtt. American

I

pATsl.—

K

5-14 5Ja-O01J —
2, Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531 Copper Tnst EBzBO 13J2+023 —
e fata u— irniH Mfrt Jap. Index Tsl g726 7.42j+fl5fl —

Earftnore Fuad Hangars (Far Eart) Ltd. ti)ifiJ xiGartnure Fund Msntgirr (Far Eart) Ltd . taJifil

1503 Hwcfatajn Hse, 10 HwcourtBA H. Kusg
HK*ftie.U.T5L7ljKM3uB2 4J14-0T3J

-'

Japan Fd BUfliiS 1622W 7Z,
N. American TsL SmS 13584+0^
Ind. Bond Fund guSlllB 1L664-C®
Bartmra Find Mamiers (laM) (a)
PO Box 32 Douglas, I4L 062
Garunore Iml. Ine--.to5 22-3 ZJ
Gartmore inti. GrtJT(73-2 77 3 -li|

ii.7T(i3 n £08 Prices on Jidy 25. Next ud day Aug. 1.

IOO TSB Gflt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
U.664-0JB8 6.00 Bagatelle RA, Sl SavitHr, Jersey. 0534 73494
D(a)

a.*u mm, T58 GUt Fund MlOrt lD40rf ... I 11.50
06242391; T5BGiliFA(J^.)—flUlxd JMnj ... | 1L50

Prices on
lib 1044 ... | 1L
Nat Si* day August 8

„ 77V. 130
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Hanttxo Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd. Intimts Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
2110, CrnmaugM Centre, Hong Kong NAV per share July 30. SUS6732

S£faS^3“K^ Z Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Sedhovd) N.V.

uL. ™ n fnthnb Management Co. N.V., Curacao.
Hamfaras FtL Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd. NAV per stare July 30. USS48 90.
P.a Box tib, Guerosey. 0481-26521 t—ui Ge-u- •

gtjggyMf ^ BrtSSriGammonW.WVizN& l^H •
2Hew5L, SL Htler,

P»WS on Augaa L Nen deafirg August B. JP
p5L /

tExcbdes Mdal dorge ua small orders. 55215L,
Heodonon Baring Fond Mgrs. Ltd. (OwurnsiBrn)
605, Gammon Moose, Hong Kong. Far East Aug. 2
Japw FA August 1_JJUS1L52 19321 .1

— (Accum. shares)

Pacific FA*JuhrSTP USW.272 1 — Jwey FA Ai«i2.
Bond FA Aug. i J SUS10534 1-0054 - (NoikLAcc. I&.)

•Exctafl^rS any prehm. dage.
f)

Hffl-Swnod A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. vtetury House. Duuglrt. ue of Mm. 0624
8 LeFebvre St, St Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l. ManagedJulyW—-J1468 1546) ... .

GuermeyTsL J154.4 1A521 -051 ?J6 UnUrfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

Aug. 1
Accun. Umu)

—

>WayManlnt Jlyl9

2 Hear 5L, SL Hcler,
TDFSL^

‘

(Accun.
Amencan Aug
(Aoaxn stares)
Far East Aug. z
(Accum. shares)
Jersey FA Aug. 2.
(NonJ.Aa.Uk)
Gill Fond Aug. 2
(Accum. Shares)

Bernvjda, 2-2760

MA z

SES3&BWAV
Ml Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL
PA Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.
HSCtemeHs-F. n»S 13L2I . .

.J
3.M

H.S. Fixed InL ^64 lOlfl .1200
Bax 2622, Bent, SwitartML Teb. 33425-
H.S. Oversea BUS19.S0 2D.70)+oia —
C.S.F. FA (Acc.) 16 631 -£g] -
Crosbwr Fd.Tftcc.) „l5F3!K 3.751—05)9) ^
ITF Fd. (Ac&| (LSS937 9.491 -COS -
N.V. Irtterbeheer

P.O. Box 526. Detfu Hotlaul
Eunrrakta hs. Pr. DFU5L08 — NU5J -
Internationa! Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P-0- Box R237. 56, Pm Sl, Sydney, Ausl
Javelin EtythyTa. __|A$243 Zi^+O.OS —
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.tt Box 98, Ctamwl House, Jmey. 053473673
jersey Extrrt.Ttt- [!X49 150| J -

As at Jure 29. Nex sub. (fay July 3L

Jotdim Fleming & Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
0534 27381. Internl. Mngd. Fd.._..fiua.99 -

| |
—

'
i 19 88

Unfon-Investment-GweRseteft mhH ,
10101

YeJSuS PB5tfath 167W' D 6000 Fra,lk}urt 16-

3 791-Am - Urrtrirt BBSS 5C 55+010 -
irbl-rffil — Unrenta —.10113829 3950+010 —
y.vn-eiuf

Umspeciall. raftOM 6320-010 —
Eurt^fonds.. |DIC$J8 ~ —

, M Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.L) Ltd.— 1*0+3 — 14, Uuleaster Street. SL Heder, Jeney

MgmL Ltd. U.I.B.Fund [UHB1S2 104.771 ,.| 757

Sydney, ausl United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
2541+0031 — 14. Rue AHringer, Luxemnurg.

. M U.S. Tsl Im. Fund....I SU511&3 . | .... | 0.86ua- Net asset vafae Aug. 2.

'Yio!
053

|

7^
73

S. G. Warburg & Co. LML
Art JuN 3L 30. Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600 4555
.. Conv. BA Aug.2 1 SUS956 1+0541 -

— Vanbniofi Pensions Limited J*™ 1** rietmng & Co. ut Eng.im.AM.i_™- ws26.fi

JartfineJtaLFA* HKj358.74
Jartftne S. E-A. USQ7J4 ... .

Janfcne Flem. Im HKsliTS
lntLPacSecs.(lnc.)_. Hl®2.39
Do, (Aciunt) HufjJl

NAV June W *EqUv. U»i4.77.

Nen suh. day JJj 357

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)

230 Mra.EuroBd2Lial.bUSU.76 lftjtf

LOO MmJ4y.Mklj5?30-|Ufl!% 10*71

070 Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ud.
1. Channj Cross. SL Heller, Jsy.Cl

CMF Lid. Jriy26--_|SUS14J3 14
CUT UA July 26 — El3 66 lfri

Metals Tsl July 19.JU4l56 14'

TMT July 12
TMTlS-Jul

0534737C1
I I 2.90

. . 280
.... 5.46

LJ. Sterling Fund.—|£10J1 )022| .. I - 1Ba Boutevard Royal. LuirtrOourg

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd. Wcriuwide Gth Fd| WS18.57 l-DOil —
^.^CrosLSLffakre Jersey 0534 73741 Wren Commodity Trust

hSme Fimd:JZr"B23 60'- 9« 10.
Sl Gmjtvt . Sl. Onught h>M 06242501*

C.kBund-„„ Eni5 1.0691 j
- Wren Commod TsL -|37 7 3o.0| -Q5| —
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SWISS

The British computer
systems and software

company
T’bpi ion.,- Hi 'mot t inYip-sie.-icl (VI 12: 3272

Inteml
Dm

BRITISH FUNDS
I Lad I YKU
|

*1 | W. I Ned.

PnCI

Stock

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years}
17M
2bM
1M
15M
3M
33
150
150
25M
15J
13A
30
120
4F
21 F
17M
23M
15J
I5A
lbS
15 D
51
22M
5Ju
J1A
175
17S
2JW
18J
121
15J
190

'26M
22M
10J
22J
IN
26J
Lf
15A
154
15D
10!

50
2SA
22J
2XA
25F
14J

15M
23M
IS

17fl
265
IN

15N|
35
3M
15J
154
2$N
15Ja
15F
1A

5|
21F
17M
17M
24N
ISJol

120
15kb
19J

Treasury toe '79H ...

Electric 454PC 74-71
Treasury IQ*;* 79tt.
.Electric 3*2PC '70-79

(Treasury 9W 1980±±
Treasury Sljpc 'flOii

Treasury 2*JK '77-80

Funding SUx: T&SOtt
j

Excheiwer 13k IWH|
Treasury llupclWUS.
Treasury Jitfc 1979451..

Treasury 9Spc OTfi
12J E*Oi. 8%pc 1981—

.

4A Etch. 9ijpc 1981
21 A Each. 3pc 1981
17ft~
23N
15Ja
15F
16M
15J
5Ju

Twi. Variable 'SI

Each. 12%pc 19810
Treas.8*jpc'S0-S2tt

.

Treasury jpc '82±t
Treasury lftpc Sfefct

Treas. Variable '82W_.
_ Treasury B*«pc '82

225jE'Cti. 9%pc 1982

—

Exch.B%pcl983.._
Exch 3oc

*

83
iTrewnylSpc 19838..
[Treas. 12pc '83 A+t„
ft rea*,. Variable '83 H -
Treasury **%pc "83—
Each. l6pc 1983.

—

Funding 5*^>c '82-843

98-..

98#

975*

Tfi
94 >»

95V
1001;
99J*

95^
9fitd

lEfi
93

88Md
103*j
96-i

ft
!&
985.

#.
92
927*
8514

7tt|Each. 3pc 19840

Five to Fifteen Years

6.3 5.03
14: 430
:6J 1059
4 4 3.58

30 7 921H 9J5
95 3.69
95 5.48

18.4 12.93

86 1157
9.7 1.77

23 2 10.12
85 878

28 6 9.94
167 3J3
10.4 24J

9

17.4 12 tO
B.4 914
9.7 339
7.: 1352
95 14.40
10 901
132 10.04
11 954
167 3.61

82 12.16
- 1239
17.4 14.70
11.6 10.05

85 10.76

86 6.45
- 3.90

26SfTreasum 12pc 1984 _

22N Each. i2Upc 1985 ...

lOJu Treasury Ptfc ‘84-868

22J Exch. ii-itpc 1987....

1M Funding 6>;pc "85-87tt

26Ja Trea^iy 7%a '85-880.
Uu Transport 3pC '78-38

I

150 Treasury 5pc '8iS-89..i

15Jo Treasury 13pc 19K)#-|
15J Treasury 8*4 87W

IQJa Treasury ILVpc 1991-
5A Funding 5Vpc'87-91t?

250 Exch.llpc 1991
22JaJTreasury 12 Vpc '93tt..
210Treasury lOpc 1992_
25A Exch. 12 ]4Pc '92

l4Ju Treasury 12i®C '93tt ..

15S Funding 6pc 19935.
Z3N Treasury iKpc 1993^
1M Treasury 141tfc'94}4-

9<P*
. 101

BtPj
lB3h
81%

R
iS

1'

82i 4

961;

70%
93%

101%
86mms

ri\

100%
661;
110%

iii%a

,1222
17 4j 12.44

^3
2631 836
19.6

255
9J
8 b

95
4 *,

15i)

26^1
19.7

76

ITS

9.63

12.88

9.43
466
727
1259
10.17
1228

13} 8.43
12.08
1258
1257
12.40
1250
935
12.81

ZU 12.89

Over Fifteen Years
22F 22AJE*th. L?%pc 1 9«._.
17M 17N Treasury^ ’*«**.-

25Ju SJa Treasury 12pc '95

—

IN 1M Gas3pc '90/95

2Ua 21J Exch. lOUpc 1995— |

15N Treasury l3%pc '9511-

15M Treasury 9pc '92/961
'

3M Treasury 15%jx '9U
15M Eacheouerl3%*X

101 Redemption ape 1986-'

15M
15S
3N
15N
1A
22J
21A
1M
IN
30M
20M
15J
26S
26S
19N

22Ja Treasury 13*4pc '97tt J
21 F Exchequer 10W.1997|
1STreasury 8-Vpc i997±4
1M Treasury 6%pc'95-9Bff
30S Treas. 15i^c '9B«..
20N Each. 12pcl998
15Ja Treasury 9%pcl999»
2bM Exch. 12>4pc 1999.-.
2bM ExlTVcc^AtiJCWi
19M Treasury 10'mc 1999.^

22J 2ZJa Exch. 12pc^02 ....

25J 25J T reas UW 2000-03

.

195 19M Treasury flitfc "01

«

14J 14Ju Funding 3%pc '994)4

21M 21 N Treasur/ 12%pc -OWB
5A 50 Treasury Bpc DZ-Ofett,

222a 22Ju TrsJl%kTO07 lltol#

.

10M 105 Treasury 5}«c'OM2tt
26J 26Ja Treasure tQx- T2-15h
1ZJ 12D|EmK 12pc '13-17 ..

Undated
IF 1A Consols 4pc X
1J 10 War Loan 3»*k=».._.
1A 10 Canv. 3>;pc 'ol Alt. ..

5A 50 Treasury 3pc 66 Ah..
SJaAJaO. Consols 2%pc —
1A ICHTreasury 2*2PC

INTERNATIONAL BANK
25F 15Aj5pc Slock 77-32— | 84 | 16.1J 5.95 |

1135

13 25
13.15
13.73

12 23
1332
1302
9 97

2046
12.45
1192
8 . 6b

12.19
1149
12 09
8.43

15.03
1230
1185
812
1234
15.50
11.75
1235
1177
B.67

12.45
1257
15 89
1L82
12.13

9.65

8.94

1148
12.58
10.95
1164
1038
11M
6.88
9.95

12.45
1131
12.46
1055
1144
1252
12.13
1145
1249
1108
1161
1163

1151
11.74

1147
9.08

1121
1150
1187
12.87
1251
8.99
1253
1124
1179
1146
12.79
1142
1197
1252
12.46
12J23
1237
1258
1140
1029
22.40
1167
1228
1135
1160
12.17

CORPORATION LOANS
30A
IF.

IMy
1J iS
25M 25N
10F lOAugJ
15My llSf

15M
_

15N
1JAJ.0.

15J 154
1A.

15M
15J
1U
10J

10.,

a
10J

1MJ.S.D.
lOMr. 105

Bath 11>4PC 1985
Brnn'ham 9,«pc 7981.
Bristol 77«pc 79-81

,

Burnley 13pc 1967 -
jG.LC. 12iapc'B2...-

Do. 12%cc 19B3
,

Glasgow 9%pc ’80-62 J
HertsW*uc 1985-87

.

Liverpool 9%pc '83^4
Do. JirfC irred

Lon.&»5i2pc'a)-a2.
Dp. 9%pc '84-85.—

L.C.C. 5%pc 77-81-
Do.siax'szeA....
Do.5iaJC '85-67

—

Do &%pc ‘88-90

,

Do. 3pc 70 AfL
NewcasUe 9%pc 78-flO

97 »3 1195
9JI4 9 9!)

90 HlR 861
108*2 li 1219
98% 5JC 1266
98*; 1U.J J2.69
901; 1931 10.22
73*; 65 9J8
89*4 lit 10.92
27 L6 UJ1
85*; 15b 7.60
90*; L3 1058
87 m 632
80*4 lii 683
70ia Tl 5 7.89

69*; 1L8 976
23*4 O 13 34
95% 92 9.66

1159
1199
1194
1165
13.00
1198
1188
11.98
1179

1250
1119
1162
10.71

1142
1185

1339

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
1A
U
1J
15J
1M
IA
15J

U
30J
1U
301
30J

a«-Sl-82
ID Do. (me 1981-83
U N.l A»« 1988-92 ..

15D Do. 7l^K '83-86

IN SUi.Atnca9mc'7981..
10 Sth Ptmi. Zljpc '65-70i

15J Do. 6pc 78^81

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

86*2 262 650
80% 30.4 757
6S>«
80*4

ni
155W

93*; 263 10.42

89 366
125 1765 —

UlAgric. Ml. 5pc '59fi9
31D Alcan ltJi^c ‘8994..

IS Met. Wlr. jpe ‘B
1— .

31D U.S.M.C. 9pcl982 ...

31D|Do. without Warrants

If’

iff
90

Financial
30J 30J1FF1 13pc 1981
15M 15N Do, 14pc 79
20J 20D Do. 14pc *83

31 Mr 30 S ICFC 5I3K Deb. '8982

31 My 30N Do. 6»4pc0ti. '81-84.

. 1U 1U Do. lOijpc Uns.Ln. '36

114 114 Do. lire Uns.Ln. '88

114 11J Do. ilipc Uns.Ln. '90

30 Je 31 D Do. 7%pcADe0. '8992

31Mr 30S Do. 7%pcA Db '91-94 _
31Mr30S Do.9pc-A' '91-94 -....

ru e- 1 _ 'o'j cn28F
' 31A Do. 8 -*pcLn. '92-97...

Do 12l;pc.Ui* Ln.lTC_

99%
101
102%
84%
78
92
93

*
72jd
101

21 1303
“4 1424

20.11 D.66

122 6.67
234 B57
46 1151
4 6 1193
4.6 1245
4.6 1110
123 11.40
122 1193
16 7 1232
- 1287

1240
1229
1230
1198
14.16

13.04
13.40
1260

1160

13.13

1X20
1220
12 40
1240
1240
12.90
12.60
1280
127D
1288
1350

FT SHARE INFORMATION

Financial Timeff.MondayAu^st •6j 1979! • 1

:

FOODj G ROC£R I ES—Cont. i-

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Interest

Dm

ID}
IN
1 A

May 1

10
,

31

D

May 1
15A 150}
1F.MAN.

Stock

Price 1 Last I Dw *«
I

Red.

£ j id I
Grass I

WM
Antofagasta Rfy._

i
Do. 5pc Prel

Chilean Mixed....
Chmeseaijpr 1898
Do.5pcl4l2

,

Do. 5pc 1925 Borer}

German Ynq.4i^K.
Greek TpcAss
Do 6(£ TSSiab As:

10 Do4pc Mixed Ass.

.

Hung. '24 Ass
31 D Iceland 6>^c '83-88

lOi Ireland Tl^ic -81-63.

IS Do 9%pc '0l-%

.

ID Japan 4pc '10 Ass
3ID| Do 6pc '83-88 -

Peru Ass 3pc... -
S.G.1.

6

>ipc 1960
Tunis 9pc 1991 ...

TirinWjK 19B4.
Uruguay ji;pc

—

U.S. S & DM pnees

35
45
98
25
24
11

400
38
37
34
52
68
84%
851;

250
67
150
75o

5941;
OM91

97

rn;
icM

4 Cl

27^1[
!1Si

153
113
in
2 IQ1

2 L

lil

16.101

HI

<310

935
859
5.88
5.10
13.05
1274
1237

1200
175
8.67
953
845
3.80

exclude inn. $ premium

AMERICANS
Kxidfads

Paid

Apr. Oct!
September

F.Myiig.N.
Ma-Ju.Se.De.
JiApJyD.
F.My.Au.N.
December

No.Fe.MaAu.

MrJu. S. D.

O.Mr.Ju.SP.
MJe.S.O.

JaApJy.O.
F.My.Au.N
F.MyAu.N.
MrJuSeDc
JApJy.O.

F.MyAu.N.
F.MyAuN.
MrJe.S.D.
MrJtLS.D.
MyAaNJ.
MvAu.N.F.
WyAuN.F.
FMyjllu.IV.

MaJu.Se.De.
Mr. Je. S D.
MyA.N.Fh.

•ms
JA J.GI

MrJu.S.D.
JApJy.O.

ApJy.O.Ja.
J. Ap. Jy. fl

Mr.Je.S.D.

Mr-huS.D.
Apr. OcL
MrJu.S D.
MrJu.S.D.
MJ.5.D.

Site Jr

IASA-
;AMF 5% Cottv.'87..

AbboaLabs.||._..
lAmaxSl
American Express-.

JAmer. Medic. Jut

(Asarco Inc —
Baker l nut Carp $1
Barnes Grp. S62y

.

BetsdixCorp. 55..
Beth. Steel $8—
Brown 'g Fer.dbij.
Brunswick CorpnJ-
'Burroughs Carp. 55.

CBSE-50
C.P.C. W;
CalerpillarJJ—

Chase M'htn.SL25.
ChesebnHigh SI...
[Chrysler St.1*
CiLicorp S4
,Clty lnv.$L25—
Do. Cm. Prf.BSl.

Cblgaie-P. 53..—

.

Colt Indj. SI -
Conoco
Cord. Illinois 510.
Crown Zelf. S5—
Eaton Crp. $050.
Esmark
Exxon II

[Fireaone Tmti -
Fust Chhago
Fluor Corp. 5%....

Ford Motor 32-..
GATX
taen. Elects^

-

Gillette SI .._

Honeywell S150.
Hutton E.F

MrJu.S.D.
MrJe5.D.
F.MyAuN.
ApJuOJa

Ju.Ap.Jy.O.

N. F. My. Au
MJni.D.
Ju.OcJJ.
March
JAJ.O.
F.MyAuN.
XD.MrJu.

MrJitS.D.
MrJe.S.D.
MrJe.S.Dec.
Au.N.F.My.
Ma-kLSe.DK

,

Feb My An Nad

June Dec.'

J. Ap. Jy. 0.

MrJe.S.D.
MrJuJ.P.
Ja.ApJu.O.
MarJnSpDc
MrJeliD.
MrJe.S.D.

oStttt

Mr.Jei- p.Dc.li.B M. Corp. 55.
lngenolLRS2 ..._

I. U. international!).

Kaiser Al. Pi.
IManl.Nan. USS750
'Morgan (JPIUSS25
Norton Shnon Inc. SI _
Gwens- III. $3,125
Outker QatsUS55-j
Reliance 5025
Rep. NY. Corp. S5.
RexnordSS
Rlchtbn.-Mrrll51%

Rockwell Int

Saul fB. F.JSl ....

Shell Oil 51..

Singer <S10 1

.Sperry Rand $050.
(TRW Inc. $1%
Tenneco
Do. 1C% Lb.SU. 9I-95— 1

TesoroPl USSOJMj..
Texaco $625-..-
Time Inc.

Transamerica SI.
Utd. Tech. SUS5

.

U.S. Steel SI
Woofworths S3*;.
Xerox Corp. 51

—

Zapata Corp. 25c.

last! Dm. I (Yld
J ] Sms Jo} fir'd

62 5LOO
192 5%
10.7 84c
45 51.8

20.6 51.80
273 60c

28 51.00
317 6flc

253 SO.M
5 6 53.00
45 3160

25.6 60c
20.7 80c
28.6 5220
223 S260
25.6 S3 0
17.7 5210
25.4 52.40

245 S1.08
185 t40c
3.6 5130
29 6 SLO
ZJ S2.D

19.7 *1.08
56 5250
75 517

26.6 SL44
5i 5210
11 S25B
lit $184
6.11 54.00
286 5110
5.6 5110

26.6 SL50
75 S4.00
5,t S20
U 5260

25.7 5172
225 52.60

235 S0 .6S
82 S3.44

14.5 S3.16
1S5 «c
£5 SL20
275 5228
20 6 S2.20
L5 92c

7.5 5126
19.6 5120
24.7 5160
126 SLOO

WJ 51%
- S260

U'74 -
LI *20
185 80c
10.7 5156
75 52.00
75 5220

27.31 10-M
777 -
2&S2J6
Mi 5150

S100
$220
5160
SI.60
$2.40

1th

3.8
16.7

14
4 8

00
4.7

1.3

33
7.4
6.4

4.1

3.0
43
01
35
5.4
4.3

J
8
6.2
5J
4.1

4.6

5.4
5.8

6.3

69
85
56
26
9.0

5.7

4.8

6.2

35
3.6

4.7

55
75
65
5.8
4.0

5.8
35
4.6

7s
5.0
4.6

6.4

Tb
5.3

31
4.9
5.6

17.8

sin
3.2

4.9

b2
64
5.8

3.5

1.4

S.E. List Premium 8%% (based on
Conversldn factor 0.9209

USSZZ720
(0.9233)

Ma.S J.D.

F.My.Au.N.
AJyOJa.
Atoy Nov.

OcL
F.MyAuN.

July Jan.

July Jan,

JApJt.O.
ApJy 0Ja.
F.MyAuN.

,

a
MrJe.S D.

1

JanAn J.Q.

F MyAu N.

MrJe.S.D.

June Dec
MJe S.D.

SeDeMrJu
F.MyAuN.
JApJy.O.

'Bk.Montreal S3...

Bk. Nova Scot
Bell Canada SB>i.
Bow valieri;.--..

iBrascanll

;Can.lmp.B'rt.S2.,

Can. Pacific 55
Do.4pc Deb. £100

!GuIfOilCan.l|
Hawker SKl.CanJi..

Holllnger55
Hudson's Bay II....

Hud.B.OilG. 527;
Impeual Oilll

—

loco
Inl. Not. Gas 51...

Massey FegJl—
Place Gas 51
Rio Algnm
Royal Ek. Can. SZ.
Seagram Co. CS1
Tor. Dom.Bk 51.
Trans Can. Pipe—

Per £)

5.6

5.3

8.2

0.4

ti

123
2 b

5.3

5.4

4.2

29
3.1

19
7.3

S.E. List Premiiim 8%% (based onS2Mo9 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
Kmjenls

Paid

Jan.

Apr.

May
OcL

Julyl

Ah
Aug
Apr

Dec Juwi
Dec. June
July

Mai.
May
Aug.

Jan.

Nov

Jan.

Sept-

Auq
Fen
Jih
Marl

A. J. 0. Ja|

Apr. Oct.

Jan.

Jan.

May

July

Julrj

He/
Feb. Sept

May
March

July 0a|
May

Jar. Apr

June Dee
May No*
Mar. Aug,

Stick

ANZ SA1
Ale xjrafcrr D. €1
Algemene Fl.100
Alien Haney £1..

Allied Irish

Artxdhnol L. £1
Bk. Ireland El-
Do. lOpc Com. -I

B*. Leumi l£J

.

SV Uuno lUlPtl
Bk. N.S.W. SA1 ..

Bank Scotland Cl

Ban'rtrt N.Y.S10
Sarcla-nCl
Brown Shitdey Cl
Cater Ryder £1.
Cave Dis'nl 2Qp
Com'l Aia. ISA])
Con'ibk DM 5M
C'hgn.HbLKrlOO
ConntMan IQo

.

Cred France F75
Daw«IG. R->_,
OnflideSarkDESO-J

F. C. Finance
First NdL 10p. ..

Do.WriC.7583
Fraser Are. IDp
IGerearfl Natnl-.
[Gibbs 'A.1
Gnleit Bra. £1

Price

Usi

|
Ctrl S'!

|
PIE

7.4

5.7

TTTft 1671 hQlbc 32 4.2

E3I 50 7| 16.0 — 9.S

£74 2$4]t02£°c 21 8 3

360 nil 21 « 8.5

2L5hM.O? 74
162 in 10-42 __ 07
315 u.'jjoa.o — 75
£145 itq iio*i — 171

7 13 Clfr'i — 5."
150b: 30 7 1857 — 22
150 IS VI&U3:

94*1225
25 4.7

288 5.C 6.1

£21"* :63as3.oo 61
432 U 51 j!65 62
Z33 let} Id FI e.r
353 2Lti 13 5E — n
99 .23^553

132
£101*

ik'.Cfrilloc 25 65
6.7

EliJJ *3| Qy. — ic-;
36 5 T 4?

£16 5 7
-1
5?£7'

,

s 4.C
12 1610 - ^ —

£67*; 215 018** — 35
63 M 22 4 9* 5.3

S-% 971 _ —
21; " ~ — __

12 - — —
250 fij912
SO 22 — ,6.3
220sl 307|lI6 s5 — U.0

3 6

5.4
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BANKS & HP—Continued

mvMntt
pm
June

Dec.

ScOL Mar.
June Nov
Jan.
Fee.

June
May
Aug.
Jan. Sept

Sept.

OcL ' Apr
Dec. Jure
June

.
Dei

Jan. Jui]

June 1 Dec
Jan. Jui]

Aug. M,v
June
May Nov,

Jan.

Jan, Aug.

Jura
SepL Mar.

J. A.~Jt. 0.

- Int Ore Vld
' Slock Price d Net Cir Gf'tl

20 1731 0.25 1.8

Gnrtlays 91 12J t3(J7 7.5 4.4

Cuimta Pea*. 91 122 H567 8.4

HamhfOS ... 300 77 10 97 5.4.

Hill Samuel .._ 99 18i 532 _ 7 7

Do. Warrants.. 120 —
Hong Slmo52501EM 23.3 053 V 41
Jesrtl Toynbee

.

75 8.1 3-65 70
Joseph (Lesuil.. 160 17 95 85
Keyser Ullmann 66 4fc L34 2.4

K«ig i Shax 20p 72 Zli 3./R 7 3

Klein*ort B.L .. 126 rfti 46
Lloyds £1 290 *d 30.7 11015 77 5 li

Matron Tin. 20p 51 122 35 10.'

Mercur* Secs 165d JO) AO 5.2

358 4.6 tl6 44 56 6.
Do. 7WB«83-93
Do lifts* 9396

£78 41 071,% 7B1 19 t

f8b*7 213 omU ?8

1

-:3(

Minster Assets. 50 mi 3.9 IU 11 /

Mai.Bk.AtaLSAJ. 130 215 ttnv ?9\ 4?
Nat. Com. Gro..
NaL West- £1...

82 81 1294 4 E 6.1

32Sd 30 7 tl?83 71 S.b

QtnmunBanI£20 f42 -46 QiW 7.4

Scfiroders £1-

.

490 94 13 90 JB
230 215 14 9 4 <

Sec. Pacific Corp. £lb 0S1 8 5.1

Smith SL Aub _ 90 "a 9 5.55 Ki
Slant'd Chart fj. 445 734 N<*5 1) 37 B.L

Trade Dev.5150 $11 3L5 06V. 32 5 9

Untan Disc £1... VI 17.66 6.9

U.O.T 8'74 —
Wells Faroo SS.
Wintnct 20p

766 SIT? 5.1

82 2M 2.9 — 5.21

Hire Purchase, etc.

Feb. Aug,

May

Aug.
Dec.

Oct.

'

Mar.

Aor."

(Carte's

De E'cre Fr.100.1
Credit Data IGp
lUmfc&ScotiOp.
LndJcoi^in.lOp
Mongau Mcil 10p
Prov. Financial.

.Strlg. Credit lOp

.

'Stoffa HWg-,. Op
OctlWagon Finance

Jan
Jura]

‘Mar
SepL

34 27 J2.1 1.6

SAXi
8#

108

155 Q12%

1B.6 t4 41 11
55
11 rnV 4.2

1.686 12J 5.44
24 21 thO.96 23U nl
38 26.2 230 24 8.«

5.8119.8)

7.0

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
8.4S«t. Mar

Feb. Sept

Jan. July-

Dec. Jural

May
Jan.

Aug.
Jan.

Feo. Aug
August

F6.My.4jg (Yv

Allied Brews. ._

|Ar-j|. Ud.Fv.10p.

Bass
Bell Arthur 5Op
Bedavai Brewery
Boddimtoru ....

Border Brew's...

. ..Brawn (MaUwwH
JidriBuddey's Brew..
' BulmerfH.P.I—

.Burtonwood—
City Lon. BeF..-

Dec
July

Feb
1

Apr. OcLjClark IMalthrwl
Feb. OaJ

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Jan.

May
AuQ

Mi
Feb.

Jura
Jan.

May
OcL
July

Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

Feb.

Feb,

Feb,

Dal
F<b

Nov.

Jan
Jura
Aug.
Anr.

Feb.

July

June
Jui

Distillers 50p....

Gordon lLI Up.
July Gough Bras. 2Dp.,

Greenall Whitley

Greene King-...

Guinness ....

JuWR/gfrfy Disl 20p
litvergordon ..

Irish Distillers

Macallan, Glen

OctlMaritai ThOBwn..
Morland
Sandeman
Scott & New 20p
Tomatln
IVau)
Whitbread ‘A’...

Wolv. Dudley—.
Yang Brew 'A

1

SGp

9Z
57id

226
164
42
101
76
144
48
1824
216
63
148
235
44
129
157
350
172
97

186
75n

470
99
98
85
64

163
146
136
280
185

l£i
36.7

46
Z3.4

174
4.4

21.5

15.6

lfLt

30.7

16.7

9.4

263
21
46
9.4

4.6

167
lELfij

1
29l

1671

IM
4.3

tti

4.31
0.75

tt.l
tti352

20.42
2.91
3.91

t4J8
197
7.66
3.89
f279
t5.79
975
10
147
12.93
9.45

... 17.84

4fN2J
245
1W325

li
1

Hf
3.96

338
1U5.03

4.8

ap

i.| i'V-aiiJ H ?2

1.4

4 1
7.4

43

52^

28
19
26
2.5

23
6.» 26j 8.9

Id 64
'

2.6 5 H 9.8

43.0

23
b23

iA 9.6

6 Of 6.6

b.l

3 21 .155.

l.fl

5.01 2 7

7.9

U.0

10S
11.3

68

5 9U1

3

4J
13 Ji

119
72
771

1?4
4 3l 8.0

64
15.4
7.9
71
128
8.8

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
1MBER AND ROADS

June Nov.

Jan. Juty|

Feb.

Feb.
OcL|

OcL I

Feb, Aug.]

Frtraary

May Dec
May Dec,

Feb. Aug.

May OcL
Mar. Aug.

OcL
Apr-

OCL

oa
May
Nov.

May

Mar Nov.,

Jan. Jum
Do.
Aug.
OcL
Jan.

Nov.
Jan.

Jan.

Apr.

Julvl

Jui.,

July

June Jan
May Nov.

May Dell

SepL Apr.

Da April

May Oct,
Apr. OcL

K
il OdL
. Mai

Dec June|

Jan. Jui.

Jan. July

Not.

Jan. Juhj
Apr. Oa
May

July Feb.

July Oct,

Feb.

Mcr. ScpL

IAberdeen Corel.

lAberthaw Gem.
Allied Plant 10p..

Armitage Shnks..

Aradifle 10p....

BPB Inds.SOo-
Baggeridge BHc.J

iBailey Ben lOp.
Bareatt Dev. 1(Sj .

Beechwoad lOp
Beltway -
Ben kix 20p
Benford M.lOp
Bett Bets. 20p.
Bloddeysa3p_
Blue Circle £lf
Blundell Perm..
Breedon Lime ..

Bril. Dredging _ i

Brtran Jksn. 20p]

Brownlee
Bryant Hldgs. ...

Burned & H—
Burt Boulton Cl
1C. Robey -A'

'nderIGMi life

Carr 1John!
(Canon

,

Cement RoiCitone

ICwnhfn Go ICp.

Cretain Grbup_.
Do. Deid
Countryside 5p

.

Crouch ID.* 20p
Crouch Group-
Douglas RobL M_
D'wningG.H. 50p

% En!h
F.P.A. Const'll..

FairdounhCons..
i. Inti-lOp-

Do.'A'10p.._
'ed. Land a Bid.,
Finland Johns 10w
Francl; Pkr lOp.}

Fre.wh \ier

lifCal

WFeb.

UajjFi

A^gJG

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Dr:

April

Jut,]

Jural

Aug
Jur.c'

Jyjt,

Oa
Mar. Se3L
April Oa
.‘Jav.

Apr.

,'sn

Ma
C.-L

JLh!

wlbj

April Sep^
Apr. Sept,

Dei. Julvi
1

Jan.

Jan.
Aug.
June
Nov.

Jan.
Ap-
April

Dec
Dec
Jura

July,

Ncv,

Oct
Jan. Jural
No». Jural

D«. Apr
Aug. Mar
Mar.

Feb
Oct

AiJ}

Mar. Ann
Jar. Jjiv]

Fet. Srj'

Oct Fit
Apr.

Del.

Kent.

Ji".

Jan.
Jan.

Jci.
tug.
Nov.

tin
Aor

Mat
JiW
JaW
Jural

Jutyj

Feb.

July

Feb. Aug.
Jan. July

June
Jan.

Oa
July

Dec
OeJ

Mat
Dec.

Dec. July;

July Nov.
Nov. Mavj
Jon. July)

Atr. Ocr.

Oa . May]
May Oa
Dec. June,

Nov. Ji-fy]

July Nov.
July Da
May Da
May Oa
Feo Auo,

Jan. Jui.

Aug. Feo
‘•Car.

Apr

Dec.
July

Jan.

Ja«

Oct
Oa
July

Nov
Ju*r!

June!

Apr. Sep!
Nor. !A«i

Mjr. On
Oa Jl-iv]

Jan. Jure

GallifordBr 5p
sD'dyAlClp,(Gitbs .

fVJ.I’fc
GlcrscpW. 6. J
'5hC0C0er2Cp.

H.A.T Grp. lOp
Helica 1 Bar

lH-:no''r 'A‘3(t
.

Hewden St. 10p
Hoywcod ‘-Vrrr..

|Hlgg-, 5. Hill

Hcveruntam....
Da. Ree Vtg...

HiAoTl jhit :Dp
I.D.C 29e
KarkJc.g.-rsn

In. Tirrb?;
B.Hciaagslflo.

[JurVIC *J. *

Ufftninn SAOJ5C

,

pone; Ed *H. 10c
iLilarge S.A.F100.

Lamg ( John) "A"
SjUwm rj.S n

.

Lawrence iW.l.
Leech i'.Siib i JOp
Levta.yd Paint—
Lillev F.J.C _....

London Bf'Ck. ..

Lovell- Y J.i ...

Usane! iSthre.

.

if/Uliiriri-Drw.
Ma rider, i MlCg'
MarcitAtel
fJarlgy

Mars-MH: !H**:

May 6 Hassell

Wears Bras ,. .

M.D.W
r.T-ver-Mer L-
MilCurv
M.licr -Star.'IDs
Mivconcreie .

Mod. Erejiraers

Mo-u-iA'
Mcwl^m ! J* . .

f.rwart.'ri'l £1 .

Nor-*esi Hoi*,: ..

;NetL Hnck 50p
ParkerTimber

.

Phoenix Timber
PocJ-ms
R.U.C
Rediand
R'ch'ds. Wall lCc
RWwrtS Liliri
Rahjn Group —
iRowiirran 2(W
Rcrco Grwm 5p
Ruberad—
RWt P. CemenL
SG B Group
Shim 6 F'S-rar

.

Sheffield Brick.
Snar: U.‘ IGp

.

[SoudwreCan Er
SireeierslOc ..

ITarmac 50o . ..

Tayirr VJoyi'om
Trtaury C’lgtl.
Travis & Arnold
Tunnel B 5-Op.

.

UBM Grrur ...

.

Vrtl,s Stcnc JJp
'Vibreolonl
|wa»s hip;-, J ft.

jWarrmqtrr. ...

Watt Slav-. .

jVVr'.lfcnCV Pros'.

[Weiiern Bros

.

'whaii.ngs ZSc .

f
nifgh'w LZ,-t

.

•gyraCen JOo
il!<x*'Connolly!
impey .Geai .

80
118
301;
76
45

305
40
15

111
33
61
24
43
48
72
2
ll

255
61
52

33
25
57
7B
77
34
152
104
73
173
69
68
122
201
15
70
32

3
78
24
29
64
20
32
53
82

3“
122
52
84
69
74
7b
21
129
76

115
51

120
38
141;

£25
54

260
£0
87
43
82

5?

2l!

in'
96
51
166
76
150
47
S6d
52
14

62
40
45
39
172
112
345
177
133
147
126
175
69
US
35
42
53!;
45
63

233
Al
58
43
9%
28
170
356
304
206
772
69
30

21S
45
51

172
73

114
28
71
38
162
72

,aj|

M7.S4
Hia.iO.S5
123(452
94} 12.55

132
12.61

td0.6

$4

27
215

if

B-
w

3.4203
167
40
3.4
27
IBS

11 7M

34
L
34

i!a
46

iPJ
Sj

oa

524

S’

5 46

hol
40
1252
654
d7.0

282
dl.32
Wi 05
3.97

KiZ
N2.4
u &.0

22
4.1

3.5

15
18
33
3.9
27C

3.4

53j
2.6
3.1
4.4

2.0

1.1

0

!|70
24
31

2ntb268

i
IT
:u 1 42
123(342

i
1,13

ligif %
I3w L71
T77 1.9

f:

21 :! nO 87

d4.4

t2.98m
6.1 J

3~5

01.45

4195
273

t2.0S

it: 3.J6

2 32
Tf.1.0

]? 31 459 0
' W4*

?6 29
1.47
010 9

tOJOc

Fa
:St
23 5

9 J

E]

; e

:?i
21.',

i
i3
JO

cal’,
2 5

oa:
1.5.34

1 e4

h2 5:
2 79
7- 63
4 35
£.0

3.12
i 21
50
273
7 3

,195
30] :l 76

2? II 303

28 V
21

2i j

34|
£1 71

23-

5 74
4ia
«2
3 '7

J2 51

V'il
,5:2

ielS-O-t
»1£9
6 08
5.0

0515
b 7

6 55
509
4K
n 75
?0.r.

N2 5
2-15
3.0u
to 3

hi.34
: I?
*223

10 45
W; 7J

2138
oJ26
12?
F4 73
rtiO 33
tin to,

a: 4?

3.13
30
521
2.F.7

2 01
« be
3 13
226

92
91, ..

10i^ 57
8.1

631 5.4

?3
5.7

10.5
9.0

lii

3 -5,

9?)

oi
9.4(

»
5.S
i.i
7 5;

Z-7:

8.11

" „ -

-a tn
7TJ 4 9zi

2$ 9 « 5.9

1 ti 6.314.1

3 4 ?-?

93) 'Hi!
8.M *

. ,4.q 4
4 4 5-ti 5.1

65
>6.6'

29

65
2‘
4.<

52 4.3 65

f-
46
3.1

4J
927
11
4.0

11
3.6

0.4
2-3
3«

Ni
29}

II

3.9

10.2
14.0
j.0>
31
41

T6
66
71
6.8

10.4

lii

7

7

3ll^

3.B

1M132

8.Y

7.ti

9.3 8 8
1031

4 4

||4n 1

33 ‘

68} 90
5.4

57
5.9

41
13 7

9.1

8.5
7.9

10.4

10.

i?

L

73

9

1.ji.?
2 S1LL
4 7] 4«1
7d 6.ti

c2.8f 5 JI

0.4
27

U
34 iti
071 7.7

6^

41

7.ti

9.2

5i
*§3
6.6
9
4.S1
7jjl
n.aj

J

6.5

6-2

50
64
3.9

4.6
89
45
98

- 9.9
«ife4)

03-
51
3.9
4>

1 S .61

59
78

11

Si

V.

53«
73

4if3.7t

.
W

3}224
6.4
80
7.6

64
76
53
6.6

^ 93

03
35

12 8
5.3
56
84
79
42
91
50
3.4

ti!5

CHEMICALS,

w
Apr.

July

Jdy
Oa
Nov.

Jen.
Fw.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Dec.

Mar.

Mar

De:
SepLj
Jlov.

Nov

Afr.

JjirlB-rntChers 10c
June I

Auc
Jui,

Jkayi

May
Junc|

Sept
Stpt

February
Jan jji

Jan. Jt:H

lAk^j £1 ..._

Alginate InCL.

.

And Col*.e 1C.'
Andar Clram. ..

Bayer AG. DK.KJj
BleiJenfieikc,

BnL Eenai 1G&_
B-iL75rPr< ICp.
Burrell 5p .

iCa'.'e.j Cap?: 2Cp|

jCaialm
CiiyG'ty i-Vo Ln
Do?'»£nvn]

Dsiia’aCt. v *5.

Ce^lile Gro«'D
C-iate*. Bras...

Do. 'A NV ..

600
397
IflScd
71

£Jl-j
130
226
45
44
9

50
62

£94
£93
£90
S3
7b
70

PLASTICS

fLSUcIi U

113J pfi.T

2W
JM
901

7®

3 57

20
£.17
01
103
3 35

071,

OS'
OSu':
i 07
26
2b

if

5«&

2*ii

174'
14.2

,
9.3
248

2^ 89
66

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. * ENGINEERING—Continued
DMdradf

Pari

Sepl.
Jan,

Apr.
Feo.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Aug.

Dec May
June Oec
Apr. No.

Feb. Aug.

Stack

Cory 1 Horace! 5a
Crada int. lOp..

JCroda IrrLDetd.
Crystalale 5p—
D»»or-5trand5p-
Ellis 4 Everard.

_ iFarmFeed

—

JuMFiSore £1 —
Nmi,

Feb

Pm
June

1

June)

Nov
OcLl
July

Feb.
July

Jan
Nov.
Feb.
Apr.

Mav
July

Feb.

Feb.

May
Apr.

Nov.
Apr.

Apr.

Jan.
Jan.

April

Aug.

Jan.

Jm«
May

Feb.
Jan.

Dec
Jan.

Feb.

Oa
Oa
May
June
Oa
Nov.

Aug.

Jan.

April

June
Jan.

Jun.
Mar.
June
Nov.
April

Jjn.

Jan.

Jan.

May
Feb.

Jan.

June
Apr.

July

June
Mar.
Mar.
Aug.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Mar.
June
Feb.

May
Jan.

Apr.

Dec.

Nov.

OcL
Jan.

May
May
SepL
Jan.

Nov.

Jan.

Feb.
Jan.

Jan.

July

July

July

Feb.

Jura

Apr.

Jan.

C.fl

*

Air.

P«.
Mar.

Mar.
Dra
July

Feb.

Da

Fob.

Mjv
Sf pl-

Od.
Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Jane
Ckl
May
Mav
June
May.
Jan.

Jan
Whr
Apr.

Aug
NO*.

&
sSf
Nov,

Nov.

Nov
Nov
Oct
Oct
Mav
oa

imp. Cftem. El-
Da. 5*6 PI. £1.

I11L Paint
Lawwte hxfc 50p
Leigh Iris 5p ~
Norsk. H.Kr.80 .

Plysu l£to-
Ransom Wm. lOp
Renlokii lOp—
Revertex -
Sea Ag. Ind. £1

.

jSiewart Plasocs-|

Thurgar Bardeclfti.

YuardietBffJlOp
IWbKtenholme -

1

Yorks Chems— l

|Cnt Sr's
|
P/E

4.4| 4«
7.51 4.8

Ib45|

DRAPERY AND STORES
Da|
Jura)

June)

OcL

Feb.

Jui.

Sept.

Nov

a
Ma<

JuM
Aug.
Apr
Apr
Nov
Dec|

Apr

-r^
Juhj

Amber Day lOp
Aouascutum 5p-

I Do.'A'5p
Audiotromc lOp
Do.l3icPlg.P %
B&0iRetail)5p

..Baker's Sirs. 1W
iMBarfwrs Stores lOp

Beattie U'-A'..
Bentalis lOp
Blkmn&Con. 20p.

BoardmanK05p.
Bolton Text 5p

lyfBremner

BriL Home Sirs..

.

Brawn (Ni20p.
Burton Grp. 50p ..

Do. 'A' NV 50p..

Cantors 'A' 20p
Casket (S.IlOp
Church

oa)
Sepl

July]

Nov.

Oci

lYav

SI
Jui.

July

July

Oa
Aug.
Ju/y

Dec
Oaf
Feb

Nov.

Deci
Dec.,

&l
Oct
Nov.

5ept4
Dec.

Oa
Nov,Q
Jul^
Jura

Apr
July)

Nov,

Nov

&Apr.
Juf>.

July

Jui'

July

Jan
Jan.

Feb
Aug.

Oec.

Oci.

Apr

StpL
oa
June

SJPJ,
Oa

Dec.

July

July

Juty

Nov.

Apr.

July,

JulyjTl

Julvf'

'

Dec

Marl
Nov.

Nov,

Jan

Nov.

Jura)

Sepl

Nor
On

Comb.
Comet R.

!

Cop* Sports 5p.
Cornell Dress 5p_
Courts 'A'
Currys —
Debenhams

..Dewhirst 10p...
UDiKOftS Photo lOp

fclfis & Gold 5p

.

Empire Stores.

.

.Executex 20p ...

MFairdaie te<L5p
.Do. 'A' 5p
Fine Art Devs. 5p
iFordlM’Un) lOp.
FormlreterlOp
Foster Bros'.

—

Freemans iLcnl..

Gelfer (A.J.) 2Dp.

Goldberg A
Goodman Br.5p_
G rattan Ware-
'GL Universal....

.
Do.*A'0rd...-

iGreeitfields lOp
Hardy (Fum)—
Do. 'A' NV

—

Harris Queensway.

Helene Lon. lflp..

!Do. 12pc Cm. Prt..

Hentferson it 2T
Henriques A 1ft

HepworthtJ.tlO

Home Charm 10.

House of Fraser
HewsecdLerofe-
JoraslEmtstHCo...

kitchen Queen lOp

Knott Mil! 10p..

E
KunicklOo
(ties Prim 20p.

Lee Cooper
Liberty

Do. Non.Vtg.0rd-

Lmcrtrff K. lOp.
[Lowland Drapery.

MFI Furniture lOp

JMaple IOp
lyfMarks & Spencer

V Martin News.-.
iHMenzie'.fJ)
Michael (J)10p
MilleirsLeH. 20p
Morrit&Slakcy

.

Mres Bros. 20p.
Moihercare IOp ..

NSS News IOp
ri'lhn. GakhmiW.
Owen Owen
Paradise 'B> IOp.

P.iwsonlW.L.1.
P«er, Stares IOp.

Polly Pe:k5p_.
Preedy (Alfred)

PuilmanR.fi J.5o

Ramar TexL 5p
Rainers IOp
RaybecklDp ....

Readicut 5p
Reed Austin *A’

.Rosgiil 5p .

SiUSlorei lTljp.l

Dc 25*.PI.12>tf-

Samuei(H) ’A’.

iSelincourt 5p....

pherman iSl IOp.

5ciMY. H.’A'SCp

SLinluv A.G. 5p
5u:ib Disa IOp
Steiikxerg IOp ..

Sumrie 20p_...
“line Preds. IOp..

UDS Group
Upton tE)‘A' ...

Varrtnru 2Dp-...

iWilinr iJas.l...

Do. N.V

.

[Wallis IOp J
Waring fi Giltow

.

Weancell 5p ...

Whari Mill IOp*.
IWillren Wartxn.1
Woolwortli

|

3.01 7.61 5.8
8-5

MJ

ma

5% 2.4/110

_ 012%

:

*4 di.«

85 F532

4.6 blJ4

26.1 13. IB
Zli hZ23
231 d322
214 <Q22
30.7 13.9

2L5 h3.D

26.2 d3.73

18.6] t7J7
2L|i39

J

d5.7
9458
l>301

329
,

If
1

21.413.19

1D6 -
,

4.6 N3.15

ELECTRICALS

|^?31

H52
1175

3.13
hL63
1H0.9
LI
2i

,

6L83
F6 21

[

Z49
$8.0

12.62

12.62

d20
5.09
1.1

0.6
45 711
4.47

a

3 .8( 10.6

9.1

u

4A 4.rt

L8I 63
2.310.4

34ll6.4

8.4

28.6

7.1 19.0)

43 93

li 17*0)

.8 1631

June Dec

January

N0»
July

Apr

July

Jan.

Juir

Mav
Jan.

MayjAuto'ied Sec. IOp] 170
Jan
Nov

Jan.

Jun«i
• Nov,

Nov.

Jin 1

Jura
Julv Dec.

June Dec
A;r. Oa
April Nov

April

Apr.

Apr

F.?o

Sept
Mav
Oa
Jji
Ju>r

Aug

Feo.

Oa
Dec.|

Dec

July]

Apr
Dec
Juraj
Jui-

Jan
Feb,

Oa

Jan. Jura,

Jan Aug.

June Nov.

Feb. Aug,

Jut* Jan
Mav Nov
Mar Oa|

January
OcL Apr.

Jan. Jun
Mr
June
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Oa
Oa,
Julri

JuM

Msr. Oa
July Jan
Alar, iflpt.

Jan July!

Mjv
De:.
Apr.

Apr.

Jure
Apr.
Apr.

Fen.
Jan.
May
Jui*

Dec
f*»v|

Oa
Oa
Jan
Ng.-

(h:
Ain.j

July

No*
Fib

Otioher
ftayentoer

-pr.
Apr.
Dec.
Mpr.
Jan.
Apr.

Apr.

Oa
Feb.

Jan.

Oa
July]

Dec
Oci

Ap*
oa|
Aug

lAudta Fidelity 10c I 43

,BICC50p
BSR IOp
Berec —
Bowthorae IOp.

Brocks lftl

Butain 'A' 5p ....

CaWriorm 5p ...

Campbell Ishwd
Chloride Grp
DrffordiSnellSp
Ccncord RCU IOp

1

Cray El 'ironic IOp
'Crellcn IOp
Do lTpcPto ?f.

Dale Elect. IOp
iDewi
Do 'A'

Derritron IOp...
[Oewhuri 'A'lDp
fared* ng U M. 5a.

Dreamland IOp
Dubilier 5p
EM! 50p
DnBii'rCflnv.'Sl

-

Elect 'comp* IOp.

Electronic Mach..

Elec. Rentals IOp
Erargy 5c*yv IOp

EcnRhumlrt. 10p-
arrair Elec. 20p

Ferranti 50p.._
'Fidelity Rad. IOp.

Forward Tech—
G.E.C
Highland El 20p.
[Jones Stroud
Kode InL
Laurence Scrtt

Lee Refrig
M K. Electric ..

Motorola S3
Muirlread . -

JuMNewman Inds

Nov,
Nov
JurafTcIn Pental-.-.

December
April Oo]
Febnary

Ap*. Oc(

Del Junf|

October

Dec June!

Thorn Elect
!l)o 5« Cnr. 40-94-

|Th'rp« F.W 10pT.
Umtech IOp. ..

Utd. Screntinc..
wart 4 Gold...
[Weitco ttf*,. 5p I

WhilMOrih El. Sti
WhleutcFtg.2Qp
IVWgfalMH.i .. ..

9-4

21 1 0.73

nil 2.31

IMjUJ

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

]b7]H3-5

307]6J5" dl.19
52

5 25
*2.0
d2.9

,12.0
,H bJOS120|

SI 32
1L32
6.52
U.0
05*,.

11.63
14.05
16 09
14.55
flU
dO.81
15.89

l* ii
182

.
’-7

7.fl 4.9

2-ti

Tffl «

4 8) 11.2

M .

2.8 11.4

il ?'9
5.8)143

U

l71

8 ti'90l

Dec.

Jlty
Ap*.

Nov

Jura;
Mav
Oct

Feo

434
6.37

FQ 85

fn2.3
fliZJ

lllO
90
f*£D

3 9(17.5fi;

4.8 4.5

{
A 7 3

2 2.81
42 6.4

3.8 4 5
12 1181.

*1 4.7

Start

Apr. Allen W.£L„
July Atnal. Power....
Aug. Aiidsn. 5’dyde..
Mav Ash &Lacy.

AuBritish L^g).
I
Jan. July Assoc. Tooting..
Oct. Apr AOralnd'l.lOp
May Nov. Aurora HWs....-

Mar. Sept- Austin Uames).
Dec. July Averys.

—

Nov. May Babcock &W-.
April Bailey CC. H.l...

Feb. June Baker Peril. 5Gp.

1
Dec. June Bamtords 20p—

‘

May Nov. Banro Cons. 2Dp-
Nov. May Barton & Sons..

May Dec. Beaufort IOp /..

Feb. Oa Bevan(0.FT5p
Mar. Sept. Birmid Qualcast

|
Jan. July finmqftni. Jdkit

.

Fed. 8'ham Pallet 10c
Dec. Blatacw'd Hcoge ..

Dec. Boulton Wm IOp

SepL Brahara Mill IOp
Oa Braithwart* £1.

Nov. Brasway IOp
July Bfwuse Dud. 10b

April Bristol Channel.
Oa BaAlartiimSfl!,
Dec. Brilrti Nortt™_
Aug. BriL Steam 2Dp
Jan. Brockhouse

,

Nov. Brom's CastSpf j
Mav Bronx Eng. 10a

Juh Brooke Toot
May Sept. Broiheifc'tl P. 50p.

AuS- Brown & Taws*
Sept. Brown John£l.
Mar. Bullou^iZOp.—-
Oec. Burgess Prod..-

Mg. Butterfield Hvy.
|

Feb. Camfort Eng. IOp;.

Jura Capper-Netllldp.

Aug. CaicJo Eng.—
May Conwright R.10p.

Juty Castings 10p__.
Jan. Chan4*rfin4Hlfl.

July Chemring 5p—
Oa Christy Bros. _1
May Clayton Son 5Qp..

Clifford (Ch)£lO
Feb Cohen (A)20p_
Feb CompAir _.

Dec. Concentric lflp.

Sept. Cook W, Shef?20p

June Cooper CFrl lOp J
Sept. Cooper IndS-lOp.

Feb. Cronlte Group—
July Crown
Dec. Cummins 70W
Jure Dario Gowerton.

Apr. Drt.fi MeL'AIOp.
Oa Davy Corp.

February DelsonlOp

!
Jan. June Delia Metal

-

Feb. July Dennis J.H.lOd
Mar. July Den tend 50p:

May De-,ouUer.__.
Juty DovmiebraelOpJ
SepL Drake fi Serif-
May Ductile St^eft

Dec. Duport

June Edbro (Hldgs) -

Oa Elliott (ft)

Aug. Eng. Card Cloth

Aug. Eva Industries-

Oa Evered ,
Oa Expanded MetalJ

June Farmer (S.W.h
Mar. Oa Firth(GMllOp

Aug. Folkes Hfdn/vSjj

June Francis Inds'—..
JuraGEI Intri. 20p.:l

June Garun Era. lOt„|

Aug. Gen.Eng.fod.lDp,

Aug. Glynwed—. .

Granges Kim.
Dec. Greenback IOp.
Jura Green's Earn.,

Jan. G.K.N. £L..-
,

Aug. HaUt PrecWoc 5pl

Jum Haden Carrier -

Oa Hall Eng-50p-
July Hall Matthew.
SepL Halllie 50p'.—

.

SepL Hamnson5p._^
July Hartie Machyi -
Dec. Hawker Sid.-..:

Hawthorn L 5^1
Oa Apr. Hill firSmilh.i-

June Dec Hopkinsans 50p
Nov. Mar. Howard Machy.
May Oa Howden Group-
Jan. May Hunt MiKcrap 5p

Do.Defd.5p.--i
May ' oai.M.I..— -
Aug. Mar. JacksnJ&HBSp

Jan. Jenta & Cattefl.

Jura Johnson & Firth

June Jones Group 10p^
Oa Jones Shipman.
Nov, Laird Growi

Jan. Lake & Eltot..-

May Lane (Percy) Ito

Feb. LM (Arthur) WfjJ
Juty Ley's Foundries
Jura Lirread— -

Aug. Lloyd (F.H.t

JuWLoctertT) 5p...

Juty Do. ‘A‘ 5p
SepL London fi Midl'd

.

Nov. M.L. Holdings ..

Mangan Bronze
June Manonalr 20p..
Jan. MctoJnrie Bros..

Apr. Meggitt5p
Apr. Meialrax5p.—
July Midland 1 nds. 5p.

September Mining Sup. IOp.
Jan Sept. MitchellSom.lOp

July Mole (Ml 20p...

Nov. Malire
Jan. Mov 5 Epq’q
Qa Neensend
Nov. Neill (Jasi Hdgs
Nov. Newman Tories.

Nov. July Northern Eng. ..

SrpL Feb. Harton IW.L) 5p.
Aug. Pegler-Hau’rtley

June Porter Chad. 20p
Aug. Pratt IF)

Prestwidi Parker
Pnefl (Ben)-..
Pr«wU>«K9Ma
R.C.F. Heidi ngs
Raiw Eng'g IOp.

R.H.P.—
R'rMHnes Sim. LI]

Seal Rate!life in* ...

MjyjRatdifMG.B.).

OcL R'dmnH’KBil&i
Feh. Renold £1
Nov. Richards of Leic.
Aug. IMi'iBWssl.50p.

May toWiBonrrhoi.)
JUne totmklOp-
Jan. Sanderjm Kayrar
Oct. SaviMeG.ilap)
June Senior Eng'g IOp
Aug Serck.
Apr. Shakesp'r? J. 5n.J

Jidy Shaw Franch Hop
June Simon Eng'g.....
Jan. bOO Group

Smith (Whn.!5o.
May Spear & Jackson

.

Mar. SoencerClk.20o.
July Spencer Gear, 5p
June Splrax-Sarco....

Nov. 5tartrite 20p....

SUveieyines.il
May Stone-Plat
Apr. Stnthen&Pina
June Swan Hunter £1
May Sykes l Henry) ..

Oa Tace IOp
May Taylor Pa I lister

July Teealemt
Sept. Tex. Abras. IOp

May Thyssen DmlO..
Apr. Oa Tomkins F.H.5p„

I

Jnn. Aug Triplex Pdries.
May Oa Tube Invests. £1..

June Turriff-.. .. _....

June Nov. TyzaeSc IW AJ lft»

Dec. l/id. Eng'g 10c

.

Fob Did. Spring IOp
Jan. Uld. Wire Group..
June Vickers £2
Oa Victor Products
May Vesper
Aug- W.G.I
June Wadkin 50p
Oa Wagon Induur'l
July Walk*r (C.fi W.).
Juty Ward (TW.)
Jura Weeks inoc lOp
May Weir Group
SepL Wellman Eng'g
Jura W BmmSp'g. life.

Feb Westland.
Jura Whnsoe

WhrreayWtui IOp

.

YJWtehouse 50o.
Juiv Williams fW.) ..

Apr. Wins fi Jame;
May Wril Elect Tools
Jan. Wolsl'y Hugnes.
Nov WWil Fdy. IOp
Aug WoodfS.W) 20p,
Ap. Wh'ieRixn l2ia>
MayfYamtwSOp.

Price

46
92
58
175

71;

4*
128
232
X49
5%

136
3D
65
52
55

*31
'45ri
169ri
TO

..'46

79
64
41>d
4%

290
39
94k
-64
62
25

"46
-80
039
-417-

23m
42-
-78
.'-58

63
78

S
r

ffi;

. 31
82
111
^50
62
40
32iz
.26
-.22.

44d
66ri

£76
49

- 33
1X9
24
68
40
150
115
40
36ri
103
69i2
139
208
100
.90

28
68

176
38
29ia
63
.84
74

V
%
106
258
24af
102
130

W
188
72

S
25%
3S

1'

49
•BO
46
50

195
81
51
42

5?
29
61

SI;
103
173

175
89

76
82
53»fl

16
124
87
42
59
69
61
25
142
83
64
23
73 id

£391;
37
12
521;
138
66
80
33
60
93
70
33
80
65
75
40

S'
284
60
11
118
35
22

200
160
246
72

163
5

78
3bd
100
145
47al
410
18
83
322
90
221;
86
27

,60
160
130
195
105
136
165
55
75
26
79*
123
20
170

£
78

271
44
40
221;
360

Ohr

Net

2U 2.96
B5 5.9

27 3 0
85 d7J9
»« Br-
1111 12.58
-30.7 U
23.4 5.9
2il 7.0

.« UP
263 h021
27 645
'85 1.94

263 b2.2

4.4 h236
234 d3 73
U 1.7

30.7 4.98
30.7 7 5
16 7 16.25

23 .4 R2.D5

23.4 HL34
30.7 L67
21 4.87

11 12 3.0
307 2 77
24.7 h024
263 0125
215 29
27 h4.34

21 14.05

13J2 35
94 L75
4A 1251
123 6.45
27 5.8

122 1714
307 17.68

23.4 35
2.7 28

IF 6 13.99
4.6 F4.02

16.7 52
9.4 4.06

,
16.7 d225

hl8.fi 203
167 1.65

. 11 tiai
85 4.90

1076 N7.5
16J 6.17-

16.7 4.04

215 t2.68
-122 dl.75

85 112
262 H0.98
33.7 266
MJ 45
186
21 h' .

12J 1234
122 6.7
27 uO.fi

215 5.6

27 3.62

215 11D2
9.4 6.16
4i d256

30.7 til)

Har
167 9.05

3X12 9100
167 4.9

167 5.4

Z3.4 10
94 4 09

15 854
263 t25
186 dL53
215 3.76
166 4.63

215 636
171 f-
85 9.15

676 -
23.4 dhl.07

23 4 4.73
9.4 1738

30.7 22
65 8.7

26 3 4.94

2L5 H5.66
2Li 655

%?&

Si Bl
U UP
263 1078

,

I

»

ph«p
n

[V2.71

rid

Cir fir's P/£

i.d

fra

fol
6JI

4 5 6',

*

k0.9
3.0

f.4

31

12443.01
30?Of

,zLaouv^
4J272
123 B.87

215 439
123 958
X2i 527
123 212
«J f2J)

122 fC5
27 1025
23 4 425
65 255

Z3.< 3.78

<L* 4131
21< 4438
122 «163
23.4 13
4.6 653

26J 3.92

1^33

83 <837
215 4239
215 105

9.4 1339
18J M3
261 ,435 ,
DJlfl2.»5
263
9.4 AO
a 7 ti50m .45
21 625
*7 317

,

«
53t

Si
OS

intLCZm
Si 11%

-§’AS
4.1 5.72,

SifSI
7

as 1514
27 LO
263 233
234 lil2

U9fL43
.

213 jflWB
It rl34
a? d4A
123 232
«J 15.15

9.1

6.9

M
9.4 f3L9>

11 h
9.0 43

,

>-3

110.0 .

2M 7 8 55)

.
*

)2{ 6.C 45
53 61 3.6

4li 52 5J
2H1L9 4.0

4.71 51 4.4

23| 9 8(4.9
43 9.1 35
2m 95 4.7

2? 60 8.8

1.6 63 ti)

* 29 *
3.0 13.0 (19)
22 8.5 7.4

-271

9.2 lo
7.4 IbX
60 53

7 4 2J3

t.7

5.4 (7 4i

5.6 58
52 7.8

6 8 4.8
9 2(411
4.8 6.6
7.0 4.0

9.7 IA

30 35 DOS)

24 9.3 62
22 95
f 7.9
39 61
3.9 6.4

LE 86
,

9.7 .- 4.5 -
6.7 30 3.9
70 5.8 68
q30 8.4 50
L7 95(72

)

20118 4.8

* 129
2.4 105 l

29 7.7 6.4
L4 9.1(95)
3.4 7.4 35
42 75 45
17 10.4 (65)

22 9.3 5.9
3.8 5.6 4.4

L 2:2 1
35 51(5.9)
L6 8.6 68
27 6.8 '7.9

02 9.4 7L4
2.9 7.4 5.1
35 8.5 35
25 7.4 -72
23123 51

L.6|l3j|

40 3.6 HO
L4 64197)
L8 9.6(62)
0.613117.4
14 122(75)
44 5.4 61
3.8 4.4 *82
29105 48
4> 102 *
10145 95
3.7 5.8 7.0

5.6 64 (96)

100103)

71

6.4

a
8.6

101 4.7

124 3.7

i 73
1L9
.(133

1.7fl05 69
LlllO.4 319
lSll.7 80
33 9.9 3.4

24

28
31
64
44
7.f

«:3
4.3

S
• Mayj
_

Jural
• Oct.

SentJ
Apr.

May
May
Dec.

Dec..

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Mar.
Nov.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.

July

Dec.
Jan.
December

May Nov.

May Jan. 1

Oa Mayj
Apr. Nov.

No*. June!

May

SS ft|
Dec. Aug

'Clifford Dairies,

Do."A'
rN7V„

Cid(ere2Cto.-_.

Dc. “A'20p'_
,DanBh BOL*A'£l
i~;fn'ifalLoU.C.5Sp.

'ErafartU.-E.Jip.

FjytC-l--....
Fisher (A.) to...

Filch Lovell 200-
Glass Glover

JuntiHaiiew'ift P-

Jriyj

Aug.

Oct

Jan.

Jap.
Jan-
Jan.

Jan.

July

July

June
Jura

-June
September
Feb.

Oa
Aor.'

Qa

Mar."
Apr-
Jan.

Aug.

.Apr
Sept.

Apr;

SepL
Oa
Jura
Mar.

.HlllardslOp-—-
'Hinton (A.)lto
KwikSave Ito.
LennonsGp. Wp

.

LinToodHidgs.-
Lockwooch.—:.

Loved IG.F)

Low-IWm.) 20p
Matthews lB)„
Meat Trade Sup..

MoigianEds. IOp.

Morns'n/W.) lfSpj

Needlere ^
Northeni Foods
Nurclln PTc. IOp
PantotPJlOp.
Pyke Hldgs. IOp.

.

RH.M.—.—

_

Robertson Foods

.

Rowntrw M.50p
Sajnsbury LM-.
Singfa Hldgs. IOp
'Somportea:

—

JunetSpHlers---
Snuirrei H'nLM*
Slocks (JosenJiS

.Taefi Weil.-
Tavener RuL 20p
T*sco5p---m

—

Unigace..

.United Biscuits.

[Watson PhJp.lOpi

83
34:.
132
128- -

H2
48
23
83
U
63Mf
-5M
71
350
78

117
3ht

155
.90
78
118
272
-88
88 ,

162
57' :

108
113-
27
57
44
157
190
320
-Z3t2
99 .

39
36
155
138
50
7S.
99
7Sm

M 213
M 21J-"
167 434
167 4J4-
4i 6.69
47< —

•

O ±42-.

18J
45-

I#.
30.7 1L37
21 d4J)

122 -7.0-
215 329
-225 1264
167 J22X
15.1 4.43

26.1k-4.12--

44 2D
Z34 1611
9.4 dlK2
26Jtt7J7.
777 —
9.4 AJ)

37E H2.01
167 +3.75-
zisiw-
46 U,

1*78 -

U 3.42
Ui 63-

- 46 h65
1&6 97.12
262 F3MU 3J7-.-

215 204.
125 6151
262 44.34
122 tl05
371
2.7 1.98

'

122 4.7
2L5 3.01-
XJ 1Z71

13111
iitllg::4

;

85 * ;

03 til

.23 .64
• -.-

fid
1*:"-

h 11 it

:

Haiti
•a ;a

|o 7^(78}

"

64 120 lig ,
-

62 52 3^.
'

« 5.0
5.6 Zb 7J_- .

8.5 i- •

15 Ul
1

?]

% a*.;;:.

a fjfv
4J 3.B 69>

‘
:
-

.

24 7.0 ah-: :.

32 55 -5t >
'

12 w m.. ....

HOTELS AND- CATERERS.

Dec. July

Jan. Sept
Dec. . June!

Jan.
.

Apr.- OcL
Mar. Oa
May Oct

Jum

& ja
October

July

Atiy

fifty

April Augj:
Sept
Apr.
Feb.

Jap.

JttBortHJJFjr.lfla.

IflreirtWatiarto-
|COrafOrt.lnLl0|l.

[DeVere Hotels.
lEptaure to
Grand' Met. 50p
KursaaflMUx&l
Ladbrtrire li

MLCharionelOri
Norfolk Cap So

.

North (M.FJlOp.
Princ* of Wales

fla Queen's Moat to.
Oa Rowton Hotefs_

Sawy"A"l(to.
SUd£(Reol IOp.
S*an 8yan htt. 5p.

oa
Aug.

' toffaisthouse.Fnrte.1
mrere Hots. ;A‘Mp_f

Wheeler's IOp-

£10kt
81
25

214 .

16
144 -

97
172
25
50-
33

.
96
3812
178
92
46rt
.15
141

776
181 L38
10.7 0.45

ZL5 d52-
9.4 tdfifi

262 $5.75w
215 055 -.

u fife

L-^S ¥fc-,
ri8i 16.941

17.4 L15 7,
301 tOO

:

2702 HL5
"

2621h5Jl
1L12 I BS
307[55fr

Jt'w.;-'

1! %%
11 -35 Til. .

'

22 5.1 39A-
21 5J 72U 3i 262
5.4 .65 Xl .

”-

33 11 Hi-
26 35132”";- '

35 25nS.;'v

.

24 LI all 1-

21 3J122'->.-
21UOB- :

52 3.1 T5.V

-

5.7

f.4

28 llti 35
4.8 2« 95

17 life

7 4
11.4 53

02 11J dW)
28 13J 3.8

11 18.6 6
21123 4.1

Lb 140 52
24 93 5
2.9 100,4.!
22 9.7 65,
32 55119J
57 8.6 22
3.0 45 103
3.0 81 5.4
9.6 3.7 3.8

5.4 25 9.1

65| 22 4.8

18 9

2s

mj
33f6ffl

La at
2ffl 5.8]121
2ti 8.6j 6.9

lilu.ti 75

o.7]iiaittfl

11 SB 1

?«d3 to

3.« 40
if62)

9 9| 42
6.5
52

63
7J
028!

0.9j 95(195
3.* 60
3-ti

73

3tilL?

73f 67
64 52
6.4 67
62 ‘5.9

10 it
1.0 9.2

28W.4 38
55 4.6 4.1
35 9.0 45
27 4.D112
3.1 8.6 54
1412.5 7.9
L3( 8.8 fU7

19 9.4

35 q»
95 3.7
6J 3.9
7.4 8.8
7.6 .42

- 90 UZMMOU
2B10.3 3.7
ZJH 5.8 122

68 lH
27 —
5.7 7.9

72 4.9
20 118
7.D 3.8
24 52
27 6.9
55 7.6

,
4.4 75

*1164 *
1314.7 172)

33 20125

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
j Alpine Soft D IOp

Jura Ass. Biscuit 20p
Sept. Ass. BriL F(t5pl
Oct. Ass. Dairies
Oa Ajs. Fisheries.

Sepi. Avans Group 5p.
Bov. Banks tstdrare C.)

Barker fiD. IOp.,
Aug. Barr (A.G.)

DR. Barrtw Milling
Aug. Bassett (Gea) ....

S«pL Baileys York ltoj
April Bejan lQp
July Bishop's Stores
July Do. "A" NfVg
Ocl Bluebird Conf.
Feb. BriL Suqar 50p
N». BnL Vend'g IOp.
Jura Brooke Bond..
Jura Cadbury Scb'ps
Jan. Carr'- Willlrxj.

CanienMp—

150
71
81

262
45

i?l
19

107
52
92

110
66
185
134
73
151
23
431;

143

I? 75)103
24 0.5 65

£9 27 224

h 33 lz
0.9 122 122
* UJ
t.7 35 82
66 22 71
66 31 51
5.4 4 5 3.9
5.1 5.0 34
41 3.6 6.8

18 131 (&6l
li -9.1 71,

12.921 3.7 56 5 ^
*2.411-24 Z4 il7i‘

INDUSTRIALS (Miscef.)
Apr. OalAJLH. , _

dan. June AGB ReSeaich.

Oa Apr. taanm fires. Mil
Mai. Oa Abbey Ltd.

December ' Aero ^General
Oa Apr. Aero Needles
Fete . 0aAirfi*lnds.20p
JiSy . Dec. Alpine Hldgs. to-

oa- ' May tana). Metal ill)

Amber Wds. IOp.

Feb.-. Sept. Aug. Am. Asphalt

H/WtCoowite.
Juty Dec. Arenwo (A) IOp
Mar. Oa Assort Conuas ‘A

JA&SprayerslOpJ
May
Aprj-
July

Jan:
oa»
Dec.

Nov. AribYfilfaMr;

Nov. Austin F (Ley)

Jan. Avon Rubber __

July BBA Groups;.,
Apr. B.E.T. Deft.

Oa BOC Intri....

Nov. BTR.
July BairtlWnOQ

Jut,.

Jan.

Jan..

Qa
May

I
IfBaker John
BJrget
Barrow Hepbtan

'Aug. . Mar. Bath & Portland

June
.

Dec.|Batt« Traveool

Dec. MayfBeatson Ctarfe.-

Feb. AuilBeecham
Betlair Cos. lGt

May
.

BrnUma_L..._„
SepL Anr. Berisfortls..L„
Dec. May Berwick Thnpor.

Od.
1

May Bestobefl~_
May SepL Bitto (J.) £L
Oa. mi Biddle H

'

Oa May Bl

Jan, July BillamCJ.)

Jan. June Bisk Arrow
May Oa Black CP) Hldgs
July Nov. Bodycote In"
May Oa BogrtPefA'
Jan. . Juty Booker MeC.

May, Noe. BanttHemyL.,
Jan. July Boots--'

FeMyAuNv. Borg-* US5250,
No*. Bonater£l—

J

Aug- BrabyLesto 1(

Aug. Bead/ lnds.“A

May BrawnierCIUHp.

*" Mayr^*
,*P,lt

Nov.
May
Feb.. SepLBB

Aug.
1
{BriL One T.

Jan.

May
Nov.
Jan.

Not.
Dec.

Qa
Feb.

JC-
June
May
Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.
May
Feb..

September
Jan.

Dec.

S«PL
Jan.

Mar.
Sept.

Apr.

Nov.

Dec.

Feb.

June

BriL Steel .

atas!*'
May B.H. Prop.$A2
Juty BrooltSL Br. lflp

Jura BrooksWaL^
July Brown Bo*. Kent

Mar. BnnttDnsfMn5s>

Aug. Burco Dean—

.

Dec. Btirnden65p-
Nov. Bums Arts'* lflp

Feb. C. H. tnTts. IOp
Nov. Camrex 2Dp
-JUy Cannrng (W.I._
May Cape Industries

June Cap Ian Prof, lto:

SzpL Cwmans InL 2Dp
Oa Carlton Aids.

Aug. Cawoods—
Cetestkalnito

July Central.M^. Itfe

Jufy Cert. Sheerwt 5p
Fete Centreway 50p.

ChairtjlaB PtelDp

(Si
Feb.

Jan.

Apr.

Sept
Jan-

MaJuSeOe
Jan.
May
Nov.

June

Jan.

».
Dee.

^
pr '

Apr.

Jao.

Oa
Jao.

Aug.
Jao.
May
Apr.

June
Apr.-

July
No*.
Dec
Jan.

Oa
Juty

far-
Ttort

wr
Jan.

Jao.

Jan.
Feb.
Nov.
Dec.

Feb.

Mar.
JfcL
Jar*

May No^j

Aug.

o5." Chrisiie-TlDp_|
May Christies InL 10p

1

Aug. Chubb 20p—..„
Jura Oarte fClBnwtJ
Dec. Cole (R.HJ

MrJe^.O. ContT.Grp.Sl.
Apr. July ConL SownylDn-
Jbrt Feb. Cop* ARman 5p
SepL May Copydex IOp—

.

Jan. July Cosalt
'

May Dec.Cocdjv. _ ..

Mar. Oa Cowan de Grt. lflp

July Jag. Crean UJ
.
105

Apr-
. N«. Crest NIchBUOp. -94-

•—
.

• Crosby House £i. 173
Jan. ' Crosby SpriglCp- v 22

Jan. Juty Davies fiil'wnar, 124
Dec. Aug De La Rue 500

Aug. Denbywwt:.^— 1SSSM
Wov.fatart'Jcfr.TIriK <72
SepL diamond SLi-lCw 26
Jura Dhdri* Heel 5p. 16*5
Stpt. Diploma .- 310
Mer, Dobson Part IGp. 99
July Don KldgLlOp 91
hDe Dover (top.- USSL £26%rf.
May Downs Stag! 20p 4tA2
Oa ttrfiyKtam.IOp 35
Apr. Ourtee Com. IOp 56
Feb. Oundonian 20p „ 40
July Duple I DL to— 22i;

Apr. Chrraptae.. 4ft
Jan. Dwefc wrap IOp: 14
Jura DjhcesiJl '26

Oa Dyson i J. fij.j. .5212
Oa Do. ‘A'___ 52

E.C. Cases IOp- 13
Dec • Eastern Prod. 5w- . 79/

July: Nov. EbarlHis-SOp. 248
- Eftjfaf IOp- 15rt

May. Jan. Eleco IOp- 68
Jan. Juty Etaa-ind.Sec. 65
July 3ai ElfettPVro.Mp. 26
Jan. Jura Elsonfi fW*Uns. 85
Jan. Jura EtaflckH'perto: lWz
Oar. .OKJEmtart CorteS. £17%,

Emrayto—-- Uhl
Nov. Feb, Ebg.fi Oiertlflp< -24.1
Juty April Eng. CWna CUys .

> azijl
Mar. : Nov. Esperrtzal2%p..
Jan. -. Jura Euro Ferries

—

Mar. S^u. Erode HWgs. 20p
Feb. - Vtaig. Ewer George lflp

Jut, Extet
June Fairtrtrn Lawton

iwrL F<mner^!tU^
Juty FergKCnlnd....
Nov. Fwatay IA.RJ
oa FWas-HW® 50p
Oct. Fint Case/ IOp
DetlFitawaHjn
Jan. HexeDoC.fi, WJ
dime FoganyriEJ
Juty Foseco Minsap

.

May FotheiMQHaney.
KaJo.Se.Ik. Fraritm Mfeii .

July Mar. French TBos. lflp

Aor. Friedand Dgt>.
Jao G.R.fH095 f_._
Sou. Gestewn-'A'. .-

May Gibbous Dudley.
Dec. GierasGrtJigj-;
Art. GiftspurlDp

May . ftav. MomarjfHJlto
Jflo." JWyGo#»»HMS._„

brtkMrwjUhu
Cosforth 1Dd_

Not. Jane Grampfan Hdgs.
Apr; '. Ott GrarBeta'A'— 1

.

' Grirnshawe 20p
April. . ik?. Griprarro«lft)
Da -Jura GrovebrflGp. to.

Aug. HUfamSleigblfe

Apr. Bard*aralS!f
Hi. ttamrata CteStet
Jjy HanwoTrsnc—

Aug HamilWtJJ .

KarmfitoMtmJ

... 13.5

64 -MUM
2M1036

tazd
277

'

'fijf
12J Q50&'

,
9.4N8.4

1 J tl7<

,13

'Itm

IU

118 05 2a/

:1 *

r : ?A

M
i #1

dm
43 19173 I'

I

"li w’-
JZS-

'

-X

’

34/ians> rt-

m2
45
2M

702
-

V
247
217M

T,
3s«
80.

125
327
UW
330
E&i
39
681;
60
57
67

i/COV.:"

4.6

9A
30J
307
215
85
/it:
27 ZB
123 NQ.6
17 tLB
]A7 65
2U 45
U s-34
85 hlfil

,

215 454

'Siflf

nai5

2L5 229
26J f242
293 1d2-32
Ui .1535

1B"*
lifi 0.8
1BJ d8J6
1 1137

30.7 dfi.17

5-5 Q9%4
71 piO.661
Si 05-
123 3.85
151 74.0

27 5.19
,

2231 05144
[3aj 258
94 N2.68
234 5.67
167 IS
17 1115
21.6236

.41 022
hlD 055
122 45
122 45
97i -
41 4i42

JS lfl.0

JU'dUDW
Wi 13.49
Hi 10-

5i 5240

Is"94

si
0
}! S

5:1 ar-

.

83 Mf .-V;

liii&t

Jii 'S.s
U1 7j 5.4:

7jo ar. v
22 45 "
3.0 QUA - ;

127 « ;
»"

1129 .fi >.=.

85
65 45.

'

Sid

29
44

128
120
29

180
27.

39»a
64
298
159
113
470
87
98

160mm
88

SI

X»2
S4.
40tr
-26.

,63
150-
55-
336
30
30-

I-
111,

%
*3^

2Jt

a3+7J-;

'35 .-v

:

as
M®!wMmm

fit-?
7 '

63l.4|
SA |t,« .V-

iwi gw-i-

s3 3^



L

Hewittm
July wm

rsl
DcL Apr.

Kay.- Nov.

Jan. tog.

Apr. - Dec.

Oct. ., Mar.

JuM Feb.

1

t>w I

_ Sept Mar.

5.8 [ Mar. Sept

Mar. Seat.

I'l

MosstRobtnOp

Apr. Dec.

Apr. Sept.

Marlborough 5p I 33
Marier Estates . I 44
MdnerneylOp.! 2

6

McKay Sea. 20p.

Maunview5p..
Mucklow (A &J.)

*Xl

rr\

Regional Prop

S^-

Q27J5cl 2.6 92 5.4
0 7

|
* 3J ? 1 to*

Z.7 105 43
* 1M

Cardinal Dfd
Carliol Iny. ..

Chan I Is. lne.£l

&

m?,

m

m

Commercial Vehicles

Oct Apr

am a*

7.0

•a
65u

L* 8JJ 92
3.2 62 43
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Cossiga ends Italian

government crisis
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

I -

AN ITALIAN Government led
by the Christian Democrat Sig.

Francesco Cossiga was sworn in

yesterday. This ended, tem-
porarily at least, the country’s
iongest. most bitter, and con-
fused Government crisis in some
30 years.

Sig. Cossiga was the fourth
politician to try to form a
Government since the inconclu-

sive general election
.
two

months ago. It took him only
48 hours to assemble an
administration composed of 16
Christian Democrat Ministers,

four Social Democrats, two
Liberals and two so-called
“ Technocrats.”

The Government is not strictly

speaking a political coalition but
a compromise to allow a truce

between the embattled political

parties. It is expected to win
the confidence of Parliament
later this week.
The Christian Democrats,

Social Democrats, and Liberals
will vote in favour at the end
nf this week's confidence debate.
The Socialists, who hold the key
to any working parliamentary
majority without the Commu-
nists, will tacitly support it by
abstaining. The Republicans are
also likely to abstain, while the
Communists will vote against

it.

After the sharp deterioration
in the political climate during
the past weeks, the new adminis-
tration Is essentially designed to

give the country a working

Government until a more stable
political solution' is eventually
found.

This is not likely to be an
easy process in view of the bitter

rift between the Socialists and
the current Christian Democrat
leadership, which earlier

opposed an attempt by the

Socialist leader. Sig. Bettino
Craxi. to fnim a Government.
Major divisions have now also

surfaced between the smaller
parties.

In any event, no solid and
longer-term solution is expected
to emerge until the Christian

Democrats—at present deeply
divided amongst themselves

—

have held their key national
congress scheduled in the late

autumn.

Economic problems
The new Government is ex-

pected to concentrate essen-

tially on the country's imme-
diate economic problems and
measures to tackle law and.
order.

Sig. Virgitio Rognotri was
confirmed as Interior Minister.

A Christian Democrat, he was
first nominated Interior Minis-
ter last year following the
resignation of Sig. Cossiga, who
formerly held the portfolio after

the death of Sig. Aldo Moro, the
Christian Democrat leader.
The Prime Minister has put

together what is generally
regarded to be a strong
economic team in the Cabinet

in view of the renewed pres-
sures on the Italian ectnomy.

Latest estimates indicate the
country’s annual rate of infla-

tion this year could reach 18
per cent compared to an
original target of 12 per cent
The added cost of energy
imports and the deterioration of
the terms of trade are already
putting strains on the balance
of payments current account

Sig. Filippo Maria Pandolfi,

who before Sig. Cossiga tried

unsuccessfully to form a govern-
ment was reconfirmed at the
Treasury. The budget portfolio

has gone to Senator Nino
Andreatta, the economic adviser
of the late Sig. Moro, while Sig.

Francesco Reviglio. a “ techno-
crat " of socialist sympathies
and finance professor at Turin
University, has been named
Finance Minister.
A leading jurist Sig. Massimo

Severo Giannini. was appointed
Minister for Public Adminis-
tration. There was uo such
post in the last Government and
this indicates Sig. Cossiga’s
intention to tackle the urgent
problem of a reform of Italy’s

chaotic public administration.
Sig. Arnaldo Forlani, the

Foreign Minister in the last

three administration of Sig.

Giulia Andreolti, has been
replaced by Sig. Franco Marla
Malfatti, the first Italian Presi-

dent of the EEC Commission
and Finance Minister in the last

Government

Oil search off China

‘may start next year’
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN OIL companies
believe that exploratory drilling

might begin in China's offshore

waters by late next year or
early 1981.

China's continental shelf

remains one of the few promis-
ing offshore areas in the world
in which there has been virtu-

ally no exploitation.

Seismic surveys are being
carried out by Western com-
panies. Including British Petro-

leum, in eight concession areas
in the Yellow Sea and the South
China Sea.
BP is surveying a large area

in the Yellow Sea. Its contract
with the Chinese lays down
that it must hand over the
seismic data of its preliminary
survey and its interpretation of
the findings by March 31 next
year. Other companies have
been given similar deadlines.
The Chinese have told

Western officials that they are
drawing up a law setting out
the terms of offshore explora-

tion and development. Western
companies expect some form of
production-sharing arrangement.
The Chinese have indicated that
they hope to have the law
ready this winter.

Once its details are known
and the Chinese have the inter-

pretation of the data in their

hands, which, for many areas,

they may have by January-

, they
will be in a position to

denominate blocks for drilling.

The blocks might be opened
to bidding by international
companies by the middle of nert
year.
BP is acting as operator for

a group of about 16 companies.
It has an office in Shanghai

Neither BP nor any of its

partners, which include Atlantic
Richfield. Union Oil, Phillips,

Exxon and Elf Aquitaine, have
obtained rights to drill as a
result of survey work.

The seismic survey was
originally estimated to cost $6m.
An initial agreement was made
with BP in February and a con-
tract concluded in June.

In spite of the slow-down of

their present three-year
readjustment programme, the
Chinese are clearly giving
priority to offshore exploration.

Oil offers the greatest prospect
oF sharply increasing their

export earnings.
There are signs that the

leadership is awaiting the pre-

liminary results of the offshore
programme before making
further calculations on the scale
of the country’s plant imports
and on what it can afford to

borrow.

Elf Aquitaine is sun.-eying an
area adjacent lo the BP sector.

Exxon, Mobil, Callex and
Phillips are operators for four
areas in the South China Sea.

Atlantic Richfield has an exclu-
sive programme south of Hainan
Island and Amoco is the
operating company in a survey
to the west

Estimates by the CIA, based
on admittedly sparse evidence,
have put China's offshore

reserves at about 39bn barrels.

The Chinese have conducted
only sporadic seismic surveys

of their offshore waters, which
are of only moderate quality by
Western standards.

The maximum water depth in

the area that BP is surveying is

220 feet: thus oil could be
brought in to prnductionu in as

little as 18 months to two years

from the discovery of commer-
cially exploitable deposits. BP
is believed to have been told

by the Chinese that its sector

borders a recently discovered

onshore field.

The Chinese have also been
engaged in negotiations with
Japan over appraising and
developing deposits in the Gulf

of Bohai. Agreement has been
held up. however, over dif-

ferences on sharing the risks

and the financing.
The rising pace of China's

domestic consumption will

inevitably restrict the country’s
exportable surplus. Production
Jajtf year amounted to 2m bar-

rels a day. of which net exports

were about 380.000 barels a day.

Rail surcharge plan in reserve
BY LYNTON McLAIN

FT SURVEY OF BUSINESS OPINION

Industry feels

more long-term

optimism
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE LEVEL of business
activity has picked up since the
spring and industry has become
more optimistic about long-term
economic prospects, than before
the general election. But
businessmen are increasingly
worried about the short-term
outlook in view of an accelarat-
ing inflation rate and a prob-

able recession.

This is indicated by.the latest

Financial Times survey of

business opinion published
today. The sectors interviewed
this month are building and
construction, food and tobacco

and textiles and clothing.

The overall trend of business
confidence over the last four

months is shown as much higher

in tiie FT inquiry than in last

week’s Confederation of British
Industry industrial trends
survey. The contrast may be
partly explained by differences

in the coverage and compilation
of the two surveys.
Both inquiries, are however,

in broad agreement that

industry’s new orders and
deliveries have improved over
the last few months by com-
parison with the aftermath of

the poor weather and labour
troubles of the winter.

The FT survey points to quite

a sharp improvement in demand
since the spring while the CBI
survey suggested that below-
capacity working was at its

lowest level for more than five

years. This is in line with other

recent evidence such as .con-

tinuing strong corporate
demand for bank loans.

There is no evidence in the

FT survey of any weakening of
activity in the immediate future
though the CBI warned that
the outlook for orders and out-
put was much less encouraging.
Although most economic fore-

casters now expect' a recession
over the next 18 months there
is uncertainty about when the.

downturn will occur.
Industry is unanimous about

the deterioration in the infla-

tion outlook. Companies covered
by the FT survey now expect
wage increases of 13.8.per cent
over the? next 12 months, which
is higher than at any time since
March, 1976. The ' index of
price expectations is now at its

highest since the end of 1977.

An indication of the inflation

prospects will be given later
today when the .wholesale price
indices-for July are published.
They are likely to show the

favourable impact of the

strength of sterling - upon
manufacturing industry’s raw
material costs, though output
or factory-gate prices have prob-

ably continued to rise steadily.

The other main economic
indicators this week will come
tomorrow when the banking
figures for mid-July are due.

Clydebank yard sale

sought by Marathon
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MARATHON Manufacturing,
the U.S. oil engineering cor-

poration, is looking for a buyer
for its UK rig-building yard,

which was saved from closure

at the beginning of the year
by a Government order
Some British and European

companies are understood to be
interested in the yard, at Clyde-
bank.
Marathon is building a £12m

jack-up oil rig for St. Vincent
Drilling, a company set up by
the Scottish Economic Plan-
ning Department and the
British National Oil Corporation
specifically for placing the order
and saving the yard from
closure.

The Texas-based corporation
was reluctant to take the con-
tract because of the low price

and the slump in the European
off-shore market, which made it

unlikely that there would be
follow-up work.

Although Marathon is com-
mitted to completing the con-

tract, it would be willing to sell

the yard before then if a buyer
could be found.

Mr. Ian Kenny, convener of
shop stewards at Clydebank,
said it had been made clear by
Mr. Gene Woodfin. president of
the parent company, that
Marathon was not interested in
retaining the yard after com-
pletion of the order.

The Government would have
to be consulted about any
change of ownership since, as
a result of various aid packages
to Marathon. It holds 62 per
cent of the share capital of the
UK subsidiary in preference
stock, worth £3.2m.
Marathon Shipbuilders was

set up in the old John Brown
shipyard after -the collapse of
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders. Since
then its work and industrial

relations have been good.

Small company aid

plans being drafted
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDriOR

BRITISH RAIL is unlikely to

introduce fuel surcharges to

cover higher operating costs at
least until the end of the year.
But this will make even more
certain that substatial in-

creases in rail fares—perhaps
more than 20 per cent—from
January.

Moves to hold back fuel

surcharges for passengers and
freight depend, however, on
further stability of fuel supplies
and prices.

The British Rail board has
managed so far to cushion the
worst effects of fuel shortages
and price rises by improving
efficiency and cutting some local
services.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY, outbreaks of rain,

some heavy, in the north.
Warmer, mostly dry, sunny
intervals in the south.
London. SJ5. England. E. Anglia,

E. Midlands. Channel Is.

Cloudy, occasional rain at first,

becoming dry with sunny inter-

vals. Max. 25C 177F).
W. Midlands. Central N-, N.W„

NJL, E. England
Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. 24C 1 75F).
S-W. England. Wales

Occasional drizzle on hills and
coasts at first Becoming mostly
dry. Max. 22C (72F>.

Lakes. Isle of Rian
Cloudy, rain or drizzle. Max.

19C (66Fl.
Orkney. Shetland

Rain early, becoming drier
and brighter. Further rain later.

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Mostly cloudy, rain at times.

Some heavy hill fog. Max. ISC
(64F1.
Outlook: Cool, showery wea-

ther spreading from north.
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The services were cut by 2
per cent in June and a similar

amount was cut from the British
Rail fuel bill. Some trains
started operating with two
instead of the usual four power
units.

The possibilities for other
savings are thought to be
limited, unless there are sub-

stantial cuts in main-line

services.

Mr. Sidney Weighall. general
secretary of the National Union
of Railwaymen. warned last

month that increases in rail

fares of between 20 per cent and
25 per cent may be inevitable.

But the British Rail board has
not finalised the figure for a

January increase. It has to

strike a balance between cover-

ing increased operating costs

and not raising fares so much
that .travellers desert the trains.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman,
told the annual meeting of the
National Union of Railwaymen
in June that there would be
“ no further general increase in

rail fares this year.” But he
did not rule out the possibility

of fnel surcharges.

The last rail fare increase was
in January when tickets rose by
an average of 9 per cent

• The interim report on British

Rail’s electrification proposals,
which could cost up to £52flm.

is now with the Government
and the British Rail board. Tbe
result of a year’s work by a

group set up by Mr. William
Rodgers, the former Transport
Secretary, tn examine the case
for expand ing electrification,

tile report costs various options,

but does not say how much
revenue would be generated.

A SERIES of financial and
other initiatives to encourage
the growth of small and
medium-sized companies is being
hastily prepared by Govern-
ment departments for launching
in tbe autumn.
The measures will include

steps to make it easier for small

j

companies lo raise capital, the
possible easing of local

authority planning controls and
procedures and simplification of
Government legislation.

It has yet to he decided
whether the measures will be
announced as one “enterprise
package” or whether they will
be introduced gradually.
The pace of activity in White-

hall has quickened during
recent weeks. Both Ministers
and civil servants of depart-
ments such as the Treasury.
Industry. Environment and
Employment expect to be kept
busy throughout the coming
two months finalising ideas for
the Cabinet.
The urgency stems from

Ministers' awareness that the
Budget's tax incentives will not
work fast enough to unleash
the entrepreneurial drive which
they believe essential to com-

bat rising unemployment and
to counter a fall-off in industrial
activity.

Some of the ideas now being
considered will be shelved or
discarded before the autumn.
Many originated during the last

two years of the Labour Govern-
ment.
They include plans for the

Government to encourage, a*d
maybe subsidise, a guarantee
scheme for clearing bank loans.

The aim would be to reduce the
administrative burden and the
financial risk of banks lending
to small companies with no
track record.

A similar guarantee scheme
for risk capital of up to £100.000
provided by venture capital

companies has also been
discussed, but Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, is believed
to have some reservations about
rbe idea.

A more likely runner could
be a scheme to develop the work
of the Industry Department’s 10
regional small companies coun-
selling services so that they use
their local expertise and know-
ledge to sift through small
business applications for equity
or loans.

Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia
The British, with bitter

memories of the abortive 1976
Geneva ail-party talks, do not
want to call a constitutional
conference until it is pretty
clear that the new constitution
will be accepted.

The outline of the constitution
will probably emerge ia the
conference communique. It will
draw heavily on those clauses

that guarantee rhe positions of

whites in Tanganyikan, ‘Kenyan
and Zambian independence con-
stitutions. When it sees theTight
of day, it will be described as a
“ British-originated " constitu-

tion. '

Tbe sanctions issue, which

has loomed to large in the pre-

conference discussions of
Rhodesia, has not

.
played a

major role in the Lusaka talks.
But the knowledge that the
British order on sanctions runs
out on November IS, and the
difficulties that Mrs. Thatcher
could face with a large section
of her own party, have concen-
trated the minds of the main
parties lo the conflict

The hope is lhat the problem
of sanctions will go away.
" Sanctions is a dead issue,” Is
tiie attitude of one delegation
that played an important role in
this weekend's talks.
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How bad a squeeze? British^

industry, judging by last week’s
CBI industrial trends survey*,

has suddenly woken ‘up to. thfc;

problems which confront it -

But there has not been any
radical reassessment by .the.;

stock market: the All-Share-

Index may be a sixth off its May
peak, bnt it is still around 9.

per cent ahead for the year so :

far. I

-

Forecasts of a financial deficit
"

for the industrial and corrnner--

dal company sector of £3.6bxi

evoke memories of the notorious

1974 deficit of £4.4bxu "BBtf-

since then inflation has' in-

creased all the numbers by 'a
factor of about 2.1. In real terms
the £1.57bn seasonally adjusted

.

deficit recorded for industrial
and commercial companies' in

the first quarter of 1979—pos-.
sibly a freak quarter—was only
about half as great as the peak
deficits reached in the second

and third quarters of 1974.
'

As for the equity market jt
has tbe protection that it has
never returned to the 'fancy

levels in real terms seen inthe
early 1970s. If you do not^climb.

so high you cannot fall so .far.-..

In early August 1974 the All-.

.

Share was passing down through
100 on its way tethe bear mar-
ket low of 61.92. In terms of -

1974 money, the All-Share^ is
•

now no higher than about' 114?-
and the financial squeeze : does

-

not seem likely to be anything

like as serious. - *'7-‘

But August 1974 and August
1979 are not precisely / com-
parable points of the economic
cycle. The parallels are sot
exact, but we could be around
six months further away, from
a turning point than in the

summer of 1974. The same
could apply on the international

stage, where the first wave of

massive OPEC price increases

hit tiie world economy In the

autumn of 1973 but the second
wave did not fully arrive until

the spring of 1979—and then on
a rather smaller scale.

In the last eoirp!e of weeks
the City has come round in-

creasingly to tbe view that the

financial squeeze still has. many
months to run. .

Industry is

experiencing particularly severe
pressure on margins because of

the strength of sterling, which
is restricting the ability of

manufacturers to raise prices

at a time of rapid cost rises.

Meantime spending on fixed

assets and stocks has cont mied
to rise in real terms in the first

half of the year.

According to the CBI survey,
which was conducted in the first

half of July, companies are only
just starting to think about

fin

cutting back investment; aiithr.

orisations and there is certainly

no sign of any sharp fall. There

is a more widespread intention

to- ease .bade bn stock levels—

r

but the need to preserve. -tax-

relief on stocks could make
companies reluctant- jn begin'

any crash .
programmes

.

here.

Since companies are' generally,

only modestly geared compared
with..1974, and can usually’ rely

on big unused overdraft facili-

ties, there is no need for them
to resort .to emergency
measures. :

This could mean that. the.

company sector will continue lo

run a large deficit in 1980—
and it may well be that itim

personal sector will have : to-

make, room by cutting back on
credit demands. For the equity

market there is little reason to.

fear a 1974-style 'cOUapse. but
there could be a long, bumpy
ride 'ahead.

Insurance accounts:'
~

Simply excluding; Insurance
companies from the previsions

of Exposure Draft .24 will hot
make the problem' of inflation -

accounting go away as far as

the composites - are concerned.
At the very least they face the
challenge that at some time m
the next two or three years
company taxation will very
likely be shifted over to a basis
which .Will - look something
roughly like the ED 24 system.

It . could be expensive for 'the
’

insurance companies to be left

out Mote fundamentally, there
is a continuing need to find an
earnings measure for insurance
companies -which corresponds
more dose!vwith their apparent
capital requirements . and divi-

dend.. payings capacity and
incidentally: also fits In with thfe

stock market's empirical valua-

tion of the sector:

Two brokers
,
have just

tackled the subject' in .research
papers. :One firm, Laipg .and
Crmcfcsbank,. believe that the
balance sheets of the composites
are already adjusted broadly for
the effects of inflation arid, to a
large extent, their earnings are

too. They draw .the. parallel with -

the banks, which "have :Miea<W|> \j»
established the principle -

they should aiake : a:

,

maintenance provision jf

recommend a simple adjustatep,.^#

'

to maintain solvency marginipfW
though 'they -reutfoudr-suggisgV *

that- this should oifly Wat mg
.

‘rate of 26 per cent of "

profits rather than;.the
• cent needed to maintain exkfinw .

' .

solvency margins in '1978^?^? ; - C .

. '.-RnleKrf-lbumb prerisitori raS'
r-

'

fundamentally urisatisfhcmf|r'.

howeveiv- and ' brekecr. Phis*;. V"
and- Drew , try to pfbtoe

;‘deeperj
1 Their solution is a' tw&4tag£
adjustment to pubfished^etoS.? v'

-

.

ings:. first, they add' the’ efcSwT -
'

in the market value of ‘iny^
:

-.

.meats, and- .. secondly ;. - ;

-

datiuef a sum equal
of ;

:inflatidn times : the shailr'
'

holders* funds. ;V-V;^gjv ;

, .-The basis for -litis appreaw v
isith'at'inflation'bragsbaK^S'---
sheet problems for msariefe*'- .. ..

coinpazries ,S their cdpftaf'halj

&. eroded,: in rejdMemKS.^- .. -

their portfolio managemedt^;

'

successful' enough tn fnaintii&
the: Teal valqe alrirehojafagt

. funds, however, then.
.

.

finance the growth , of premia#- - - -

in rponey terms - in;, lineiw®-.
inflation. : .*.]

’

.

- -
r Normal accounting proeel&m-

is. that the income ’

ments is eounted as p^^'M ,

earnings but tiie capital fluc£§gsrJ ? •

tions are Hot The/swltch

,

equity-type . to fixed int

investments by composite-: ii

ance companies in recent j

has had th? .effect of boost|t[g

earnings,- but is likely to bm.
bad '•

a cost in terms; of
.

growth. The P and D.appri^
would - have the advantage:

. integrating incomeeanungsji
capital earnings.

Insurance companies •

.
sucji; an approach ; beeausetjr
would make their. earningSijsj.

tremely volatile, "j Certafe§£_

quarterly orhalf-yearly earnlngtf-

on such -
. a .basis would „

unhelpful But 'over a
of.several years the signifi*

-would emerge .

7

P and
late that aggregate real

of . 'the-.' composites oyer;

eight years since 1971 wereiti’J; _
quite enoughto cover : .

'.t;_

paid.; Vi--:.’
"

.
• Moreover they claun rftat^k j

!— :

sector’s" price
'
'relatfve '-.iffi

^

reflected .’the pattern of tefr^

retentions much more 'closefe -

than the pattern -of* puhiiAgt*-;

retentions. And as ror the inr? v *

dividual . shares, Sun Atijana:; - .

and General Accident, coine tot • -

best Since 1971 in terms of

retentions, and . they have
achieved the best pverall

price performances. :

bare

-

'.VMS
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